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Acoustic Emission Inspection of Defects under Coating
in Nozzles of Vessels • Fatigue Study on a Coated Steel
Sample
E. Verbrugghe and M. Cherfaoui
Abstrac:t
The detection of defects on bimetal components is still a
complicated problem for NOT methods. This paper deals with
the results of recent laboratory tests made on a coated steel
specimen. This specimen was subjected to bending stress at
four points by a fatigue machine. Different testing conditions
were used to simulate hydraulic test.
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Introduction
1

For several years. Electricite de France has been examining the scope for the application of acoustic emission (AE)
inspection techniques in the detection of defects in metal
structures and monitoring of the integrity of equipment (Verbrugghe and Cherfaoui. 1987). Starting from the assumption
that hydraulic stress is an interesting mechanical means of
exciting defects. a study was undertaken on the characterization
of AE signals specific to defects that have not reached the
surface of coating. Defects under a coating are II problem insofar as it is difficult to examine their development by other NOT
methods.
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notch
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Fig. 1 Specimen and initial defect geometry,
The implementation of the tcst comprises fatigue periods
in cycles and four overloads distributed along the propagation
of the crack (Fig. 2). The four overloads simulate hydraulic
tests which can be of 1.2x or 1.33x the nominal pressure used
in a pressure vessel. The forces applied oscillate between Fmin
=446 leN and Fmax =638 kN. i.e.• surface stresses of 325 MPa
and 465 MPa for R = 0.7. Two cycling frequencies were used: 2
Hz and 10Hz. depending on closeness Lo the moment of
overload; the 2 Hz frequency is used on Ihe approach 10
overload 10 Iimil parasitic oil noises. We have found the 2 Hz
frequency is less noisy because there is only one oil pump
which runs at a time. At 10 Hz two pumps operate. Special care
was taken in the design of the assembly of the test-piece to
limit parasitic noise sources. Two overload ralCs were applied:
• S1 and S2 : overload rate. t = 1.2x. (120% Ihe nominal
pressure used in a pressure vessel)
• S3 and S4 : overload ratc. t = 1.33x.
The load increase for the four hydraulic test simulations was
over 5 min. followed by 2 min load hold at the maximum load.
The load was then reduced over 5 min period.

2. Working Hypothesis
On site application in this case requires that only defects
which have propagated to a considerable extent be examined.
The results of earlier studies (Hulton et al.. 1986; Knoch and
Gerlkemper, 1987) and the quest for similitude with reality led
10 the following choices:
• large-size test-piece.
• defect initiated in a large cut made in the ferritic part, just
at the junction with austenitic steel.
• small number of overloads after major propagation.
3. Testing

Condition

The test piece is made of a lightly alloyed ferritic steel bar
(16 MND5) coated with a first 309L steel layer and a second
308L steel layer. Dimensions are lOOO x 100 x 120 mm. The
depth of the initial defect is 7 mm in the median plane at the
interface of the two materials (see Fig, 1). To simulate the
hydraulic tests and operating stages. the test piece is subjected
to four point bending stress by the fatigue machine fitted with
an 800 kN jack.

Three different AE systems were implemented to follow the
test. The LOCAMAT and SPARTAN systems identify AE signals and locate their sources. The SEPEMA syslem provides a
graphic recording of the characteristic parameters of a sensor.
e.g.• IoN. cycling and effective tension. The resonance frequency of the majority of piezoelectric sensors used is approximately 380 kHz to limit background noises. However. some
broadband sensors were also used. as well as resonanl sensors

Received AU8ust 1989; in revised form, 2S January 1991. E. Verbmgghe
is affiliated with E1cctricite de France, Studies and Rcsearcl1es Center. 6,
quai Walier, 78401 Chatou CWelI. France and M. Cherfaoui is with
Technical Center of Mechanical Industries. S2 avenue Felix Louat, B.P.
no. 67,60304 Senlis, France.
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Fig. 2 Overview of fatigue test of the specimen. Cycled at 2 Hz to 30.000 cycles and at 5000 cycles before and after each overload
(halched areas); Between these periods. 10 Hz was used.
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4. Results

\

The greatest emission was observed during the rust overload (51 = 50.000 cycles), in tenns of both activity (number of
hilS) and ampliblde (Fig. 3). The AE of arrays 1 and 2 was sub.
stantial during the load increase and non-existent during ilS
release. The difference in arrival time between sensors CI and
C3 enables the position of possible sources to be estimated. It
was observed that three quarters of the signals originate from
the ferrite zone immediately ahead of the defect. Acoustic
emission during overloads 52 and 53 was low. Acoustic emission during overload S4 was higher than for 52 and 53. but still
low. It is concentrated at the end of load increase at maximum
force.

\

\

/
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at 180 kHz. These sensors are distributed amongst different
systems. to create either a characterization array or a locali.
zation array.
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An anempt was made to correlate the propagation of the
crack with the AE parameteJS. It can be observed that AE activity during fatigue cycles varies between the times of relative
silence and periods of higher activity, but without disclosing
law of variation. The SOOO cycles preceding and following the
overloads. examined with care. revealed that :

600

TIME (seconds)
Fig. 3 AE activity during the first overload (transverse array,
M2).
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Fig. 4 Fracture surface and ilS schematic representation.

3

Table 1 Crack development by fractographic measurement. Crack length, a; crack growth rate. da/dn.
Stainless steel
a(mm)
daldn (mmlcycle)
Overload 1 (SI)
@50,OOO cycles

1.5

3.4 x lO- s

0.34

1.13 x 10- 5

Overload 2 (S2)
@220,OOO cycles

3.8

1.35 x lO- s

2.43

1.23 x 100 s

Overload 3 (S3)
@351,OOO cycles

6.8

2.3 x 100s

3.82

1.06 x 100 s

Overload 4 (S4)
@477,OOO cycles

10.5

2.94 x 100 s

5.91

1.66 x 100 S
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• before SI, propagation is very low on the stainless steel
side,
• after 5 I, propagation is equivalent on both the stainless
steel and the ferritic sides,
• before S2, the crack propagates; after 52, there is a
blockage,
• before S3, the crack is propagating fully; after S3, it continues to propagate.
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FraclOgraphic examinations were performed on the breaking profile to determine the situation of the crack at each overload. The application of an overload crealeS a plastic zone at
the bottom of the crack; this zone expands with abe stress intensity factor, translated on the profile by a stop line. Figure 4
shows a general view of the breakage profile. and Table 1 pre·
sents the results of cracking speed calculations and measurements of the advance of the crack.

5.

Ferritic steel
a(mm)
daldn (mmlcycle)

E. Verbrugghe and M. Cherfaoui (1987), "Controle par emission acoustique des defauts sous revetement des tubulures de
cuve: resultats d'un essai de fatigue sur eprouveue revetue de
grandes dimensions", P24187101.

Conclusion

It has been determined that cracking is initiated at approximately 6000 cycles and that the crack reaches the surface at
approximately 380,000 cycles.
The emission is substantial during the rust overload with
variations in the number of hits depending on the position of
the sensors. Despite the propagation of the crack. it is low during the subsequent overloads, or even non-existent for the sen·
sors located at measurement points which can be used on·site
(ferritic side). A possible interpretation is that there are more
sites of AE sources in the first overload than during the other
overloads where the propagation of cracks is stable.
On-going follow-up by AE during the propagation stages
shows that silent moments alternate with production of noise.
Nevertheless, it was not possible to estimate the trend of
defects during propagation, and even less during overloads.
The recorded noises are not emitted in any special frequency band related to the band examined (1·900 kHz).
No additional source of noise was introduced. such as that
due to corrosion, which can be observed on-site when the crack
appears at abe surface and may increase the noise to be detected.
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Acoustic Emission Generated from Silicon Particles
during Deformation of AI-Si Alloys
Min Wu and Steve H. Carpenter
Abstract

2. Experimental Procedure

The acoustic emission (AE) generated during the tensile
defonnation of a series of Al-Si alloys has been measured and
characterized. A distinct, sharp. well defined maximwn in the
AE was observed at the yield of the material. A second broad
and not as well defined maximum in the AE was observed at
strains just beyond yield. The AE maximwn at yield is believed
to be due to avalanche dislocation motion and is not discussed
in the present paper. The second maximwn in the AE was found
to depend on the Si concenlration of the alloy tested and also
on previous heat aeatments. Analysis of the AE coupled with
microscopic observations suggests that the source of the emissions composing the second maximum are the fracture and decohesion of Si particles in the aluminwn mattix. Decohesion
appears 10 be the major source wilh a small amount of emission
for particle fraclUr'e.

The test materials for this study were three AI-Si alloys
(2%,5%. 10% Si) fabricated from 99.99% aluminum shot and
325 mesh 99.5% Si powder by mixing Si powder to an aluminum melL Tensile bars with a gauge lenglh of 2.54 em and a
diameter of approximately 0.43 em were cut from the castings
and annealed at 565°C for different times to produce a range of
Si particle sizes and distributions. Samples which were used for
metallographic observation and the measurement of particle
sizes were heat treated along with the tensile bars. The size and
distribution of the Si particles were detennined by careful measurements with an optical microscope. The average values of
particle diameter and spacing are listed in Table 1. Figure I
shows the variation of the average particle diameter vs. annealing time.
The AE was measured using standard commercially available equipment. The data were recorded at a gain of 100 dB
using a bandpass of 100-300 kHz. The transducer used was a
09204 (DuneganlEndevco) piezoelectric resonant type with a
resonant frequency of approximately 140 kHz. The AE signals
were characterized with an AE signal characterization system
(phoenix. Acoustic Emission Associates). Analog measurements of the AE were made using Hewlett-Packard 3400A rms
voltmeters. The tensile deformation was carried out using an
880 MTS testing machine, at a constant crosshead speed of
1.27 mm/min. The threaded gripping portions of all samples
were preloaded several times to at least 150% of the expected

1. Introduction
The purpose of this paper is to present the results of an
investigation of the fraCbU'e and decohesion of second phase Si
particles in aluminum-silicon alloys. It is well known that the
mechanical properties of many metallic materials are slrongly
influenced by the presence of nonmetallic inclusions or second
phase particles in the matrix. Whether or not the second phase
particles fracture, decohere from me matrix or both, during
defonnation is difficult to determine from the data generated
during standard mechanical property tests. Fracture and decohesion of second phase particles have been recognized as possible sources of AE during deformation for many years (Ono,
1974; Graham, 1976) and has been examined in detail in a
recent review (Heiple and Carpenter. 1987a). Hence, AE which
is a transient elastic wave produced by the rapid release of
energy wilhin the sample was chosen as the experimental technique in this investigation. Al-Si alloys were chosen as the test
material since Si has a very low solubility in aluminum. Hence,
using alloys with various amounts of Si and different armealing
sequences it is possible to obtain samples with a wide range of
size and density of equiaxed second phase Si particles in the
aluminum mattix.
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The goals of this investigation were (I) to determine if
fracture and decohesion of second phase particles could be
detected and characterized by AE measurements and (2) to determine if the sources of AE could be separated and identified by
characteristics of the aClUal emissions.
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Fig. 1 Average particle diameter as a function of annealing
time at S6S·C for samples having different silicon content.
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Table 1 Average Panicle Diameter and Spacing
Si percent

29'0
29'0
29'0
29'0

5%
S%
S%
S%
10%
10%
10%

Sample

2A
2B
2C
20
SA
5B
5C

SO
lOA
10C
100

AnnealingTune
at S6S'C (br)
0
40
160
424
0
40
160
424
0
160
424

Panicle Diameter
(JLm)

Particle Spacing
(JLm)

4.2± 1.7
8.7± 1.3
33.4± 7.1
48.1 ± 11.4
4.1 ± 0.9
9.8 ± 1.3
3S.5 ± 6.4
49.0± 15.7
4.1 ± 1.7
37.5 ± 7.7
49.9 ± 13.8

6.1
24.5 ±
9.8
40.9±
309.9 ± 85.7
S64.0 ± 114.3
3.0
14.4±
5.1
23.0±
179.0 ± 63.3
363.8 ± 98.1
1.9
8.4 ±
104.4 ± 35.9
234.6 ± 63.2

Table 2 Acoustic Emission and Mechanical Property Data for Second Maximum
Sample

2B
5B
2C
5C
10C
20

SO
100

Particle
Diameter
(JLm)

Normalized
rms value at
2nd max (Y1m3)

Integral of
(rms)2
(my2s/ m3)

8.7
9.8
33.4
35.5
31.5
48.1
49.0
49.9

0.80±0.09
0.71±0.13
0.8S±0.17
0.99±0.22
1.37
1.50±0.35
1.18±0.23
1.48

10.23±l.S2
13.67±1.09
25.22±2.33
9.16±S.66
13.86
35.56±8.44
18.32±2.06
36.16

Stress at
2nd max.
<MPa)
28.0±2.S
30.2±3.4
23.4±5.2
27.6±5.9
34.1
25.3±3.3
29.0±4.8
30.0

Strain at
2nd max.

0.O22±0.OO9
0.026±0.012
0.015±O.O03
O.016±0.008
0.021
0.017±0.005
0.017±0.009
0.024

Number of
AE signals

Mean
Amplitude
(J.lV>

2996
2192
5914
5018
5322
6322
5259
8739

3.6±0.S
3.2±1.2
4.3±1.5
3.9±2.2
3.3±2.3
4.4±1.6
4.4±2.9
3.8±1.1

Mean
Energy
ijlVls)
.OO096±.00026
.0041 S±.00003
.OOI53±.OO022
.0100S±.00473
.02S30±.00019
.00627±.OO135
.01195±.O0257
.0223S±.000SO

1987b; Wu, 1992). The AE at yield resulting from avalanche
motion of dislocations will not be discussed in this paper.
Should the reader have interest in the AE at yield and its relationship to the mechanical properties of Al-Si alloys. please
refer to Wu (1992).

ultimate load to minimize any AE from grips during the actual
test.
After tensile testing, the gage length of a sample containing large Si particles was carefully elecuopolished for microscopic observation. The polishing solution used was composed
of 62 ml perchloric acid, 100 m1 Butyl Cellosolve@, 700 ml
ethanol, and 131 ml distilled water (Johnson, 1977). A platinum anode connection and stainless Sleel cathode were used.
The polishing voltage was about 35 V. The solution was mixed
below -20°C and kept below O°C during polishing to avoid
possible combustion or detonation of the solution which may
occur above 35°C. The electropolish slowly removed the
aluminum matrix and exposed the Si particles which could be
observed to determine fracture which occurred during defonnation.

The second broad maxima, at strains past yield, was
observed to be dependent on the presence and average size of
the second phase Si particles. For as cast samples (no additional annealing after casting). the only AE detected was the
peak at yield and the emission returned to the noise level
almost immediately at strains just past yield. The dependence
of the measured AE on the presence of second phase Si particles
can easily be seen by comparing the data shown in Fig. 3 with
that previously given in Fig. 2. Figure 3 presents the AE in
temls of the rms voltage and the applied stress as a function of
testing time for a 2B sample, which had an average Si particle
diameter of 8.7 ~ (approximately 5.5 time smaller than the
average size for sample 20). An examination of Figs. 2 and 3
clearly shows that the magnitude of the second maximum is
considerably higher for the sample with the larger Si particles.
Amplitude distributions of AE signals generated by the deformation of the 2B and 20 samples were obtained during testing.
More high amplitude events were observed for the 20 sample.
i.e., the sample with the larger particles.

3. Experimental Results
Typical data for the applied tensile stress and AE (in termS
of rms voltage) generated during the tensile deformation, as a
function of test time, for a 20 sample, average Si particle size
of 48 J.Un, are shown in Fig. 2. The AE is characterized by a
sharp distinct maxima at yield followed by a smaller broad
maxima at strains slightly past yield. The AE was found to be
primarily continuous in nature, overlapped by a few larger
bursts. The rust AE maximum at yield is believed to be from the
avalanche motion of dislocations (Heiple and Carpenter.

Table 2 gives the average values for the pertinent AE data
and mechanical property data related to the second AE maxi
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Fig.2 An actual trace of the applied Slress and the acoustic emission (in terms of the nns voltage) generated from sample 20.
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Fig. 3 An acwallrace of the applied Slress and the acoustic emission (in terms of the nns voltage) generated from sample 2B .
has been shown that in many cases equation (l) gives a result
which is closely proportional to the energy carried in the individual AE waveforms (Carpenter and Smith. J990).

mum along with the average Si particle diameler for each sam·
pie tested. All of the AE nns voltage data were corrceled for
electronic noise and gain and are referenced to the output volt·
age of the lransducer. The AE data where appropriare have been
norma11zed by the sample gauge volume. The inlegral of the
nns voltage squared was evaluated over a time interVal (same
time interVal for all samples) located around the second max·
ima. The number of signals is the number of sep8rale AE events
measured during the second broad maxima of AE. The energy for
the individual AE events was calculared using the following
formula:
Energy = [Ampliwde)2 [Duration] /3

Examination of Table 2 indiCaleS that the mechanical properties. i.e., applied Slress and Slrain, related to the second AE
maxima are only slightly influenced by changes in the Si particle diameter. The rms voltage at the second peak. the integtal
of the rms voltage squared. the number of AE signals and the
mean energy all lend to increase as the average Si particle dia·
meter increases for samples with a given percentage of Si. In
all cases the percent increase of the AE parameter is much less
than the percent increase of the average particle diameter. The
mean amplitude of the AE signals is relatively constant and
appears to be unaffected by increasing the Si particle diameter.

(1)

The term energy is somewhat misleading since the results of
equation (1) do not have the proper units of energy. However. it
7

The number of fractured particles observed. however, was rather
small. Thus, the AE from fracture may be only a small part of
the total measured AE.

Metal10graphic and scanning electron microscopic observation both revealed fractured particles as a result of tensile
deformation. Normally only one crack per particle was observed with the direction of the crack normal to the applied
stress. Microscopic observations revealed:
(1) a small percentage of large diameter particles that were
fractured with a single crack,
(2) a large number of particles of all sizes with no detectable cracks or fractures. and
(3) numerous voids or pits which are believed to be the
locations of Si particles which were loose and fell out during
mounting and/or polishing.

4.

There has been a significant amount of theoretical work on
the AE generated from the fracture of spherical particles which
have been verified by recent investigations (Carpenter and Zhu.
1991). The major theoretical predictions are:
1) The applied stress required to produce the fracture of a
spherical particle of radius r is given by

(2)
where q(£) is a complicated function of strain which typically
has a value slightly less than two and increases slowly with
strain, "(r; is the specific work of fracture for the particle, and E*
is Young's modulus for the particle (Gerberich and Iatavallabhula. 1981 ).
2) The rms voltage generated during the fracture of a
spherical particle of radius r is given by:

DiSCU5Slob

The most likely sources of AE at strains past yield where
the second AE peak was observed are:
(1) deformation twinning,
(2) some type of plastic deformation mechanism,
(3) fracture of the second phase Si particles and
(4) decohesion of the Si particles.
A careful examination of the experimental data provided in
Table 2, coupled with the microscopic observations, allows for
a determination if any of the above sources are responsible for
the broad second maxima of emission. It is instructive to consider each possible source in some detail. No deformation twinning was observed in any of the microscopic observation of
the test material. Hence, deformation twinning as a source of
AE in these tests can easily be ruled out. Recently, McBride and
Hong (1992). proposed that the source of AE during fatigue
crack growth in 707ST6S1 Al is localized plastic deformation
in the vicinity of the crack tip. A primary argument given for
plastic deformation as a source is that the amplitude of the AE
events increased linearly with the yield strength of the matrix
material. In the present investigation, however, the mean am·
plitude of the AE actually decreased as the yield Slress increased. In addition. AE at large strains was not observed. especially during the necking when samples were severely plastically
deformed. Hence, plastic deformation is not believed to be a
source of AE for the second maxima.

Vans =[2K"(O/J1D] [oAr]

(3)

where K"(O is a function of frequency, J.l. is the shear modulus. 0
is the distance the crack is located below the surface. a is the
applied stress, A is the area swept out by the source (the cross
sectional area of the inclusion if it cracks completely) and r is
the radius of the particle (Gerberich and Iatavallabhula. 1981).
3) The energy aE released from a fractured particle can be
expressed as follows:

aE = [413][1 • v]R[a2r3/El

(4)

where v is Poisson's ratio. R is a function of the ratios of the
shear moduli and Poisson's ratio for the matrix and the second
phase particle. r is the crack radius, and E is Young's modulus of
the material of the second phase particle (Kant, 1979; Scruby,
1984).
An investigation of the AE from the fracture of graphite
nodules in cast iron has shown that all three of the above relationships are fairly well fulfilled (Carpenter and Zhu, 1991). A
careful examination of the AE and particle size data in Table 2
indicates that none of the above relationships are followed for
the Al-Si alloys used in this investigation. The low value of
yield stress and lack of work hardening suggest difficulty in
fracturing any but the largest particles. The measured AE is

The fracture of second phase particles is a well-documented
source for AE (Heiple eLal. 1990) Recent investigations have
clearly shown and documented that the cracking or fracture of
second phase particles is a source of AE. Since cracked Si particles were observed in the aluminum matrix after testing, there
should defInitely be some AE from the fracture of Si particles.

Table 3 Data for the Five Largest Particles and the Five Largest Events
Sample

Mean Radius
(Jun)

2B
5B
2C
5C
10C

2D
50
100

8.9 ±
10.0 ±
29.2 ±
29.1 ±
30.8 ±
33.0 ±
33.7 ±
343 ±

3.2
2.5
10.8
9.5
17.2
12.5
11.6
14.2

Mean Amplitude
(JJ.V)
8.4 ±
9.8 ±
42.5 ±
36.3 ±
44.2 ±
89.4 ±
76.9 ±
76.2 ±
8

4.6
13
12.4
10.0
16.9
29.7
2.4
25.7

Mean Energy
J.l.V2s
0.01 ±
0.07 ±
1.56 ±
2.61 ±
0.72±
2.40±
2.81 ±
3.09 ±

0.01
0.01
0.13
0.46
1.96
1.63
2.36
1.71
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Fig. S Log - log plot of the mean energy of the five largest
signals from each sample versus the average radius of the five
largest particles from each sample.

Fig. 4 Mean amplitude of the five largest events from each
sample as a function of the average radius of the five largest
particles from each sample.
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Fig. 7 Mean amplitude for all AE events measured during the
second maximum as a function of the average particle diameter.

probably a combination of emissions from the fracture of lhe
larger Si particles and emissions from the decohesion of the
particles from the malrix. The emissions from fracture should
be large amplitude burst type events. An analysis was carried
out comparing the mean ampliwde of the five largest amplitude
events with the mean radius of S largest particles found in each
sample. Data are shown in Table 3 and are plotted in Figs. 4 and
5. Clearly, the mean amplitude depends strongly on the particle
radius as shown in Fig. 4. The energy of the five largest events
from each sample calculated using equation (1) is shown in a
log-log plot against the mean particle radius in Fig. 5 A good
straight line fit is obtained wilh lhe slope (power dependence)
of 3.6. The value of lhe slope is in fair agreement wilh what
would be expected from fracture of second phase panicles
according 10 equation (4). This result provides evidence that the

higher amplitude signals in the broad maximum are most likely
a result of the fracture of Si particles.
Decohesion is the separation or crack propagation along
the inclusion-martix interface and most probably occurs in
small step by step increments as the applied sttess increases
(Heiple and Carpenter, 1987a). Hence, decohesion will produce
many small AE signals and these signals should not depend
sttongly on the particle size. Clearly the mean amplitude for all
the AE events, as shown in Table 2, is not a function of particle
size. The mean amplitude versus particle size data are shown in
Fig. 6.
Samples having a constant Si content will have fewer particles within the gauge section as the size of the particles are
9

increased by thennal lrealmenL If fracture of the Si particles
were the only source of AE then a decrease in the number of
emissions would be expected as the particle size increases.
However. the number of emissions increases significantly as
the particle size increases as shown in Fig. 7. The increase in
number of emissions can be explained by the AE signals from
debonding of the Si particles from the matrix. As particles
grow. the surface area of a particle becomes larger and more
steps can occur in the debonding of a single particle.
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Frequency Analysis of Acoustic Emission Signals in
Concrete
J.-M. Berthelot, M. Ben Souda and J. L. Robert
Abstrac:t
Frequency analysis is applied to Ihe study of acoustic
emission CAE) signals in relation wilh fracture mechanisms
induced in concrete during compact tension (CT) tests and
three-point flexural tests. Three mortars different in their granular compositions are studied. Frequency analysis takes into
accOlDlt Ihe frequency response of Ihe receiver transducer and
Ihe variation of wave attenuation as a function of frequency.
After correction, the decreasing signal spectra are characterized
by the cut-off frequency at ·15 dB. This value has been linked
with the dimension of the cracks created and makes a relative
estimation of this dimension possible. The evolution of the
fracture processes is then analyzed by recording the histograms
of the cut-off frequencies of the spectra either for the whole test
or for different stages of the tesL Damage initiation is characterized by a predominance of small cracks, the dimension of
cracks increasing during the tesL In the case of the mortars
studied. the increasing dimensions of the grains of sand tends
to induce more stable cracking by the creation of smaller and
smaller cracks.

1. Introduction
Acoustic emission (AE) is the process associated with the
emission and propagation of stress waves, resulting from
localized modifications of materials. The purpose of AE tech·
nique is to correlate parameters of the AE signals detected on
the surface of materials to the AE events. The frequency analysis has been applied to AE signals related to the damage pro·
cesses induced in mortar and concrete (Niwa et al., 1980; Izumi
et al., 1980). In the same way (Berthelot et aI., 1993a), it was
shown that it is possible to identify the spectra of simulated
events from the AE signals. This identification takes into
account the frequency response of the receiver transducer and
the variation of wave anenuation as a function of frequency.
The purpose of the present study is to apply the method implemented in (Berthelot et al., 1993a) 10 the frequency analysis of
the AE signals related with the fracnue mechanisms induced during mechanical tests. The study is limited to test specimens of
mortar of different granular compositions. The object is to
identify the spectra of the AE events and to correlate fracture
parameters and signal spectra.

2. Experimental Analysis
2.1 Tests and Materw
Received 29 September 1992. 1.-M. Berthelot is affiliated with Labora·
lOin: de Mecanique Productique et Materiaux, Universi1e du Maine, BP
535.12011 Le MalIS Cedu, France and M. Ben Souda and J.L. Robed
are with Labonuoire Central des POnlS et Chaussus, Cen\J'e de Nantes.
Section Essais Non Desuuaifs, BP 19,44340 Bouguenais, France.
lourna1 of Acoustic Emission
Volume II. Number I
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Two types of tests have been selected: cr (compact tension) tests and three-point flexural tests with notched test specimens. The forms and dimensions of the test specimens are
reported on Fig. 1. The form of the flexural test specimens has
been adapted to have optimum accuracy of the event localization.
During the tests, the load was applied using a hydraulic
jack. The transverse deflection of the base opening of the cr
test specimens and the crack opening of the flexural tests were
measured by a displacement inductive transducer. During tests,
the displacements were controlled at a velocity of 5 ~min by
a servo-valve.
Three mortars with different granular compositions have been
considered:
one mortar with fme Fontainebleau sand of 0.5 mm diameter (SF mortar).
one mortar with rolled sand of }-2 mm diameter (S12 mortar),
one mortar with rolled sand of 2-3 mm diameter (523 mortar).
The three mortars have been investigated in three-point flexural tests. For comparison, tests on CT specimens of SF mortar
have been implemented. Compositions are reported in Table 1.
Two specimens have been tested for each type leading to similar results.
Table 1. Compositions of the test specimens studied
(mass of the constituents/m3 )
Mortar
With Fontainebleau sand
With 1-2 mm rolled sand
With 2-3 mm rolled sand

cement
(kg)

water
(kg)

sand
(kg)

691
716
716

324
300
300

1208
1252
1252

2.2 Acoustic emission instrumentation
Source localization was implemented using four transducers (Dunegan 59204) mounted on the specimen surface in a
square or rectangular mesh (Fig. 1). The signals detected are
then amplified and analyzed for the localization.
For the frequency analysis. the AE signals were detected by
a wide band Panametrics MI01 transducer. mounted on lhe surface of the test specimen (Fig. 1). The frequency response of
the Panametrics MI0I has been investigated (Berthelot et al.,
1993b). Then the signals were amplified with a 90 dB gain.
digitized at a sample rate of 1 MHz and stored on hard interchangeable disks controlled by a Hewlett-Packard 9000 computer.
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tion. Hg(f) is the geometry function which takes into account
the wave reflections on the specimen boundaries and depends
on event-specimen-transducer geometry, He{t) is the frequency
response of the transducer. Relation (l) can be written as:

50CIII

T·.. . .·. ····..· . ·..· · . ,
~

S{f) = limg{f) He{t) E(f)

~

I •

I.--_.-

by grouping together material and geometry functions:
(3)

Signal identification (Berthelot et al., 1993b) consists of evaluating the frequency spectrum of the event from
relation (2):

CT I8Sl apocImen

n

.

or:

•
.. ~ L}'I ------p----<;.z.,~
II
Ii.

2

E(f) =S{f) I Hq{f) He{f)

(4)

IE{f)1 dB =IS{f)1 dB - Ilimg(OI dB - IHe{f)1 dB

(S)

-I

Signal identification requires the determination of the functions IHmg{f)1 dB and IHc(f)1 dB' This determination can be made
by evaluating separately the function IlImg{f)1 dB by the study of
wave attenuation in concrete as a function of frequency
(Berthelot et al., 1993c) and the frequency response of the
transducer (Berthelot et al., 1993b). The determination of the
functions can also be estimated by a global evaluation
(Berthelot et al., 1993c).

)---~---""-

'
,, ' .,~

(2)

,,',.,

'--~

3.polnllle1vrall8Sl :spocimtn

Fig. 1 Test specimens used.
It must be noted that accurate source location of the events
requires sensitive transducers. Therefore, ones with narrow frequency response are needed. whereas frequency analysis needs
wide band transducers. These two functions were carried out
separately and were not correlated. As a result, frequency analysis of a signal cannot be associated with an accurate location of
emission source.

Moreover, the accurate evaluation of IHmg(f)1 dB requires
the event source location. It has been mentioned that it was not
possible to implement the source location of the signals
recorded for the frequency analysis. So it was not possible to
associate the exact transfer function Hmg{f) between the somce
event and the transducer to each spectrum. This difficulty has
been investigated in Berthelot et al. (1993a) and the estimation of an average function has been proposed. Specimen loading was carried on until the test specimen separate in two parts.
After separation, the transfer function from the cracked area to
the transducer was measured for different positions of the source
(see Fig. 2). Measurement was implemented according the
method used in Berthelot et al. (l993a). An average function
was then calculated by the relation:

3. Signal Frequency Analysis
3.1 Determining lhe FreqlUncy Spectra of lhe Signals
The frequency spectra of the signals were determined by a
Fourier transform algorithm implemented on the HewlettPackard 9000 computer. The preamplifier used had a flat amplitude response for frequencies above 20 kHz and the frequency
response of Panametrics MI01 transducer is also limited in low
frequencies (Berthelot et al., 1993b). So the signal spectra were
calculated in the frequency band from 2S to 500 kHz. Frequency
analysis was limited to a dynamic range of 44 dB. Only the
signals whose signal amplitudelbackground noise ratio was
over 6 were analyzed. Saturated signals were rejected.

H{ f) =.1

n

1: Hi ( f)

(6)

n j .. l
where 1\(0 is the frequency response measured for the position
i of the somce in the cracked area and n is the number of mea·
surements. Figure 3 shows typical results obtained (or the
average functions for the different test specimens investigated.
Expression (4) for signal identification was then replaced

3.2 Estimation of the FreqlUncy Speclrum of an Event

by the relation:

In the frequency domain, the relation between the AE signal detected by the transducer and the source event is expressed
(Berthelot et al., 1993c) in the form:

E(f) =S(O I H{f)

(7)

IE(OI dB = IS(OI dB - IH {f)1 dB

(8)

or

(1)

Typical examples of signal spectra IS{f)1 dB obtained during three-point flexural tests on a specimen with Fontainebleau
smd are reponed on Fig. 4. The spectra 1E(f)1 dB are oblained by
deducing the average transfer function reported on Fig. 3.

where S(f) is the frequency spectrum of the signal recorded. E(f)
is the frequency spectrum of the event, Hm(f) is the transfer
function of the material, taking into account the wave anenua-
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Fig. 2 Measurement of the transfer functions between emission
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Fig. 4 Typical frequency spectra of signals obtained during the

cr tests with SF mortar.

decrease of the deduced spectra. To characterize this frequency
decrease. we proceeded as follows: i) each spectrum was
smoothed off by a mean function e(f) (Fig. 5). ii) the frequency
decrease was then characterized by the cut-off frequency fe
related to the frequency fo = 25 kHz, according to the relation:

33 Spectra CharD.cleTization
Examination of the spectra deduced with equation (8) in
different tests shows that all spectra are functions. whose mean
values are uniformly decreasing. However. notable fluctuations
exist around these mean values. This result associated with the
investigation reported in Berthelot et al. (1993a) tends to indicate that the event function related with the induced fracture
mechanisms is of the impulse fonn with a duration linked to the

(9)
Examples of spectra, with values corresponding to cut-off frequencies at 6ee -5. -10. -15. -20. -25 dB are reported on Fig.
6. Spectrum discrimination is much better when the value of
~ is high. It must not however be too high to obtain the
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Fig. S Spectra interpolation and corrections of the frequency
specua of Fig. 4 with the average uansfer functiOn of Fig. 3b.

Fig. 6 Characterization of signal spectra of Fig. 5 by a cut-ofl'
frequency.

characterization of slowly decreasing spectra (Fig. 6c). In
accordance with the results shown on Fig. 6, it has been chosen
to characterize the signal spectra by the cut-off frequency at -IS
dB. Thus, the spectra on Fig. 6 are characterized by the frequencies: fc = 122 kHz, 206 kHz and 372 kHz for the spectra of
Fig. 680 b and c, respectively.

4. Analysis of the Experimental Results
4.1 Test Curves
The load vs. crack opening displacement curves. reported
on Figs. 7 to 10. are similar for the different tests and specimens. The curves show a linear elastic part characleristic of
specimen behavior without damage. followed by non-linear
behavior characterized by a decreasing rigidity of the test specimen when the load is increasing. The non-linear behavior is
associated with microcrack initiation and development ahead of
the notch. At the peak load. the main crack starts to propagate.

The mean function £(f) can be achieved from direct
interpolation by an average function of the signal spectra E(f)
obtained after corrections by equation (8). However the best
results are obtained from successive interpolations (Fig. 6) of
the transfer function and the signal spectra before corrections.
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Fig. 9 Load-opening curve recorded during a flexural lest
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Fig. 8 Load-opening curve recorded during a flexural lest
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Fig. 10 Load-opening curve recorded during a flexural lest
achieved on test specimen with 2-3 mm rolled sand.

associated with continued cracking initiation at the tip of the
main aack and with a slow. progressive decrease of the load.

to the average velocity of the crack propagation. For unidirectional propagation, the event duration can be assumed as:

Ie =Llv

4.2 Spectra Processing

(10)

where L is the dimension of the crack and v the average velocity of crack propagation. Here, v is assumed to be constant.

Each test has been divided intO three or four stages. depending on the leSt under consideration. Stage 1 conesponds 10
the "peak" stage, whereas the next stages are related to successive stages after the peale (Figs. 7 to 10). Each spectrum was
characterized by its cut-off frequency fco according the methodology defined in Sec. 3.3. The spectra were then grouped together by frequency bands of 20 kHz width, centered on nominal frequencies of 40. 60, 80, ...500 kHz. The histograms of
the spectra (relative population in percent as a function of the
frequency) have next been derermined. for each stage of the leSt
and for the whole of the teSt.

These considerations lead to the relation:
fc =k vIL

(11)

where k is a constant which depends in particular on the form of
the impulse. and consequently, on the fracture mechanism
involved. A relation of this type has also been used in the case
of seismic emissions induced by earthquakes (Aki and Richards.
1980). So in the case of rather similar fracture processes, cutoff frequency is a relative measurement of the size of the crack
created.

43 Relation betwun the CUI-off Frequency and the Event
Duration

4.4 Influence of the test
Figures lla and b show the experimental results obtained
in the case of CT tests and three-point flexural tests using test
specimens with Fontainebleau sand. In the case of
tests
(Fig. lla). frequencies are distributed in the frequency range of
40-280 kHz with a SO % probability of fmding the events in
the 140-180 kHz band. In the case of three-point flexuralleSts
(Fig. lib). frequencies are distributed in the frequency range of

In Sec. 3.3. an event function of impulse type has been

cr

assumed. With this type of signal is associated a spectrum
whose width is inversely proportional to the event duration.
Accordingly, &om the processing considered above, the event
duration can be evaluated by the cut-off frequency f c at-IS dB.
Event duration is also related 10 the size of the crack created and
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Fig. 11 Cut-off frequency distributions according the test in
the case of test specimens with Fontainebleau sand (N l : total
number of signals analyzed): a. CT test (lOp), b. flexural test
(boltom).

Fig. 12 Frequency distributions according the material in the
case of flexural tests (Nt: total number of signals analyzed): a.
test specimen with 1-2 mm rolled sand (lOp), b. test specimen
with 2-3 nun rolled sand (bottom).

40-220 kHz with a 50 % probability of finding the events in
the 60-100 kHz band.

So the increase in the size of the grains of sand, the average distance between neighboring grains being small, tends 10
induce more stable cracking by the creation of smaller and
smaller cracks, in the ratios: 2.27 for Fontainebleau sand, 1.56
for the 1-2 mm sand and 1.09 for the 2-3 mm sand. The results
obtained do not make it possible 10 dtaw conclusions any further. Their limits show the necessity 10 extend the analysis 10
mortars and concretes with strictly controlled granular composition.. so as 10 study the influence of the different parameters:
size of the grains of sand, size of the aggregates, volume fraction of the constituents, etc.

These results emphasize the nablre of the tests: in the case
of three-point flexural tests, the fracture proceeds through
cracking of larger sizes (about twice as large for 50 % of the
events) than in the case of CT tests.
4.5. InflUUlCe of the Material
Figures lIb, 12a and 12b show the results obtained in the
case of three-point flexural tests and for the different mortar
studied. Frequencies are distn"buted in frequency ranges depending on the size of the grains of sand:
40-220 kHz for the mortar with Fontainebleau sand (Fig.
llb);
60-320 kHz for the manu with 1-2 mm rolled sand (Fig.
12a);
40-460 kHz for the monu with 2-3 nun rolled sand (Fig.
12b).
These results show an increase in high frequencies with the size
of the sand. Increasing the size of the grains of sand therefore
induces a decrease in the crack sizes. Normalizing the size as 1
for frequency of 500 kHz as reference, ranges of relative crack
dimensions are 2.27-12.5. 1.56-8.33 and 1.09-12.5 for the
three cases.

4.6 Evolution o/the Frequency Distributions during Tests
4.6.1 CT tests
Figure 13 shows the evolution of frequency distributions,
obtained in the case of CT tests using the test specimens with
Fontainebleau sand. Three distributions are reported, corresponding 10 the three stages of the test curve. The fust distribution (Fig. 13a) observed at stage 1 is characteristic of the fracture mechanisms involved near the peak load; i.e., during the
stage of microcracking (cracking initiation). The frequency
range extends from 40 to about 320 kHz. with the most probable frequencies in the 180-200 kHz band. The next distributions are more difficult 10 expound since they correspond 10 a
macrocracking and a microcracking developing in different
zones, with the microcracked zone preceding the macrocrack-
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be bener estimated by dividing the frequency domain according
to three bands: 30-130 kHz, 130-190 kHz and 190-270 kHz
and by recording the relative populations of these bands in the
different stages of the tests. The results obtained (Table 2)
show, during stage I, the prevalence of the highest frequencies,
corresponding to the creation of small dimension cracks and
characteristic of the microcracking stage. For stages 2 and 3, a
shifting is observed first to the average frequencies (stage 2: 52
% of the total population), then to the low frequencies (stage 3:
51 % of the population). This decrease in the frequency values
corresponds to an increase in the dimensions of the cracks
created as the macrocracked zone progresses. Microcracking
exists throughout the test (7 % of the total population during
stage 3).

133

400

500

stage 1

4.6.2 Three point flexural tests
The results obtained in the case of the three-point flexural
tests are similar to those of the cr tests. So we chose to repon
in Fig. 14 the distributions obtained during the four stages (cf.
Fig. 10) of the flexural test achieved on the test specimens with
2-3 mm rolled sand. With the wider frequency range used, the
observations made in the case of the CT tests seem less evidenL An analysis similar to the previous one, according to
three frequency bands, has been implemented and summarized
in Table 3. The values reponed in this table lead to conclusions
similar to the previous ones.

~-213
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Table 3. Evolution of the relative populations of the cut-off
frequencies during the different stages of the flexural tests
achieved on the specimens with 2-3 mm rolled sand.
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Frequency ranges 30-190 kHz 190-330 kHz 330-470 kHz
29%
44%
stage 1
35 %
stage 2
34 %
51 %
15 %
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35%
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Conclusions

In this paper frequency analysis was applied to the study of
AE signals in relation with fracture processes induced in concrete during cr tests and three-point flexural tests. Three mortars with different granular compositions have been studied.
After correction by an average transfer function (between the
AE event and the recorded signal) measured after rupture of the
test specimens, the frequency spectra of the AE signals have
been characterized by the cut-off frequency at -15 dB. This
value can be considered as being inversely proportional to the
dimensions of the cracks created and leads to a relative estimation of the cracking size. The analysis implemented by this
methodology shows that for a given mortar, damage mechanisms involve cracking processes which induce higher crack
dimensions in the case of three-point flexural tests than in the
case of cr tests. In both types of tests, damage initiation is
characterized by the prevalence of small dimension cracks. The
dimensions of the cracks increase as the test progresses. In the
case of the mortars studied, it was also observed that the
increase in the size of the grains of sand tends to induce more
stable cracking by the creation of smaller and smaller cracks.

500

cut·olf frequency (kHZ)

Fig. 13 Evolution of the frequency distributions during the different stages (as defmed in Fig. 7) of the cr tests achieved on
the specimens with Fontainebleau sand.
Table 2. Evolution of the relative populations of the cut-off
frequencies during the different stages of the cr tests achieved
on the specimens with Fontainebleau sand.
Frequency ranges 30-130 kHz. 130-190 kHz 190-260 kHz
stage 1
22 %
37.5 %
41.5 %
stage 2
22 %
52 %
26%
stage 3
51 %
42%
7%
ing zone (Berthelot and Roberts, 1990). A complete analysis
would require to distinguish between these zones by selective
source location, so as to separate the two processes. Nevertheless, the distributions associated with stages 2 and 3 (Figs.
13b and 13c) show a shift to the low frequencies. This shift can

This study has shown that it is possible to implement a
methodology of frequency analysis of the AE signals suited to
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Fig. 14 Evolution of the frequency disnibutions during the different stages (as defined in Fig. 10) of the flexural tests achieved on the
specimens with 2-3 mm rolled sand.
the characterization of me fracture processes. The study also
shows limitations and points to directions to improve me
analysis: increasing the dynamic range of the measurement and
frequency analysis (limited to 44 dB in the present study),
improving the evaluation of me transfer function between
emission sources and detection of me signals, associating me
source location of signals with their frequency analysis and
improving me transducers used in frequency analysis.
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Acoustic Emission of Booming Sand Analyzed in the
Laboratory
Marcel F. Leach and Gottfried A. Rubin
shaken by hand in a motion parallel to the jar length at a rate of
approximately one Hertz. producing sounds which were picked
up by the microphone. fed into the input of a storage oscilloscope and recorded. Beat and carrier period measurements were
averaged over many signals which featured the typical beat patterns.

Abstract
Acoustic emissions from booming sand. when shaken by
hand in the laboratmy. are characterized by a rhythmic tJuum of
a few hundred Hz. producing noticeable vibrations in the hand.
Typical signals of these emissions display very distinct
inleJlSe beat-like patterns with great regularity. This is consistent with observations of the enigmatic phenomenon of booming in the field and agrees with the effects of some of the factors. such as grain shape. degree of sorting and coherent motion which are agents considered responsible for the behavior
of booming sand. Measurements of beat and carrier periods of
the beat panerns recorded in the laboratory seem to agree with
observations and results obtained in the field on AE from
booming sands. The present study provides further insight into
the peculiar phenomenon of booming sand and may also help
to shed more light on other odd phenomena such as the observation of very inleJlSe moonquakes recorded by lunar probes. as
suggested by some space scientists.

This procedure was repeated on varying numbers of particles in each sub-sample. Particle numbers varied over a range of
approximately half a million to several tens of millions.
Averaged results for beat and carrier periods were then plotted
against nominal particle size and particle number.

'a

•
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---__
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1. Introduction
Theorists feel challenged to explain this intriguing phenomenon of the booming sand; experimentalists are fascinated
by its many potential applications. Leach and Rubin (1990.
199112) rust reported on the observation of intense and very
distinct beat patterns obtained in the laboratory from airborne
signals produced by relatively small samples of booming sand.
Carrier and beat periods. averaged over many such patterns.
showed a direct relationship between these parameters and particle size. in agreement with similar results obtained from
acoustic emissions originating from collisions of glass and
steel spheres (Leach and Rubin, 1978). [t was also suggested
that the latter parameter may be sensitive to the number of particles in the booming sand sample. The present study appears
to confirm this assumption. Effects of particle number may be
necessary in order to understand booming dunes and to identify
the booming mechanism.

1 div
Fig. I

3. Results
The beat*like signal shown in Fig. 1 is typical of the AE
signals recorded for 5 of the 8 fractions of booming sand. This
printout was recorded by an oscilloscope set at a sweep rate of
20 msldiv. It shows an obvious. very strong beat pauern with a
beat period represented by tB and a period for the carrier wave
denoted as te. The three coarsest sieve fractions did not produce
such patterns.

2. Procedure

Among the 5 fractions. which produced beats. there
appeared variations of the carrier period and. much more
noticeable. large variations of the beat period depending on the
grade of the fraction and on the number of particles in each fraction.

Field samples of booming sand were subdivided into narrow size fractions by successively sieving them through seven
grids ranging over Tyler numbers 35. 40. 45. 50. 60. 70 and
80. yielding a series of eight sub-samples over a range of nominal sieve openings from 500 JU11 to smaller than 180 11JIl. Each
sub-sample was inserted into glass jars and a small microphone
was secured through a hole in the jar covers. Each jar was then

Values of the second paramelel' (te) were averaged over at
least 20 signals for each of the booming sub-samples. These
results were plotted by computer against particle size. represented by nominal sieve opening size. and against particle
number extended up to 10 million particles as shown in Fig. 2.
It shows an obvious increase in the carrier period with each
variable; actual measured values ranged approximately from 2.5
to 6.5 Ms. defining a carrier frequency range from 153.8 to 400
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terns. This would seem to suggest that perhaps Ihese fractions
do not contribute to Ihe booming phenomenon. This hypothe.
sis would have to be tested further and submiued to more
detailed investigation.
6

The lower range of carrier frequencies measured from the
beat patterns produced in the laboratory agrees with most
reported values of booming sand signals recorded in the field.
In fact. our observation that carrier frequency decTeases wilh
particle number would be consistent with spectral analysis
results obtained from booming sand signals in the desert which
range as low as 66 Hz (Lindsay et al., 1976), where presumably
much larger masses of booming sand would be displaced. The
variation in te measured in the laboratory may also be related
to the observation that a difference in pilCh is produced ac:cording to the speed with which a plank is drawn through the sand
(Bagnold, 1954).

5

The fact that beat frequency also decreases with particle
number would conform wilh field observations of beats at very
low frequency.

S.

Fig. 2 Carrier period vs. number of particles vs. particle size.
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Conclusions

Present experimental results suggest that, in addition to
other factors contributing to the booming phenomenon.
knowledge of the number of sand particles and of the combina·
tion of size fractions of these in exact proportions is necessary
in order to understand booming dunes and to identify the booming mechanism. In fact. assuming that other conditions for
booming are met, it is conceivable that booming frequencies
could be controlled by simply adjusting the distribution of the
size components of the sand.
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Application of AE Source Location to Paper Materials
under Tensile Deformation
T. Fuketa, S. Okumura, M. Noguchi and T. Yamauchi
The paper specimen was carefully cut to SO mm in width by 70
mm in length from the handsheet, and then was notched to S
mm on one side. The laboratory-made paper sheet is an ideal
material for studying the 2-D AE source location method,
because it is thin and isotropic (Uesaka et al.• 1980).

Abstract
Two-dimensional acoustic emission (AE) source location
was applied to laboratory-made paper sheets with notch during
tensile straining. Most of the located AE sources OCCWTed
aroWld the bottom of the notch and along the failure line which
started to propagate from the notch. The AE events with higher
energy were caused by fiber failure and tended to occur along the
failure line. A 2-D source location method based on the examination of the waveform recorded was more accurate than the
method based on threshold crossing. Inaccuracy of AE source
location by the threshold method could partly come from the
arrival time differences originally attributed to the reverse
phase of AE signal.

2.2 Tensile Test and AE MI!QSUTemI!nl
The experimental arrangement used for AE measurement
under tensile testing is shown in Fig. 1. The specimen was
clamped to an Instron.type machine (Shimadzu Autograph
DCS-R500) with a span distance of 50 mm, and was strained at
a crosshead speed of 1 mmJmin under the standard condition,
20°C and 65 % RH. Four AE sensors (NF Circuit Design Block
Co. Ltd.. model AE 901 U) with a resonant frequency of 150 kHz
were attached to the four comers of the test specimen at 40 mm
apart from each other on a perforated rubber plates which had
been glued to the clamps of Autograph and firmly coupled to
the specimen with the aid of silicone grease and clamps. Figure
2 shows the close-up view of the AE measuring system.

1. Introduction
Two-dimensional (2-0) AE source location is desirable to
locate the microfailure in order to discuss the way how the
microfailure or stress is concentrated or distributed in paper
sheets during the course of plastic deformation to failure.
giving fundamental knowledge of deformation and fracture
processes of paper materials. The use of basic AE test method
to investigate the microfailure during tensile testing of paper
has been demonstrated previously (Yamauchi et al., I 989a.b,
1990). These studies showed that the AE is caused by microfailure, namely, fiber-fiber bond breaking and fiber failure,
corresponding to low energy AE and higher energy AE, respectively.

The AE signal from the sensor was amplified 40 dB using a
preamplifier (NF, AE 912) and passed through a SO kHz highpass filter to eliminate low frequency noise. The signal was fur·
ther amplified by 30 dB and processed in an AE data processor
(NF, AE 9640). The following parameters for each AE signal
were determined and recorded on a magnetic tape in the AE data
processor: the time when the AE signal frrst crossed the
threshold level of 100 mV (for AE signal arrival time), the tensile load and other AE event parameters (Knuffel, 1988). Using
a personal computer, 2-D AE source location was automatically
carried out with the aid of an AE analysis program (NF 0963)
(threshold crossing method). The AE signals from the AE data
processor were simultaneously digitized on a wave memory
<NF, Model 9620) and recorded on a hard disk. In this case, the
AE signal arrival times to the sensors were determined by visually searching the rising phase of each AE signal waveform
after a test (waveform method).

The present study employed the automatic 2-D AE source
location method, in which AE signal arrival times are determined by using threshold crossing, on laboratory-made paper
sheets with notch under tension. It was expected that microfailures would occur around the tip of the notch at the rust stage
of the plastic deformation. For some tests, AE signal arrival
times are determined by examining the waveforms and 2-0 AE
source location were carried out separately. This allowed the
comparison of source location results.

2.3 MI!QSUTemenl of Wave Velocity

2.

Experimental
A signal generator was added to the AE source location
systems to feed a rectangular pulse to one sensor as an artificial
AE source (see Fig. 1). The signals received at the remaining
sensors were processed in a similar manner and were digitized
on a wave memory (NF. WM852). The transit times of the artificial AE signals were determined by searching the rising phase
of the waveforms. Wave velocity was calculated with the distance of two sensors and the time needed to travel, i.e., the difference in arrival times. Since wave velocity was reported to be
almost constant during tensile straining (Baum et al., 1981), a
constant velocity value was employed in the present AE source
location.

2.1 MaleTiaJ
A commercially available bleached softwood kraft pulp
was beaten 10 520 ml CSF with a PFI mill under standard conditions. A laboratory-made paper sheet (handsheet) with grammage of about 90 g/m2 was made using the standard sheeunold.
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Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of the AE source location methods and for wave velocity determination.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1 Change of AE Source Distribution during Straining
The cumulative AE event-count curves for each sensor are
shown in Fig. 3 with the load/elongation curve. A series of AE
source distribution maps from the threshold crossing method
are also shown. Every sensor showed similar AE event-count
behavior such that AE events began to occur at about 1.3%
elongation and increased with increasing the elongation. In
particular. the AE event-count rate abruptly increased just
before the load reached the maximum. The AE event-count rates
remained high when the [mal failure line was running and the
load was gradually decreasing. As the final failure line began to
propagate from the notch. AE sources followed the failure line.
although some scatter in the source location was apparenL
Another example of AE source location is shown in Fig. 4.
Similar to the result of Fig. 3. changes of AE source distribution corresponded to the ruuning of failure line. Since the AE
analysis program allows to select AE events with different
threshold. the AE source location for AE events having over 70
dB of peak amplitude were obtained as shown in Fig. 4b. Most
of the AE events having over 70 dB amplitude occurred along
the failure line and can be attributed to fiber failure. The AE
events having lower amplitude were observed with more scatter
away from the failure line and are due to fiber bond failure.
Fig. 2 Experimental ammgement for AE measuremenL
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32 Exmninalion of AE SOlU'ce Location Method

Before the fmal failure line begins to extend from a notch,
namely. until the tensile load reaches the maximum, the stress
in the sheet is concentrated at the bottom of the notch
(Yamauchi et al., 1992). Therefore, the AE data up to the maximum load is suitable lO compare the results of the two AE
source location methods. The results of AE source location wilh
the first 80 AE events are shown in Fig. 5. In both leases.
almost all lhe located AE sources were fOWld around the notch.
However. the located AE sources from the threshold method
appear to be much more dispersed than those from the waveform method. In fact, some AE sources were located outside the
sample sheet by the threshold merhod.

The AE source location method essentially measures the
differences in mival times of AE waves from a single AE source
to several AE sensors. The accuracy of the location depends on
some faclOfS including the size of the sensors used and accuracy
of the measurement of AE signal arrival times (BuUle, et al"
1988). The accuracy of the measurement is closely related lO
the AE signal detection and analysis system used. The threshold method for AE source location is fully automated and the
location after selecting an AE event is easy, though the accuracy of locatIon seems to be low. Therefore, the threshold
method should be examined in comparison with lhe waveform
method (Sondergeld et al.. 1981; Yanagidani et al., 1985).

Low accuracy by the threshold method has been pointed
out before (Buttle, 1988 ). although the reason has not been
24
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Fig.7 AE source dislribution maps (same data shown in Fig. 3) with imposed sets of
hyperbolas for source location and the lagged hyperbolas.
marked VI, two lagged hyperbolas can be seen and extra groups
of located sources exist at the intercepts.

fully explored. Here, we examine measurements of AE signal
arrival times in the threshold method and compare with those
from the waveform method. Figure 6 shows the output signals
from four sensors for a typical AE event occurred near the maximwn load. the threshold level and each arrival time. The initial
polarity of the signal from the ch-2 sensor was opposite to Ihat
from the others; i.e., the AE signal at ch-2 sensor was in
reverse phase. As a result, the AE arrival time determined at the
ch-2 sensor had a lag of 3 I.lS behind the real arrival time determined by the waveform method. This delay corresponds to one
half period of the resonant frequency of the AE sensor used. On
the other hand, the differences in AE arrival times at other sensors between the waveform and the threshold methods was
small because the initial polarity of the AE signal and threshold level were on the same side. The location of this AE source
by the threshold method was at point "s" in Fig. Sa. which was
outside the sample sheet, while the location by the waveform
method was pointed "s" near the tip of the nolCh as shown in
Fig. Sb.

These results suggest one of the reasons why the threshold
method could lead less accurate results in AE source location.
The use of high frequency resonant sensor can improve the
accuracy of AE source location in the threshold method,
because the delay of arrival time of AE signal in reverse phase
is a half period of the resonant frequency of the AE sensor
employed.

4. Concluding Remarks
During the sttaining of paper with notch. the located AE
sources collectively followed the failure line when the line
started to propagate. Especially, the AE having higher amplitude occurred along !he failure line. 2-D AE source lOCation by
the waveform me!hod is more accurate than that by the Ihreshold method. Inaccuracy of AE source location by the threshold
method could partly come from the arrival time difference originally atttibuted to the reverse phase of AE signals.

Effect of the lag of half period of the resonant frequency is
shown in Fig. 7. These maps correspond to the the AE source
distribution maps shown in Fig. 3. For the two top maps
(marked n and m), a set of hyperbolas of a typical AE event for
source location and the lagged hyperbola are superimposed. A
group of AE sources is located around the intercept of the set of
the hyperbolas as well as that with the lagged hyperbola.
Similar results can be seen in the map marked IX. For the map
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Performance of a Noncontact Magnetostrictive AE
Sensor on a Steel Rod
H. Kwun, J. J. Hanley and C. M. Teller
Abstract
A noncontact sensor for detecting acoustic emission (AE)
signals in fmous malerials is described. The sensor is based on
the inverse magnetostrictive or Villari effect; that is, it senses
changes in magnetic induction caused by stress waves associated with AE signals. The frequency response characteristics
and sensitivity of the sensor were measured experimentally using O.5-mm pencil lead break on a 3.6-m-Iong, 6.4-mm-diameter cold-rolled steel rod and were compared with those of a conventional piezoelectric AE sensor. The advantages and potential applications of this magnetostrictive AE sensor are discussed.

1. Introduction
Cracks in most materials ate detectable by acoustic emission (AE) due to the repeated release of stress waves during
growth of the cracks. These stress waves ate commonly monitored by piezoelectric transducers mounted directly to a part by
a liquid or gel couplant (ASNT, 1987). For long-term monitoring of structures, piezoelectric sensors suffer from performance
variability because of:
(1) Geometry of the part itself, which may not allow effective and stable contact between the sensor and the part;
(2) Variations in the contact pressure of the sensor to the
part;
(3) Variations in the properties of the couplant with time;
and
(4) Environmental degradation of the sensor due to a longterm exposure to, for example, large temperatUre fluctuations,
gross mechanical movements, and moiswre.
Often piezoelectric elements bonded to the end of waveguides are used for monitoring structures. In this case, the
waveguides ate often welded to the structure to ensure good coupling, although welding may not be desirable. The waveguide
approach can mitigate some of the variabilities mentioned
above but cannot avoid problems arising from the variability
in bonding between the piezoelectric element and the waveguide.

In ferrous malerials, AE signals can be detected by another
means that relies on the phenomenon known as the inverse
magnetostrictive or Villari effect (Villari 1865). This effect
refers to a change in magnetic induction (or flux) in a ferromagnetic material due to a mechanical stress (or strain) applied.
This effect togelher with Ihe magnetostrictive or Joule effect
(Joule. 1847) (a change in dimensions due to magnetization)
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ate the basic physical mechanisms used in the ultrasonic delay
lines (e.g., Williams, 1959) and electromagnetic acoustic
transducers (EMATs) applied to fmous materials (e.g., Thompson, 1978). Despite the well known fact !hat the inverse magnetostrictive effect can be used to detect stress waves, its application to noncontact AE signal sensing has been largely
ignored., perhaps because of the misconception that the sensi·
tivity of such a sensor would be too poor to be practical.
In this paper. experimental data ate presented that demon·
strate the capability of noncontact detection of AE signals
using the inverse magnetostrictive effect. Detection is
achieVed by employing a simple sensor composed of an indUCtive coil and permanent magnet. The coil senses the changes in
the magnetic induction caused by the stress waves in the mate·
rial. The permanent magnet provides the bias magnetic field
required to make the frequency of the induced voltage in the coil
Ihe same as the frequency of the stress wave being detected and
to enhance the sensitivity of the sensor (Komarov and
Kononov, 1978).

In the following section, the experimental setup and procedures used in this investigation ate described including specimen type, configuration of the magnetostrictive acoustic
emission (MsAE) sensor, instrumentation, and pencil lead·
break testing. The experimental data taken using both MsAE
and conventional piezoelectric sensors are then presented, and
their frequency response characteristics and sensitivities are
compared. Finally, relative advantages and disadvantages of
each sensor type are discussed along with some potential
applications offered by the MsAE sensor for advancing the AE
testing technology.

2. Experimental Setup and Procedures
Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of the experimental
setup. The specimen was a 3.6-m-Iong and 6.4-mm-diameter
COld-rolled steel rod. The inside diameter of the MsAE sensor
coil was approximately 22 mm (the gap between the rod and the
coil was therefore about 8 mm). The sensor coil consisted of
ISO turns of #38 gauge wire wound over a 5.8-mm length. A Ushaped permanent magnet having an overall dimension of
approximately 100 mm in length, 60 mm in height. and 2S mm
in width was used to apply a bias magnetic field to the steel rod.
A 6-mm-diameter piezoelectric AE sensor with a 3OO-kHz
center frequency (Physical Acoustics Corporation Model U-30)
was used for comparison.
The AE signals were transmitted into the rod by breaking a
0.5-mm pencil lead on the fat-end surface of the rod (ASTM.
1984). The AE signals were detected simultaneously by the
MsAE and the piezoelectric sensors placed close to the neu-end
of the rod. The coil, which encircled the rod, was positioned at
0730-0050/93/11027-Q32
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3. Experimental ResUlts, Data Analysis and
Discussion
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Figure 2 shows the AE signals detected by both the MsAE
(top trace) and the piezoelectric (bottom trace) sensor. The fltst
signal in each trace is the AE signal produced by the pencil lead
break; the three subsequent signals in each trace are the multiple reflections of the AE signal, which are traveling back and
forth along the rod. Based on the travel time or the velocity of
wave propagation (approximately 5.1 x 103 mls), these signals are identified as the longitudinal wave mode.
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In general, three wave modes, longitudinal, torsional and
flexural. can be excited and propagated in a cylindrical rod
(Redwood, 1960; Meeker and Meitzler, 1964). The wave modes
excited in a material depend on the specific configuration of the
pressure or displacement distribution of the wave source. Since
the AE signals emanate from a very localized source, all three
wave modes should be present in the AE signals. The MsAE
sensor, configured to be sensitive to the longitudinal wave
mode, detected mainly that mode (top trace). The pieloelectric
sensor. on the other hand, was sensitive to more than one wave
mode. Thus, the detected signals in the bottom trace showed
other wave modes thal were absent in the top trace. The extra
signals marked with an asterisk (*) in the bottom trace traveled
with a velocity of 3.2 x 103 mls and are identified as the
torsional wave mode (Kwun and TeDer. 1992b). The dara in the
bottom trace, therefore, commD that the AE signals propa·
gating in a cylindrical rod contain signals of different wave
modes.

Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of the experimental arrangement
used for deaection of AE signals using magnetostrictive and
piezoelectric AE sensors.
approximately 40 nun from the near-end of the rod. The bias
magnetic field, applied to the rod in the longitudinal direction,
makes the coil sensitive primarily to the longitudinal waves
(Onoe. 1962; Tzannes, 1966; Kwun and Teller, 1992a). The
piezoelectric sensor was coupled 10 the near-end surface of the
rod using a silicone vacuwn grease as the couplant. The signals
from the coil were amplified by approximately 60 dB (using
Princeton Applied Research Lock-In Amplifier Model 124A);
no preamplifier was used for the piezoelectric sensor. Both
signals were digitized al a S-MHz sampling rate using a digitizing oscilloscope (LeCroy, Model 9400) and were later
analyzed using a computer.
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Fig. 3 Spectral content of the AE signals: top trace for magnetostrictive sensor signal and bottom trace for piezoelectric sensor
signal.
The longitudinal wave signals detected by the MsAE (top
trace) were mostly in a low-frequency range (10 kHz or less).
The signals detected by the piezoeleclric sensor (bottom Irace)
showed components over a broader range of frequencies including higher frequencies absent in the signals detected by the
MsAE. Excluding the high-frequency components in the bottom Irace. the two signals agree wen with each other. (Small
differences in the shape of the two signals can be attributed to
the difference in the sensor locations; the piezoelectric sensor
at the end of the rod and the MsAE at approximately 40 mm
from the end of the rod.)

response frequencies. The spectrum data are in qualitative
agreement with Ihe nominal frequency response characteristics
of the piezoeleclric sensor reported by Ihe manufacturer (based
on ASTM Standard E 1106. "Standard Guide for Primary
Calibration of Acoustic Emission Sensors").
The spectrum of the MsAE signals. which showed that
most of Ihe energy was confmed to frequencies below 10 kHz,
is consistent wilh the frequency response characteristics of Ihe
sensor used. This sensor has a peak response at approximately
5 kHz and a -20 dB relative bandwidth of approximately 400 %
(Kwun and Teller, 1992a). The data in Fig. 3 indicate that the
MsAE sensor works as well as the piezoeleclric sensor for the
detection of low.frequency AE signals.

To examine Ihe differences between the two signals in
more detail. the spectral content of Ihe first signal in each trace
was further analyzed using fast Fourier transform (FFT). The results of FFT analysis of the signal (within a gate ranging from
approximately 0.1 to 0.5 ms in Fig. 2) are shown in Fig. 3.

The detected signals shown in Fig. 2 were further processed by cross-correlation with various Gaussian·envelope
tone bursts at different frequencies dermed as (David and
Chapron. 1990)

The spectrum of the signal detected using the MsAE sensor
(top trace in Fig. 3) showed two prominent peaks at approximately 2.5 and 7.5 kHz. Although the signal contained components up to approximately 100 kHz, more than 90 % of the
energy was confined to frequencies below 10kHz.

(1)

where t is time, fo is the frequency of the tone burst, and a =
(fo )"I(2In2)"1/2 is a parameter characterizing the shape of the
Gaussian envelope. The factor a- 1/2 in equation (1) ensures that
the energy of all the Gaussian.envelope tone bursts.

On the other hand. the spectrum of the signal detected
using the piezoelectric sensor (bottom trace in Fig. 3) showed
three prominent peaks occurring at approximately O. 10. and
149 kHz. The signal in this case, contained components at frequencies higher than 200 kHz, but most of the energy was confmed in ralher narrow-frequency ranges around Ihe three peale-

fg2(l)dt,
were the same and independent of frequency.
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Fig. 4 Cross-correlated AE signal with an 8-kHz Gaussian-envelope tone burst: top trace for magnetostrictive sensor signal and
bottom trace for piezoelectric sensor signal.
The cross-correlation was performed rUSt in the frequency
domain using the following equation (Oppenheim and Schafer,
1975)

where 0) 2m is the angular frequency. X(o» is the spectrum of
the detected signal G·(o» is the complex conjugate of the
spectrum of the Gaussian-envelope tone burst, and y(o» is the
spectrum of the cross-correlated signal. Then, y( 0» was
inverse-transformed to display the cross-correlated signals in
the time domain. The above procedure is similar to processing
the waveforms through a narrow (relative bandwidth of 30%)
bandpass filter around fo •

Figure 5 shows the processed data using the above crosscorrelation procedure with a 128-kHz tone burst envelope. The
MsAE sensor signals in the top trace were very small in
amplitude, whereas the piezoelectric sensor signals in the
bottom trace still showed a fairly strong longitudinal wave
signal amplitude. Accounting for the amplification factor. the
MsAE sensor was estimated to be approximately 84 dB less
sensitive than the piezoelectric sensor at this frequency. From
the elapsed time between the tWO adjacent longitudinal wave
signals, the wave velocity was determined to be 4.9 x 1()3 mls.
The slight difference in the velocity between the 8- and the
128-kHz longitudinal waves is due to the dispersion of the
wave (Redwood, 1960; Kwun and Teller. 1992b).

Figure 4 shows the processed data using the above
procedure with an 8-kHz tone burst envelope. The MsAE sensor
signals in the top trace agree very well with the piezoelectric
sensor signals in the bottom trace, further indicating that the
MsAE. sensor works as well as the piezoelectric sensor at 8
kHz. By comparing the peak-to-peak amplitude of the rust
wave train in each trace, the signal from the MsAE sensor was
approximately 18 dB greater than the signal from the piezoelectric sensor. Accounting for the 60-dB amplification of the
MsAE sensor output, the sensitivity of the MsAE sensor at 8
kHz was estimated to be approximately 42 dB lower than that
of the piezoelectric sensor. From the elapsed time between the
two adjacent wave trains, the velocity of the wave propagation
was determined to be approximately 5.1 x 1()3 mls.

In addition to the longitudinal wave, the bottom trace in
Fig. 5 shows other fairly strong signals (indicated by an • in
the figure) that are not present in the top trace. These extra signals are torsional wave modes traveling with a velocity of 3.2
x 103 mls. as mentioned earlier. In a typical AE application.
the output of the piezoelectric sensor is bandpass filtered to
monitor signals from approximately 100-kHz to 5OO-kHz frequencies. Detection of more than one wave mode by the AE
sensor is not desirable because it introduces error in AE event
counting and source location unless proper discrimination of
the wave mode is made (Gorman. 1991; Gorman and Ziola.
1991). This discrimination may be difficult to accomplish in
practice. The ability of the MsAE sensor to detect a single wave
mode is, therefore, an advantageous feature.
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Fig. S Cross-correlated AE signal with a 128-kHz Gaussian envelope: top trace for magnetostrictive sensor signal and bottom trace
for piezoelectric sensor signal.

4.

In summary. the MsAE sensor has a potential to overcome
many of the problems encountered in the field with conventional piezoelectric AE sensors and to offer greater and wider
acceptance in field applications. Considering the potential
payoff. further development. testing. and application of the
MsAE sensors are recommended.

Conclusion

Based on the data shown in this paper. it is concluded that
AE signals can be detected in ferromagnetic slCel specimens
using the MsAE sensor without direct physical contact to the
specimens. Noncontact sensors offer many potential advantages over conventional contact piezoelectric AE sensors
attached with couplants including long-term stability. monitoring of difficult-to-access components (e.g•• individual wires
in steel cables used in suspension or cable-stayed bridges). ease
of sensor installation (because no surface preparation is necessary). and high·temperature application. The ability to detect a
single wave mode. another advantage of the magnetostrictive
sensor. will allow more accurate AE event counting and source
location.
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Acoustic Emission Technology for Smart Structures

M. A. Ramstad and G. P. Sendeckyj
Abstract

reputation has resulted from improper and blind application of
AE technology without understanding abe nature of AE sources.
wave propagation in the structure. extraneous noise sources.
multichannel equipment operation. and the interaction of these
four aspects. We strongly believe dUll AE monitoring is a
viable approach to health monitoring of airframe strUctures
provided accurate source location and extraneous noise identification can be performed.

Acoustic emission technology is reviewed for potential
applications to smart structures. Deficiencies of commercial
and research AE monitoring instrumentation are identified and
discussed. Research issues that must be resolved before AE
technology can be incoIpOJated into sman structures are identified. Directions for future AE rechnology development are suggested.

The purpose of this paper is to discuss the status of AE
technology relative to its potential role in smart strUctures
rechnology as applied to aircraft. To accomplish this task. we
review relevant aspects of the nature of AE and typical monitoring of AE. After this review. we will focus on research issues
and needs for the application of AE rechnology to smart structures.

1. Introduction
Current US Air Force aircraft suuctmes are designed, monitored and inspected according to sttingent requirements (Anon..
1985). Under these requirements. the usage of each individual
aircraft in the fleet is monitored. The usage data is used to
schedule nondestructive evaluation (NOE) of the airframe structure to ensure that no damage of significant size exists. The
Aircraft Suucturallntegrity Program (ASIP) has been successful
in preventing loss of aircraft from structural failures. However.
it is an expensive and inaccurate method which results in
reduced readiness and increased life-cycle cost.

2. Nature of Acoustic Emission
Energy is dissipated during irreversible deformation of materials by a number of mechanisms. including thermal and
stress wave generation. In metals. the stress waves can be
caused by sudden dislocation motion, fracture of inclusion particles and grain boundaries. crack growth., debonding of interfaces. rubbing of surfaces. etc. In composite materials. Slless
waves can be caused by intra- and inter-ply matrix cracking.
fiber fracture. rubbing of surfaces. ele. Stress waves can also be
caused by external sources. such as hydraulic noise. The slless
waves. commonly referred to as acoustic emission. can be monitored during the irreversible deformation process and used to
infer information about the mechanisms causing the irreversible deformation and the damage state of abe material.

Various attempts have been made to improve the individual aircraft tracking (lAT) portion of the Aircraft Structural
Integrity Program. These include improved instrumentation
concepts (e.g.• crack growth gages (Giessler and Gallagher.
1983» and more extensive flight loads data acquisition
(Guadagnino. 1982). Recent advances in computer speed and
sensor leChnology have set the stage for a quantum jump in IAT
teclmology by exploiting the smart structures concept. The
sman structure is a structure instrumented with a network of
sensors and computers that monitors the loads environment
and structural integrity (health). and initiates corrective actions
(Mazur et al.• 1988; Sendeckyj and Paul. 1989). We envision
that the structural integrity or health monitoring portion of the
smart structures instrumentation will detect the occurrence of
battle and usage induced damage. Moreover. it will track damage growth to ensure that the damage does not grow to critical
size without being repaired.

As they propagate through the material. the stress waves
or AE events are distorted by wave propagation phenomena
such as dispersion and damping. mode conversion, and reflec·
tion from fmite boundaries. They are also distorted by the mea·
surement process during which localized particle displacements
or velocities are f1tst converted to electrical signals and then
highly amplified. This measurement distortion is illusllated in
Fig. 1. which shows the waveform of a simulated AE event
(pencil lead break on the edge of an alwninum plate) derected at
two sensors symmetrically located relative to the source.
Figure 1a shows the response measured using a relatively "flat"
pinducer transducer (Valpey Fisher). while Fig. Ib shows the
same response measured by a 225 kHz resonant transducer
(Physical Acoustics Corp.) of the type often used for AE
monitoring. As can be seen from the figure. the amplitude,
frequency content and general characteristics of the AE event
are different due to differences in the sensitivity and nature of
the two transducers. These types of differences are important to
keep in mind in interpreting the nature of acoustic emission.
Nevertheless. considerable information aboUl the source of the

Acoustic emission (AE) technology is ideal for use as part
of the health monitoring instrumentation because a relatively
small number of sensors can be used to monitor damage growth
in a large structure. Unfortunately. AE monitoring of airframe
structures. using off-the·shelf equipment. has developed a bad
reputation in certain parts of the aircraft community. The bad
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Fig. 1 Acoustic waveforms from an inplane pencil lead break on an 1/4-inch (6.4 mm) lhick alwninum plate as detected by (a) a
relatively flat pinducer and (b) a conventional resonant sensor. PAC ~-30.
AE event can be obtained from the data measured by the
ttansducers. As is apparent from examination of Fig. 1. the AE
event can be characterized in different ways depending on the
type of sensor and instrumentation. For example. if "flat
response" sensors and waveform recorders are used as in Fig.
la. the AE event can be characterized by the difference in
arrival times of the extensional and flexural waves. ratio of
amplitudes of the flexural to extensional waves. elapsed times
between the amplitude peaks in the extensional and flexural
waves. and the frequency content using fast Fourier ttansform
techniques. By analyzing these waveform features using
mathematical models of the source fWlctions. considerable
information can be inferred about the location and nature of the
AEsource.

ones is discussed in the following sections.
We suggest that both the conventional and waveform
analysis AE monitoring approaches can provide useful information about damage accumulation in structures. However. the
user must understand the insttumentation. exttaneous noise.
and wave propagation to make sense out of the results. We will
discuss why an AE approach based on waveform analysis is
more promising for smart sttuctures applications than conven·
tional AE monitoring.

3. Typical Commercial Structural Monitoring AE
Equipment
Structural AE monitoring requires a multichannel AE
system. Herein. we will review commercial AE monitoring
systems from the point of view of emphasizing those aspects.
which will require change or modification for implementation
of AE technology into long·term smart structures concepts.
Also. some aspects of current multichannel systetns will be
discussed in Sec. 4. since these aspects naturally arise with the
topics considered there.

If conventional resonant sensors are used as in Fig. lb.

the AE event is typically characterized by its amplitude. AE
COWlts (the number of threshold level crossings). duration
(time between the first and last threshold crossing). rise time
(time between the flISt threshold crossing and oc:currence of the
peak amplitude). and energy (a measure of the total energy of
the stress wave). If multiple ttansducers are used. the difference
in arrival times at the ttansducers can be used to infer the
location of the AE source. This brief introductory discussion
implies that AE events can be characterized by a number of
parameters. Whether the indicated parameters are the correct

The natural starting place seetns to be the means of acoustically coupling the AE sensor to the structure. Current com·
mercial approaches usually use a viscous couplant (e.g.•
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vacuum grease) or an adhesive to reduce the air gaps present
where two surfaces are in contact. Considerably less efficient
are approaches which use force to auempt to increase the aclUal
solid to solid contact area.

parameters buffer. which may not be empty due to slow data
b'ansfer further downstream in the system. Typically. the data
set for one hit includes:
amval time,
(i)
(ii) peak amplitude.
(iii) duration.
(iv) energy.
(v) counts.
(vi) rise time. and
(vii) paramettic values at that time. such as, load
It should be noted that current structural AE systems are not
designed to record a parametric unique to the area of each sensor
or unique to the location which generated the hiL Rather. a
more macroscopic parameter is used that is generally applicable to the whole structure or a major part of it.

Next in line for an individual channel of AE is the AE
sensor. Typically commercial applications use a resonant type
AE sensor with a piezoelectric ceramic (or crystal) element
enclosed in a metal case for electrical shielding and protection
of the ceramic element. The sensor includes a thin wear plate
for electrical isolation between the face of the ceramic element
and the structure to be monitored. Typically. such cylindrical
sensors have diameters on the order of 9 to IS mm and heights
of 9 to 14 mm (Anon.. 1991). This sensor assembly including
a cormector weighs about 10-20 g. and the sensor is normally
not sealed against moisture. The other sensor approach used
commercially is a design which incorporates the preamplifier
in the metal sensor case. Besides making multichannel testing
easier to set up. such integral preamplifier sensors eliminate
the need of preamplifier cables and provide increased electrical
shielding (against electromagnetic interference) of the signal
prior to the amplification of the signal. The typical dimensions and weight of such integral sensors are 28 mm diameter
by 32 mm height and 7S g (Anon., 1991).

Continuing the AE measurement process. primary COnb'ol
of the hit parameters moves to a subsequent microprocessor.
which interacts with multiple channels. Typical functions of
this microprocessor include:
(1) transferring the hit data to subsequent buffers. which
service a number of channels.
(2) identifying and marking hits belonging to one AE
event.
(3) possible software filtering and discarding of some data,
(4) other processing of data such as event location and
other data analysis. and
(S) transfer of data files to permanent storage media
(typically a hard disk or floppy disks).
In some systems. other microprocessors are used for some of
these roles and also are used to generate graphic displays and do
further analysis of the data. It should be noted that "bottlenecks" in this downstream movement of data often increase the
previously mentioned dead time. The key bottlenecks are often
the process of transfer to permanent storage or the size of the
second level buffer. The main effect of increased dead time is
the loss of data which is not uncommon in some material systems (e.g.• composites). and the effect can appear as a steady
rate of AE activity or a decrease in AE activity. Limiting data
analysis to post processing is one means of decreasing the
amount of lost data.

As has already been indicated, after the sensor comes the
preamplifier. which provides gain and bandpass filtering and
has low electrical noise. Minimum size and weight of commercial units have been indicated in the above paragraph. It should
be poiJUed out that the preamplifier requires electrical power for
its operation. Typical commercial units are powered with 28 V
d.c. and have a continuous power consumption of approximately 700 mW per channel whenever the AE system is in operation
(Anon.. 1980). No processing of the AE analog signal is
accomplished at the preamplifier. Typical preamplifiers have
flat amplitude response. but unknown phase response with
frequency. For sensitive AE operation the signal-to-noise ratio
is established by the preamplifiers. From the preamplifier. the
AE signal is b'ansmitted to the AE measurement system by way
of a shielded cable (typically ROS8) with lengths of up to 150300 m. This cable also provides the d.c. power for the preamplifier.

In this paragraph, a description of current methods of calibration of structural monitoring AE systems concludes the necessary considerations of AE monitoring equipment. Calibration of the electronics (preamplifier and measurement system)
is normally clone by use of an electronic simulator. This pr0cess is usually possible at any time because the measurement
system is accessible even for long term installations. During
this often time-consuming process. however. the measurement
system must be taken out of service. Pseudo-calibration of the
AE sensors in situ is limited to the generation of some repeatable AE source and an examination of the peak amplilUdes measured for each sensor by the AE system. A typical example is
railroad tank-car testing where all sensors are stimulated at
once by the signal generated by abe operation of an automatic
center punch at a fixed location on the strucwre (AAR. 1991).
True calibration of sensors cannot currently be done in situ.
since the current techniques require a special geometry and particular types of Sb'ess waves (e.g.• Rayleigh or bulk dilational)
(Hsu and Breckenridge. 1981). Further. since the sensors used
are resonant. the quantitative use of such calibrations is not

At the AE measurement system. the AE signal is processed. For the typical commercial system. information for a
single AE hit is greatly compressed to the order of 20-30 bytes
of digital data. Two approaches have been used for this data
compression. Either analog measurement circuits or digital
measurements are made to obtain a hit-data set. These measurements necessarily include hit-arrival detennination by crossing
of a usually fixed elecb'onic threshold and end of hit time
determination by the absence of threshold crossings for a
period of time, which may be called the hit-recognition period
After the end of the hit-recognition period. a microprocessor
enters into the AE measurement process. This microprocessor
(which often interacts with more than one channel) either
transfers the data to a buffer or discards the data because it does
not meet pre-set limits (front-end filtering). Starting with this

microprocessor manipulation. a dead time begins during which
this channel is unable to process a new event. This dead time
varies with system design (e.g.• how many channels the microprocessor serves) and with the availability of space in the hit35

(e.g., bulk longitudinal. bulk shear, Rayleigh. Lamb).
(b) different group velocities of different waveform
features.
(c) frequency-dependent dispersion effects with resulting
changes in the AE pulse shape.
(d) mlUerial and geometrical attenuation with propagation
distance. and
(e) mode conversion and reflection of the waves at surfaces
or interfaces.
Related sources of error are the nonuniform directional energy
release of AE sources such as crack growth and the unknown
phase of the AE source. The net result is that at best the arrival
times of the AE hits are not detemlined from the same relative
phase point of a particular type of wave al each sensor. and at
worst they are determined from different types of waves traveling with different velocities at the different sensors. Clearly.
the classical technique becomes inaccurate without a set of correct arrival times for a given velocity.

clear. Typically, sensors are checked for a certain range of peak
amplitude in some secondaly calibration setup prior to installation on the structure where the above mentioned pseudo-calibration takes place. It should be noted that this pseudocalibration includes not only the sensor, but the couplant and
the measurement electronics as well.

4. Research Issues and Needs
4.1 AE Source Location
One of the unique capabilities of AE technology is the use
of multiple sensors to monitor one event in such a way thal the
spatialloeation of the source event is detennined. This capabil.
ity has key significance for smart structures concepts in that a
limited density of AE sensors can monitor a large structure and
keep crack of local damage growth throughout the structure. The
terminology "location of the source event" as used above must
be examined more closely. What is required for smart structures
is an understanding of how close the AE determined location is
to the real location. The following discussion will assess the
current practices in AE teclmology and also address the research
arena.

Since AE technology could make its greatest contribution
to smart structures technology if it could deduce the spatial
sizes and extent of damage in structures. it is important to
examine the extension of AE technology from the current state
of locating the vicinity of a crack to locating the crack tip in a
structure. Such an advancement in the capability of AE technology represents a significant improvement, but it is still
short of the goal of inverting the received AE signal in real
structures to obtain the source function. Since this latter goal
depends upon precise source location. it will not be discussed
Wttil the source identification section in this article. In order to
improve source location accuracy in structures. it is expected
that the AE system will be required 10 be based on a waveform
recorder system for the initial data to be taken. AU research to
date demonslrllting !he type of precise location needed to accurately derme the extent of damage has emphasized waveform
recorder approaches (Buttle and Scruby, 1989; Johnson and
Carlson. 1990). Most of the published work that shows excel·
lent accuracy for real AE sources has used a simple specimen
geomecry with sensors in the near field which results in a direct
compressional wave arriving rust at each sensor (Buttle and
Scruby. 1989; Johnson and Carlson. 1990). Some initial work
for far·field sources has been reponed using waveform recorders
for real AE soun:es in a large plate (Harnstad, 1991).

When commercial AE systems are used they have three key
aspects that relate to the determination of source location.
First, a fixed threshold which, when first penelrllted by the analog AE signal, determines an arrival time for an AE hit at that
sensor. Second. a rellUively simple scheme (often called lockout time) is used to determine all the sensor hits from a particular source event. Third. a fixed velocity of propagation of displacement waves is assumed in the structure. The information
from these three aspects is combined with known sensor locations and structural geomecry to calculate the spatial location
of the AE source. This approach is currently termed classical AE
source location. There are variants of this method called area
location, zonal location. etc. It serves no purpose to consider
these variants further herein since, in general. rhe same potential shortcomings for sman structures apply to all of these
lechniques using commercial AE equipmenL
The classical approach is often demonscrated using pencil
lead breaks or an ultrasonic pulser. In many cases, these
demonstrations show relatively good accuracy (-6 mm or better), especially on metallic structures without significant discontinuities such as weld lines and thickness changes. It is
common in AE literature to find use of classical AE source location for real applications after only such a cursory demonslrll·
lion. Upon careful examination of the locations determined in
such applications. it is foWtd that many events are not located
at all while many others are localed at obviously wrong locations. These false locations result in skepticism about AE
teclmology even though some of the locations are reasonably
correct and flaws near them are verified by other nondestructive
test techniques.

To implement a waveform-recorder based AE system for
source location requires a good understanding of the wave propagalion in the structure of interest along with sophisticated
software to automatically determine the proper arrival times.
The design of such a system involves more than merely using a
multi-channel waveform recorder system. In particular, such a
waveform-recorda based AE system needs rust of all an analogto-digital converter which can handle the 80 dB or more
dynamic range of signals. In addition. it requires incorporation
of a time reference to at least 0.1 JlS accuracy attached to each
hit recorded as well as the storage of parametric information
such as load that can be correlated in time with the AE wave·
forms. The obvious question for this kind of AE system deals
with sufficient memory to gather data and store it at a rlUe such
that essential data is not 10SL There are shon- and long-term
ways to answer this question. For the shon term. While the necessary research is accomplished. a large random access memory
(RAM) is required. The teclmology currently exists since at

It is useful to examine some of the reasons for the errors in
source location. The main reason is that the above outlined
approach ignores the details of wave propagation in the particular structural geomecry being tested. Some of the important
factors which are ignored are:
(a) the different velocities of different types of waves
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least one manufacturer (LeCroy Corp., Chesmut Ridge. NY)
sells a memory of a size (640 MbyteS) which could store up to
30,000 events for a Hkhannel AE system (1000 points stored
per hit and each event hilling all 10 channels). Obviously such
an approach requires a computer system of sufficient size to be
able to lfanSfer and post-process the data at a reasonable rate in
a research environmenL For the long term, it is expected that
for an actual smart structures application local preprocessors
would be used to extract the necessary information without having to permanently store all of the data.
A related problem for such a system is the development of
time efficient and sufficiently sophisticated algorithms to son
through the hits and accurately determine which hits belong 10
the same evenL The euJTent teebnique of using the so-called
lockout time (used for 20 years or more) laclcs even the barest
amount of sophistication, such as, checking to see if the
results determined are consistent with an event in the vicinity
of the fIrSt-hit sensor. A much better technique must be devel·
oped to recognize the first-hit sensors and the other sensors
which are hit by the same event as well as recognition of associated reflections. Again in an actual smart structures application, such software would most likely be a part of a preprocessor whereby a sufficient number of hits from an event would be
determined to provide necessary information and then the rest
of the hits discarded.
As mentioned above. waveform-recorder based AE systems
need a sophisticated understanding of the characteristics of the
wave propagation present in the structure. This understanding
is not limited to just knowing the group velocity-dispersion
relationship and associated curves. It must also include understanding of the typical AE waveforms generated in the sttucture
so that correct-in-phase arrival times could be extracted at each
sensor in the far field. The difflCUlty of this problem is demonstrated when thick plateS are considered. Here even at a fixed
frequency more than one branch (of the normal wave propagation modes) is presenL Thus, the contributions to the fixed frequency part of the wave come from modes traveling at different
velocities. An alternate approach called a small array lransducer
(SAn has the potential to overcome these difficulties (Sachse
and Sancar, 1986). This approach. which uses four closely
spaced point-contact sensors, has been demonslrated with artificial AE sources normal to the plate surface (Sancar. 1991).
Briefly. a characteristic feature (e.g., the fIrSt peak of the extensional wave) from each of the four waveforms is selected.
Using the relative times of arrival of this feature and the positions of the sensors. the direction to the source as well as the
range of the source is calculated. The accuracy of the source
location can be improved in principle by repeating the calculations with additional features of the AE waveforms. Since the
four point-contaet sensors are close to each other. dispersion
effects are not as large as with widely spaced sensors and the inphase position of a feature with a particular group velocity can
in theory be determined without as many of the complicating
effects present for widely spaced sensors. Some of the limitations of this approach are currently under study (Malik, 1992).
To date no published information exists on the accuracy of
location of real AE sources (which act typicaJly in the plane of
the plate) by the SAT approach. It should be pointed out that
theoretical solutions are not available for the far field of the
expected in-plane sources in a plate (thick or thin). Such a solu-

tion is only available for a source perpendicular to the plate
surface (Weaver and Paa. 1982). While the SAT approach is
more costly per individual sensor (i.e., four sensors), it lends
itself to local preproc:essing since only one SAT hit is required
to determine a location. Also. a smaller density of such SATs
would probably be sufficient.
The fmal area to explore with respect to more accurate
source location deals with the choice of AE sensor. The
research. in which the most accurate source loc:ations have been
determined for real AE sources. has emphasized point contact
and usually normal surface displacement sensitivity with a
wideband sensor which is flat with frequency up to I MHz or
more (Bultle and Scruby. 1989). In the far·field and near-field,
the fidelity of these sensors makes the analysis easier in that
the pans of the waveform obtained can be recognized relative
to expected results based on theoretical and experimental wave·
form analysis. Wideband velocity-sensitive sensors also have
this characteristic (Sancar, 1991). Thus, correct group velocities as well as phase points can potentially be selected to determine arrival times. Unfonunately. among most users of AE
teclmology for structures such sensors have gained a poor reputation. Typically, they have a reputation that includes (a>
insensitivity compared to resonant sensors, (b) difficulty to
mount, (c) fragility, and (d) expense. The most difficult problem for source location seems to be low sensitivity. This problem is significant since nearly all experimental work shows
that the number of detected AE events increases exponentially
with increased sensitivity. Hence. sensitivity is a key issue.
Later, we will discuss additional sensor issues as related to
smart structures applications.

4.2 Source Identification
AE technology offers the potential of identification of the
source of the emission. Identification wiu greatly enhance the
information which can be obtained by the technology. Before
delving into the question of source identification as it relates to
smart structures. it is wonhwhile to state that AE has a significant contribution to make to smart structures concepts even if
all that can be reliably accomplished is accurate source location. With precise location. the history and extent of damage
in a cenain region can be defmed. This information could be
very useful when coupled with the information available from
complementary smart structures sensor systems.
After having made the above statements, it is necessary to
point out that it is imponant and maybe essential to identify
the key source of friction-based AE that is present in all sttuctures. The ability to distinguish friction or fretting from all
other sources is key because friction can occur at essentially
the same location where damage can occur (e.g.• crack growth
emanating from a fastener hole in a metallic saueture). Thus, if
a friction source cannot be distinguished, friction may be mistaken for damage leading to false information that repairs are
needed. Possibly if source location could be made very precise.
then friction could be distinguished by location, but very precise location is probably not possible due to experimental
aspects in real SlrUCtures. Hence, it would be desirable to sort
out friction based AE sources using other characteristics of the
AE signal. Also. friction-based AE can provide key information about the type of damage which is present (e.g., AE gener-

tensor (or force-dipole tensor) which created the AE source
(Eitzen et aI., 1981). At the other extreme, the approach has
been to select eenain features of the observed AE waveform at
one sensor and obtain correlations with particular AE source
types by using teclmiques of multi-dimensional feature vectors
and artificial intelligence (Maslouhi et al., 1989). The first
approach has only been practiced in certain ideal geometries
and. hence. it lacks sufficient development in real structures
where its implementation is extremely difficulL The second
approach lacks a theoretical basis and. hence, appears to lack
transferability from one structure to the nexL This may be the
reason why there is so much disagreement among published
work in this area.

ated during unloading can be used to distinguish delaminations
in composites (Awerbuch et al., 1983».

The question of determination of the AE source based on
certain characteristics of the observed signal is probably the
most debated and controversial issue in the AE field. Published
literature can be found that seems to show that it is very easy to
do source identification (e.g., one only needs to measure the
peak amplitude or another standard parameter) (Rotem, 1984;
Wevers et al., 1991). There is also literature pointing out that
source identification is more difficult and many factors must be
take into account (Kawamoto and Ono, 1989; Hamstad. 1992).
To provide some background on this question, there are certain
facts that are useful to review.

Consistent with the trends of technology development in
the computing field (miniaturization of large computing sys·
tems), it is of interest to discuss the future of AE source identification as it relates to smart structures. The first aspect is that,
just as with precise source location. source identification will
require a waveform-based AE system to be the standard monitoring approach. The needs of such a multi-channel system have
already been discussed in this paper. Second. it is expected that
AE sensors, which approach the ideal of high sensitivity,
point contact, flat frequency response, and pure displacement
or velocity response will have to be used. Such sensors should
make it much easier to determine the essential wave-propagation aspects that have contributed their features to the observed
waveform at the various sensors. Third, approaches that have
not been economical to implement in the past may be fruitful
with me expected changes in computational capabilities and
computer memory. As an example. a possible approach is OUtlined as follows (Ohtsu and Ono, 1984; Ohtsu and Ono, 1986;
BuuIe and Sc::ruby. 1989). An initial reasonably precise source
location is calculated based upon more sophisticated sourcelocation approaches as previously discussed. Then assuming a
certain AE source at that location, the theoretical waveforms
(so-called forward problem) that would be received at each of
the sensors are computed. These waveforms would then be
compared with the experimental waveforms. Based upon the
comparison, the source function and/or the location of the
source function could be iterated and the calculations repeated
for a new comparison with the experimental waveforms. This
process could be repeated until sufficient convergence between
the calculated and experimental waveforms was achieved. While
this approach would require extensive computations when a
smart structure fmt goes into service, it is expected that once
initial c::alculations have been performed then future new AE
sources would almost entirely be either slight iterations on the
previously analyzed AE events or nearly exact repeats for fric·
tional type sources. It is also expected mat when a totally new
source location appears there would generally be adequate time
to make the necessary calculations before the damage zone
grew to a size of concern. It might in fact be best to develop
most of the c::alculation approaches during life-time testing of
the structure and then store the expected locations and source
functions so that they could be used as a look up table in actual
applications. In such a case only new source locations not seen
in life-time testing would have to be "calculated" when the
structure is in service.

First, the AE stress wave is greatly altered as me acoustic
waves propagate from the source origin to the various receiving sensor positions. For example, the frequency content
instead of being dominated by the source becomes dominated
by the structure in which the waves are propagating. Also, dispersion, material and geometric attenuation, reflections, mode
conversion, etc. all distort me acoustic wave. Second. the typical AE sensor used further distorts the signal by such effects as
significant apenure size, non-flat frequency response, and
velocity coupled with displacement sensitivity. The net result
of all of these distortion factors is that the observed voltagevs.-time waveform is not even close to that which would be
obtained by a buried flat-response sensor located very close to
the source. Thirdly, AE sources are not simple because of their
microscopic aspects. For example. a simple AE source (such as,
crack growth) becomes upon microscopic examination quite
complex since it can include many specific mechanisms that
generate AE. These mechanisms include plastic deformation.
existing crack Mamplification factors" (Achenbach et aI.,
1983), inclusion particle fracture or decohesion, and crack
growth as well as orientation and size effects related to these
mechanisms. For fiber-reinforced composites, the list of specific mechanisms of a macroscopic source becomes even more
extensive. Thus examination at the microscopic level (where
AE is inherently generated) indicates that AE sources are not
nearly as simple as the macroscopic idealizations that tend to
be used in talking about AE sources. The final fact that is
needed to set the reference frame for subsequent discussion is
really an experimental difficulty. It is very difficult to arrange
for a single microscopic source of AE (that can be independently characterized) leading to a particular observed AE wave·
form on a one-to-one basis (e.g., one fiber break at a particular
location with no other AE generating mechanism verified as
the source of the AE signal). This experimental difficulty
means it is quite difficult to unambiguously show that certain
features of an AE waveform can be used to clearly identify a
specific AE source. Recent work with X-ray tomographic
microscopy indicates this NOE method could provide the necessary verification for certain AE sources (Kinney et al.• 1991).
With the above background. we now turn to a view of the
current status and needs for AE source identification as related
to smart structures. Work to date has taken two approaches
which might be viewed as two extremes. At one extreme,
researchers have sought by using the results from up to six or
more sensors to inven the received waveforms to exactly
characterize the time-dependent local change in the stress

It should be noted that new developments in mathematics
may simplify the required computations. One such development'
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is the theory of wavelet transforms. This theory, a generalization of Fourier transforms, is ideal for features extraction
from complex waveforms and solution of inverse problems in
wave propagation (Chui, 1992).

be designed to perform the diagnostic functions as well as the
AE source direction and range computations. The chip can then
be incorporated into the SAT providing a sensor with local data
processing capability.

A significant feature of AE source identification in smart
structures is the local stress or strain field in the vicinity of an
AE somce at the time the AE source mechanisms generated the
AE. Since lhe operation of the AE somce is in fact the direct
response of the structure to this locally applied stress field,
this stress information is key for source identification. This
fact clearly indicates the need for close coupling of other smart
structures sensor systems (which will provide local stress fields
as a function of time) with AE results. Such information
becomes much more important in struCtlD'es where uniform
macroscopic stress field do not exist as they do in simple
specimens.

The required local processor capability is strongly affected
by the nature of the local processing. We estimate that an 8
Mbyte buffer will be able to store 4000 AE pulses (l000 per
sensor in the SAT). This should be adequate to handle most
situations, with the possible exception of major AE event
bursts. Since 4M RAM chips are now available and 16M and
64M RAM chips are close to production, we foresee no problems with obtaining adequate RAM for the local processor.
Further, fast processor chips are now available. For example,
the Intel i860 chip is a RISC-chip running at 55 MHz; that is,
it can perform 5S million floating.point computations per
second. We believe that this is more than adequate for the local
processor. The unknown is the algorithm to perform the
required computations. If fast wavelet transforms, which are
faster than fast Fourier transforms, can be used to extract the
desired features from the AE pulse, then all the expected computations can be performed sufficiently rapidly to permit realtime computation of the AE source direction, range and
extraction of features lhat can be used to identify the nature of
the AE source. We foresee that, once software requirements are
identified and the software written. a local processor chip with
the software onboard can be designed.

Finally, it should be noted that damage in the structure can
be expected to influence the propagation of the AE pulse. This
effect does not appear to be directly addressed in the AE literature. The effect has been studied in the context of acousto-ultrasonies technology (Vary, 1990). This technology examines
the changes in an artificially generated acoustic pulse due to
material damage through which the pulse propagates to reach a
receiving sensor. The seemingly obvious implications for AE
pulses in composite materials do not seem to have been examined in any detail.

The locally processed data can then be transmitted to a
master processor which would compute the location and nature
of the AE somces using data from several SATs. This would
require interconnecting the individual SATs to the master
processor in such a way that maximum system redwlttancy and
reliability is achieved. This can be done by either connecting
the SATs to a second echelon of local processors, which would
locate and identify the AE sources, or to the master processor.
In the latter case, the master processor must son through the
SAT data to determine the AE source locations. In lhe former
case. the master processor would have to identify the various
SATs and performed the required processing. The choice of
approach will depend on lhe number of SATs used to instrument
the airframe structure. If a small number of SATs will be used.
then the latter approach would be appropriate. Otherwise, the
former approach would be correct. The fmal decision will
depend on a thorough understanding of the yet to be fully
determined capability of the SATs.

5. Smart Structures ApplicatioDs
As indicated in the previous section, the small array
transducers (SATs) potentially have the required features to
make them attractive for smart structures applications. Because
of their design (four closely spaced point-sensors), they
minimize effects of material attenuation. source radiation field
and dispersion and potentiaUy permit accmate determination of
the range of the source and direction of travel of the received AE
pulse. By analyzing multiple identical features, instantaneous
changes in propagation direction of an extended AE pulse at lhe
SAT may be determined. This information can be used to
determine whether the measured AE pulse is the result of
multiple AE sources. reflections of one somce from various
boundaries. or a single source. This ability is critical for
accurately locating tips of small cracks because both c:raclc tips
could generate AE at essentially the same time resulting in
complex AE waveforms at lhe SAT location. Such AE events
have been recently documented (Hamstad, 1991). Moreover, AE
due to friction can be generated simultaneously with that due 10
damage growth. Since friction AE somces normally have fixed
locations and are active at fixed loads. it may be possible to use
the SATs to identify the AE due to friction and fllter it out,
thereby, reducing the work load on the computer system.

The design of an AE based structural health monitoring
system depends strongly on the degree of the desired coverage.
The number of required sensors will be large if complete damage
tracking is desired for the entire structure. If only fracturecritical parts are covered, a smaller number of sensors will be
required. We anticipate that this will be the case for the fust
generation smart structures.

The SATs have another attractive featme for smart
structures applications. Since they consist of four closely
spaced sensors, they can be designed to be self testing and self·
calibrating to prevent acquisition of questionable data from
degraded sensors. This can easily be done by using each sensor
in the SAT as a somce of a simulated AE pulse and analyzing the
AE pulse with the remaining sensors in the SAT. While
initially this would be done by remote processors, a chip can

The issue of the required number of sensors is complicated
by the complexity of airframe structures. For example, a
metallic wing skin is highly sculptured having many thickness
transitions to accommodate attaelunent of ribs and stringers.
The thickness transitions make AE source location difficult
without a large number of AE sensors. As a result, considerable
research is required to determine the best means of locating
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incorporating redundant, self-testing sensors and computers
into the system. If properly designed, the degradation or failme
of individual sensors and/or computers would not lead to total
system failure. Third, the system must be easily maintainable
so that degraded sensors. interconnects. and computers can be
serviced or replaced. Moreover. it has to allow for the replacement of structural components of the airframe. This requirement
may restrict the system to surface mounted sensors and/or
patches with embedded sensors. Fourth, the system must not
add appreciable weight to the airframe structure nor require too
much space. This implies that the sensors. associated electronics and computers must be miniaturized. FIfth, the system must
not be susceptible to electromagnetic interference from other
aircraft electrical systems. Finally. the system must be cost
effective. A system that is too expensive to procure and maintain will never be accepted by the user community.

small cracks in slJUCbD'es with thickness transitions. The pulse
propagation characteristics must be well understood in
struCbD'es with thickness transitions.
As pointed out previously, the AE based damage assessment system will be a part of a larger structural health monitoring system. Other methods would be used to monitor the flight
loads and temperature. The master processor would correlate the
data from the various subsystems and store required historical
data. This data would include instances exceeding the flight
load, which are recorded by the current IAT instrumentation.
Aewal usage changes and strain histories at critical locations
would also be recorded. Similarly. damage growth data would be
recorded for subsequent damage documentation.
The AE based structural health monitoring system can in
principal be also operated as an acousto-ultrasonic (AU) NDE
system. At a primitive level. each SAT could be used in tum to
transmit an ultrasonic chirp (pulse with monotonically varying
frequency). The chirp would be monitored by the other SATs.
The frequency spectrum of the chirps measured by the SATs
could be analyzed to infer information about damage. This concept has been investigated for application as an NDE tool for
composite laminates (Katz and Awerbuch, 1986). The limited
results indiCate that resonant frequencies are affected by matrix
cracks in composite laminates. Without being able to steer the
chirp pulse, only qualitative information would be obtained
about damage in the structure. If it is possible to use the SAT in
a phase array radar mode (propagate a narrow ultrasonic beam in
a given direction), it should be possible to generate a radartype AU image of the strUctural features and damage in the
structure. If this turns out to be possible, then AU maps of the
SlIUcture can be generated periodically during service. By comparing these maps using image processing algorithms. the
damage Stale of the structure may be determined. By using this
concept, it should be possible to extend the AE based structural
health monitoring system to provide a backup damage-assessment imaging system that can be used to verify the accumulated
AE based results. Moreover. the AU based approach can be used
during a preflight check of the aerospace vehicle to determine
whether the structure was inadvertently damaged on the ground.
Since the required research to establish the feasibility of the AU
mode of operation of the SAT based strUCtural health monitoring system is outside the scope of the present paper. detailed
research requirements will not be addressed herein.

6.

Conclusion

The current state of AE technology has been reviewed in
the light of its potential applications to sman structures. The
deficiencies of the current AE soW'cc identification and location
procedures have been discussed and the required research has
been identified. This includes further development of the SAT
sensors and associated analysis algorithms. Other research
issues that have been identified (such as. system miniaturization and reliability) will have to be addressed in the fubD'e, but
these are not seen as potential barriers. The ability of AE technology to accurately locate and identify structural damage
growth is crucial to smart structures applications. This ability
must be conclusively demonstrated on airframe structure. before
AE technology can be seriously considered for smart structures
applications.
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Influence of MC-Type Carbides on Acoustic Emission
Generated during Tensile Deformation in a Nimonic Alloy
PE16
T. Jayakumar, Baldev Raj, D. K. Bhattacharya,
P. Rodriguez and O. Prabhakar
Abstract

2. Experimental

The influence of MC-type carbides on acoustic emission
(AE) generated during Toom temperature (-298K) tensile
deformation and fracture in a Nimonic alloy PE16 is discussed.
Decohesion of MC during the deformation resulted in bursttype and more energetic emissions as against the continuous
and weaker emissions from solution annealed specimens.
Besides. the AE events due to MC had longer duration and
shaner rise time. Dislocation activity at the mattix/MC interface and decohesion of the carbide are the sources of burst
emissions generated. Comparison of AE behavior due to decohesion of two diffen:nt carbides, i.e•• MC and M23C6 indicates that the interfacial energy between the matrix and the
carbide influences the characteristics of AE.

The nominal chemical composition (m WI. %) of the N"unonic alloy PE16 used in this study was as follows: C. 0.07; Si,
0.26; Mn. 0.4; Fe. 33.8; Cr, 16.5; AI. 1.24; Ti. 1.2; Mo, 33;
Co. 0.27; Cu. 0.06; S. 0.004; B, 0.0015; Zr. 0.03 and Ni.
balance. Tensile specimens having gauge dimensions of 32 x
6.35 x 3 mm were prepared from 3 mm thick sheets with the
tensile axis parallel to the rolling direction.
The specimens were initially given a solution annealing
treatment at 1313 ± 5K for 4 hrs (Type A). In order to obtain
MC-type carbides. thermal aging of solution treated specimens
was carried out at 1173K for durations of 0.5 hr (Type Bl) and 2
hrs (Type B2). At this aging temperature, precipitation of l'
does not occur since the solvus temperature of l' is less than
1148K (Seetharaman. 1982). Precipitation of M 23 C 6-type
carbides does not occur at temperatures above 1073K since Metype carbides are more stable at the higher temperatures
(Seetharaman. 1982). The heat treatments were carried out in a
vacuum better than 133 x 10-5 Pa. The heat-treated tensile
specimens were polished with 400 grit emery paper to obtain a
uniform surface finish for all the specimens. Tensile tests were
carried out at a nominal strain rate of 5.5 x 1()'"4 Is at room
temperature (-298K) using an Instron 1195 testing machine.
Two tensile tests were carried out for each heat-treatment
condition and the results were found to be reproducible. The
tensile properties reported are the average values of the two
tests. The typical AE data and graphs obtained from one of the
two tests are only presented.

1. Introduction
Plastic deformation and fracture are two important processes that generate significant acoustic emission (AE). Therefore. various investigators (for review. see Heiple and Carpenter. 1987; Sano and Fujimoto. 1980; Wadley et al.• 1980) have
used AE. profitably to understand the deformation mechanisms
since the AE generated during plastic deformation is strongly
dependent on microstructural features and mechanisms of
deformation.

In this worle. AE has been used to study the plastic deformation and fracture in a nickel-base superalloy. Nimonic alloy
PEI6. PE16 is a precipitation hardenable alloy with an
austenitic 1 matrix (Seetharaman. 1982). Precipitation hardening is achieved by precipitation of Ni3(Al.Ti) type l' (Rao et
al. 1981. 1983. 1986). The other precipitates normally present
in the microstructure are carbides of types Ti-rich MC and Crrich M23C6 (Seetharaman et al.• 1984). Table I gives the
ranges of aging temperature in which the different secondary
phases are precipitated in a solution annealed PE16 (Rao et al.•
1986; Seetharaman et al.• 1984). In this paper. the influence of
MC (M=Ti. Mo) carbides on AE. parameters is discussed. The
dislocation sources operating at matrix/MC interface and
decohesion of MC are found to influence the AE behavior.
Addition-ally, the influence of interfacial energy between
matrix and secondary phase on AE behavior is discussed by
comparing the AE generated by decohesion and fracture of two
different secondary phases. MC and M23C6'

AE was monitored during tensile testing using an AET5000 system. A PZT-type sensor having a resonant frequency
at 375 kHz was used in all the experiments. A 250·500 kHz
bandpass filter was used along with a 60 dB ftxed gain preamplifier. A total system gain of 99 dB and floating threshold
voltage of 0.8 V were selected based on earlier calibration test
(Jayakumar. 1989). A high vacuum grease was used as the cou
plant between the specimen and the sensor. Figure 1 shows the
Table 1 Range of aging temperature and the corresponding
secondary phases precipitated in solution annealed Nimonic
Alloy PEl6
Temperature Range
973-1073K
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Fig. 1 Mounting lIITangement for tensile specimens and sensor along with block diagram for experimental setup.
Table 2 Typical tensile properties of PE16 specimens

3.

Heat

3.1 Tensile Properties

% Elongation

Results

Treatment
Total

Uniform

A (Solution annealed)
1313K14 h
245

685

40

38

Bl
1313K14 h +

610

44

40

220

Table 2 gives lhe tensile properties of the specimen types
A, Bl and B2. It shows lhat the 0.2% offset yield strenglh (YS)
and ultimate tensile strength (UTS) are reduced and elongation
is increased as a result of aging at 1173 K for 0.5 hr (type Bl).
However. increasing lhe aging time to 2 hr (type B2). YS and
UTS are increased. YS now exceeded lhat of solution-annealed
type A specimens, but the UTS is still less.

1173/0.5 h
B2
1313KJ4 h +

32 Optit:al Microstructure
261

652
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Figures 2(a) and (b) show lhe optical photomicrographs of
A and B2 specimens. Type Bl specimen shows the presence of
discontinuous Me-type carbides at grain boundaries and within
the grains. A marginal increase in size and extent of carbide
precipitation was also observed in specimens B2 as compared
to specimen BIas a result of increased thermal aging.

37

1173K/2 h
mounting arrangement for the specimen and the sensor. A
block diagram of the overall experimental setup is also shown.
Specific features of the test assembly and precautions taken to
avoid noise pickup during tensile deformation are given elsewhere (Baldev Raj, 1989: Jayakumar, 1989; Baldev Raj and
Jayakumar. 1990).

3.3 Mode ofFracture
Figures 3(a) and (b) show SEM photomicrographs of the
fracture surfaces of type A and Bl specimens. Both show ductile
fracture by microvoid formation and coalescence. Many dimples in type B 1 specimens are bigger than lhose in specimen
A. Some of lhese bigger dimples in type B specimens contain
carbide particles which have undergone decohesion (Fig. 3(b».
The carbides were analyzed using EDAX attached wilh SEM and
found to contain Ti and Mo indicating these to be Ti rich (Ti,
Mo)C. Fracture characteristics of type B2 specimens were similar to those for type B1 specimens.

Optical and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) with energy dispersive analysis by X-rays (EDAX) were used to characterize the microstrUctures in the specimens.
The resul1S are presented in relation to lhe following three
deformation levels: Level I: up to 5% total strain, Level II: beyond level I and up to lhe end of uniform deformation and Level
m: during necking elongation and fracture. It should be noted
lhat lhe total strain reported is nominal strain calculated from
cross-head displacement and not elongation on gauge length.

3.4 AE Parameters
3.4.1 AE ringdown coun1S: Figures 4(a) and (b) show AE
(ringdown) count rates vs strain plO1S for specimens A and B2.
Table 3 shows cumulative even1S generated up to various strain
levels for all lhe three types of specimens. Figure 4(a) shows
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Fig. 5 Variation in rms voltage and engineering stress with total strain.
that in specimen A, rde is higher during deformation levels I
and m as compared to deformation level n. However, aging at
1173K (type B) results in high rates of emission during
deformation level n also. This is manifested as an additional
broad peak in the rde vs strain plot in the strain range 8-38%
(Fig. 4(b». The AE activity during defonnation level I is also
higher than in specimen A. This higher AE activity during
deformation levels I and n in specimen B resulted in a 17-fold
increase in AE events compared to specimen A if the cumulative
events before the onset of necking are considered. The rde
generated during deformation level ill in specimens Bland B2
are less than those in specimens A.

3.4.2 AE rms voltage: Figures 5(a)-(c) show the rrns voltage of AE signal vs strain plots. The variation in engineering
stress with strain for different specimens is also shown in the
same figures. The X-axis (strain) is magnified ten times for
lower strain values in order to highlight the AE behavior during
micro- and macro-yielding. The change-over in the strain scale
is marked by arrow A; arrow B indicates 0.2% YS of the material. Burst type AE is generated during the entire duration of the
tensile test in thermally aged specimens B containing Me pre
cipitates. Only occasional bursts are generated in solution annealed specimens.
3.4.3 Other AE parameters: Figures 6(a) and (b) show logarithmie plots of cumulative AE events vs peak amplitude (PA)
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Table 3 Cumulative events generated up to various
defonnation levels
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dislribution. Many events with high PA are generaled during
deformation levels I and in specimens B as compared to speeimens A. Table 4 gives the ranges of various AE parameters
generated during the three defonnation levels. Extension of PA
range to higher side for the events generated in a given deformation level indicates the generation of events with higher energy. Similarly extension of PA range EO the lower side repre·
sents generation of events with lower energy. The following
expressions are adopted to explain these observations: "Higher
PA" is meant to indicate the extension of the upper limit of the
PA range. (ii) "Lower PA" indicates the lowering of the lower
limit of PA range. Similar expressions hold good for other AE
parameterS like energy. event duration and rise time.
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Fig. 6 Logarithmic cumulative distribution of events by peak
amplitude.

It is seen from Table 4 that the events generated during
defonnation levels I and in specimens B are of "higher PA"
compared to those generated in specimens A. In the specimens
B again. the events generated during deformation levels I and n
are of "higher PA" compared to those generated during defonna·
tion level
The energy values for the events also generally
follow the similar behavior as in the case of PA values given
above. Fracture events (level ill) in type B specimens are of
lower energy compared EO those in specimens A. Event duration
is mote and rise time is less for the events generated during de·
fonnation levels I and
in type B specimens than Ihose in
specimen A

4.

n

Discussion

4.J Tensile Properties
Precipitation of Ti rich <Ti.Mo)C carbides during thermal
aging at 1173K leads [() reduction in solid solution strengthen
ing due to removal of Ti and Mo from Ihe matrix. On the ocher
hand. carbide precipitation leads to strengthening of the material. In the present case. it can be said that during Ihe initial period of aging. YS and UTS are reduced due to Ihe removal of Ti
and Mo from the matrix. At longer aging periods however. YS
increases as more and more carbides are precipitated..

m.

n

/fl

slip in the matrix, probably by prismatic punching of
dislocation loops at the MC/matrix interface (Ashby. 1968).
ii) Operation of dislocation sources from the punched out
prismatic dislocation loops (Weatherly. 1968). iii) Removal
of substitutional elements (Ti. Mo) from !he matrix when MC
precipitation takes place. A reduction of these elements
increase the AE activity due to decreased drag on dislocations
(Heiple and Adams. 1976). iv) Initiation of decohesion of
carbides as it is known that depending on the type. size and
distribution of the second phases. decohesion and/or fracture
can start even at a very low plastic strain (Low et aI.. 1972 and
Gladman et al.• 1971).

4.2 AEPQTQIMlu$

Before discussing the results on the influence of MC-type
carbides on the AE in Nimonic alloy PEI6. it is in order to
briefly discuss the information available on the influence of
second phase particles on AE in various materials during tensile deformation. Both Heiple and Carpenter (1987) and Sano
and Fujimoto (1980) reviewed the influence of second phase
particles on AE generated during tensile deformation. Ono
(1974), Ono et aI. (1976). Graham (1976). Carpenter and
Higgins (1977) and Hamstad et al. (1977) have clearly demonstrated that decohesion at matrixfmclusion interface and fracture of inclusions are found to generate significant AE. Ono et
aI. (1976. 1977) showed that inclusion fracture is the source of
AE in specimens made with tensile axis parallel to the short
transverse direction of a steel plate. Ono et aI. (1978) have also
found direct correlation between the distribution of inclusion
size and that of AE amplitude. McBride and Maclachlan (1983)
have found that the amplitude distribution of AE events is the
same as the area distribution of the fractured inclusions. This is
in agreement with the theoretical prediction by Scruby (1984)
who showed that the energy release during cracking should be
proportional to the area of the crack fonned. Gerberich and
latavallabula (1981) have suggested that the energy release
should be proportional to the cube of the. crack radius rather
than the square of the crack radius, as suggested by Scruby
(1984). It is clear from these studies that higher the inclusion
size. higher would be the energy release due to fracture of inclusions. Herai et aI. (1978) have found that AE is generated by
decohesion of MnS inclusions due to application of !hennal
stress in C-Mn steels. They found that decohesion occurs well
below Ihe yield stress in this steel. Hamstad et aI. (1975, 1976.
1977) have also shown generation of copious AE in 7075·T6
and 2124 AI alloys due to cleavage fracture/debonding of coarse
(l-20 JUIl) Fe-rich inclusions.

The PA distribution behavior during deformation level I
(single slope behavior. Fig. 6(b» suggests Ihat all the four
types of sources may generate AE events with similar PA
distribution or one of the sources could be the major source of
burst type AE. The latter reason should be more probable
because it is unlikely that all Ihe four type of AE sources give
events with similar PA distribution. In that case, it can be
implied that this major source of AE should be decohesion
andlor fracture of MC as the PA distribution during deformation
level I is very similar to that of deformation level n where the
main source of AE is decohesion andlor fracture of MC.
Metallography has been used to verify the occurrence of
decohesion or fracture of MC during deformation level I. For
this, type B specimens wi!h MC carbides in the matrix have
been deformed to just below yield load and then unloaded.
Subsequently. specimens were cut from the gauge portions and
these specimens were metallographically polished. The polished specimens were observed using $Cuming electron microscope. Clear evidence for occurrence of decohesion of some of
the carbides have been seen (Figs. 7(a) and 7(b». While decohesion of some of the carbides are observed across the complete cross section of the specimens. no evidence for fraclUre of
carbides could be seen. This metallographic study clearly revealed that decohesion of carbides during deformation level I is
the cause for the observed AE nos voltage bursts and AE events
with higher amplitude and higher energy. thus confirming the
discussions made above. Hirai et aI. (1978) have also observed
significant AE due to decohesion of MnS inclusions taking
place well below Ihe yield stress in a C-Mn steel.

4.2.1 Deformation level I: The peak in AE count rates in
solution annealed (type A) specimens (Fig. 4(a» is anributed to
microplastic deformation taking place mainly by generation of
dislocations by Frank Read (FR) and grain boundary (GB)
sources and motion of dislocations. Other sources of AE like
twinning. phase transformation, grain boundary sliding and
breakaway of dislocations pile-ups suggested for different materials by various investigators have not been considered as
these processes would not take place in this condition. The
tensile deformation in solution annealed PE16 would be similar
to that in fcc materials like AI. Cu and stainless steel. Bill
(1970). lmanaka et al. (1973) and Baldev Raj (1989) have reported that the AE during yielding in !hese materials is associated with FR and GB sources. There is no variation in rms volt·
age in the deformation level I (Fig. 5(a» indicating !hat the AE
generated is very weak. This is in agreement wilh the observations made by Eisenblatter (1980) and Baldev Raj (1989) in
austenitic alloys who reported that the AE generated during tensile deformation in dlese malerials is very weak and no variation in rms voltage could be observed.

As the type-B specimens are gradually loaded. Ihe AE
sources including the decohesion of MC proposed above for
explaining the high amplitude burst emissions would not initiate immediately as dlese sources may need relatively higher
stresses. Therefore, at the beginning of loading. i. e.. at
smaller loads. microplastic deformation takes place by operation of FR and GB sources at regions free of carbides. similar to
that in solution annealed (type A) specimens. However. both
the source length and glide distance are reduced in type-B specimens as compared to type-A specimens due to presence of carbides. This should reduce rhe amplitude and energy of AE events
generated at these lower loads in type-B specimens as compared
to Ihe type-A specimens. as per the model proposed by Agarwal
et aI. (1976). This explains the observed AE events with PA of
15 dB and energy of 27 arb. units in type-B specimens (Table

Burst emissions represented by high AE count rates (Fig.
4(b» and rms voltage bursts (Figs. S(b) and (c» observed in
specimens B during deformation level I may be attributed to
some or all of the following AE sources (Jayakumar et aI.•
19898, b). i) Release of high elastic stresses around MC by

4).
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mens is attributed to reduction in mean free path for dislocation
motion. This is similar to the strain dependence of AE proposed by Jax and Eisenblatter (1973). Occasional bursts in rms
voltage observed during deformation level II in solution annealed (type A) specimens are attributed to occasional motion
of group of dislocations in co·operation and matrix microcracking at inhomogeneities that occur in any material with
single phase matrix and undergoing deformation by slip. as
reported by Baldev Raj (1989).

,

-~"J.:

DECOHESION AT
INTERFACE

Very high acoustic activity generated during plastic deformation (broad peak in the strain range 8-38% in Fig. 4(b».
number of burst emission peaks seen in rms voltage vs. strain
plots (Figs. 5(b) and (c» and also high energetic acoustic
events indicated by PA and energy of AE (fable 4) in thermally
aged specimens Bland B2 compared to solution annealed specimens A are attributed to the events generated by decohesion of
MC type carbides (Baldev Raj and Jayakumar. 1990). Hamstad
et al. (1975. 1976. 1977) have also reported that the observation of similar second peak in 7075-T6 and 2124 aluminium alloys due to cleavage fractureJdebonding of coarse (1-20~) Ferich inclusions. Generation of higher PA events in specimens
Bl and B2 can also be observed from the cumulative AE events
vs. peak amplitude distribution plots (Fig. 6(b». We have also
carried out the metallography of the specimens strained to
about 25% as explained in section 4.2.1 to verify occurrence of
any fracture of carbides in addition to the decohesion of carbides. We have found. here also. occurrence of essentially decohesion of most of the carbides. Only two carbides are found
to fracture among numerous carbides present in the complete
cross section of the specimen studied. Figure 8 shows fracture
of one such carbide and also matrix cracking at another location. Decohesion is expected to be initiated first at bigger size
second phase particles at lower strains (Schwalbe. 1977).

----.-~~----

lSI!
(a)

DECOHESION AT
. INTERFACE

Gerberich and Jatavallabula (1981) have calculated the size
of the particle that can fracture at a given stress or strain and
showed that the size of the particle that would fracture decreases
with increase in stress or strain. Extending the same to decohesion phenomenon. it can be stated that, as the straining proceeds. decohesion would continue to occur at smaller and
smaller particles. This could result in the appearence of a broad
second peak in the AE count rates vs. strain plot as shown in
Fig. 4(b).

(b)

Fig. 7 Photomicrographs showing decohesion of carbides in
specimen loaded upto just below yield load.
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4.2.3 Deformation level Ill: Interconnection of microcracks that formed upto deformation level II takes place during
deformation level m ( i.e. necking elongation and fracture) and
leads to final fracture. The AE generated during deformation
level ill in both 'type A and B specimens is attributed to this.
The fracture events in specimens Bland B2 are of lower
PA and energy compared to specimens A. due to reduced liga.
ment length for joining of the microcracks (formed by dccohesion and fracture of MC carbides during plastic deformation)
during fmal fracture.
In the light of the discussion made above for comparison
of AE generated during different deformation levels and the observed PA distribution (Fig. 6) in solution annealed and thermally aged specimens. the following comments are made on
the usefulness of the slope of the cumulative PA distribution

Fig. 8 Photomicrograph showing fracture of a carbide and
matrix cracking.
4.2.2 Deformation level II: The reduction in acoustic
emission activity during deformation level II in type-A speci49
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('b.parameter') for source characterization. In the case of solution annealed specimen, the slope is highest for the events
generated up to deformation level I (dislocation multiplication
by operation of FR and GB sources and motion of dislocations)
foUowed by deformation level D (occasional motion of group
of dislocations in cooperation and matrix microcraclcing) and
deformation level m (interconnection of microcracks and fmal
fracture). In the case of thermally aged specimens, it is not
possible to characterize these different AE sources, as the slope
is same for all the three deformation levels. This is attributed to
the domination of the fourth source of AE; i.e.. decohesion of
carbides which had resulted in higher peak amplitude events
with lowest slope (Fig. 6(b».
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AE Literature
Bibliographies of Acoustic Emission of Bearings and
Rotating Machinery
Thomas F. Drouillard
I. IntrodlldiOD

This is a special bibliography devoted to acoustic emission
from bearings and from rotating machinery. Included are a number of references on closely associaIed subjects such as wear, friction, lubrication, pin-disc wear studies, and non-contaet sensor
detection of a rotating machining process. Although not all-inclu·
sive, the list does present a compilation of most all of the world
literature on the subject published from 1965 to the presenL
The bibliography consists of 132 (80 on bearings and 52 on
rotating machinery) numbered references--126 authored references and 6 unauthored references. A < preceding a reference indicates that only an abstract was available, but not a copy of the
article when this bibliography was prepared. A« preceding a
reference indicates that neither a copy of the article nor abstract
was available when this bibliography was prepared. References
are arranged alphabetically by principal author, then by coauthor(s), and fmally by title of the article. Unauthored references
are arranged alphabetically by the first word in the tille. Each entty lists the complete tide of the article; all known sources of publication, such as journal article, technical report, paper in a pro.
ceedings, patent. etc.; dates of publication and presentation; where
presented; languages of publication and b'anslation; and wormation on availability. All referenced publications are in the English
language unless indicated otherwise. Journal tilles are given in
full. Journal references give the volume, issue, pages, and date of
publication. References citing conference proceedings usually indicate information on where and when the conference was held.
Included in book references is the International Standard Book
Number (ISBN) to facilitate identification and procurement. A D·
number in brackets at the end of a reference indicates the refer·
ence nmnber listed in Acoustic Emission: A Bibliography with
Abstracts by T.F. Drouillard, Plenum Press, 1979.
The author is affiliated with AE Information Service, 11791
Spruce Canyon Circle, Golden, Colorado 80403.
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Broadband Acoustic Emission Sensor with a Conical
Active Element in Practice
Miroslav Koberna
Abstract
The paper deals with prac:tical sensors using a conical
active elemenL The procedme of optimization and resultant
design are described. The influence of seismic mass dimensions
and active pie:z.o..ceramic element shape are investigarecl as well
as active element connection process on Ihe seismic mass and
Ihe acoustic: coupling 10 the surface. Sensor properties have
been evaluated and compared with laboratory sensor characteristics.

1. lutroduction
The conical active element sensors were originally developed by Proctor (1982.a.b) as a secondary standard for acoustic:
emission sensor calibration under laboratory conditions. The
aim of om work was 10 make a sensor which responds directly
on surface kinetic quantilies (displacemem, velocity or acceleration). The developed sensors are capable 10 have Ihese properties due 10 the special conical shape of a piezoe:eramic element
polarized along Ihe longituetinal axis. The element is sensitive
only 10 the normal displacement of the surface. In many studies, the surface displacement is supposed 10 bear the most
important ird'ormation on acoustic emission somce types
(Scruby et aI., 1989; Buttle and Scruby, 1987).
To take advantage of the conical active element sensors,
we have done works conc:erning preparation and optimization
of the design IOgether with the sensor properties testing.

2. Previous Work
Primary conical active element sensor design showed several serious imperfections: uncovered silver plarecllip of a conical element being strongly susceptible to damage eilher by the
fracture of the ceramic tip or by the removal of silver plating
due to the common manipulation on the rough surface. The sec·
ond fault is that the surface is used as a ground e1ecIrode in the
sensing circuiL In many cases, this connection resulted in certain losses due 10 high specific resistance of the surface mate·
rial and limiwion only on metallic (conductive) surfaces and in
strong sensitivity 10 Ihe environmental electric disturbances.
The IhiJd problem is the difficulty of using Ibe sensor in position olber than horizontaL Special holder is necessary for sensor mounting.
New sensor designs were pJepared eliminating these problems (Koberna, 1991). The main goal was 10 make a sensor
Received May 28, 1992; in fiDal roan. 2S September 1993. The aulhor is
affiliawl willi Ins1iIUIc or Teclmology and Reliability of SlrUCt1lreS.
Ve1eslavinova 11,301 14 Plz.en, Czech Republic.
Journal of Ac:ouaic EmWicm
Volume 11, Nl:IDber 2

with casing and wear plate for removing the surface as the
ground conductor and shielding the piez.ocetamic tip from damage. The sensor geometric arrangement is a compromise between the minimum dimension. weight demands and sensor
properties. The sensitivity and response fidelity axe functions
of piezoceramic material used and element geometry IOgether
with seismic mass behavior operating like a terminating
impedance.
Preliminary optimization was tested based on experimental response evalU81ion of a set of sensors on the defined excitation (pekeris, 1955). Responses for variable cone geometry
and seismic mass size were measmed. The responses were compared with theoretical surface displacement wavefonn as a response for a step point release or a pencil lead break (Nielsen,
1980). Step force amplitude depends on the type of pencil lead
and it was 1.6 N for the pencil1ead used.

3. Sensor Design
The practical transducer design was prepared after optimization in accordance wilh Section 2 and its cross section is
seen in FJ!. 1. The brass seismic mass (1) with mounted piezoceramic active element (2) is inserted into the brass casing (3)
which has insulating Teflon-insertion (6). The data of the
piezoceramics PKM31 is given in Table 1. Two melhods were
tested for the active element connection 10 the seismic mass.
The fl1St melbod is based on thin foil strip scildering between
larger electrode of cone and seismic mass front face fonowed up
by element sticking 10 Ihe seismic mass with an epoxy-resin.
The other melhod uses conductive thermosetting bonding agent
ll1erepox" (silver powder filled epoxy resin). Both methods
resu1led in comparable characteristics. but the second method is
easier. Piezoceramic conical element is covered with the 20 JU11
thick bronze foil acts as Ihe wear plate and prevents the tip of
the cone from damage. The foil acts as a ground electrode 81 the
same time.
Active element attached 10 the seismic mass is pre-stressed
IOwards Ibe wear plate by means of rubber ring (7), support (11)
and compression spring (9). The force is set through the auxiliary nut (5). This makes it possible to adjust the element thrust
force against the surface without danger of element lip damage.
A coaxial cable (10) was terminated with a BNC connector. The
imler conductor is soldered 10 the seismic mass back face and
braiding to the casing.

4. Experlmeatal Evaluatloa
The sensor sensitivity and frequency characteristics were
evaluated by comparison using the laboratory sensor calibration arrangement. Both sensors were attached on a large steel
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Table 1 Data ofpiezocerarnic material PKM31 (fesla)

Unit

Parameter
Density
Cmie temperature Tc
Permittivity
e33
Electro-mechanical
coupling faclOrS kr
k33
k
Piezoelectric charge
constants
d33
d31
Piezoelectric voltage
constants
g33
g31
Elastic compliance

kglm 3
"C
(at I MHz)

7400

235
2200
0.63
0.93
0.37

10-12 CN·l
10-12 CN·l

500
-200
20
~5

sEll

10.12 Pa· 1

10.6

110

Fig. 1 Sensor design.
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Fig. 3 Amplitude-frequency characteristics (broadband. SVUSS
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The comparison was carried out between the encased broadband sensor and commercial sensors. namely 200 kHz sensor
SVUSS Z02-2 (Research Institute for Machine Construction.
Prague, Czechoslovakia) and 800 kHz sensor B&K. type 8314
(Bruel &: Kjaer. Denmark). A set of amplimde-frequency characteristics is shown in Fig. 3. Only negligible sensitivity
differences between laboratory and encased broadband sensors
are evident in Fig. 3. These differences are about 1.5 dB. Broadband sensor amplitude-frequency characteristics is flat over
wide frequencies due 10 its design allowing spurious capacitance
suppression.

.....

a

Fig. 2 Amplitude-frequency characteristics (laboramry and encased sensor arrangements).
block. operating as the half-space, symmetrically 10 the excit
ing step force source and their responses were evaluated. Amplitude-frequency characteristics with excitation by step point
release force are shown in Fig. 2.

The comparison with commercially produced resonant sensor characteristics showed higher sensitivity which amounts 10
4-7 dB in their resonant frequency region. This sensitivity increase is gained at the expense of gaining input kinematic
quantities. Resonant sensor output signal is the sum of a nwnEl2

M. Koberna (1991), "Characteristics of acoustic emission
transducas wilh a conical active element". Proc. 1st. Jill. Con/.
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Fig. 4 Resonant characteristics of piezocerarmics element
(disk: full line. c:cne: doued !iDe).
bel' of osciDation modes of piezoceramic elements, making the
resultant signal ill-defined.

The compa:rison of teIODlII1t cbaracteristics WIS carried out
on the disk (PKM31, S mm diameter, 2.S mm height) and the
cone (pKM-31, base diameters 4.65 mm/l mm, height 2.5 mm)
in the Research Instiblle of EIec:IrOtechnical Ceramics (Bradec
Kralove, Czechoslovakia). Measured minimwn voltage V1\ on
the element was at the resonant frequency f,. The evaluated elements were connected in the horizontal branch of n-cell. Three
modes of oscillation (planar, thickness and bending and their
hannonics are deleCtable in the disk element data but only the
thickness mode along the longibJdinal axis is marked in the
cone element data. The other modes (radial) are strongly suppressed. see Fig. 4. That is the main cause of directional sensitivity of a cone element sensor; only to the nonnal component
of surface displacement.

S.

Conclusions

The outcome of this work is a practically applicable acoustic emission sensor which has the high fidelity response to the
nonna! displacement of surfaces. The bandwidlh is at leut from
50 kHz to I MHz. The seasor sensitivity is comparable to the
sensitivity of commercially available resonant sensors.
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Acoustic Emission Signal Trends during High Cycle
Fatigue of FRP/Balsa Wood Core Vessels
P. Ouellette and S.V. Boa
Abstract
Experimental results from acoustic emission tests on two
fibcf reinfem:ed plasticlbalsa wood core vessels 1ha1 have been
subjected 10 10Dg cycle fatigue 10acliDg are presenled. These
results togelher with results obtained from short Ierm cyclic
tests on twenty one other fiber reinforced plastic vessels
provide substantial supporting evidence for a Recommended
Practice for Acoustic Emission Monitoring of Fiber Reinforced
Plastic wilh Balsa Wood Core lfighway TankeJs.

1. IDtroductioD
From 1985 to 1989. a project was carried out at Concordia
University to investigate the acoustic emission monitoring of
fiber reinforced plaslic/balsa wood core highway tankers. The
project was in collaboration with Les Transpons Provost Inc.
and Transport Canada. In this project, a IOtal of 2S acoustic
emission tests were performed on 21 fiber reinforced plastic
vessels. Seven tests were up to bursting of the vessels. A report
on the results of these tests was presented (Ouellette et aI.•
1989). The same authors have fonnulated from the results of
!his project a Recommended Practice for Acoustic Emission
Monitoring of Pressurized Highway Tankers made of Fiberglass
Reinforced Plastic with Balsa Wood Cores, which was adopted
by Ihe Committee on Acoustic Emission from Reinforced
Plastics (CARP>. ASNT.
Briefly, this Dew Recommended Practice is based upon lite
concept of me trend of acoustic emission activity ralher Ibm
the absolute value of acoustic emission parameters. such as
counts, events. hit duration, etc. In acoustic emission from
mat.crials. it is nonually expected that if a component is loaded
up to a certain load PI and subsequently unloaded and loaded
again. no acoustic emission is observed UJUJl the load reaches
Pion the relollcliDg. However, for composite materials. on
reloading, acoustic emission does occur at a load P2 that is
smaller than Pl' This is known as Ihe Felicity effecL This
effect is quantified by a Felicily ratio defined as P,}PI'
Felicity effect can be considered from another aspecL
Assume that OD the initialloadiDg 10 load PI the value of an

A2. which is different from zero. DefittiDg a trend lllUtlber Z,
such that
(1)

one can see that Z can also be used to show the Felicity effCCL
If there is no activity on reloading up to PI. then the
Felicity ratio is 1. A2 is 0 and Z is O. If there are AE activities
before Pt is reached then the trend number Z can be any
positive number. While the Felicity ralio indicates 81 what
point on the reloading curve AE activities occur. the b'end
Dumber Z indicates how much is Ihe level of AE activity
relative to the AE activities in the previous loading part of the
cycle.
The trend number Z is useful for siblalions where dlere is
an excessively large amolDlt of AE lu::livity (e.g.. tens of
thousands of counts or events). In such cases. use of the CARP
procedure (Anon.. 1987) would automalically reject the tanks
even though the tanks may be good. This is the case for fiber
reinf'orced plastic vessels with balsa wood core thal are used in
highway tankers made by Les Transports Provost Inc. These
vessels gave out leiIs of thousands of COlD1ts on loading up to a
relatively low pressure yet they still hold the load· over
millions of miles OIl the road.
The new Recommended Practice proposes 10 impose a sixcycle loading sequence on these vessels. The cycle is shown in
Fig. 1. The circles in Ihe loading cycles represent the points
where AE data must be recorded. In the first two cycles of
loading, the loads are brought up to 33.3% and 66.7% of the
maximum test pressure, respectively. The reason for the
inclusion of these cycles is 10 provide a safety cushion in case
of defective pressure vessels that may fail before reaching
maximum load. Maximum test pressure is imposed on the
remaining four cycles. AE activity measured from the
beginning of cycle 3 to abe end of the hold period in cycle 3
will be used as a base for comparison. This measure of AE
activities can be represented by Al in equatioD (1) above. At
the end of Ihe hold period of the 4th cycle, A2 is obtained. The
trend number at Ihis point is calculaled as:

acoustic emission (AE) parameler (counts. events. etc.) mea·
sured is AI' Assume also that OIl reloading. acoustic emission
activity does occur before load PI is reached. By the time load
P t is reached again., the values of the AE parameter measured
during the reloading portion alone would come 10 an amOlD1t

(2)
Similarly at the end of Ihe hold period of the Sth and 6th
cycles, the Irend numbers are calcu1aled as:

Received 20 JImJIJ)' 1993; in revised fonD, S August 1993. The aurhon
md
ate af61ialed willl Composire SlluClllJ'eI and MatcriAlI Rcsearcb Group.
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1JJ=A3/ Al

(3)

'4=~/AI'

(4)
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From Qperimental results obtained from tests on Ihe 21
vessels, it was found that
should be less than 0.3 for a vessel
to be acc:cptable. A typical variation of me &rend number Z is
shown in Fig. 2

z..

The above conclusion was based on static loading IeSts or
on low cycle fatigue tests. Subsequently another project was
carried out 10 determine me effect of high cycle fatigue loading
on the validity of the above Recommended Practice. This paper
describes the result of this high cycle fatigue study.

Two model vessels made of fiber reinforced plastics wilh
balsa wood core were fabricated by CPF ~alam Ltd. for
experimentation. These two vessels wiD be referred 10 as CPF2
and CPF3. Dimensions of these vessels IOgether with their wall
coDSlrUcnons are shown in Fig. 3. Twelve high frequency
sensors (ISO kHz) were auaehed 10 me vessels usiDB hot Blue
adhesive as shown in Fig. 3. These vessels were filled wilh
water and then pressurized using air on lOp of water. The
vessels were supported by two wooden saddles with rubber
lining. The saddles were SO mm wide and have a wrap angle of
120·. Two types of fatigue loading cycles were used. One is a
simple lriangular cycle and the other is trapezoidal as shown in
Figs. 4 and S. AE experiment was conducted by interrupting
fatigue tests. For these experiments. only four cycles up to a
maximum testing pressure were used as shown in Fig. 6.

3. Results
3.1 Vessel CPF2

A grand IOtal of 266,410 fatigue ~des (simple triangular
waveform) with a pressure range from 230 kPa to S4S kPa were
imposed on this vessel After a certain number of fatigue
cycles, the fatigue leSt was interrupted and the vessel was
subjected 10 an AE leSt with the loading sequence shown in Fig.
6. The test pressure during the AE test is 1.1 times the pressure
used in the previous fatigue test. Figure 7 summarizes the
results from these tests. In this figure. Ihe middle of each
column corresponds 10 the maximum pressure during fatigue
test. In each column. a symbol IE indicates that the vessel was
acceptable under AE testing according to the procedure in the
Recommended Practice whereas a number (such as 14, 9, 10,

l
J

1000 mm

MODEL VESSEL

' - - - - - - - - 2000 mm - - - - - - Fig. 3 A typical model pressure vessel showing dimensions, wall construction and sensor locations. Wall construction of Ihe
vessels: Veil (Nexus)!Mal (l.S Oz/fl2)!Mar/Woven ROVing (24 oz/fl2)/Mat/Balsa (l/4")!Mat/Woven Roving/MaL
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etc.) indicates that the vessel failed the AE test at !bat channel
number. The vertical position of the J£ symbol or the channel
number corresponds to the number of fatigue cycles at which
the AE rest was conducted.

of 1320 microsaain at a pressure of 253 kPa. If a strain limit of
1500 microscrain is used for the design. Ibe design pressure is
287.5 kPa. The normal operating pressure of a highway tanker
is 280 kPa.

From the mechanical performance point of view, both
vessels bad the same design. Vessel CPF2 showed a hoop strain

The results are summarized in Fig. 7. from this figure, one
can see that Vessel CPF2 did pass Ihe Recommended Practice at

250 !cPa (corresponding to a pressure during fatigue test of 227
kPa) after fatigue loading up to 55,000 cycles. It also passed
the AE test at 330 !cPa after 38,000 cycles of fatigue loading.
The vessel did not pass the AE test at channel 14 at 400 kPa
before any fatigue cycles. However, the vessel did pass the AE
lest after a few hlDldred fatigue cycles at 363 !cPa. Subsequently,
the vessel passed the AE test at 500 !cPa before and after 25,000
fatigue cycles at 454 kPa. When AE tested at 600 kPa, the
vessel initially did not pass the test (up to 45,000 cycles).
However, after 60,000, 80,000, and 100,000 fatigue cycles at
545 !cPa. it passed the tesL After 140,000 cycles at 545 !cPa. it
failed the AE test. Vessel CPF2 was brought to burst at a
pressure of 952 !cPa.

was 952 !cPa. The margin of safety is therefore 952/363 - 1 =
1.6. Vessel CPF3 first failed at a pressme in fatigue of S4S !cPa
and the burst pressure was 1055 kPa giving a margin of safety
of 0.9. Even though the margin of safety may appear to be low,
Fig. 7 shows that Vessel CPF2 still sustained 138000 triangular wavefo111l cycles at SSO kPa after it fU'St failed the AE
test. Similarly, Vessel CPF3 still sustained 3600 cycles of
trapezoidal wavefo111l after it fU'St failed the AE tesL Therefore,
even though the Reconunended Practice seems to be less conservative than the CARP Procedure, there is sufficient useful
service life remaining when a vessel is rejected.

It appears from the above results that irregular acoustic
emission behavior is observed at high pressures. However as
far as the Recommended Practice is concerned. the procedure
works well for pressure up to 400 kPa which is 1.43 times the
operating pressure. Higher pressures were used in this experi.
ment to investigate the material behavior and are not relevant
to the applicability of the Recommended Practice because the
Recommended Practice only recommends testing up to 1.1
design pressure.

AE tests at high pressures (>600 kPa) can produce
anomalous behavior. A vessel can exhibit a low Z value after a
large number of fatigue cycles even though it exhibited a
greater Z value after a fewer number of fatigue cycles. This
behavior can be explained by the intermittent propagation of
the damage area. However, this behavior only exists at high
pressure ranges, which are outside the pressures recommended
in the Recommended Practice.

4.2 Test at High PresSIITe

s.

Conc:luslon

3.2 Vessel CPF3
A grand total of 6638 fatigue cycles (trapezoidal waveform) with maximmn pressure ranging from 300 kPa to S45 !cPa
were imposed on Vessel CPF3. The number of cycles was
calculated to provide an equivalence to the nwnber of cycles
used in Vessel CPF2. "Equivalence" means that the product of
TIME x PRESSURE up to an AE test is the same for both CPF2
and CPF3 (this means that the total area under the curves in
Figs. 4 and 5 are about the same). The cycles with trapezoidal
waveform represent better the actual operating conditions than
the triangular waveform.

The combination of AE tests after long fatigue cycles on
model fiber reinforced plastic vessels with balsa wood core has
shown that the Recommended Practice for Acoustic Emission
Monitoring of Pressurized Highway Tankers is a viable tech·
nique even when fatigue loading is taken into consideration.
For high pressure ranges, which lie outside the domain of
recommendation of the Recommended Practice, anomalous
behavior of the Z value is observed. Caution should be taken to
ensure that testing pressures are within the range of applicability of the Recommended Practice.
Acknowledgment

Figure 8 shows the results obtained from Vessel CPF3. The
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Vessel CPF3 was brought to burst at a pressure of 1055 kPa.
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Similar to the discussion at the end of Sec. 3.1, the
acoustic emission activities are irregular at high pressures.
However, these pressures are very far away from the pressure
range of interest in the Recommended Practice. The procedure
in the Recommended Practice works well for pressure up to 600
kPa which is 2.14 limes the operating pressure. Results for
higher pressure are presented for the understanding of the
material behavior and are not relevant to the procedure in the
Recommended Practice.
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Discussion

4.1 Margin of Safety
Using the burst pressure, the margin of safety can be
defined as the ratio between the burst pressure and the pressure
at which the vessel was accepted minus 1. Vessel CPF2 fust
failed at a pressure in fatigue of 363 kPa and the burst pressure
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Analysis of the Acoustic Emission Generated by the
Failure of Oxide Scales and Brittle Lacquer Layers
M. M. Nagl, Y. S. Chin and W. T. Evans
Abstract

ing, and so on were involved. Post-breakaway crack nucleation
showed a frequency peak at 660 kHz and internal cracking dur
ing cooling a frequency peak 81 490 kHz with inlernal cracking
being the most energetic of aD the processes (Jha et al., 1986).
Ali from oxidation and subsequent cooling of 9Cr-IMo steel
was more energetic 81 950°C than at 900 °C due to higher cooling strains (lba et al.• 1986). Cbristl et a1. (1987. 1989a,b)
investiga1ed the damage of oxide sc:ales fonned on a low alloy
steel during thennal-cycling between 300 and 6000C using AB.
The amplitude and intensity of AE events was determined by the
failure mode of the scale, whereas the total nwnber of AE events
was mainly detennined by the cyclic corrosion rate and the
healing rate of delaminations.

A 4-poinl bend test technique was employed to study the
acoustic emission (AE) released during faillD'e of brittle layers
in tension and compression. Tests were made with thennally
grown iron and nickel oxide sc:ales 81 room temperature using a
strain rue of -10'" s·l. Brittle lacquer layers were used as a
model layer for the AE and a numerical analysis of the AE signals was made. The failure mechanism for these layers under
tension was different to those under compression. These differences were also obvious when plotting the rate and intensity of
the AE as a function of oxide strain. The numerical analysis
showed two types of AE signals and the percentage distribution
was different for taasile and compressive tests. In the laner
case the signals were more likely to show periodicity and/or
higher frequencies. In principle, the results could be used to
determine the mode of failure. tensile or compressive, without
the need of meWlograpbic euminaJion.

Preliminary work by Hall et ale (1990) on iron oxide
grown on mild steel and tested at room temperature showed that
the AE signals were complex. but two characteristic signals
shapes. shown in Fig. 1. occuned frequently. Hence, classiflCa·
tion was based on whether the displayed signal shapes corresponded to that of Fig. la, Ib or tePJeSented a mixture of both.
It was found tha1 S0-70% of the signals had a tensile shape or a
decaying shape similar to that in Fig. 1a when the oxide failed
under tensile stresses. When the oxide experienced compres·
sive forces SO-82% of the signals showed a compressive shape,
i.e.• a shape similar to that in Fig. lb. In both cases less than
30% of the total signals were of an unc:haracterislic shape (Hall
Ct al., 1990). Importantly. it has also been shown previously
that different sources give rise to different AE signals (pardee
and Graham. 1978) and tha1 the same sources show reproducible
AE signals (Clough and Simmons. 1981). Therefore. it was
believed that this would allow a determination of the failure
mode, i.e.• tension or compression. However, the paiticular
analysis by Hall et aI. (1990) relied on the observer to classify
the signals and was therefore subjective. Repeated analyses by
different persons actually produced results which varied by up
to 25%. It was the intention of the ClDTent swdy to reduce the
subjectivity in the analysis by analyzing the signals numerically. In addition the 4-point bend lest technique described
below provided a study of the AE variation with strain in ten·
sion and compression. Brittle lacquer layers are known for their
brittle failure characteristics and were therefore used as a model
layer for AE generated by oxide failure.

1. IDtroductlon
Thermally fonned oxides scales can protect metals from
aggressive environments at high temperatures. However, in
most industrial applications these protective layers are subjecled to externally applied loads and inlernal stresses such as
oxide growth stresses or thennal stresses induced by the mismarch of lhe thermal expansion coefficients of oxide layer and
substrale. The briule D8IUre of oxide sc:ales makes them prone
to cracking and spalling when loaded in tension or compression. Failure destroys the burler function which allows the
oxygen to regain direct access to the metal. leading to a sharp
increase in the oxidation rase and breakaway kinetics; hence, it
is importanl to monitor oxide failure.
Acoustic emission (AE) has been known for many years as
a remole monitoring technique. which can be used to record
acoustic waves generated by the sudden release of strain energy
during plastic deformation or cracking. Its capabilities in
detectina and locating remote cracks has been demonstrated
mainly in pressure vessel testing and fracture mechanics testing. Recently. Khanna et al. (198S. 1987) employed AE to
study the oxidation of 2.2SCr-lMo steel and to compare it with
thermogravimetric results. AE was able to detect the onset of
brealcaway oxidation earlier than theunoJrll"imetry. AE during
pre-breakaway had a wider frequency spectrum indicating that
many processes such as dislocuion climb, grain boundary slid

2. ExperlmeDtal
Specimens 100 x 10 x 1.8 mm were prepared from mild
steel (En3B) and 99% pure nickel sheet. ground with SiC paper
to a 600 grit finish., cleaned and degreased with alcohol. Mild
steel specimens for the tests with briule lacquer were masked to
leave an area of 10 x 10 mm in the middle of one side on which
70-180 J1rn lhick layers were built up by spraying. Samples for
the tests with iron and nickel oxides at room temperature were
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specimens were positioned in a 4-point bend jig (roUer dislance 20/60 mm). Tensile or compressive forces could be
applied by placing the layer on the top or bottom side between
the two inner rollers of the bend jig. A constant strain rate of
_10-4 s·l was applied by placing the bend jig in an lnstron ten·
sile test machine (TMUlable model) and the maximum strain
was 1.12% excepl for nickel oxides in compression which were
tested to 2.8% strain.

a)

AE was detected using a type WD broadband tranSducer
(Physical Acoustics, USA) molDlted on one end of the specimen
with silicone grease and a clamp with S N force. The oUlput was
COJUlected to a Loc::an AT AE system with a transient recorder
board (TRA) via a 1220A series pre-amplifier with a buill·in
band pass filter of 100 kHz-l MHz. Further experimental detail
can be found in Nag} et aI. (19938) and a schematic of the
experimental arrangement is shown in Fig. 2. The total ampli.
fications were 60 and 6S dB for the tests with oxides and brittle
lacquer. respectively. The AE threshold was set by c:anying out
calibration tests with bare metal samples and making adjustments until AE from machine noise and dislocalion movement
within the substrate caused less than 10 low amplitude signals.
This procedure produced thresholds of 37 and 42 dB for the tests
with oxide scales and brittle lacquer. respectively. In this way
it was guaranteed that the AE signals recorded during loading
emanated from the failure of the oxide or brittle lacquer scale.
POSI test metallography was canied out to reveal the damage in
the layer and to establish the failure mechanisms operating.

b)

Fig. 1 AE signals showing the characteristic shape of (a) a
IellSUe or (b) compressive failure event (Hall et aL, 1990).
Front View

Side View
Applied load

3. Results
3.1 FaillU'e MechDni.sms tmd AE Variation with Strain
Neither AE nor microscopic damage was found in the oxide
scales up to a critical faillD'e strain. Failure in tension started
with the formation of equi-dislanl duough·scale cracks which
also produ~.a maximum AE activity as shown in
3 and 4
(Nagl el.al.. 1993a.b). The spacing between the cracks in ten

rIgS.

Oxide
Substrate

~

~~
~

~
~

Fig. 2 Schematic diagram of the experimental arrangement
(Nagl et al.. 1992).
oxidized at SSO and 900°C for up to 64 h. After slow furnace
cooling the oxide was abraded from all sides except for a small
rafl of oxide (10 x 10 mm) on one side of the specimens. The

Initial
Clacking
Multiple
Cracking
In18r1ace slip andfol
IlUbstrale yielding
at the base 01
through-scale cracks

Interface

T

EIasUc SInISS
relaxation

-l-

Plastic Slress
relaxation

•

Delamination

Fig. 3 Schematic diagram of cracking and spallation caused by
tensile oxide stress after Evans (1988).
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I)

(lor ifon 0ldd8s,12I1m)

b)

(lor iron oxides>12"m)

d)

(lor bril1le Iaequorlayers)

(i) Iron oxide scales S 12 JUD thick showed inrerfac:e delamination and buckling wilhin the main area of oxide which was
charlcteristic of Route n mechanism according to Evans (1988)
for weak interface/strong oxide cohesion.
(ii) Thicker iron oxide scales failed by inlerfacial delamination initialed at the extreme edge of the oxide area. which
was due to the oxide geometJy Nagl et al. (1992).
(ill) NiO showed shear failure with buclding and wedging
along fracture zones which formed a re~ar patlan. ~ ~
ing and the size of the fracture zones inereased WIth OlUde
thickness.
(iv) Briule lacquer failed by shear cracking within the
layer which was characteristic of Route I mechanism according
to Evans (1988) for saong intaface/weak cohesive bond.
The energy of the AE signals increased with increasing
strain in compression for all materials indicating that failure
became more tilcely and that incteasingly larger amounts of
elastic strain energy were released during compressive failure
(Fig. 6) (Nagl et al.. 1992).

RDUlIII (buc:IWlg)
(woak inlotfacelslrong layer)

~
~~~

-e-

c)

(lor nlckel oxide)

&hear failure

Roule , (wedging)
(Slrong inler1ac8fweak layer)

-eFig. S Summary showing schematically the different failure
mechanisms observed with the three materials being tesled in
compression.

3.2 Developmenl 01 the $ignDl AnDlysis P,ocedIue
The work by KhllJU1& et al. (1987) suggested that the frequency was a very suitable parameter for classifying AE signals
caused by different failure mechanisms in oxides. Pattern

sion increased linearly with oxide thickness. The rate of further
cracking was reduced by elastic and plastic stress relaxation
processes in form of intaface slip or by localized substrate
yielding at the base of the throush-scale cracks (Nag! et aI.,
1993a.b.c). These processes did Dot produce AE due to the
threshold setting, which did Dot allow detection of AE from
plastic defoDDation. Thus, the rate of AE decreased but did not
stop. Interface delamination and hence AE increased again only
when all stresS relaxation processes had been exhausled. which
only happened in the case of iron oxide (Nagl et al., 1993c).
The energy for crack fonnation increased with increasing layer
thickness for all materials, due to the higher elastic strain
energy released during fraclUJe of thicker scales to create new
surfaces which had larga- areas than those formed in thinner
scales (Nagl et al., 1993c).

recognition and classification techniques (Chan and Hay,
1981) have also been very successful in differentiating AE signals from different sources. However, such paaem classification systems were Dot available for the present study.
Therefore, the ASYST software pac;kage (version 3.10. Asyst
Software Technology Inc.• USA) was used for the analysis. The
sampling rate of the transient recorder was set to 2 MHz and the
signal length was 1 ms. It also included 590 or 0.05 ms pretrigger, i.e.. the beginning of the signal before it exceeded the
threshold for the first time. The input range of 0-10 V represented the best available compromise which guaranteed that a
large nwnber of the AE signals were within the input range.
However, the signal amplitudes were higher for thicker layers
and some of the thickest oxides had a nwnber of over-shoolS.
i.e.. signals which exceeded the amplirude of 10 V. These signals could not be used for analysis. On the other hand there was

Four failure mechanisms were found for the failure of the
three layers under compressive forces (Fig. 5).
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Fig. 7 Typical analysis print for an AE signal from iron oxide subjected to tensile stress.
a large number of signals. with all layer lhicknesses. which
only used a small proportion of the whole window length.
Therefore the window size was further optimized by analyzing a
number of signals with different window lenglhs and positions.
The moat imporlallt parameter in this selection procedure was
the proportion of white noise in the analyz.ed signal. which
was determined by the size of the frequency peak at 1 MH~ It
was fo\Uld thlll a window length of 0.25 ms at the position of
0.05 ms gave the best IeSUlts since it included the part of the
signal with the maximum amplitude. The small positive offset

was subtracted from me signal prior to autoeon'ellUion and
finally. the output of me auto correlation function (ACF) was
normalized to a scale of 0 - 1.

Figure 7 shows a typical analysis print. Graph I shows the
signal as captured with the transient recorder. The dashed lines
show the reduced window. Graph 2 shows the reference signal,
i.e.. the pan of the signal which was used in the analysis as
depicted by the reduced window in Graph 1. Graph 3 shows the
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Fig. 9 Plot showing the nonnalised ACF of a compressive signal.
nonnalized ACF of the reference signal and Graph 4 gives the
fast Fourier transform (FFI') of the teference sip.

gradual decay and small maxima which made classific:ation diffu:ult. In each case only the first 100 signals of a test were analyzed because there was a grelller chance of finding a purely tensile (through-scale cracking) signal or compressive (delamina·
tion or shear cracking) signal during the initial stages of the
failure processes. At later stages inlerface delamination and
through-scale cracking might have appeared simultaneously if
the layer was subjected to tensile or compressive sttuses. The
sample number of 100 reduced the analysis lime to acceptable
levels and was also large enough to provide statistically reliable data. Signals from a few representative tests with the three
materials were analyzed.

J.3 Resll1t.r 01 1M AE SigNll Analysis
Three dominant frequencies were found in all signals.
These were approximlllely 81 120, 300 IIId 600 !db. and were
identified as sensor resonances. The peak at 300 kHZ was dominant in most of the signals having a tensile shape and the &equency peak at 600 kHz was larger in signals which had a compressive shape. However, there were always signals which had
both peaks. The peak at 120 kHz could not be related to either
of the two sUess types. In addition, the size of the frequenc:y
peak at 1 MHz indicated the proportion of white noise in the
analyzed signal. Signals were omitted from the lIIalysis if the 1
MHz peak was higher than any other frequenl:y peak.

Flnt Analysis: The relative height of the frequenc:y peaks
at 300 and 600 kHz was used as analysis criterion. A signal was
classified as compressive if the peak at 600 kHz was a1 least
half as high than that at 300 kHz. All the other signals were
classified as lensUe. A third categOJ)' of unclassifaed signals
was introduced for the over-shoots and those signals which had
a luge proportion of white noise. It was found that in lests
with the layer in compression on average 15.3% had the frequenc:y peak thought to be typical for a compressive signal
whereas in tensile tests on average only 9.6% had the same free
quenc:y peak (Tables 1 and 2).

The relative magnitude of the two peaks at 300 and 600

ldh was used as one criterion for signal classification. The
second criterion was the shape of the ACF. In this case it was
found that tensile signals had an ACF which slowly decayed
without any periodicity (Fig. 8). However, the ACF of compressive signals showed repeating maxima at different lime
shifts which are a clear indication of periodicity in the $Ource
signal (Fig. 9).

Second Analysis: Both FFT and ACF were used for signal
classification and altogether six different combinations were
found. These were classified as tensile or compressive (Fig.
10). The FfT was the dominant criterion when it only showed a
single frequency peak at 300 kHz. which was thought to be
characteristic of tensile signals (Cases 1 and 2. Fig. 10). In
such cases the shape of the ACF was ignored. As before. a sig
nal was classified as compressive when the frequenc:y peak at

These two criteria were used for two types of analysis. The
rust was simple and solely based on the FFT and was therefore
not subjective. The second was more detailed and involved both
the FFI' and the shape of the ACF, which made this analysis
subjective, since it relied on the observer to decide whether the
ACF contained repeating maxima or periodicity. It should be
noted that in some cases the ACF showed both feawres. i.e., a
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Table 4 Results of the second malysis for the tests with the
layer subjected 10 compressive stress. T = tensile signals, C =
compressive signals and U = unclassified sianals.

Table 1 Results of me first analysis for che tests with the layer
subjected 10 tensile stress. T = tensile signals. C = compressive signals and U = Wlclassified signals.
Material
Iron oxide

Thickness [Jun)

8.0
10.0
11.0
11.5
19.0
23.0
23.0
36.0
39.0
40.0
105.0
105.0
125.0
6.0
45.0

Briale lacquer
Nickel oxide

Average

T[%)

87
88
91
86
67
85
75

99
74
98
89
79
71
87
90
84.4

C[%)

U[%)

6
11
9
6
8
9
12
0
19
2
9
18
26
7
2
9.6

7
1
0
8
25
6
13
1
7
0
2
3
3
6
8
6.0

Material
Iron oxide

Material
Iron oxide

Thickness [pm)

6.5
11.0

Nickel oxide

Average

11.S
11.5
20.0
23.0
23.0
39.0
40.0
40.0
105.0
105.0
125.0
6.0
57.5

Briale lacquer
Nickel oxide

Average

as

53
95
90
79
76
81
68
94

as

6S

61
67
89
67
77.0

C[%)

10
4
3
4
15
21
19
31
3
14
34
33
25
0
14
15.3

U[%)

5
43
2
6
6
3
0
1
3
1
I

6
8
11
19
7.7

36.0
Briale lacquer
Nickel oxide

39.0
40.0
105.0
105.0
125.0
6.0
45.0
Average

T[%}
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60
69
77
53
69
64
97
57
81
62
61
64
83
80
70.0

C[%)

20
39
31
15
22
25
23
2
36
19
36
36
33
11
12
24.0

U[%}

52
26
21
27
51
45
46
43
28
30
52
55
49
19
33
38.5

5
43
2
6
6
3
0
1
3
1
1
6
8
11
19
7.7

Both lite failure mechanisms in tension and the AE varialion with strain showed remarkable differences when compared
with the compressive failure and its A£. In tension. the AE
showed a maximum rate shortly after the onset of cracking
whereas AE increased slowly with slraln when the layers where
5ubjec:ted 10 compressive forces (Figs. 4 and 6). Only interface
delamination observed with iron oxide towards the end of the
tests in lension showed also a gradual increase in AE with
strain (Fig. 4). However, the ptOcess of interface delamination
is similar 10 the failure in compression. i.e.. in both cases an
interface crack must be able 10 grow. Hence. the A£ was also
expected to show similar charac:lerislics.

=

Thickness [pm)
8.0
10.0
11.0
11.5
19.0
23.0
23.0

C[%}

43
31
77
67
43
52
54
S6
69
69
47
39
43
70
48
53.8

4. Discussion

Table 3 Results of the second analysis for the tests with the
tensile signals, C = comlayer subjected 10 tensile stress. T
pressive signals md U = WlClassified signals.
Material
Iron oxide

T[%)

600 kHz was at least half as high as any other peak (Cases 3
and 4). Once more the shape of the ACF had DO effec:L However,
classificalion was based on the shape of the ACF when the FFI'
showed both peaks with the peak at 600 kHz less than half che
size of Iba1 at 300 kHz (Cases 5 aDd 6). Hence Case 5 was cIassified as compressive because the ACF showed several maxima
which were typical for periodicity, i.e., a compressive signal.
In contrast, Case 6 was tensile because che ACF showed a graduaI decay, which was typical for tensile signals. As before a
third class of Wlclassified signals was needed for chose signals
with 100 high an amplitude or 100 much white noise. In lite tensile tests on average 70.0% of the signals were tensile compared 10 24.0% compressive-signals (Table 3). In the compteSsive tests, the overa1l percentage of compressive signals
(38.5%) for all tests was slightly less than Iba1 of the tensile
events (53.8%) (Table 4).

=

T[%]

6.5
11.0
11.5
11.5
20.0
23.0
23.0
39.0
40.0
40.0
105.0
105.0
125.0
6.0
57.5

Brittle lacquer

Table 2 Results of the first analysis for the tests with the layer
tensile signals, C comsubjected to compressive sttess. T
pressive signals and U = Wlclassified signals.

=

Thickness [Jun)

U[%)

7
1
0
8
25
6
13
1

The ACF showed a periodicity in the compressive signals
because they had some kind of echo. This was not the case in
the tensile signals. It led to the \IJ\RSOlved question of how the
signals were generated. The &ensile signals were believed 10 be
a resull of tensile through-scale cracks and therefore dominant
during the initial stages of the tensile failure mechanism (Fig.
3). The shape was explained as follows:
The signal rise time was very small and the signal almost
immediately reached the maximwn amplicude, because the
energy release from through-scale cracks was probably

7
0
2
3
3
6
8
6.0

16
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ACF

ttnSile

Case 1:

Proposed signal type • laISi1e

Case 2:

Proposed signal type • laISile
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~
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Proposed signal type - compressive

laISi1e

~.
Case 4:

compressive peak
> O.S lelISile peak

compressive peak
> O.S tensilepeaJc

Proposed signa1 type - compressive

compressive

compressive peale
<005 lalsiJe peak
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Fig. 10 Schematic diagrams showing abe different eases for signal classific:alion together wilh
the proposed signal types, tensile or compressive.
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Solution of a Simple Inverse Source Characterization
Problem using Associative Recall
Komelija Zgonc, Igor Grabec and Wolfgang Sachse
Successful application of the linear. auto-associative processing have iDcluded several simple source location and source charaetaizaJion problems (Grabec and Sad1se, 1989a.b): linear and
two-dimensional source location problems; combined eme-dimensional source localion and scalar source c:haracIerizaIion problems
and the cbaracterizalian of simple vector sources. An example of a
solved source location and characIerizatio problem was the impact of a small ball at a nmnber of positions on a thick. BDisolrOpic
graphile-epGxy composite for which no Green's 1imction is yet
available (Grabec and Sachse, 1989a). A&t lraining the syslem,
the location of the impact point and the size of a steel ball causing
Ihe impact were reasonably weD recovezed. It was also found !hat
!he system was able to recover approximale values of the source
characteristics when the source was activated at positions which
were not part of the originallraining data.

Abstract

This article describes an auempt to characterize lICOUS1ic
emission (AE) sources by an associative recall of characteristics
from a stored database. For this pmpose the cross-correlation
between the test signal and prototype signals previously stored in
!he database is calcu1aled between shifted windows, and ilS maximum is searched. Desc:riptolS of AE source, associated with !he
optimally correlated prototype, are then used to describe the Wlknown source of the test signal In order to assure a time invariant
~ of AE phenomenon an arbittary lime shift between the
observation windows of the lest signal and prototypes is allowed.
The procedure is experimentally demonstnUed on signals generated by simulated AE events on a steel plate. The corresponding
infarmalion processing system resembles the operaJion of a neural

netWOrk.
Despite these successes. the linear processing sysrem exhibits
several deficiences•.For example, if some of the COmponenlS of a
paUem vector are common to several samples in the ttaining set.
then these components are not specifically correlaled with Ihe
other components comprising a particular pattern vector. It is
Iherefore not possible to correclly recall the common components.
This problem can often be overcome by using a multi-dimen·
sional. non-parametric regression procedme (Grabec and Sachse,
1989b). Ano!her defICiency of the auto-associator, which is also a
problem with non-parametric regression proceclme, is that its
operation is not time invarianL This difficulty bas reeendy been
overcome by developing a multi-dimensional optimal deconvolution (Zgonc and Grabec, 1991). However, this algoridun, which
stems from the solution of the generalized Wiener-Hope equation.
is rather cumbersome and leads to lengthy calculations. We
describe in this paper a simpler alternative. This new procedure
resembles a non.paramelric regression with a time-invariant
operation. The most characteristic feature of non-parametric
regression is that a measme of similarity based on Euclidean
distance between the truncated input vector and stored prototypical pattern vectors, is lISed in the estimation of WIknown
components. The estimated components are determined princi.
pally by that stored pattern vector which is in the given ponion
most similar to the input one (Grabec and Sachse, 1991). A
similar estimation is applied in this article, but it is coupled with
shifting of given signals in lime for estimation of AE source
properties from detected AE signals. In the following, the
fundamentals of the procedure are first explained and then its
penormmce is demonslrated wilb experimental dala.

I. introduction

The lsst several years have seen a great deal of activity em the
applications of neural networks and adaptive systems to solve a
number of diverse problems (Kohonen. 1988; Rumelhart and
McClelland, 1984). The application of such systems to analysis of
acoustic emission (AE) and ultrasonic Wllve phenomena in the
field of non-destruclive testing bas also been demonslraled. In
previous anicles. Grabec and Sachse (1989a.b) demonstrated the
application of the linear auto-assoc:iator. A quantitative description
of wave phenomena requires the solution of either forward or
inverse problems. Both problems have been treated together by
inIroducing panem veclOrS which are comprised of the detected
AE signals as well as encoded data about the signal source. The
associator demonslrated in this past work operaled in two modes:
learning and analysis. During learning, the memory maaix of the
associator is adaptively formed by acconunodation to a series of
pattern vectors. For this pmpose. the novelty vector, describing
!he difference between the autoassocialOr input and output is
applied. During the analysis mode of operation. a lrUnCaled palle:m vector comprised of either AE signal or somce descriptors is
presenred to the input of the auto-associalOr. In the output vector,
the estimated complementary perl is excited. In this way, forward
as well lIS inverse problems can be solved approximately; that is,
the wavefonns corresponding to specified source descriplOrS can
be estimaled or, conversely, the descriptors characterizing a
source of emission can be Ieca1led from the input waveforms.
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ZgOllc and Igor Grabec are afillialed with Faculty of Mechanical
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Slovenia and Wolfgang Sachse is with Depanmellt Theoretical and
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2. Fuodameotals
Consider an AE measurement whose outcome is described by
Ihe pattern vector

or

cI»=CPl .... ,CllN·
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InInC:lUed veclOf n ClIIl be estimated The scheme of the proposed
procedure is shown in Fig. I, where ~ and.1Ip denote the normalized incomplete pattern vectors and normalized prolOtype
vector. The normalized window dot product or normalized window aoss-correlation is given by

I1s c:omponenlS correspond ID die detected waveform signal. die
information about the source 1oc:aIion and the time dependence of
its exeilation force. By repealing the experiment. a series of
sample vectors
~p.p=l. .. P.
is obtained. We treat these samples as a source of infonnation
about !he obsezved phenomenon and store them as prolOtypes in a
database Let us further suppose that in an additional incomplete
experiment only several components of the pattern veclOr are
delermined, wbic:h may be descn'bed by

c. =(Or. ~ap>...
The search for the maximum of the normalized window
correlation function C.. can be easily carried out using a personal
computer. Such an analysis can be employed to time-shifted
pane:m vectors as well, provided that the dot producl is calculaWS
between mutually time-shifted windows. In this case. the
maximum of the window cross-com:1ation function is indeed
searched. It yields the prototype pauem <.11(10)' which maximally
overlaps with the test pauem as well as the corresponding lime
shifL Both data are then applicable in the estimation of source
properties as is demonslraled below. In a previous work (Grabec:,
1978), correlation techniques had already been applied for
localization but without demonstrating the capability to characterize quantitatively some other properties of AE sources as is
demonstrated here.

n = (I. CDi... If).
Here II indie:a.tes lhat the couesponding component is not known
or is missing while the index w denotes the measun:d componenlS
or window of observation. Our aim is then 10 formulate a procedure. by which these unknown components can be simply estimated. Por this purpose we can compam the truncated veclOr wi!h
prolOtype vectors in the data base and use the most similar one ID
estimate the missing data.
The discrepancy between the incomplete vector n and prolOtype vectors ~p can be desc:ribed by the square norm of !he difference n - ~p, ealcnlaled with respect 10 the window of observation. If W denotes a set of components pertaining to Ihe
window, then the disc:repm::y is described by the sum

tp= II n -CZtp Ie::

r

...,w

(CI\w -

3. Experiment
The experimental selUp is shown in Fig. 2. The test specimen
was a circu1ar steel plate of diameter 520 mm lDld thickness 16
DUll. with two wideband piezoelectric AE sensors of 1.3 mm
apertUre mounted (Grabec and Sachse, 1989b). Completing the
setup are the simula1ed source, a digital oscilloscope and a laboratory computer. The source was the impact of a smalJ steel ball on
the plate. The steel ball was of diameter 7.s mm on which was
mounted a miniature piezoelectric transducer..AE signals were
excited by dropping the ball from the height of 8 mm to the
selecWS source location points on the plate as shown in Fig. 3.
The distance between two adjacent points of excitation was SO
mm. The signal from the transducer on tho ball was used 10 bigger
the digital oscilloscope. It was recorded together with the signals
51 and 52 deIeded at the two traDSducers. The laaer were delayed
relative to the excitation according to die source receiver separation on the plate. Each signal was represented by fUly sampled
points or components. In cmler to describe the source. die trigger
signal. the source coordinates X. Y. and the amplitude of the trigger pulse D were encoded as three peaks in the field of twenty

qlp.i
(1)

=II n II~ +IICZtp II~ - 2 (Q, cDp).

in which I indiCllleS summation over the window index. By the
last Ienn in equation (1), (Q, 4tp>w. we defmc a window dot product or a window c:ross-<:orrela between the patte:m veclOrs.

It is convenient 10 IlOJml11ize in the selected window all the
paUem vectors prior 10 processing. Then. only the window dot
product of the test and stored patterns needs 10 be calculaled in
order 10 determine Ihe disaepancy between them. Funhennote. an
amplitude invariant ueatment of AS signals is assured by J1ODI1lIJization. However. the norm must be accounted at the estimation of
the source amplitude. By searching the minimum of the discrepancy over the set of prolOtype patterns in the database. a prolOtype
vector ~po is selected, from which die missing components of the

On

0

-.

normaltzatton

computtng
<On,«Ilnp)w

Cw

maxtmal Cw
searching

«Ilnpo
~

«Ilnp

stored patterns
«Ilnp

Fig. 1 A scheme of searching the maximal overlap between a leSt and previously stoted patterns.
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Fig. 2 Experimen1al setup: a ciraJlar steel plate of diameter S20 nun and Ihickness 16 rnm. 51 and 81: piezoelectric
AE tnnsduc:en, b: AE exciter composed of a steel ban of diameter 7.s mm and a piezo-transduc:er mounJed on il

5

Fig.4 A set of prolOlype patterns recorded on the plaae: 51:
signals from the transducer S1' 51: signals from the ll'lUlSducer ~
trigger: signal from &he aransducer mounted on the dropping ball,
ex.Y): AE source mordinates. D: amplilUde of the bigger.

Fig. 3 The saeel plale with prolOlype points of excitation (X.Y)
and the position of two AE sensors placed at (1. 1) for SI and
(8. 1) for 51'

upper part of the fsgure. Its descriplOrs correclly determine the
sourc:e coordinat.es as well as the source force amplimde and ilS
time- dependence. It may appear SUlprising that &he location of the
source on a plano surface can be correclly determined Using AE
signals from just two &raJisducers. when the usual planar location
algorithm teqUires at least ~ non-colinear transducer. This
ability is the consequence of me information hidden in me form of
the time-depende:nt AE signals detec1ed on a SlrUetUre of finite
extenL Of course. problems arise if the identical signals are
detected for sources at various positions. This may occur when
sensors are located along lines of symmetzy of the specimen.

components. These data were concalenated with &he two sets of
wavefonn data inlO a paUan vector 4»p representing a compleae
sample of an AE event at a particular point.
Figure 4 shows the set of ptOlOtype pauem vectors obtained
by a complex experiment. For clarity, subsequent records are

shifted in the vertical direction by a fixed incremenl This database represents the information about the AE phenomenon. which
can be wed in the analysis of subsequent data where some of the
source or waveform compartenas are missing.

4. SIgDaI Processing
H the teeaIl process is Irealed as a dynamical procedure. then
the stored prolOtype5 act as auractors. This can be demonstrared
by exciting a leSt signal in the region between two prolOtype
source locations described by the netwotk in Fig. 3. Two examples

4.J Unshifted Signals
The dot products (n. 4»p>. p:: 1_.P were calcu1aled between
the nonnalized lest and pmlOlype pattern vectors in the database
The prototype which yields the largest dot product is taken as the
reference pattern for determination of missing data. The botlOm
record of Fig. S shows the AE signals exciled at coordinates
Y}"xp:: (6. 2). The best matching prototype is shown in the

of corresponding incomplete and recalled signals are shown in
Fig. 6. In &his case, the signal from the closest profOtype point is
recovered.

ex.

81

The most similar memory signal
CWln3X :.39

Kt= 9

51

X= 6

Y= 2

trigger

52

Y

X D

The experimental sianal
Xexp= 6

Yexp= 2

51
Fig. S An example of recovering the missing part of the pattern vector by searehiDg the maximal COD'elation;
a test input pattern vector is below; C Wmu : maximal dot product of the test panem vector, Kt= index of the
stored prototype. (X,Y): AE source coonlinares. D: the trigger amplimde.

The most simi lar memory signal
Cwmax ·.385

Kt= 2e
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trigger

y

XD

Th e ex per i me n t a I slanal
Xexp= 6.25
Vexp" 3

51

The most simi Jar memory signal
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X= 6

Kl= 20

51

Y= 3

trigger

52

Y

X 0

The experimental siana)
Xexp= 6

Yexp= 3.25

51

FIg. 6 Two examples of fault tolerant recognition of incomplete input pattern vectors:
a) test source at (X.Y)ap (6.25, 3) [top), b) test somce at (X.Y)ap (6. 3.25) [bottom].
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The boaom records in Figure 7a and b show two AS signals.
which were not captured using the source trigger. but ralher by the
AS signals itself. To achieve a time-invariant signal recognition. a
window covering first twenty components of the test paUem veelOr was selected and shifted along each of the prolOtype vectors.
The dot product of the da1a in the window between the normalized
prOlOtype and the test pattern vectors was then calculated for
every time shift. After all of the prototypes have been processed in
this way. one obtains a matrix of dot producu Cw describing the
normalized cross-c:orrelation function. The maximwn element in
this matrix. C WIDU' identifies the best matching or optimal recall.
The first index of the element indicates the prototype that in the

42 RecogniJion ofSJrifted SigMls

In the experiments described above. the signal generated by
piezoelectric cransduce:r moumed on the dropping ball was used as
an external trigger 10 provide a time reference for the signals
delected by the othel' two transducers. Therefore. the detection of
test signals were triggered identical 10 those comprising the training da1a.1n practical AE applications, however, there is DO external trigger available from the somce;the oscilloscope is triggered
by one of the detected signals. The result is that time-shifted test
patternS are recorded. In this case. a proper time-shift must be
introduced by makmg a comparison between test and prototype
signals.

The most similar memory signal
Cwmax ".288

Kt= 36

Delay= 0 X= 6

y= 5

x

y

5,
The experimental

Xexp= 6

0

signal
YeAp= 5

s,
The most simi lar memory signal
Cwma x"'.304
K t = 36
Delay= 10 X= 6
y= 5

-----UJI
trigger

$1

The

experimental

Xexp= 6

v

X 0

signal

Yexp= 5

$,
Fig. 7 An example of time-shifted pattern Vec:lOrs recognition; CWmu: the maximal dot product. Kt.: index of the stored prototype. Delay:
Y): AE source coordinaIes, D: the trigger amplitude: a) no delay (lOp); b) delayed
time delay of the test pattern veeaor [in 10 JUl,

ex.

(botlOm).
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inverse problem.
We have shown that the wavefonn data from just two AE
sensors are sufficient to solve the AE inverse somce problem in a
two-dimensional specimen. even when time-shifted signals are
involved. This is the consequence of the fact that the boundaries
of the finite specimen effect on the dynamic; Green's function of
the specimen. which is manifested in the pro~es of detecled
AE signals and fuJ1heI'make it feasible to recover the location of
the SOlU'ce from the wavefonns detected at just two receiver
points.
Although the maximum overlap search procedme is rather
naive and was obtained somewhat intuitively. it is siinple and
effective. Theferore, it could form the basis of a more general.
adaptive, time- and amplitude-invariant processing system for
quantitative analysis of acOustic emission phenomena. The concept of &his approach is closely related with the eoncepts used in
the fteld of neural netwotks and panem recognition in which correlation-based measures are often applied (Kohonen. 1988). H a
prototype is aeated as an individual neuron then the daJabase c:an
be interpreted as a community of neurons. The search procecfure
can be reguded as a competilive action of many neurons. in which
the most excited neuron detennincs the response of the system.
This interpretation indicares how the AE inverse problems can be
related with the field of artificial neural network research.
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Acoustic Emission during Fatigue of a Nickel Base
Superalloy
Daining Fang and Avrabam Berkovits
Abstract

was foc:usecl in this investigation not only on the differentiation of
crack initiation from propagation in terms of AE signature. but on
the significance of AE as a measure of the progressive material
deterioration during fatigue. Thus, AE techniques developed for
slUdy of fatigue damllle in a nickel base superalloy (!neoloy 901)

Integration of the mic:roc:omputer into acoustic emission (AE)
inslrUmenwion bas brought AE monitoring of fatigue tests into
the realm of practicality. On-line processing makes available a
selection of software tools. enhancing classical techniqUC5 for
eliminating the extraneous background noise. Fatigue tests with
AE monitoring were carried out at room temperature on Incoloy
901 specimens, over a suess-ratio range of -1.0 S R S 0.2. Valid
AE were obtained even when the load cycle passed through zero
load. The AE data permiaed specific identi6~on of the crack
initiation. Based on AE count data. various fatigue damllle stages
were defined. A model is proposed to describe AE activities
generated &om crack initiation to final failure.

Ife briefly reported in the paper. Acoustic emission was monitored
during fatigue tests cmied out over a stress-ratio range of -1.0 S
R S 0.2 (see Fig. 1). The stress-ratio range was designed to observe the effect of fangue parameters (amplib1de and mean value)
on AE during the fatigue damage process. Valid AE data were
gained even when the tests were subjected 10 fully reversed cycling. The AE dala permitted specific identification of the crack
initiation and the definition of three damage stages. A model was
proposed to describe the observed AE activities.

1. Introduction

2. AE TestIDg Tedmiques for Fatigue

Although considered a promising tedlnique thirty years ago
(One, cd., 1979; Wadley et al., 1980; Maahews and Hay, 1983),
until recently use of acoustic emission (AE) in fatigue investigation was a frustrating undertaking. High background noise and

2J Major Sources ofBadcground Noise

AE srudies either on smooth specimens or in high-cycle fatigue have been few, primarily because of dHficulties in eliminating exl1'aDCOUS backgrolmd noise. In electro-hydraulic test machines such as that used in this investigation, especially under
cyclic loading including compression loading (stress ratio less
than zero), the background noise is inherently high. Sources of
background noise Ife of four types:
(i) Electrical noise on the system usually is of relatively
insignificant level;
(Ii) Noise emanating from servo-valves and hydraulic pumps
can reach a significant signal level;
(iii) Noise issues from relative movement in the load train,
whose signal level can become very high under conditions of
reversed cyclic loading;
(iv) With the reversal of loading (stress ratio R SO).
mechanical fretting noise increases in the specimen grips as the
compression of force also increases. This type of noise is the
hardest to eliminate, since its characteristics are similar to those of
the AE from cracks. For this reason most AE investigations of
cyclic loading rcporred previously were conducted under tension·
tension cyclic loading (R ~ 0.1). Baclcground noise is particularly
serious in fatigue for two reasons. The AE signal level in fatigue
is relatively low, while the cyclic-loading process is inherently
noisy. Classic AE techniques are insufficient in the high back·
ground noise environment of the fatigue test. However. advanced
tedlniques for isolating and rejecting almost all backgroUJld noise
are now integral to computer-controlled AE equipmenL Noise
rejection methods in cyclic tests on smooth specimens, including
some electronics and mechanical methods enhanced by powerful
softwlfe. can effectively cleanse the AE signals. Teclmiques used
in the present study (Fang and Berkovits, 1993a; Berkovits and
Fang, 1992, 1993a) will now be described. The equipment used in

olher extraneous signals made the AE signal obtained under cyclic
load indecipherable, especially for the tests subjected to compressive cycle or fu1Iy reversed cycle. Thus, most investigations reported to date focused on fatigue crack propagation on notched
specimens under tension-tension loading (Smith and Morton,
1973; Morton et aL, 1973, 1974; Vary and Klima. 1973; Harris
and Dw1egan. 1974; Lindley et aI., 1978; BlII'IDl and Rosen, 1979;
Scala and Cousland, 1983). No fundamemal work bas been done
with respect to its experimental techniques and rheoretical background. The utility of AE testing bas been considerably enhanced
in resent years by the inCOtpOration of the microcomputer into the
AE instrumentation (Obala et al., 1989; Kohn and Ducheyne,
1989; Fang and Berkovils, 1993). Not only has the computer revolutionized the acquisition, recording and analysis of the large
amount of dllla arising from an AE study, but ubove all the
combination of relevant hardware and software, together with
careful mechanical procedures, bas succeeded in eliminating
background noise from AE data (Fang and Berkovits, 1993;
Berkovits and Fang. 1992. 1993a). Thus, AE has become a viable
tool even in the noisy environments of the fatigue test.
Fatigue crack formation and initiation are preceded by progressive maJerial deterioraIion, induced by dislocation dynamics
along either interfaces or matrix slip plane. Particular attention
Received 2S August 1993; in final form, 13 OC1ober 1993. The aulhon 1m
affiliated with AiJaaft SlNCWre.I ubcmuclIy, Faculty of Mcdlanic:al
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Daining Flllg is DOW al Department of Solid MedwW:s, MalCrials and
SUUClUreS, Tel-Aviv Univenily, Ramat Aviv 69978, ImeL
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Fig. 1 Fatigue loading for acoustic emission test program. (a) For each of three a mu, three R-values (and a>nsequently three a. values)
were used. [left] (b) For a. value of 430 MFa, three R-values and the amu of430, 645 and 869 MFa were used. [right]
may was used as shown in rig. 2 (sensor 1 and 3 were assigned
as guard sensors), since mechanical iietting DOise from the spec:imen grips was high. Events which first struck either sensor I or
sensor 3 were rejected, and noise from grips was entirely elimiD8led. Aa>ustic emission in the test lII'e& struck sensor 2 first., and
was ae:c:epted as a valid event.
Waveform DlscrtmIDation Applications of AE output waveform
discrimination include separation of eleclrical, hydraulic, and
mechanically-generared noises from valid AE data enJlJUlting
from flaw growth. and in characlerizing distinct emission mechanisms during Sb'Uctural testing. For example. mechanical noise is
usually characterized by slower rise rare than AE signals originating in a specimen. The waveform discrimination filters can be
applied in real-time or during postprocessing. Statistics are maintained during testing which indicate criteria by which particular
events were rejected.
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Fig. 2 Background noise elimination.

this study was model AET SSOO, marbted by Babcock &. WiJa>x.
Jnc:.. Barberton, OH. USA.

2.2.2 Electronic ledmiques
Baadpass FIltering The frequency response of the preamplifiers
is CODIrOned with appropriate bandpass filters, together with AE
sensors that have a resonant response at the midpoint of the filtel'
bandwidth. For example. testing machine vibration. predominantly below 100 kHz.. is easily filtered out by bandpass filters over
2SO-SOO kHz range.
Voltage Controled Gate Voltage control can gate the AE system
according to the loading direction. Voltage Conaoled Gale (VCG)
can also a>unt cycle number. Thus, the VCG unit can study AE
phenomena at discrete parametric intervals. whether single cycle.
or repeated as in fatigue testing. Similarly, it can also employ the
parametric discrimination in software, where limits can be set for
dala acceptance based on voltage values of the paramelric inputs
to the system, such as load, or temperature. This can be valuable
for load gating in fatigue testing, or excluding specific portions of
the load cycle, such as noisy zero crossings.
Electrfcal Interference Although the electrically-induced Doise
of the testing system was not significantly high. care was taken to
ensure that electronic pulses did not affect the AE results during
conlinuous cycling. This was achieved by insulating the testing
system and frame from other electronic and mechanical inSb'UmenU and using waveform discrimina!ion and parametric discrimination to screen out remaining e1eclrical interference.

2.2 TechnUtlU!Sfor Minimizing Background Noise
2.2.1 Software reclmiques
Floating Threshold Since floating threshold rises and falls as the
background rises and falls, this technique provides substantial
immunity to a>nIinuous.type background noise such as hydraulic
and flow noise by maintaining a constant dead band between
system noise and the threshold of output rec:ognized as dala by the
sysrem. In the piesent work, floating threshold bpt hydraulic
interference below 15 dB.
Spatial FUteriDg and Order Filtering The spatial filtering
leChnique defines specific teSting regions on the specimen, so that
events originating outside Ihe designaJed regions can be rejected.
Figure 2 shows a lineM array using three sensors to track three
seplllllle regions independemly on a specimen. An AE event from
a source outside me center region. defined as Test Area in Fig. 2,
strikes eilber sensor 1 or 3 before it reaches sensor 2, and is
rejected by a linear location routine on the basis of the calibrated
difference in anival time. Another method which can be used to
advantage in the 3-sensor linear test is order filtering, by which an
event is rejected if the sensors are struck in a illogical order, such
as 1-3-2 or 3-1-2Guard Sensors Outboard sensors may also be used in a teSt as
NguanIs". U a guard sensor is the first strueIc (zero time difference
the a>mputer will reject the event as a disallowed first hit, similar
to order filtering. In the present work a lhree-chllllJlellinear guard

2.2.3 Mechanical techniques In addition to the software-based
procedures and electronic techniques, a number of mechanical
86

techniques for reducing ex1r8DeOus noise were inc:ozporated into

Table 1 Monotonic and cyclic mechanical properties of Ineoloy
901 al JOOm temperature.

the test se1Up.

Sensor Clamps Sensor movement was prevented by securing
sensors to specimen with the aid of clamps with rubber surfaces,
in addition to a so1D1d-<:onducting adhesive medium.
MecbaDleal Wave DamplDg Since acoustic emission are primarily surface waves, any method of damping extrlmeous surface vibrations before they reach the monitored section is effective. Placing wet clothes and clamping buffer sandwich sheets of tenon and
rubber just beyond the outer sensors (sensor 1 lIJld 3 in Fig. 2)
effectively auenuated the surface waves created by mechanical
activity beyond the SCDSOr spacing, and reduced the hydraulic and
pump noise echo in the sensor area.
Mec:haDlcal Isolation EliminaIion of motion between the specimen and the load train was accomplished by using aluminum
interfaces as isolation pads between the test grips, the hydraulic
ram and the specimen (see Fig. 2). This procedure minimized
transfer of hydraulic-noise and mechanical fretting. Aluminum
interface sheets also provided sound isolation because of the
reDections at the interfaces due to acoustic impedance mismatch
of malerials.
Reducing Pump Pressure Hydraulic and pump noise in the
servo-comrol1ed. elector-hydraulic test machine was inherendy
high. The stationary upper grip dampen out hydraulic noise with
the tec:bnique clescribed above. However, hydraulic noise was not
reduced to a negligible level at the lower grip by such means. By
reducing pump pressure by one third the· hydraulic and pump
noise was reduced from 36 dB to a tolerable level of 20 dB.
Proof Test A periodic calibration test was performed in order to
determine the characteristics of extraneous noise. Then waveform
discrimination was employed for noise rejection by AE crireria.

Monotonic propertles

Cyclic properties
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b: fatigue strength exponent; c: fatigue ductility exponent; E:
elastic modulus: K: strain haIdeDing coeffic:ie:ru; K': cyclic strain
hardening coefficient; n: strain hardening exponent; n': cyclic
strain hardening exponent; RA: reduction in area; t(. elongation;
£'(. fatigue ductility; v: Poisson's ratio; a'(. fatigue slrength coef&
cient; a'm: mean stress c:oeffieient; a-: tensile strength; aT yield
sue:ogtb; d ,: cyc:1ic yield strength.

60 dB gain with a 250-500 kHz bandpass filter. Three 300 kHz
piezoeleclric sensors (AET MAC-300) were clamped on the specimens to constiNte a three-chamel linear location guard array
shown in Fig. 1. The rejection of high e1trlmeous background signals from hydraulic, electrical and mechanical noise was of
paramoW1t importance. Various AE test techniques described in
previous section were used in combination during the tests.
Following the baseline strength and fatigue tests, 11 series of fatigue tests with AE monitoring were performed in air at room
temperature on an MTS computerized electro-hydraulic test

3. Experimental Procedures
3J MQlerUll and Specimen
The work was cauied out on nickel-base Jncoloy 901 superalloy cakeD from a new engine disk conventionally cast and
forged. This nickel base superalloy is heal treaJed to prccipitalionhardened Stale. The mechanical properties of the material is given
in Table I, and composition of the material were reported in elsewhere (Fang and Berkovits, 1993b; BerkDvits and Fang, 1mb).
The material is a precipitation hardening alloy with a stable
auslenitic matrix and 'f (Ni3Ti) phase precipitates. The average
grain size is about 100 - 200 pm. Brittle inclusions or particles
are dispersed in the malrix and along lite grain boundaries. The
material contains growth twins (Berkovits and Fang, 1993b),
fonned during crystal growth on solidification and reaystallization. Test specimens of rectangular cross-section were prepared
with an hourslass test section with stress c:onccntration factor, K l
= 1.04, and minimum section of 6 mm x 7 mm. The spec:imens
were cut radia1ly from a new Rolls Royce turbine disk. in such a
way Ihat the minim1Dll section of all specimens lay al a single
radial distance from the hub of the disk. Thus nonuniformity of
composition, microstructural and mechanical properties was
minimized in the test section of aD specimens.

machine using the load program which was designed. over a
stres;s.ratio range of -1.0 S R S 02, to observe the effecl of mean
sllesses on the damage process. Specimens were subjected to
str'e$s-conlJOlled cycling under constant amplitudes with a frequency of less than 10 Hz. In each test, the specimen was first
loaded in tension to the maxim1Dllload before cycling was begwt,
to enable separate recording of acoustic emission due to initial disIoeation dynamics and subsequent cyclic hardening/softening.

4. Results and Discussion
4J CharQ.Cterist~sofAcoustic Emlssion dluing Fatigue
When AE signals were recorded in the past durinS fatigue
tests, the common practice was to reIain only OU!pUI generating at
the leDSile peak of the load cycle by use of voltage control gate
(YCG), on the premise that fatigue damage oc:cmred primarily at
large tensile loads. Using VCO procedure. eXlraneous signals
emanating from crack closure, as weB as load-chain noises while
traversing zero load. were avoided. However. such kind of the
recording procedure may ignore some valuable information. In
order to record a complete daIa set throughout the whole load
range and lifetime. AE daIa in the present investigation were
recorded without any gate., and analyzed in postprocessing in
terms of the parametric discrimination. In spite of the large
amounl of disk space required to store the data. considerable

3.2 AE Data Acquisition and Fatigue Testing Procedure
Acoustic emission was detected by the AET 5500 computerized monitoring system with a total system gain of 94 dB-and a
fioating signallhreshold at a level of 15 dB. The preamplifiers had
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sehinger effect, crack initialion. crack closure and propagllJion and
ultimate failure. The complete fatigue damage process can be

infonnation on c:racJc behavior was obtained by recording AE
throughout the load cycle, for the length of each tesL The guardarray AE sensor configuration eliminared from the recorded dala
signals originating outside the specimen test section. Thus. a
complete picture of internal fatigue damage processes was
obtained in the form ofnumber of AE (ring-down) comus and AE
event COWlts as a function of instantaneous stress, cycle number.
and source location.

described as fonow:
Upon initial loading. considerable damage due to dislocation
activity of plastic deformation at peak stresses was evident,
followed by cyclic softening and Bauschinger effect which
resulted in active AE events occurring at compressive peak
stresses. Because of the dependence of the cyclic softening and
the Bauschinger effect upon the stress range, AE activity at a
higher stress amplitude (Fig. 3a) continued throughout the lifetime
at the compressive peak stress. The initiation of fatigue cracking
was clearly indicated by the sudden appearance of AE output
around zero stress. After the initiation. there was an intense AE

As an example. the event histograms in Fig. 3 present AE
activity during fully reversed cycling tests (R =-1). which show
the stress- and life-dependence of physical responses. such as
dislocation dynamics and plasticity. cyclic softening and Bau-

I-DT04021

I"
(a)

(I..

= 758 MPa

I

J

(b)

t1..
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I

1
(c)
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= 430 MPa

Fig. 3 AE event histograms during fatigue of Ineoloy 901 at R = -1.0. (a) Specimen DT0402. 0. = 758 MFa; (b) Specimen DT0403. 0. =
620 MPa; (c) Specimen D1'0605. 0. =430 MPa.
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zane with its obvious boundary in the middle of the stress
range. AE outpot in Ibis zone was caused by eradc·face grinding
while the crack was closed. Thus, the stress, at which 1he crack
ope:ned/closed during each cycle. was easily determined from the
AE sign81Ure. Close 10 faJigue failure, peak.stress plasticity due 10
the high SIre$S c:oncenlralion near lite crack tip was again visible
in the histograms.

a leSt was followed by a dead period analogous ro AE output duriDg the post-yield deformation iD monotonic tensile tests. How.
ever, for a small SII'eSS amplllude, which is in the elasIic region.
lite low AE oUlpUt during initial cyclic was evident due mostly to
less dislocation dynamics and cyclic softening. FiguIes 4 and 5
dernOns1rate that crack initiaJion was marked by an abNpt renewal
of AE output, oflen including a singularly high AE peak. This is
not obvious in DT402B leSI (see Fig. Sa) because in the two
dimensional histogram lItere was the overlap of the signals from
lite significant cyclic soCteniJlg ro the signals from crack initiation.
Nonetheless, the initiaJion onset in DT402B is clearly seen in lite

OUlpUl

The rare of acoustic emission recorded during fatigue tests is
presented in Figs. 4 and S in lite fcmn of AE counts per cycle over
lite whole Slress range. Relasively high AE outpUt near lite swt of
89

42 Motkljor AE Activity dIITing FDligru
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By postulating the sum of AE (ringdown) counts as a one-IOone correspondence wilh fatigue damage. a three-stage model was
fonnuJated in terms of the scheme shown in Fig. 8. According to
the modeJ, the cumulative AE COlDlts (11) during cycling can be
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where R is the stress ratio, g and h are functions. Equation (3)
represents the basic philosophy of the model; that is, the AE
activity during fatigue at a given test condition not only varies
during various stages throughout the lifetime. but depends upon

1"11 0 '

.....

=;(T. VIh' G. f, g. Sv)

where f1a is stress range. D is the instanwleous cycle number. 8i
are nweriaJ cem.stants, and lii are AE test parameters including test
temperature (0, threshoJd voltage VIII, system gain (G), testing
frequency (I), specimen geometJy (g) and sample volwne Sy. If an
lii are kept constant for all tests. equation (1) then is rewritten as:
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three-dimensional histogram in Fig. 3L The AE generated during
fatigue is largely depmdent on the stress range !I.a or plastic suain
range because the faligue damage mechanism at high stress range
differs from that at low stress range. Figures 4b and Sb show
much Jess AE oUlpUt Ibm FJBS. 4a and 5L The stress range in
Figs. 4b and 5b were in the elastic region; there were neither
coarse slipband formation Dor the cyclic sofrening. Fatigue
damage accwnuJalion associated with the pile-ups of low energy
dislocations on the inrerfaces which results in the Jong crackinitiation lifetime but shan cradc-propagation lifetime. Thus. the
Jow energy dislocation motion may not be detec:ted by present AE
recbnique. Bven after crack initiated. Jess AE output are evident in
Figs. 4b and Sb. This is because the large positive mean stress
caused Jess crack face friction while cracks closed. At high stress
range. the cyclic plastic range dominaled the significant slipband
formation and the cyclic softening. and both slipband movement
and cyclic softening cut the precipiwes and led to the high AE
output (sec Figs. 48 and Sa). In this case. the microc:racb initiated
very catly on both the slipbands and the interfaces. During the
crack propagation, Ihe compressive load gave rise to considerable
crack face friction which ptOduced signiflC8l1t AE counts.

I

I

LIFE (N)

No

Nr

LIFE (N)
Fig. 8 Three-stage model of cumulalive AB COlDlts against
lifetime. (a) Three stages of cumulative or total AE COlDlts vs. N.
[top]; (b) Total AB counts vs. N for increasing SU'e5S range.
{bottom}
the fatigue parame1aS (SIICSS amplitude and mean value). In other

words. the AE COlDlts during fatigue is stress- and life-history
dependent. Besides, the AB/stressllifetime relationship of equation
(3) is also related to the material Thus, on the basis of observed
AE counts during fatigue (Fig. 8). AE counts in each of the three
stages can be formulated as

The cumulative faligue damage process is reflected by the
cumulative AE counts. which can be divided into three stages. as
indicated in Figs. 6 and 7: (i) initial plasticity and cyclic softening;
(ii) crack incubation and initiation; (iii) crack propagation. A
model is proposed below to describe AE lK:tivity in each stage.
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p, :s
~

1 Stage I

=1

p, ~

Stage n

1 Stage m

because of the dynamic b41ance between dislocation multiplica·
1980).
tion and lIJDliIn1arion (Mugbrabi el al.. 1983;

Moms.

(4a)

During crack incubation of stage n. in the loading part of a
cycle. positive slip occurs on some local plastic domains and in
Ihe unloading of the cycle negative slip occurs again on Ihe same
slip systems. Thus, the positive and negative strain may partially
or even completely compensate each oaher. This kind of dislocation iJI1.eraction is acc:ompaDied with disloc:aJion piJe-ups on various interfaces. such as grain or twin boundaries. inchlSions and so
OIL Hence. Ihe different dislocation interactions under cyclic loading ClWSClIhe reduction of mobile dislocation density, the shorter
averase length of dislocation segments and the nanower average
width of glide planes. As is well-known. elastic waves large
enough to be detected as AE can be produced from dislocation
motion only if JmmerOUS dislocations move nearly simultaneously
within a small volume of materials (Heiple and Carpenter, 1983)
Thus, during crack incubation, disloc:ation interactions under
loading and unloading restrict dislocation motion 10 a steady stale
with lower kiDecic energy, and resuk in low AE COUIUS. These
examples are shown in Figs. 6 and 7. At this stage. dislocaaion
agglomeration aea1e:S mic:rovoids along interfaces of the marerial,
which may lead eventually to the formation of micro·visible
aacks.

(4b)
(4c)

Here.11I~ is abe AE COUIUS during abe firsllensile Joadin& (114cycle). nlS Ihe number of c:yc1es, ex is a material constant of about
3, and"~ is a ~ dependent on load level.. Following is an
analysIS of &he vartal10n of c:umu1aIive AE comus TI, which are
related to the change in cyclic mechanical properties during Ihe
wee stages.

STAGE I DislOC81ion dynamics during the first 114 cycle (initial
loading) caused AE oulpUl due to the leIISile deformation (TlII4).
AE coUDlS increased as the strain increased to the cyclic peak
load. The immediately following cycles produced non-stabilized
hysteresis loops reflected the fluctuation of the Bauschinger
effect. The strain amplitude in stage I increased because of cyclic
softening of Inc:oloy 901 alloy, resulting in a high level of AE
activity at colUpiessive load peaks. The mechanisms of disloc:aliOll
multiplication and cyclic softening reinforced each other to
produce AE activities at this stage. The cumulative AE count
~uatiDJ.I consists of two terms; namely, AE activity due to
dlSloc~ons, TlIJ40 and the AE activity from cyclic hardening!
softening. TI." These effects were analyzed previously (Berkovitz
and Fang, 1992, 1993a,b). h was noted thai '11,'$ is dependent on
the maximum load and 11c:111 on the stress range or plastic strain
r~g~ For exampJe. as shown in Fig. 3c., neither TlI,14 nor 11dIa was
SIgnificant wha1 bo&h 0mu and ACJ were relatively small.

CT_• • CT.

I

CT...

The operating deformation processes and the resultanl AE
activities in stage n are strongly dependent on stress. At high
stress amplitudes where plastic strain produced damqes (fOT
example. Figs. 4a and Sa and Figs. 68 and 7a), cyclic softening
and significant dislocation motion c:onIinued throughout &he lifetime. This is supported by the observation of coarse slip bands on
the
of abe specimens and resuJred in 8 high level of AE
activity during stage n. At 8 low load level. especially in Ihe elastic range. Figs. 4b and 5b and Figs. 6b and 7b indicate that specie
mens spent a considerable fraction of their lifetime in steadY'Stale
cyclic saturation. where a dynamic balance existed between dislocation multiplication and annihilaIion. In this case, the elastic:
waves associated with low energy dislocation motion coUld not be
~ted, and AE activity was low. Only occasional burst-type AE
Stgnals occurred due 10 the breakaway of dislocation pile.ups at
Ihe interfaces.

sunace

Figure. 10 shows AE counl results in stqe n from tests inter·
rupted when AE indicated fatigue microc:racJc initiation with a sin·
gularly high AE peak shown in Fig. 11. Cumulative AE counts in
Fig. 10 increased linearly with the number of cycles during stage
at 8 constanI rare for a single stress amplitude. A model for lhe
cumulative AE COUIUS in stage n takes the form of equation (4b).
Regression analysis of the count rate against stress amplitude
resulted in ex =3.137 and ~ =2.388xlO· IO for Incoloy 901 (Fig.

MPa

n.

Fig. 9 Cumulative AE counts to the end of Stage I ,,,,ainst
nonna1izecl sttess.
-co
The TIl-intercept (see Fig. 8) is shown in Fig. 9 to be a function of the stress parameter, as

12).

STAGE m AE in stage m began with a distinct, relatively high
AE burst (Figs. 4-7), signifying lhe iniliation of 8 fatigue c:rack. A
distinct advantage of the linear-location array of AE sensors used
in this study was thai tests could be intem1pted immediately upon
AE indication of fatigue crack initiation (fig. 10), and the crack
located and measured. Micrographic examination of specimens
from interrupred fatigue tests indicated initial crack lengths of
between 50-100 p.m. Afu:r crack initiation AE output increased
steadily as lhe crack advanced towuds final failure. Much of Ihe

(5)

where Gmu is the maximum stress. 0., stress amplitude. and Guu
ahe ultimate tensile strength for the material. Equation (5) indicates thalahe cumulative AE counts in stage I is dependent on
cyclic peak stress as well as the stress amplitude.

STAGE n Stage n encompasses the c::rack nucleation and initia.
tion processes, in whlch AE activity level is relatively low
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(iii) crack propagation by either transgranuJar cleavage or
intergranular fracture along grain boundaries and other

AE in stage m was the result of grinding of the crack faces during
lite closed part of lite cycle. Ollter emission sources lItat may
conbibule 10 the overall AE activities included:
(i) plastic deformation in lite zone in front of the crack tip,
corresponding 10 slip bands;
(il) fracture and/or dec:obesion of inclusions or phase particles in the localized SlJ'eSS conce:nlration zone near crack tip.

interfaces.
The AE activity in stage m is described by equation (4c).
Taking lite material conslant a = 3, exponent ~ and parameter ~
were graphically determined (see Fig. 13), respectively 10 be

r
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~
~

=2.8x1 ()3[CJmuCJ.baut1.s4

(6)

= 10(ll.039Aa- 71.575)

(7)

processes in Incoloy 901. The three stages of Ihe fatigue damage

processes were modeled using their cumulative AE counts. AE
aetiviry was depeJldent upon bolh load and fatigue cycle levels.
Cumulalive AE counts were founulated as a power relation of the
nwnber of cycles and stress range and may be used as an indicator
of fatigue damage.

Most Iheories of cwnu1ative fatigue damage have been based
on phenomenological observation of fatigue failure, and damage
is usually expressed in tams of cycles to failure and Ihe nwnber
of applied cycles for a given loading profile. There was no physical parameter to teflect the cumulative damage direcdy. In abe
preseDl work. AE quanIity measured in real lime during cycling
was applied to describe and model me cumulative damage process. Of course, abe AE quantity is not actual damage. However,
since slipbands invariably appear on me metal surface in abe
fatigue process, and since AE is the microscopically sensitive
quantity measured from slip movement, twining as well as inclusion fracture, and can detect incipient fatigue crack extension of
leu than 10 JUD in materials (Kolm and Ducheyne, 1989; Fang
and BerJcovits, 1993a; Berkovits and Fang, 1992 and 1993a). AE
can be considered not only as an excellent method of differentiating craclc initiation &om propagation, but also as an indicator of
the cumulaJive damage. In present work. AE (ringdown) count
was c:onsidered as the most direct parameter reflecting microstructural changes of abe material subjected cyclic loading. The munber
of AE counts was assumed to be proportional to me number of
mobile dislocations, fracture inclusions and second phase particles, and to the crack propagation, Fatigue damage accumulation
is a process of progressive material deterioration, which can be
detected by AE technique. Therefore, Ihe cumulative AE counts
may be taken as an indicaror of fatigue cumulative damage, and as
a direct parameter reflecting the microstructural dynamics of the
material during the cumulative damage process.
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1. Scope
1.1 This documeut is meant to provide broad guidelines for the
application of acoustic emission (AE) tec:lmology to the testing and evaluation of acrospac:eladvanc:ed composites.

6. Test Pltilosophy
C3
6.1 Loading Considerations
6.2 Loadial Fixtures
6.3 Parametric: Input (e.g.. load andlor time)
6.4 AE System Acquisition Parameten
6.5 Data Displays and Their Use in Real Time
6.6 DelcrmiDalion of Character of the ADalOS AE
Generated (waveforms of short and long duration).
6.7 AE Wave PropagatiODlPotentiai sensor Loc:ations
6.8 Stress and Deformation Fields
6.9 Relationship to Other NDE Information
6.10 Extraneous AE Sources
6.11 Oaaa Base for Significant Variable Changes (i.e.,
which variables signific:anlly influence AE leueration
in composites)
6.12 Source Location.

7. InstrlUMllltIIWn

C7

1.2 At the present time the document is limited to composites
with continuous fibm and polymer matrices.

2. Applicable Documents
2.1 ASTM Standards:
£610-82 "Standard Definitions of Terms Relating to Acoustic
Emission."
E6S0-85 "Standard Guide for Mounlinl Piezoeleclric: Acoustic:
Emission Sensors."

£976-84 "Standard Guide for Determining the RcprocIuc:ibility
of Acoustic Emission Sensor Response."
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7.1 Selection of AE Syslem
7.2 Selection of AE Sensor and CouplaDt
7.3 Laboratory Calibration of Sensor Response
7.4 Laboratory Calibration of AE Measurement

EI067·85 "Standard Practice for Acoustic: Emission Examination of Fibel'llass ReiDfon:ecl Plutic Resia (FRP)
TaDksIVeasels." (Note: This practice is not intended for aer0-

Equipment
7.5 Additional Equipment
7.6 Comparison Between AE Systems

space type taDblvessels).
Ell 06·86 "Staadard Method for Primary Calibration of

8. PrelCst Preparation
8.1 Pretest System Check
8.2 Seasor Fixtures and Auaehmcnt Devices for Teat

Acoustic: Emission Sensors."
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F914-8S "Standard Test Method for Acoustic: Emission for
Insulated Aerial Personnel Devices." (Note: This practice is
not intended for aerospace type struc:tures.)

SInIc&ures

3. Summary

Rec:civecl I' November 1993. Iuue date or IhiI doeumem 110cI0ber

or

Document

1993.

3.1 This document is iatended to fuDc:lion as a guide to be used
Jaumal or ACOlIItIc EmilsioD

Volume II, Nwnber 3
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in the development of acoustic emission (AE) applications on
aerospace/advanced composites. It represeDts the accumulated
knowledge of more than 100 man yean of experience in AE
telting of composites. The document bas been developed over
• period of ten meetings of the CARP Aerospac:elAdvanccd
Composites Subcommittee. These meetings took place over
the time period from 1987 to 1993. For most of the document
sbort sentenccs or phrases are used ralher than complete and
detailed sentences. This approach is in keeping with the fac:t
that this document is a "guide" and not a recollUDCDded practice.
A document luch as this can never be completely flDished in
the Ught of changing technology and the fact that much of the
wort is voluntary. This subcommittee believes that auffic:ient
progress has been achieved to release the fmt version of the
docUlllCDL FUhlre vcnfons will be released as sufficient mlerat
is generated. Communications with respect to the document or
wlIh respect to fuhlre versions arc welcome. Please submit to
Chairman of CARP, c:lo American Society for NoDdesln1Ctive
Tcsting, 1711 ArliDgate Lane. P.O. Box 28518, Columbus. OH
43228-0518, USA.

4. PersouDel QualltlcatloD
4.1 Training for AE Test Development
4.1.1 There is a need for training of engineers and teehnicillDl.
ASNI', uDder SNI'-TC-IA, provides a standardized approach to
the following levels:

5.2.1.1 Fiat Damage Detectlop - To detect the load, stram. or
lime a1 which the fmt microdlllD8le ocean.
5.2.1.2 Smgth PmUctiOD - To predlct strensth and/or life•
5.2.13 Fallun; Warning - To detect Imminent failure.
5.2.1.4 EJaw DetcetjQP - To identify the region or detect the
presence or ableacc of flaws, weak regions, or regions of
dama&e progression, and the assessment of the c:rltfcality.
5.2.1.5 Parameter EyaluptiQD - To distiDguish and determine
the effects of test environment and/or design changes on the
iDltiatiOD and propagation of cfama&e.
5.2.1.6 Dlmal' Hislga - To quantitatively c:baracterize
what points cfama&e occan duriDg a stressing history.

at

5.2.1.7 Ouam! Coptrpl - Par quaUty coatlol lDODitoriDg of
identic:ally manufactured IIn1Cturea by comparing the emisaiODS
from samples scresacd in the same manner.
5.2.1.8 Residual Stress Relief - AE to monitor the relief of
proc:euiDg based residual stresses during temperature changcs
or the damage induced by deliberate thermal c:yc:liDg of a
composite Sln1Cture through its design temperature limits.
5.2.2 "Coupons" (For definitioD see Appendix C)

Levell: One-week course for techDlciana.
Level II: One-week counc for engincen; certificate awarded on
succ:easful completion.

5.2.2.1 Fint Dlmpge DeSCCl!OD - To detect the load, stram. or
time a1 which the first mic:rodlllD8lc occurs.
5.2.2.2 Smgth PredictlQp - To predic:t strength aDellor life.

Level U1: Refresher c:ounc for engineers, ASNT administered
examination; ASNT certificate aWarded.
To locate courses, see monlhly listing in "Short Counc Catalog" in Materials Evaluation.
4.1.2 Separate training or education is
ment and ~uesten of AE testing.

~uired

for manage-

5. Tbeoretlcal aDd Practical ConslderatloDs

5.2.2.3 EJpw PetectlQD - To identify the region or detect the
presence or absencc of naws, weak regions, or regions Qf
damage progression, and the assessment of the criticality.
5.2.2.4 Parameter EvaluPtlQp - To distiDguish and determine
the effects of test environment anellor design c:hanges on the
initiation and propagation of damage.
5.2.2.5 Dpmpge HistQry - To quantitatively c:baracterize at
wbal points dama&c occurs during a stressing history.

5.1 Defining the Objectives of the Use of AE Tcsting.
5.1.1 The process of developiDg an application should start
wlIh written objec:tives. These objectives IIWIt be consistent
with the needs and expectations of the person who motivates
the potential testing.

5.1.2 Typical objec:tivcs based 00 the c:urreot state of the art
arc listed below. This is not an exhaustive list. For other
objectives it is highly advisable to conluU the published
Uterature for references to the same or similar objectives. If no
pertinent references arc found, the test should be considered an
exploratory use of AE technology.
5.2 Goals of Analysis of AE Data
5.2.1 Sln1ClUreS (For defmitioo. see Appendix C)

5.2.2.6 Qpplity Coptrpl - For quality contlol monitoriDg of
identic:aUy manuflClUred coupons by compariDg 1bc emissions
from samples streued in the same maoaer.
5.2.2.7 ReaidugJ SimS Reller - AE to monitor the relief of
processing based residual stresses during temperahlre c:hanges
or the clam.qe induced by deliberate thermal cycliDg of a composite coupon through its design tempera!Ure llmits.
5.2.3 There are other potential goals for analysis of AE data
which arc currenUy not documented. Among these areas arc inservice evaluation of the structural integrity of composites,
CODtinuous monitoring of composite atruc:tures e.g. aircraft in
night or smart structures, composite weld monitoriag and
boDding operations.

5.3 Current Limitations of the AE Technique as Applied to
Composites

This detailed load history should be considered since residual
aud/or applied stresses cause time dependent deformation
adlor damage in composites.

5.3.1 In general AE is a comparative technique. To make concll1Sions about ID unknown sample, a reasonable data base for
similar samples and materials must exist showing Ihc dependence of AB on the variables of illtereaL

6.1.9 Overall teat objectives may preclude some of abese
loading considerations. In such cases the effect of less than
optimalloadiDg conditions should be colDJDllDieatcd to the end

user.
5.3.2 Composite materials generate luge &mOunts of AE from
mlDy sources. The sources pcrtiDent to the specific test objectives may be difficult to isolate.

6.2 LDadiDg Fixtures.
6.2.1 See sectiOD 6.10 on extraneous AE sources.

5.3.3 One caD't always find the discontinuitylflaw tbalthe AB
has pointed ouL

6.2.2 TransitiOD regions (dummy structure betweeo the test
I1ructure and abe point of load introduction) must be carefully
CODSidcrcd as a IOIIRle of undesired AB.

5.3.4 Damage CID start to grow and then stop. This situatioo
can cause one to falsely conclude thal an object is flawed or 011
the verge of failure.

6.2.3 A loading fixture which is acoustically coupled to the
composite test specimen caD alter and absorb acoustic energy
of interesL

5.3.5 It is conceivable that a critical flaw may not appear until
after a proof test. i.e., ill use of the part.

6.2.4 Unintended deformation fields
loading fixture.

5.3.6 AE, like all NOE techniques, has a sensitivity limiL In
fiber/polymer composites this limit is stroasly dependent 011
the material attenuation and the number of AE sensors used.

caD

be introduced by the

6.3 Parametric Input (e.g., Load and/or Time)
6.3.1 These inputs provide the key information to correlate
the AB to other parameters. Load and/or lime are the two most
COmmoD parameters which are correlated to AE. Other para·
metric inputs that should be considered are temperature, deflection, strain, acceleration, load rate, fatigue cycle count. and
rising or fll1llDg loads,

6. Test Pbllosopby
6.1 Loading Considerations
6.1.1 Consideration should be given to load cycling [Appendix C, references 11, 13) (F~licity ratio testing) and load holds
[Appendix C, references 7-9, 12, 28, 29, 41) to enhIDce the
evaluation/analysis of the AE data.

6.3.2 Parametric records are required for the whole test (not just
during periods of AE activity) to provide the complete parametric history.

6.1.2 The properties of the constituent materials can be slraio
rate sensitive. In this case, the loading rate should be controlled at a constant rate.

6.3.3 Parametric measurements need to be checked for calibl'lttioD, impedance matching, and electronic noise levels. Standard laboratory procedlUCl should be applied.

6.1.3 The load rate should be slow enough 10 that the AE
measurement system is not saturated resulting in lost data or
incorrectly measured data.

6.3A All loads and parametric measurements should be record-

ed.
6.1.4 Prior load cycles affect the AB generated in subsequent
load cycles. If at all possible, AB monitoring should be used
on all loading cycles. Generally, there is a large decrease ill AB
between the tint and subsequent load cycles through ID identical load range.

6A AE System Acquisitioo Parameters
6.4.1 Acquisition parameters depend upon the goals of Pte AB
wort. CoDsult Appendix C for AE evaluatioo criteria (for
certain goals) and the UIOCiated AB acquisitioD" parameters.

6.15 The expected service andlor failure load should be known
in choosing the AE test load levels.

6.4.2 On the relation of hit rate and the AE measurement
system parameters (e.g., threshold, event recognition period,
number of graphs, etc.).

6.1.6 Loading systems which involve significant overshoot
andlor undershoot in ll'yiDg to "zero in" on the desired load
level should be avoided.

a} Measurement system parameters must be such that the hit
rate capability is not exceeded. Otherwise lost hits andlor
improperly measured hits will resulL For a partiCUlar set of
system parameteR, bit rate capability can be measured
experimentally with ID AE simulator.
b) As hit rates approach measurement system capacity, systems
which do not have independent chIDDels will show hit rates in
lOme "favorite" chaDDcls Ihat are too high. Some measurement

6.1.7 AE should be monitored during a controlled unloadillg
cycle since damage may be identified by "friction" based AB
sources ill damaged regions during unIoadiDg.
6.1.8 During AE testing of composites, records should be
maintained of the lime intervals at rest between load cycles.
C3

systems may appear to have independent channels, but Ihese
channels are linked by software. An AE simulator can be used
to.check the degree of software linking. This effect can be
alleviated to some degree by adjusting all channels to have Ihe
same gain and threshold.
c) Above Ihe machine hit rate capacity or when dis~te hits can
not be defined, root-mean-square voltage (RMS» should be used
rather Ihm individual hit characterization aec:bDiques.

d) High level of background electronic aoise or cooIinuous
AE - Correct by choosing threshold above these levels.
e) Typical event ampUtudes out of range for AB measurement system - Correct by adjusting sensitivity and
threshold.
Note: These problems can also occur duriog an actual test.
Typically the same solutioDB to such problems arc applied.
6.6.3 Composite parts often have significant part to part
variation; hence, it may be helpful to have a one-chanael
waveform recorder available for all tests.

6.5 Data Displays and Their Use (See also Appendix B).
6.S.1 loereasing Ihe Dumber of displays typically slows the
maximum data acquisition rate. Hence, Ihe Dumber of displays
should be minimiu:d or no real-time displays should be used.

6.7 AE Wave PropagatiODlPotential Sensor Locations.
6.7.1 Por unidirectional composites, the wave velocities are
higher in the fiber direction compared to the velocity in the
transverse direction.

6.5.2 AE parameter vs. load, strain, md lime.
6.5.3 Choose a display update rate and Ihe Dumber of displays
consistent wilh Ihe hit rate imposed. locrcasiDg eilher of Ihese
decreases the hit rate capability of Ihe AE measurement system.

6.7.2 For unidirectioDal composites, attenuation is lower in
the fiber direction compared to the aueauation in the transverse
direction.

6.5.4 In multi-seDsor tests a display of AE energy or rms
voltages or counts or fust hits, versus channel (See Appendix
B and graph B.2) is useful to detect regions of significant
damage.

6.7.3 For multi-directionallamioates, velocity and attenuation
are functions of the stactiDg sequence, fiber directions, fiber
and matrix materials, and laminate thiclcDesa.

6.5.5 At slow hit rates, fmt hit data has a high probability of
giving the regioD of event origiD.

6.7.4 Simulated AI! should be applied at several different
poiDts of the structure usiog One sensor layout. Several
different sensor layouts should be evaluated from which the
locations and apaciDg of the season will be determined. The
objective is 10 develop a data base with regard 10 Dumbers of
aeasors, the hit sequence, and the atteouatioo between season.

6.5.6 3-D plots of AE fmt hit cOUDts or fU'8t hit energy, or
total fust hit energy rate (z-ads) vs. load or time (x-axis) vs.
channel (y-axis) are useful. particularly the Dumber of couals
per fIXed time iD~meot (if the loading rate is constant or the
load is held). AE rate data makes it easier to see peaks than
cumulalive data.

6.7.5 Acoustic absorbers, stiffeners, and other discontinuities
or interfaces em attenuate or otherwise alter the AE signal.
Such conditions should be evaluated with simulated AE signals.

6.6 Determination of Character of the Analog AE Generated
(Waveforms of Short and Long Duration).

6.7.6 To cover larger areas on large structures without additiODal senson may require the use of season with a lower
I'CSOnant frequency.

6.6.1 A small trial load applied to the actual specimen prior to
the aclUal load sequence, or a test of a spare specimen should be
done wilh typical AE analog data being recorded simultaneously· on a waveform recorder or digital oscilloscope with
extended memory. This data is vital iDformation aeceaaary for
rational decisions about Ihe load rate, load sequence, type of AE
equipment, sensitivity of AE equipment, and selectioD of
settings aDd displays of the AE equipmenL

6.8 Stress and Deformation Fields
6.8.1 KnoWledge of the following facton arc important in
order 10 uuderstand and aoalyze AE data:
a) Types of flaws expected
b) Critical Oawa
c) Pailure modes

6.6.2 The data taken in 6.6.1 should be used to look for the
following problems:

d) High stress regions
e) Possible buctUog.
f) Non-uniform stress fields, such as in bending tests,
malce source identification difficulL
g) Induced damage, e.g., impact damage or standard flaws.

a) Saturation of ampUfien - Correct by reducing sensitivity.
b) Event rate too high for measurement system - Correct
by slowing test rate, adding holds, or using PeUcity
testing.
c) Character of AE, i.e.. continuous or burst type - Correct
by choosing appropriate measurement system.

6.8.2 Time dependent aspects of the composite phases are also
importanL (e.g., strain-rate sensitivity and hold times).

• Note: See Appendix D for connection diagram to avoid
excessive noise in the "AE Out" of some AE systems.

6.8.3 Fibers are a key aspect with respect to failure for many
composites. For example, a c:ertaiD composite can have extenlive matrix cracking without impairiDg the ability of the part
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h) Frequency cliscrimiDation, e.g. high pass filters.
i) Use added sensors on grips or at other appropriate places
to identify extraneous AE hits. If the rate of extraneous
hits is greater than applOximately 10.., of the rate of real
hits, then such "guard" sensors may prevent the AE system
from measuring hits of InteresL

10 function as desired, e.g., filament wound rocket molor cases.
6.8.4 Typical information from sbas analysis is good backgroUDd information, but this information is macro information
while AE sources arc microscopic. Hence, additional micro
information is required about the fibera, matrix, and interfaces.
6.8.5 For a given material different states of stress may produce vastly different AE.

6.10.5 A waveform recorder or scope is often a useful tool in
extraneous noise studies.

6.9 Relationship to Other NOE Information

6.11 Data Base for Significant VlIriable Changes (i.e., which
vllriables significantly influence AE generation in
composites).

Advantage should be made of the indications of anomalies by other NDT techniques. This information can be
useful 10 explain and verify the AE results. It is also useful 10
help in decisions about sensor locatiol1S.

6.9.1

6.11.1 The amount and nature of emissioos from a composite
can be aignifu:anlly affected by stress state vllriables, material

variables, environmental variables and history variables.
Some common examples are:

6.10 Extraneous AE Sources

a) Test temperature.
b) Moisture content.
c) Stacking sequence and/or winding paltenl.
d) Materials of fiber and matrix or phases.
e) Relalive volume of phases.
t) Time between load cycles.

6.10.1 Extraneous AE often is interpreted as real AB. Hence,
specific experiments should be carried out to check for
significant extraneous noise sources in a new AE test.
6.10.2 There are many extraneous noise sources such as
pressure leaks, hydraulic noise, water Dow, rubbing or IOtalion
of fIXtures, increasing interface pressure (causing dirt particles
10 fracture and/or asperities 10 fracture), tape ripping, sensor
bond cracking, strain gauge adhesive cract.iDg, equipment
Vibration, corrosion processes, overhead crane switching,
impact, electronic noise, power line noise, lightning, rain,
hail, wind, cable movement, cable noise (e.g. loose connectors), etc. All of these are sources of extraneous AB which did
not originate in the composite material.

g) Loading rate.
h) Porosity or void content.

i) Cure cycle.
j) Specimen volume.

k) Stress field.
I) Age.

m) Defects.
6.12 Source LocaJ1on

6.10.3 Some specific tests that might be done to check for
extraneous noise sources are:

6.12.1 There are four methods of source location which are
used to locate AE sources in composites:

a) Replace the specimen by a non-cmiuer with similar
modulus or stiffness characteristics and then run the
specimen up to typical load levels.
b) Use load holds.
c) Record background noise before and during the test.
d) Monitor the number of extraneous AE noise hits
propagating through piping, test fIXture, or loading
device.
e) Load cycle the sample several limes, remove it from the
fixturing, and then immediately reinsert it in the load
fixture and repeat the load cycles.
1) Interchange or replace cables, preamplifiers, sensors,
and check effect on background noise leveL

a) Order of Anival Method - This technique uses the hit
sequence at multiple sensors to applOximate the area where
the source originated.
b) Zonal Method - Total sensor hits or hit tates immediately around each sensor. This technique determines
the sel1SOr monitoring regions which are most active.
c) Classical AE Source Location or "delta t" Algorithms This approach uses the measured sensor to sel1SOr values
converted to wave velocities along with sensor locations
to calculate a theoretical source location for each evenL
d) Adaptive Location Method - This tee:hnique uses an
experimentally determined "look-up" table to approximately locate sources of AE based on "delta t" values.

6.10.4 Techniques 10 defeat extraneous noise include:
a) Spatial filtering (TIme of anival discrimination).
b) Damping material at appropriate places.
c) Floating thresholds
d) Removal of the noise source or an increase in distance
between the noise source and the test site.
e) Change of sensors - different resonant frequency.
1) Rise-time discrimination (electricalapikes).
g) Fatigue gating on load duriDg fatigue teslS (monilor
near fatigue cycle peat load).

6.12.2 There are a number of potentiallimitadons to source
location in advanced composites. Some arc AE equipment (E)
related and othen are material or specimea geometry (M)
reJatecl. A list follows:
a)AUcDuatioo with distance and variation of au.enualion
with direction (M)
b)Impedance mismatches, e.g. at structural interfaces in
the test specimen (M)
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7.1.5 Using an AE simUlator. develop an Understanding of how
the AE system measures the great variety of signals which it is
called upon to measure.

c) Velocity can vary with direction (M)
d) Multiple paths to sensors (M)
e) High event rates (M, E)
f) Different wave modes exist at different velocities (M)
g) AE system sensitivity (Gain and tlRshold) (E)
h) AE bandpass (E)
i) Sensor sensitivity. diameter, orientation (E)
j) AE system lockout approach to determine which sensors
have been hit by a smgle evcot (E)
k) Number of scmorl (E)

7.1.6 Look at standards on AE equipment which are a part of
documents developed by CARP, ASTM, ASME.

72 Selection of AE Sensor and eouplant
7.2.1 To maintain ICDsitivity, the choice of the resonant
frequency of a I'CIODaDt sensor should be compatible with
frequencies which are propagated with sipificant amplitude by
the geometry of the composite under testing. Por example, if
the specimen geometry is a plate, IheD the frequencies of the
dominant modes are clependent on the thickness of the plate.
Typical frequencies of the dominant AE modes can be
determined eXpcrimcDtaIly using simulated AE and a wideband
SCDIOr (e.g•• the NIST conical sensor).

6.12.3 At best. current AE practice for source 1ocatfon in
composites locates ooly the general vicinity of the AE source
even for the classical source location method. This error in
location is a direct result of the fact that each AE signal is made
up of groups of waves that have different amplitudes and
velocities. With this makeup of the AE signal. the measurements of signal arrival times by a fixed threshold system are
made at the different scnsors for groups traveling at unknown
and different velocities. Hence, the computation which assumes the measurements were made on a wave feature with the
same known group velocity at each sensor most often provides
incorrect results. For an introduction to a waveform based
approach which may overcome the above diffiCUlties, sec
Appendix E.

7.2.2 Integral sensor/preamplifiers are convenient to use and
have high immunity to extraneous electrical noisc.
7.2.3 The couplant used should be compatible with the
composite material as well as have sufficient viscosity to
prevent loss of coupling due to the effects of gravity.

6.12.4 Calibration for Source Location.

7.2.4 Sec ASTM E6So-85 for guidance in mounting scnsors.

a) Apply simulated AE at various locations and angles 0,
45, and 90 degrees with respect to a reference direction.
b) A need exists to vary the input amplitude of the
simulated signal over the expected amplitude range of
interest in the tesL Possible use of a point CODtac:t puIser
with a large dynamic range.
c) The goal is to determine the accuracy of source location
for various ranges of amplitudes at the sensors for the
range of possible soutee locations.

7.3 LaboratoJY Check of Sensor Responsc
7.3.1 Usc a standard procedure. For example. the sensor is
mounted on an aluminum bar or a lucite rod.

7.3.2 Usc one dedicated preamplifier. cable and couplanL
7.3.3 Source: lead breats. glass capillary breaks, a dedie:atcd
pulser with proper coupJant. or a gas jeL

7. InstrumentatioD
7.3.4 Maintain a periodic histoJY of sensitivity data for each
sensor.

7.1 Selection of AE System
7.1.1 If sclection requires purchase of an AE system. an
appropriate AE simulator should be obtained for the purpose of
checldng potential systems.

7.3.5 For details sec ASTM E976-84.

7.1.2 Consider the features necessary to meet your objectives.
Amona others these include the following:

7.4.1 See reference 1 in Appendix A for an approach to AE
measurement system calibration as well as for typical data from
such calibration mcaaurements.

7A LaboratoJY CalibratiOD of AE Measurement Equipment

a) Number of channels.
b) Expandability.
c) Types of AE processing.
d) Environment in which the system must operate.
e) Data rate.
f) How user friendly is the system?

7 A.2 Usc an AE simulator.

7.4.3 This should be done periodically (approximately sixmonth intervals) as is done with all electronic: equipment
7.4.4 Measurement of system electronic Doisc levels,
thresholds. and peak amplitudes is importanL

7.1.3 Check out the reliability of the system by taJkiDg to
other users.

7.4.5 Behavior of the system should be checked at high data
if it is used for composites UDder such conditions.

7.1A Also check the system for accuracy and lack ohrrors by
using an AE simulator.

rates

7.5 Additional Equipment
08

7.5.1 A good digital oscilloscope or waveform recorder is an
excellent supplement to AE systems.

8.3.3 A ±3 dB variation in peak amplitude is adequate for most
structures.

7.6 CompuisoD Between AE Systems
7.6.1 See discussion of lead (Pb) pla1e in the CARP tank
docuDlCnL

8.3.4 Normany these simulated signals are introduced at a
fixed distance, some 150 to 230 IDOl (6 to 9 inches). from the
sensor and at two positioos 45 degrees to each other. uDless the
geometry precludes this.

8. Pretest PreparatioD

8.4 CharacterizatioD of SCnsor Location.

8.1 Pretest System Chec;k

8.4.1 Measure locations of ICDllOI'lI with refereJI(:C to the part
geometry.

8.1.1 Mount each sensor with couplant in a fixed positioo OD
the "refemlce geometry"'. see 8.1.2 following. Perform lead
break and IIIC8S\Ue peak ampUlUcle of sipal.
Goal: To check seDsor sensitivity iD a known environment
prior to installatioD on test article. A typical acceptable result
would be ::t 3 dB allowed vuiatioD between channels.

8.4.2 Measure delta t's for pairs of SCDSOrS. alternating the
first hit lCosor. Apply the simulated AE soun:e just beyond
each scosor along the line coaaectiDg each pair. Also verify
the delta t's at 1/8. 114. 3/4. and 7/8 values of the distance
between the pair of SCDsors.

8.1.2 Notes on "reference geometry" article.

9. ADalysls of Data

i) The article should have constant attenuation properties over
the range of temperature and humidity exposure duriog its
Ufetime.

9.1 IdentificatioD of Source Mechanisms

ii) The chosen standard simulated AE

Peak amplitude by itself rarely identifies a spC(:ific
source mechanism.

9.1.1

source and sensor should

have flXed positions.

9.1.2 Friction can be a significant and often ignored source in
• composite.

ill) The material should have sufficient attenuation so that the

signal is DOl saturated. For example, a peak ampUtude of 70-90
dB.

9.1.3 To really begin to ideDtify sources of AE there is a need
for a large amoUDt of ma1erial characterization to be done with a

specific composite.
iv) Provision should be made for poleDtial wear at a lead break
point.

9.1.4 The need to identify AE sources in composites depends
on the objective of the AE wort. There are DIlDy AE applicatioos in composites which do not require identificatioD of the
exact source.

v) The article should be portsble.
vi) Using the simulated source. the response (e.g.. peak
ampUtude) of each sensor should be checked.
8.2 Sensor Fixtures and Attachment Devices for Test Structures

9.1.5 To really prove a spcc:ific source mechanism is the cause
of c:ertaiD AE signals, an independent simultaneous verification
is usually required.

8.2.1 The sensor should be fumly coupled to the part without

9.2 Evaluation Criteria

air bubbles. el(:. Air coupUag is nol a very useful approach.

Couplant thickness or scosor adhesive bond Unes should be
very thin to reduce disturbance of !he waves.

9.2.1 Evaluation criteria are used to make decisioas based on
the AE data. Previously documeated evaluatioD criteria are
given in Appendix C for each of the goals for testing composite structures and coupoaslisled in section 5.2.

8.2.2 Firmly auaeh the sensor with uniform couplaal thickoess.

9.3 Analysis of Data for NDE Application
8.2.3 A scosor fixture should not ground the sensor case.
9.3.1 AE is often the technique to detect and approximate the
location of anomalies in a test sample. Other NOT techniques
are often the choice to investigate the anomaly once its
presence is blown.

8.2.4 Consider a sensor mounting jig for prodUCtiOD applications.
8.3 Calibration of Sensor lostallation

9.3.2 A key task is to correlate the proof test AE with subsequcot failure levels. This task can be done without sourc:e ideatificatioD.

8.3.1 Use lead breaks (typically 0.3 DUD. 2H) or a pUlser OD the
part.
8.3.2 Measure the peak ampUtude of the simula1ed AE signal.

c:r

10. AppeDdlces
AppeDdb A

General References

I. M.A. Hamstad (1988). "CharacterizatioD aDd Meuuremcnt Accuracy of Acoustic Emission SYltems". Procudings o/9th
IntenuJlioluJ1 AcOfUtic Emi.uion S,mposium, Kobe, Japan, The Japaucsc Society for Non-Destructive IDspectiou, Tokyo, pp. 121-

132.
AppeDdb B
B.1

PrImary AE Data ADalysls

Graphs

8.1.1 Sum (or rate) of First Hits vs. Load or Time.

Sum of
FIrst Hits
for All
Channels

8.1.2 Sum of First Hits VI. Chamlel Number

Sum of
FIrst Hits

O'-.........._ ..._ - - l_ _......Ii:L-_...IIII_-

Oo
.....---~----------

1

Load

234
Channel Number

8.1.3 Hit Parameter (e.g., Energy Rate) for JrIl'St Hits of Most Active Clwmel of display 8.1.2 VB. Load or Time.

Energy Rate
for First Hits
Channel 2

o

o

8.1.4 Computer display. are dJrecUy

B.2

Load
~lalecl to

the evaluatiou criteria IClec:ted for the particular goal of the AE wort.

Data Llstlogs

8.2.1 Hit Listings (Used to check for reasonableness of mults). Items to check:
a) Hit sequencc, delta 1'5. and peak amplitudes consisteDt for each evenL
b) Reasonableness of event parameten, such as rise lime, duration. etc.
C8

5

Appebdlx C

Evaluatlob Criteria for DlffereDt Goals

C.I Structures
The structural shape lest specimen has a number of key features whicb place it iD a cliffereat category from lbe coupon type specimen.
First. it normally bas fibers in cliffCJ'Cllt direelions (i.e. not a unidlrec:licmal composite) for diffCJ'Cllt lamiDa. SecoDd, the SIteSS field
applied ofteD is two-dimcDsional. ThUd, lbe specimen ofteD has tl8lUra1 geometric stress concentrations 10 the macroscopic stress
field is not uniform throughout the sample. Fourth, the size of thc sample is typically such that propagation distances between
soUJCe and AE sensor an: sigoificlDL Fifth, the complexity of the sample may lead to greater fabrication variability both wilhio a
sample and between samplcs. Sixth, at least two sample dimeasioDS are larIe and an: usually of the same order of magnitudc.
Seventh, the sample normally has a relatively large ratio of surface area to exposed edges (delamiDation iDitiation sites).

C.I.I First Damage Detection
Thc category of -First Damage Detection- is probably the most succ:essful application of AE to composites. Pickeriq[2] used the
criterion of appearance of first AE events to define a strain level at which the first damage occurred in composite pipes. This strain
levcl could then be used to define a proporlional elastic limit for setting operating pressure Icvcls. Chang and ScartDD[31 used an
cvaluation criterion of AE event energy rate versus time to detect the onset of buckliDg of composite tubes. Jerzyk and Kumosal4]
determined thc stress at the beginoiDg of cohesive cracldog at the fiber/matrix interface usinl the evaluation criterion of first AE
events or lOOt-mean-square voltages (RMS) of AE versus intcmal preBBlIIe of filamcDt wound pipes. Ramstad and Chiao[5] used the
evaluation criterion of rise in AE COUDt rate to detect the onset of b'aosVersc craclc.iDg in the hoop wraps of a small preasure vcssel
during intcmal pressurization. Greco et al,!6l used the AE events iD Ihe lIIlaIog AE siJDal vs. time alODJ with the load vs. time sipal
to detect thc first damage dllJ'iDg dynamic impact of a composite plate.
Test Conditions·
Glass >50". Laminate Pine. Internal oressurization 1 Channcl
Graphite -. Laminate. Tubes. Axial comDressioD. 2 Channels
Glass 44fJl Laminate PiDe. Intcmal Pressurization. 1 Channel
4
Kevlar: - Laminate Pressure vessel Internal
n 1 ChllDDel
5
Graphite. -. Laminate Plate, Transverse imoacL 1 Channel
6
• Key: Fiber, Fiber volume pen:entage, Reinfon:ement gcometry, Sp"imeD, Test coDditioos, MisceUancoua, Number of AE
channcls.
Reference
2
3

.

2. F.H. Pickering (1983), -DeajgD of High Pressure Fiberglass DoWDhoIc TubiDa: A Proposed New ASTM Specificatioo," Session 7A, pp. 1-6 in Preprinl 01 the 38th AnmuU Conference. Reinforced Pla8tk8lCDInp08itu IlVtitllte: Comp08ik Sollltitm.r to MaleriIJ/

ChtJlkngu, Society of the Plastics lDdusl!y, IDe.. New Yort. Conference held in Houston, Texas.

3. C.MJ. Chang and H.A. Scarton (1986), -Acoustic Emission DuriDg Local BuckliDg of Thin-Walled Graphite Epoxy Tubes,- pp.
141-149 in Second ll11ernational Symposium on AcolUtic Emiuion from Rein/orced Compositu, Society of the Plastics Indusl!y,
IDe., New Yort. Proceedings of symposium held in Montreal, Canada, July 21-25, 1986.
4. I. Jerzyk and M. Kumosa (1985), "Influence of Fibre Orientation on Acoustic Emission from Filameot Wound Pipes," Journal of
Materials Scicnce, JMTSAS, 20(10): 3661-3667, October.
5. M.A. Hamstad and T.C. Chiao (1973), "A Physical Mechanism for the Early Acoustic Emission in ID Orgaoie-FiberlEpoxy
Pressure Vessel,- Report tJCRL.74907. Lawrencc livermore Laboratory, Livermore, California, July 25,1973; SAMPE Quarterly,
SAMQA2, 5(2): 22-27. January.
6. J.E. Green, J.D. Carlyle and P. Kukuchek (1983), -Impact-Damaged Graphite Epoxy Composites: Impact Testing and NOT
EValualion," Session 21-0, pp. 1-6 in Prep,i,., of the 381" AIIIUIGl Conferent:e. Reinforced Pl4nic8lComp08ilU IlVtitllte:
Composite Soilltions 10 MatuiDl Claallengu, Socicty of the P1as1ics Induslry, Inc., New York. Conference held in Houston, Texas,
February 7-11, 1983.
C.l.2 SlreDgth Prediction

Thc usc of AE for "SlreDgth Prediction" gOCl back to IlOMC of the earliest AE lesting in the 1960'.. Sincc that time, fabrication
teelmiques as well as IIreSI analysis teelmiques havc improved, but due to a lack of effective alternate approaches AE uses for this
goal have continued. Gorman and co-wortcn(7,8,9] have used several evaluation approaches to evaluate residual SlreDgth of subscalc
pressure vessels. The AE evaluation criteria which they used for proof lest monitoring included the number of cvents during load
holds, the number of long duration events, and the number of events at the most active IICDSOr in a multi-seosor test. Hamstad(lO] used
the number of high level true encrgy events over a rangc of the proof tell pressures to ace:ept • composile dome structure with a
C9

miDimum strength. Whiuater et alJll] used the AE based Felicity ralio for events which originated iD the failure controlling region
u the evaluation criterion 10 correlate with residual strength of impact damaged vessels. Hamstad et al.l12] correlated residual
S1mIgth with an evaluation criterion c:alled the normalized cumulative event rate moment for eventa during a told hold which
origiDa1ed in the strength c:oDtrolling region of the same impact damaged composite vessels refc:rred 10 in Reference 11.
Reference
7
8
9
10
11

12

Test Conditions
Ol'llDhite - Laminate Pressure vessel. Intemal1JreSsurization. IlDPact dlUDllJ!e 6 Channels
GllQ)hite. -. Laminate. Pressure vessel Internal oressurizalion. 3 Channels
Gl'lIDhite. -. Laminate. Pressure vesseL Internal Dressurization 4 Channels
GnDhite. - Laminate. Dome. Preuurization on surface that does not hold water. 1 ChanDCl
KevlaJ: - Laminate. Pressure vesseL Internal vressurization ImDact
4 Channels
Kevlar. -. Laminate. Pressure vessel Internal oressurization ImDact damale. 4 c:hannels

oID_....

7. M.R. Gorman (1990), "Burst Prediction by Acoustic: Emission in filament-Wound Pressure Vessels." Journal of Acoustic
Emission. JACEDO, 9(2):131-139, April.June.
8. M.R. Gorman and T.H. Rytting (1983), "Long Duration AE Events in Filament Wound OraphitelEpoxy iD the 100-300 kHz Band
Pus Region," Session 6, 11:05-11:20, pp. 1-5 in First InlernaliolUJ1 Symposium 011 AcolUtic EmUS/Oil from Reinforced
Composites, Society of the Plastics Industry, Inc.. New YOIL Proc:eedings of symposium held iD San Francisc:o, California, July
29·21, 1983.
9. J.C. Russell and M.R. Gorman (1983), "Acoustic Emission Prediction of Burst Pressures in Twenty-Incb Diameter Filament Wound
Graphite/Epoxy Bottles," Session 7, 1:45-2:00, pp. 1-4 in First lnl6TMIional Symposium 011 AcolUtic EmiuiOli from Rein./orced
Composites, Society of the Plutics Industry, Inc.. New YoIt. Proceedings of symposium held in Sao Francisco, California, July 19·
21, 1983.
10. M.A. Hamstad (1982), "Acceptance Testiog of Oraphite/ Epoxy Composite Puts with Acoustic: Emission," Report UCRL86649. Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory, Livermore, California, December IS, 1981; "Acceptance Testing of Oraphite/
Epoxy Composite Parts Using aD Acoustic Emission Monitorinl Tcchniquc," NOT International, NDITDS, 15(6): 307-314,
December.
11. J.W. WhiUaker, W.D. BlOsey, and M.A. Hamstlld (1989), "CorrelatioD of FeUcity Ratio and Strength Behavior of ImpactDamaged Spherical Composite Test Spccimens," Report YIDW·811. Martin Marietta Energy Systems, Inc., Oak Ridge Y-12 Plant,
Oak Ridge, Tennessee. May 9, 1988; pp. 160-167 in Third Inlernational Symp03ium 011 AcolUtic Emusioll from Composite
Materials. AECM-3, American Society for Nondestructive Testing, Columbus, Ohio. Procceclings of symposium held in Paris,
France, July 17-21. 1989. [ISBN G-931403-88-X; ASNT ClI1a1og No. 770); Report Y/DW-881-Rl. MartiD Marietta Energy Systems,
Inc., Oak Ridge Y-12 Plant, Oak Ridge, Tennessee, March 1990; Journal of Acoustic Emission. JACEDO, 9(2): 84-90. April·June
1990.
12. M.A. Hamstlld, J.W. Whittaker and W.o. BlOsey (1991), "Conclation of Residual Strength with Acoustic: Emission from ImpactDamaged Composite Structures under Constant Biaxial Lold," Martin Marietta Energy Systems, Report No. YIDW·I0411R1, Oak
Ridge, TN, May.
C.I.3 Failure Warning
A unique appUcation for AE is "Failure Warning." Although this technique has been used for some time, only one reference was found
that could be used u an ewnple. Colc and Thomas(13] used a two-step evaluation criterion 10 determine when 10 atop a test. The first
part of the evaluation criterion is 10 monilor the number of events above a certain peak ampUtude for each channel of daIa. When Ibis
number goes above a certain value for a ChanDClthcn a Felicity type. tell is perfcnmed. If the FcUc:ily ralio falls below a certain value
then the test is stopped.
Test Conditions
Carbon - Laminate Co lex structure Alial co

ion 30 Channels

13. P.T. Cole and N. Thomas (1989), "Ariane 4 SPELDA-Flighl ProviDg by Acoustic Emission." pp. 144-150 in Tltird InlenuJlional
Symp03ium on AcollStic Emissioll from Comp03ite Mtlteri416, AECM.3, American Society for Nondestructive TestiDg, Columbus,
Ohio. Proceedings of Symposium held in Paris, France, July 17-21, 1989. [ISBN G-931403-88-X; ASNT Catalog No. 770).
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C.I.4 Flaw Detection
"Flaw Detc<:tion" is another important IOIe for AB, since usually oaly flaws that glOw UDder sllasing arc detected, wbDe anomalies
which do not glOw under stressing arc Dot detc<:ted. A number of refcmlceB were fOUDd dealing with this technique. Holroyd and
Cox l141 used the evaluation criterion of sensor locations which expericoc:ecl relatively bi&h numbers of tint bits during proof testing
to locate weak regions. Gorman(7) used the evaluation crilerion of moat lICtive sensor locations to determine the presence of flaws.
md Jin et alJ I51 used the same type of approach to find the eventual failure location. Bloc:k(16) ud a diffcmlt evaluation criterion.
He used the summation of event enerzy for each sensor loc:alion to distinguish regions of bi&h damaie progression. Whittaker and
Brosey(17) used an evaluation criterion based OD numben of AB events or COUDts during two or more thermal cycles to distinguish
impact damaie in composite vessels. Bailey at al.l11] used source location IS the evaluation criterion to detect damage progression at
a particular Ioc:ation in a 1aIBe plate structure. Okey and Rodgersl191 showed that multiple evaluation criteria could distinguish a
dellberately flawed end fiUiDg in a composite torque tube. The evalualion criteria were based on cumulalive events above a certain
peak amplitude during pIOOfs to fixed load levels. Becht et alJ201 also detected dellberalc Baws by an evalualioD criterion of number
of COUDts up to a certain plOOf pressure level of a composite lUbe.
Refcmlce
14
7
15
16
17
18
19
20

Teat Conditions
GrBl'hite -. Laminate Intake cowlstruclUre. Airbaa pressurization, 36 Ch8DDcls
Grallhite -. Laminate ~sure vessel Intemal 1lressurization. ImllllCt dllDl8lte. 6 Ch8DDels
Carbon 6()CJ) Laminate. Ribbed shell Axial com1lrCSSlon. 6 Channels
Carbon, -, Laminate Ladder-tvoe truss structure of lUbeS. BendlnR. 4 Channcls
Kcvlar -. Laminate. Pressure vessel Thermal cycle. Imllact damaae. 3 Channels
Grallhlte 62'11 Laminate. Plate. Uniaxial tension lmuact damaac 4 Channels
Graohite. -, Laminate Torauc tube and fiWDllS Torsion, 2 ChaDDels
Glass - Laminate. Tube. Internal Pressure. Defects. 1 Channel

14. TJ. Holroyd and P.E. Cox (19&6), "Au ApprolICh to AE Monitoring during the Rig Shop Testing of I...lqe CFIlP Aero-Engine
Components." pp. 189-192 in SecoNllnlemalional Symposillm on ACOIISIic Emi.rsiota from Reinforud Ct:Jmi'OSiles, Society of the
Plastics IDdualry, Inc., New York. 1986. Proceedings of symposium held in Montreat. Canada. July 21-25, 1986.
7. M.R. Gorman (1990), "Burst Prediction by Acoustic EmiSSioD in Filament-WouDd Pressure Vessels," Journal of Acoustic
Emission, JACEDO, 9(2): 131-139, April-JUDe.
15. Z.O. Jin, X.H. Pan, C. Zhu and 0.0. Song (1988), "Acoustic Emission Characteristics of Carbon-Epoxy Ribbed Shells during
Compressive Failure," pp. 741-747 in Progress in AcOflStic EmU.rioIl lV, Edited by K. Yamaguchi. I. K.impara, aod Y. Higo,
Japanese Society for Non-Destructive Inspection, Tokyo, Japan. Proceedings of the 9th International Acoustic Emission
Symposium, held In Kobe, Japan, November 14-17.
16. J. Block (1989), "AE Inspection of Carbonfiber-Relnfon:cd SlrUctureS for ACIOspace Applications," pp. 151-159 in Tltird
InlerMlional Symposium 011 Acoustic Emissioll from Composite MQluiaLr, AECM.3, American Soc:iety for Nondestruclive Testing.
Columbus, Ohio. Proceedings of symposium held in Paris, France, JUly 17-21, 1989. [ISBN 0-931403-88-X; ASNT Catalog No.
770].
17. J.W. Whittaker and W.D. BlOsey (1989), "Detection of Impact Damage iD Composite Bi-Axial Telt Specimens by Use of
Thermally-Activated Acoustic Emission,· Report YIDW-85S, Martin Marietta Enerzy Systems, Inc.. Oat Ridge Y-12 Planl, Oak
Ridge, Tennessee. September 14, 1989; pp. 424-434 in koustic Emi.r.rion: ClITI'enI PrtJdice and Future Directions. ASI'M STP 1077.
Edited by W. Sachse, J. Rogel, and K. Yamaguchi. American Society for Testing and Materials, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Ptoccedings of the [ThirdJ World Meeting on Acoustic Bmisslon, beld in Charlotte, North CarollDa. March 20-23,,1989. [ISBN 08031-1389-7J
18. C.D. Balley, J.M. Hamilton, Jr. aDd W.M. Pless (1971), "Acoustic Emission of Impact Damaged Graphite-Epoxy Composites,"
Lockheed-Georgia Company, Marietta, Georgia; Summary of paper in Paper Summaries: ASNT Spring Conference, March 28-30,
1977, Phoenix, ArizonL American Society for NondcslrUclive Testing, Columbus. Ohio; Materials Evaluation, MAEVAD, 37(6):
43-48, 54, May 1979.
19. D.W. Okey and J.M. Rodgers (1990), "Acoustic EmJaslon Testing of Composite Power Transmission Components," pp.87-94
in Nondestrll&tive Testing and Evaluatioll/or MtllUl/acturing and ColUtrll&tion, Edited by H.L.M. dos Reis, Hemisphere Publishing
Corp.. New YOrL 1990. Procccdings of conference held at Ihc University of IlliDois, Urbana, lUinois. August 9-12, 1988. [ISBN 089116-926-1].
20. J. Bechl, HJ. Schwalbe and J. Eisenbllltter (1976), "Acoustic Emission as an Aid for Investigating Ihc Deformation aDd Fracture

of Composite Materials," Composites, CPSOAN, 7(4): 245-248, OCtober.
CU

C.l.5 Parameter Evaluation
AE has been extensively used to provide direct and immediat.e feedback coneemiog chmges ill dllDll&e with "Parameter Evaluation."
Sato(21) used m evallJation criterion of total events up to the desfgo load to delDODStraIe the effect of a desigD change which reduced
the stress concentralion of a composite leaf spring. In a aimilar fashion, Okeyand Rodgers ll9) detcrmiDed the effect on damage
accumulation using the evaluation crilerion of total events vellUI load for chmges ill the design of torqllC tube fittiDgs. Jerzyk md
Kumosa(4) determiDed the iDfluence of winding mglc changes on composite pipes with m evaluation criterion of lotal AE evenrs VB.
load. DeLacyl22] md DeLacy and Dbaran(23] used m evaluation criterion of total cveots VI. timcJ temperature to delmDiDc 1hc effect
of layup changes on the damage accumu1alecl from residual stress relief damlae during cooldown of compoaite tubes on a fabrication
maodrcl. Hamstad(24] used the evaluation criterioo of summation of counts venus pressure to distiDpilh the effects on damage
llCC1lD1Il1aIion of chmgiDg from m iIlterIpCIscd to • IIODiDtenpenccI windiDg pattern of small pn:asurc vessel bottlea. Also, Hamstad
and CbiaoI25) used the lIIIIIe evaluation criterion to eva1uaJe effec:ta of deaigo cblJllCS on damaae accumulation due to cb8D8iDg Ihe
ratio of 10ngitudiDal to hoop wraps aDd cbaDgiDg the IDIIIrix maI.erial.
Reference
21
19
4

22
23
24
25

Test Conditions
Glass - Unidirectional Leaf SDrinR. 4 ooiot bcDdiDR. I Chmnel
Granhite. -. Laminate Tomue tube md fiWnRI. TOIIlon 2 Chmnels
Glass 44CJJ. Laminate. Pine. Internal ~surization. 1 Chmnel
Graohite - Laminate Tube Thermal cvcline. 2 Channels
Grallhite - Laminate TlJbc. Thermal cvcllnll. 2 Channels
Glass. -. Laminate. Pressure vessel. Internalnressurization I Channel
Kevili' and Graphite. -. Laminate. Pressure vessel Internal Pressurization 1 Clannel

21. N. Sato (1989). "Acoustic Emission TecImology for the Development of Composilc Materials ill AutomobUe IDduslJ'y," pp.4251 ill Third Internalional S,mpo&iflm OIl ACOlLflic EmUsiOll from Comp08ile Material&, AECM·3, Amcricm Society for
Nondestructive Testing, Columbus, OhJo. ProceediDgs of symposium held ill Paris, Prance. July 17-21, 1989. [ISBN 0-931403-88X; ASNT catalog No. 770].
19. D.W. Ony and I.M. Rodgers (1990), "Acoustic Emission Testing of Composite Power Traasmission CODlpODCDts," pp. 87-94
ill NondenrllCtive Tening and Eva1JuJlion for MtllUl/tldlUiIIg and CorutTllClion, Edited by H.LM. doa Reb. Hemisphere Publishing
Corp.. New York. Proc'ffl'iD81 of conference held at the UDivcrsity of Illinois, UJblllli, Illinois. August 9-12, 1988. [ISBN 0-89116926-1].
4. I. Jcnyk and M. Kumosa (1985), "Influence of Fibre Orientation on Acoustic Emission from Filament Wound Pipes," Journal of
Malerials Science, JMTSAS, 20(10): 3661-3667, October.

22. TJ. DeLacy (to Ford Aerospace & Communications Corporation) (1985), "Method and Apparatus for Non-Deswctive TestiDg of
Composite Malerials," U.S. Patent 4,494,408. January 22, 1985.
23. TJ. DeLacy and C.K.H. Dharm (1982), "Characterization of Stability Mechanisms ill Advanced Composites," pp. 301 - 306 iD

Review of Progress in QlUlnIitative NondUITtu:live EvalllalUm, VollJme I, Edited by D.O. Thompson and D.E. ChimcDd, Plenum
Press, New York. Proceedings of the 8th Air ForceiDefense Advanced Research Projects Agency Symposium 00 Quantitative
Nondestructive Evaluation, held at the University of Colorado, Boulder, Colorado. August 2-7, 1981. [ISBN 0-306-41024-9].
24. M.A. Hamstad (1972), "Acoustic Emission from FUament-Wound Pressure Vessels," pp. 321 - 331 ill NOII·Metallic Materiau:
ukclion, procasillg and envirDnmental beluwior , National SAMPE Tcc:bDical Cool'erence Series, Volume 4. Society for the
Advmccment of Material and Pnx:css EnginecriDg, Azusa, California. CODfaence held ill Palo Alto, California, October, 1972.

25. M.A. Hamstad and T.T. Chiao (1973), "Acoustic Emission Produced during Bunt Tests of F'l1ameDt-Wound BOUles," Report
UCRI.,74528, Lawrence Livermore Laboratory, Uvermore, Califomia. Mucb 29, 1973; Journal of Composite Materials, JooMBl,
7(3): 320-332, July.
C.1.6 Damage History
Another unique application of, AE is the usc of the technology for real lime characterization of "Damage History" under simple or
complex loadiog histories. Gardiner and Pearsoo(261determlDed the damage history for delamination by impact loading usiDg the
evaluation crilerion of a large event in analog AE and load venus time data. They also characterized delamiDation under monotonic
quasistatic loadillg for the lIIIIIe geomelJ'y with the evaluation criterion of cumulative events versus load. Fuwa et al,l27] with m
evaluation criterion of cumulative counrs and count rate as a fuaction of lime detcrmiDed the damage history for monotonically
increasing pressure, fatigue cycliDg, and bold testing. Valentin 8J1d BUDICU(28,29] also characterized damage history with an AE
evaluatioo crilerion of dtldN (illverse of event rate) as a function of cumulative events, N, duriDg load holds and cbmges ill load
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holds. This evaluation criterion was used 10 allow comparison of the AE data with a proposed damage model for suc:h loading
conditions. Hamstad and Chiao[S] uacd an evaluation criterion of COUDt rate and summation of COUDla 10 characterize damage
accumulation versus inlerDal pressure for monolOnic: loacliDg 10 failure of small c:yliDdric:al preaaure vessels. GormaD(7] used AE
events versus pressure 10 also c:harac:tcrim such clam8ge accumulation.
Reference
26
27
28
29

5
7

Test Conditions
Graphite -. Laminate Plate Loc:al transverse imDacl or ouasi-static: loadina. 2 Chennels
Graphite 6~ Laminate Pressure vessel. Inlemal JJressurizalion. I Channel
Carbon. -. Laminate. Tube. InlerDal pressurization. I Channel
Cubou. -. Laminate. Tube. Internal JJressurizatiou. 1 Channel
'00 1 Channel
Kevllll
Laminate Pressure veuel InlerDai
Oranhite - Laminate. Pressure vessellntmlal oresaurizalioD. ImDacl dlJlWl:e. 6 Channels

26. D.s. Gardiner and LH. PearlIoo (1985), "Acoustic: Emissian MoniloriDg of Composite Damage 0ccurriIlg UDder Stalie and Impac:t
Loading," PubUc:atian No. 6826b, Hen:ules Ioc:., Aerospace DivisioD, Mapa, UIah, JUDe; presented at the 1985 Soc:iety for
Experimental Mcc:hanic:s Spring Cont. OD Experimental Mcc:haDies, cosponsored by the Committee on Acoustic Emission from
ReiDfon:cd Plastics (CARP) of the Soc:iety of the Plaslicslndustzy, beld iD Las Vegas, Nevada, lUDe 16-14. [Paper not included in
proceediDgs); Experimental Tcc:hDiques, EXPTD2, 9(11):22-28. November 1985; lournal of Ac:oustic Emission, JACEDO, 4(2-3):
SI99-S202. April-September 1985. [Issue of journal also designated as Proceedings of the Scc:ond Ioternational Conf. on Ac:oustic:
Emission. Extended abstracts of papcn presented at the c:onfercac:e and 28th Ac:oustic: Emissian WorldDg Group MeeliDg. Late
Tahoe, Nevada, October 28-Novembcr I, 1985.)
27. M. Fuwa, A.R. Buusell, and B. Harris (1976), ..Ac:ouslic Emission Studies of Filameol-WoUDd Carbon Fibre ReiDforc:cci Rings and
Pressure Vessels," Journal of SlraiD Analysis, lSTABH, 11(2): 97-101, April.
28. D. Valentia and A.R. BUDlCll (1982), "A Study of Damage Ac:cumulation iD Cubon Fibre ReiDfon:ed Epoxy Resin Structures
during Mechanical Loading MonilOring by Acoustic: Emission," Journal of ReiDfon:cc1 Plastic:s and Composites, JRPCDW, 1(4):
314-334, October.
29. D. Valentin and A.R. BUDseU (1983), "Damage Detec:tion in Carbon Fibre Epoxy Structures UsiDg Ac:oustic: Emission," Chapter
3, pp. 40-52 iD Composite S'rllCtlUu 2, Edited by I.H. Manhall. AppUed Sc:ience PubUshen Ltd., BartiDg, Essex, England.
ProccediDgs of the 2nd Iotemalional ConfcreDCC of Composite SlnIctma (lCCSl2), held at Paisley CoJlege of Technology, Paisley,
Sc:odaud. SepL 14-16, 1983. [ISBN 0-85334-229-6.)
5. M.A. Hamstad aud T.C. Chiao (1973), "A Physic:al Mcc:hauism for the Early Ac:oustic Emission iD en Organic:-FiberlEpoxy
Pressure Vessel." Report UCRL-74907. Lawrence Uvermore Laboratory, Uvermore, California. July 25, 1973; SAMPE Quarterly,
SAMQA2, 5(2):22-27, January.
7. M.R. Oormau (1990), "Bursl Predic:tion by Ac:oustic: Emission in Filamenl-Wound Pressure Vessels," Journal of Ac:ouslic:
Emission, JACEDO, 9(2): 131-139, April-June.
C.1.7 Quality Control
AE for "Quality Control" monitoring is importanl since the composite material ls often fabricated at the same time the strue:ture is
fabricated. Sato[21] used the evaluation criterian oC total event counts iD a proof test up 10 the maximum design load level to
disliDguish poorly manufactured c:omposite leaf springs from correcdy manufactured ones. The evaluation criterion of RMS of AE
signatures venus pressure during a proof teal W81 used by Hamstad(30) 10 c1fsliDgulJh manufacturing proc:esaiDg erron during 6lament
winding aDd curing of IIIII1l pressure vessels.
..
Reference
21
30

Test Conditions
Glass. -. Unidircc:tionaJ. Leaf lI1'rinR. 4 point bendinR. 1 Channel
Kevlar - Laminate Pressure vessel Jnlemal pressurization, ProccssinR defects 1 Channel

11. N. SIlO (1989), ..Ac:oustk: Emission Technology for lhe Developmenl of Composite Materials iD Automobile IDdustry," pp. 4251 in Third International Symposium Oil Aco/Ul;c Emiu;oll from Composite MateritJls. AECM.3, Americ:en Soc:iely for
Nondestruc:tive Testing, Columbus, Ohio. Proceedings of symposium held iD Paris, France. July 17-21. 1989. [ISBN 0-931403-88X; ASNT Catalog No. 770J.

30. M.A. Hamstad (1980), "Ac:oUSlic Emissian for Quality Control of Kevlar 49 FilameDl-Woand Composites," Report UCRLa3783. Lawrence Uvermore Lab., Uvermore, Califomla. Jenuary 30, 19aO. [NTIS); pp. 380-393 iD Materials 1980, National
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SAMPE Technic:al CODference series. Volume 12. Society for the AdvlIDCemcnt of Material and Process EDgjDeering, Azusa,
California. Confmnce held in Seaule, WuhinatoD, October 7-9, 1980.
C.1.8 Residual S1leSS ReHef
A further UDique application of AE tce:bnolosy is for the purpose of obtainiDg real lime aDd continuous information on "Residual
S1leSS Relief." This AE data monitors the damage doDe by mierofallllJ'Cl at s1leSS concenlratious which arc present due to residual
stresses. Houghton et alJ31J used the AE evaluation criterion of average number of counlS during the c:ooldown period to evaluate the
effect of the rate of c:ooldowD from the ewe temper1ltUm. DcLacy[22J lIIld DeLlK:y and Dehanm123J used AE to detctmJne whether damage
induced in thcnnal cycling wu small stable damage or hqe unstable damage. The AE evaluation criterion used wu Ihe number of
evenlS u a function of location along the length of the tube specimen for each thermal cycle. Large numbers of evenlS or nonuniform
distributions of events were associated with a lack of scometric:alstabDity for tubes in applk:alious subject to thermal cycles.
Refmncc
31
22
23

Test Conditions
Glass -. Laminate Plate. Cure thermal cvcle. 1 Channel
GraDhite - Laminate. Tube. Thermal cveline. 2 Channels
Graphite. -. Laminate, Tube Thermal CyclinR. 2 Channels

31. W.W. Houghton, RJ. Shuford. and I.F. Sprouse (1979), "Acoustic Emission u an Aid for Investigating Composite
MaDufacturiDg Processes," pp. 131-150 iD New HorUoIU..MflUTiI:J1s tDtd Procasu for 1M Eigltliu, NaIioDal SAMPE Technical
Conference Series. Volume 11. Society for the Advsacement of Material aDd Proceas EDgineering, Azusa, California. Confmnce held
in Boston, Musac:huseUl. November 13-15, 1979.
22. TJ. Delacy (to Ford Aerospace & Communications Corporatioa) (198S). "Method and Apparatus for Non-Destnactive Testing of
Composite Materials," U.S. Patent 4.494.408. IaDuary 22, 1985.
23. TJ. Delacy aDd C.K.H. Dharan (1982), "Characterization of Stability Mechanisms iD Advanced Composites: pp. 301-306 iD
Review of Progress in (2uanlilDlive Nondutruetive Evablation, Volume 1. Edited by D.O. Thompson aDd D.E. Chimenti. Plenum
Press. New York. Proceedings of the 8th Air ForceJDcfense Advanced Research Projects Agency Symposium on Quantitative
Nondestructive Evaluation, held at the University of Colorado, Boulder. Colorado. August 2-7. 1981. [ISBN ~306-4102A-9).

C.2 Coupons
Coupon samples are normally distinauisbcd by certain features. First, typically the applied stress field is one dimensional in
character. Second, the sample is typically very uniform in its gcometry and fabricated condition. Third. there arc relatively
significant amounts of exposed edges of the test specimcD. Fourth. unless stress concentrations (e.g.. notehes, flaws) have been
iDtroduced, the macroscopic stress distribution is much more uniform iD the coupon specimen than iD a struclural specimen. Fifth,
the coupon specimen usually hu a distinct size di1ference between Ibe two in-plane dimensions. Sixlh, the AE sensors are often quite
close to the AE sources. Seventh, many times the coupon is a u:nidirectional composite. To clarify the coupons category some
examples are given. Specimens that were tubes, pipes. or plates were assigned to "structures" even if the externally applied loadinS
wu primarily one-dimensional. And bending of uniform ClOSS scclion beams. compact tension fracture samples, ring-type samples
and double cantilever beams were usigned to the -coupon" category.
C.2.l First Damage Dctce:tion
The category of "First Damage Detection" is one of the most used tce:hniques for coupon AE monitoring. 8o:ni and Kim[321 used an AE
evaluation criterion of first events to define the load at fiDt-ply fallure for various laminates The value of stress lIO defined c:orreIated
quite well with theoretic:al calculations for the various J1m1nates. Carlsson aDd Nonbom(331 used a di1fereat evaluation criteriOD 10
detect fust-ply failure iD various laminates. AD initial rise in the pulse peak amplitude lIIld a rapid rise iD the cumulative area under the
pulses (weighted cumulative count) versus sttaa defmcd the first-ply failure. They also used a rapid rise in the weighted cumulative
count and iD the amplitude of the pulse peak values to define the onset of edse delamination of the teal coupons with different
stacking sequences aDd reinforcement angles. Setme et alJ34J determiDed Ksc values by aD AE evaluation criterion of au abrupt rile
in the cumulative AE energy versus load for siDgle-edge tensile type fracture specimens. Ghaffari and Awerbuchl3 51 measured the
initiation stress of axial matrix splilS in DOtched coupons by an evaluation criterion that used only the accumulation of 70-80 dB
peak amplitude AE events. Caprino and Teti(36) detce:ted the onset af delamiDation from coupons with center holes by an evaluation
criterion of rapid rises in AI! count rate and cumulative cowlS versus the test lime. Dharanl37J used an evaluation criterion of first
observed rise iD the RMS of the analog AI! signal 10 define the initiation of Mode I delamination for three sample types. De
Charentenay and Benzeasagh l3S) used a cllffmnt criterion of fust counts to detenniDe the load for initiation of the same type of
delamination.
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RefcrcJICC
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

Teat Conditions
Gnmhite - Laminates. Tab tension 1 Channel
Grallhite - Laminates. Tab tension 1 Channel
Glass. 679&. Unidirectional. Sinllle-edRe notched fncture specimen. 2 Channels 719&. Laminates
Graohite - Unidirectional Tab tension. Notched 2 Channels
Carbon. -. Laminates Tab tension Center hole. 1 Channel
Carbon, Glass, -, UnitliRctionaI. Cleavage of double cantilever beam, 1 CIwmel
KevJar. Carbon -. Woven
Carbon. Kevlar~. Unidirectional. Cleav8llO of double cantilever beam. 1 Channel

32. S.R. SoD! and R.Y. Kim (1985), "Response of Layered Composites in the Presence of Progressive Cracking," pp. 712-717 in
Procudings of tM 198$ SEM Spring C01I/o~nu 011 &poimDllm Meclullliu. Society for Experimental McclIanics, Brookfield
Center, ConnecticuL CoDIereDCe cosponsored by the Committee on Acoustic Emission from Reinfon:ecl Plaatics (CARP) of the
Society of the Plastics Industry. beld in Las Vegas, Nevada. JUDe 16-14, 1985. [ISBN 0-912053-04-6.]
33. L. Carlsson and B. Ncmbom (1983), "Acoustic Emission from GrapbflelEpoxy Composite Laminates with Special Reference to
DelamiDation." Journal of Materials Science. lMTSAS. 18(8): 2503-3509, AugusL
34. H. Sckine. K. Sbimomura. H. Takahashi. and K. FujiDo (1983). "FracIUJe Toughness Teats of Glass Fiber ReiDfon:ecl Plastics and
Acoustic Emission Characteristics," Session 3. 8:55-9:20. pp. 1-9 in First IttlurraliDNJl SJmposUun on AcOlUlic EmUsioll from
Reinforced Composites. Society of the Plastics lDdustry, Inc. New YOrL ProcudiDgs of symposium held in San Francisc:o, CA. July
19-21.1983
35. S. Ghaffari and J. Awerbuch (1989). "Monitoring InitiatiOD and Growth of Malrix SpliUing in a Unidirectional Graphite! Epoxy
Composite." Journal of Acoustic Emission, JACEDO, 8(1-2): 8301-8305. January-June. [Iuue of journal also designated as World
Meetin, on AcolUtic Emission. Extended summaries of papers presented at the [Third] World Meeting on Acoustic Emission,
Charlotte, North Carolina. March 20-23. 1989]; "On the Correlation between Acoustic Emission and Progression of Matrix
Splitting in a Unidirectional GraphiteJ Epoxy Composite," pp. 404-415 in AcolUtic Emission: Currettl P"actic~ tmd FUltue
Directions, ASTM ~P 1071. Edited by W. Sachse. J. Roget and K. Yamaguchi. American Society for Testing and Materials,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 1991. [ISBN 0-8031-1389-7.]
36. G. Caprino and R. Teti (1983), "Acoustic Emission Study of Center-Hole CFRP lAminates," Session 4, 1:30-2:00, pp. 1-6 in
First IntenuJlional S,mpomun 011 AcOlUlic EmWionfrom Reinforud Compositu, Society of the Plastics lDdustry,loc.• New YorL
Proceedings of symposium beld in San francIsco, CaIifOnUL July 19-21. 1983.
37. C.K.H. Dharan (1987), "Delamination Fracture and Acoustic Emlssion ill Carbon, Aramid and Glass-Epoxy Composites: pp.
1.405-1.414 in ICCM &. ECCM: Shah /ttlemDliotuJl C01I/"enc~ on Composite MaloialJ tmd Secorul ElII'opean Co"'erellC~ on
Composite Maleria&. Volume 1. Edited by F.L. Matthews. N.C.R. Buskell, J.M. HodstiDson. and J. Morton.. Elsevier Applied
SCience Publishers lJd.• Baddng. Essex. England. ProceecliDgs of conference held at Imperial College of SCience and Technology.
London. England. July 20-24. 1987. [ISBN 1-85166-118-2 (6-volwne set).]
38. FoX. de Charentenay and M. Benzeuagh (1980). "Fracture Mechanics of Mode I Delamination in Composite Materials," pp.
186-197 in AdwUlcu in CDmposite Makri41" Edited by A.R. Bamsell, C. Batbias, A. Martrenchar, D. Menkes, and G. Verchcry.
Volume 1. Pergamon Press, Oxford, England, and Elmsford. New YOrL Proceedings of the Third IntematioDai Confenmce on
Composite Materials (lCCD 3), held in Paris, France. August 26-29, 1980. [ISBN 0-0&-026717-3 (2-volume set).]
C.2.2 Strength Prediction
AE for "Strength Prediction" wu not used as often for coupons u for structures. MusoD and ValeDIin(39) used an AE evaluatioD
criterion based on the surface of the peak amplitude cumulative distribution (log lCa1e) vs. proof load for a proof test to correlate with
the eventual failure loads. Roteml40] comlated ultimate strength with the proof 8tress level that corresponded to a certain number of
AE counts. Kimpara and Ohsawa(4t], after examining several potential evaluation criteria. indicated 1ha1 the criterion of number of
hits during load holds (as a part of cyclic 108lliDg) best described the strength degnldalion effect of defects.
Reference
39
40
41

Test Conditions
Glass. -. Unidirectional. Tab tension 1 Chaonel
Glass. Carbon. 659&. Unidirectional Tab tension. 1 Channel
Carbon ~ Unidirectional and lamiDales 3 DOint bendinl! of beam Defects, 1 Channel
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39. JJ. Muson 8I1d D. Vll1entiD (1989), "Proof Testing of UnidiJectioual GFRP UsiDg Acoustic Emission Tecbnique," pp.200-206
in TlWd InleTMlional Symposium on Acoustic F.mUsionfrom Compome MtJleriaLr, AECM-3, American Society for Nondestructive
Testing, Columbus, Ohio. ProccediDgs of symposium held in Peria, PraDce. July 17-21, 1989. [ISBN G-931403-88-X; ASNT
Catalog No. 770.)
40. A. R.oIcm (1978), "The Estimalion of R.esidual SlreDgth of Composites by Acouatic Emission,"

Ener",

pp. 329-353 iD Selective

Applkation ofMaterials for Pr~~ tIIId
The Science of Adv8l1CCd Materials and Process EugineeriDg Series. Volume 23.
Society for the Advaacemenl of Materiala lUld Process Engineering, Azusa, California. ProceediDgs of the 23rd National SAMPB

SymposilllD, held in Anaheim, California. May 2-4, 1978.
41. I. Kimpara 8I1d I. Ohsawa (1990), "Evaluation of Defects in CPRP LamiDaaes by Acoustic Emission," pp. 574-581 in PrDgress in
AcolUlic Emission V, Edited by K. Yamaguchi, H. Tlkahashi, 8IIcl H. Niitsuma. Japanese Society for Non-Destructive Inspection,
Tokyo, Japan. Proceedings of the 10th Intm1ational Acoustic Emission Sympoaium, held in SeDdai. Japan. October 22-25, 1990.
Co2.3 Flaw Detection
"Flaw Detection" is a distinct application of AE teclmology siDce the method often is • direct measure of damage c:reated by flaw
growth. Nystr6m and Gradin(4:t] used the evaluation criterion of orders of magnitude ch8l1ges in the number of events during fixed
temperature raDge thermal cycliDg to detect artificially induced delaminations. Gorman 8I1d Ziolal431 used 811 evaluation criterion of
source location of high amplitude events to detect 8I1d locate Ihc position of traosvcne cractiDg in coupons. An approach based on
wave propagation 8I1a1ysis 8I1d hlah lCDBitivity was part of the criterion. Kimpara 8I1d Obsawal4 1] used the criterion of inc::reases in
the number of hits during load holds to distiDguish coupoos with lqe delamioatioos from those wllh small or DO delaminations.
Cherfaoui et al.l44] distinguished when It delllllliDation region wu in a high or low atreu region of a coupon with 811 evaluation
criterion of the load at which significant AE event rates were observed. Ghaffarl 8I1d Awcrbucb(45] located 811 impact damaged region
(not visible) in coupons with an evaluation criterion of the location wilh a high concentration of events (Primarily friction based)
during low cycle fatigue (-1000 cycles).
Reference
42
43
41

44
45

Test Conditions
Cuben. -. LamiDates. 3 POint bendina of beam. Defects. Thermal cycle. 1 Channcl
GraDhite - Laminates Tab tension 2 Channels
ClJbon. 6OfK,. Unidirectional and laminates. 3 POint bcndina of beam, Defects. 1 ChllDDel
Glass. -. Unidirectional. 3 point bcndina of beam, Defects. 2 Channcls
Graphite. -. Laminates Tab tension Impact dama2ed. 2 Channels

42. S. Nystrtim and P.A. Gradin (1989), "Sources for Thermally Induced Acouatic Emission," pp. 83 8I1d 414-421 in Third
Inlenuuional Symposium on AcDWtic Emission from Composite MaurkW, AECM-3, American Socicty for Nondestructive Testing.
Cohlmbus, Ohio. Proceedings of symposium held in Paris, France. July 17-21, 1989. [ISBN G-931403-88-X; ASNT Catalog No.
770.)
43. M.R.. Gorman (1991), "Plate Waves Produced by Traasversc Malrix Cracking," Ultrasonics,29: 245-251, May.
41. 1. Kimpara and 1. Cbsawa (1990), "Evaluation of Defects in CPRP I ami nates by Acoustic Emission," pp. 574-581 in Progrus in
AcolUtic Emission V, Edited by K. Yamaguchi, H. Takahashi, and H. Niitsuma. JapaDese Society for Non-Des1ructivc Inspection,
Tokyo, Japan. Proceedings of the 10th International Acoustic Emission Symposium, held in Scndai. Japan. October 22-25, 1990.
44. M. Cherfaoui, A. Lemascon. J. R.oget, and D. Noiret (1986), "Detection and Evaluation of Defects in Unidirec:tional FR.P by
Acoustic Emission Monitoring of BendiDg Tests," pp.586-593 in Pro,rus in AcolUlic Emi.rsion III, Edited by K. Yamaguchi, K.
Aold, 8I1d T. Kishi. Japanese Society for Non-Destructive Inspection, Tokyo, Jap8l1. 1986. Procceclings of the 8th International
Acoustic Emission Symposium, held in Tokyo, Jap8l1. Oct. 21-24, 1986.
45. S. Ghaff8ri and J. Awerbuch (1986), "Monitoring Acoustic Emission in Impact-Damaged Composites," pp. 120-125 in SecoNl
Inunuu;OIIaI Symposium on AcolUtic Emi.rlion from Reinforced Compositu. Society of the Plastics Industry, Inc.. New York.
1986. Proceedings of symposium held iD Montreal, CIDIda. July %1-25, 1986.
Co2.4 Parameter Evaluation
A unique application goal of AE testing is "Parameter Evaluation." This goal has been extensively applied since AE often results in
conclusions after only a few tests. By way of CODlrast usiDg mech8l1ica1 properties to come to the same conclusions requires maDy
specimens and does not givc the same direct insight into the observed cffects as does AE with its direct history of damage evolution
during testing. First, the evaluation criteria for studies dealing primarily with maIrix properties arc presented. Sato(2I) used the
evaluation criterion of cumulative events vmus denection to demonstrate the decrease in damage accumulation resulting from
016

modification of matrix properties. Blockll6) examined different fiber/matrix combinations to determine the most "damage tolerant"
systems with an evaluation criterion of shape of normalized cumulative event energy versus normaJizcd strain. He also compared
damage accumulation for different fiber/matrix combinations duriDg thermal cycles with an AE evaluation criterion of cumulative
event enCIJY versus number of thcrmaI cycles. Allie and ValeotiD[46] compared the evolution of damage as the viscoelastic properties
of Ibe composite coupon changed at two teDlpCl'lllUn: levels usiD& the evaluation criterion of eVeDts or COUDts versus stress.
Sec:ond, we give some examples for tests relating to staekiDg sequence and reinforcement angle chaqes. Carlsson and Norrbom(33]
examined the iDfIUeDCC of staekiDg sequence on first ply failure md coupon edge delamiDation initiation. They used the evaluation
criteria of cumulative area UDder the AE pulses IDd AE event peat values versus I1rcss to distiDguish the features of intereaL BURic et
al.l47] also examined changes in dlllD8le accumulation with different lamiDate ang1es. They used an evaluation criterion of AE COUDts
versus displacement to compare ang1e effects.
Third, an example relative to changes in the moisture content of specimens is praented. Carlsson et a1[481 used the evaluation
criterion of cumulative area of AE pulses versus stress to evaluate the diffemacea in dlllD8le accumulation of wet compared to dJy
coupons.

Reference
21
16
46
33
47
48

Test Conditions
Glass, 70Cil. Unidirectional, 4 point bending of beam. Manufacturing small variations,
1 Channel
Carbon, -, Unidirectional. Tab tension, 1 Channel
Carbon. - Laminates Thermal cycles 1 Channel
Glass 55,., Unidirectional. 3 ooint bendin2 of beam. 1 Channel
Graphite -. Laminates Tab tension. 1 Channel
Carbon. -. Laminates. Tab tension. 1 Chanoel
Granhite - Laminates Tab tension. 1 Chaanel

21. N. Sato (1989), "Acoustic Emission Technology for the Development of Composite Materials in Automobile lDdustry," pp.4251 in Third Inter1l4tioNll S,mpo$ilUll Oil AcOllSlic £mUdoli from Compolil~ MtJlerials. AECM-3. American Society for
Nondestructive Testing, Columbus, Ohio. ProccccIiDgs of symposium held in Paris, Prance. July 17-21, 1989. [ISBN 0-931403-88-

X; ASNT Catalog No. 770].
16. J. Block (1989), "AE Inspection of Carbonfibcr-Reinforced Structures for Aerospace Applications," pp. 151-159 in Third
/lIIematiolUll SymposilUll on AcOlUtic Emiuioll from Composiu MGleriaLr. AECM-3. American Society for Nondcatru~tive Testing,

Columbus, Ohio. Proceedings of symposium held in Paris. France, July 17-21, 1989. [1SBN 0-931403-88-X; ASNT Catalog No.
770).
46. C. Allie and D. Valentin (1989). "An Acoustic Emission MOnitoriDg of Bending Teats OD a Hygrothcrmal Aged PA66
MaIrixIGlass Fibre Composite." pp. 137-143 in Tllird /111~1'1I4tioll4l S,mposilUll on AcolUtic Emls.rioll from Composil~ MateriaLr.
AECM-3. American Society for NODdestructive TesIinS. Columbus, Ohio. PIoccedings of symposium held in Paris, Pranc:c. July 1721, 1989. [ISBN o.931403-88-X; ASNT Catalog No. 770.]
33. 1.. Carlsson and B. Norrbom (1983), "Acoustic Emission from OraphitelEpoxy Composite l.aminates with Special Reference to
DelamiDation," Journal of Materials Sciencc, JMTSAS, 11(8): 2503-3509, AugusL
47. Z. BUTZic, M. Zrillc, S. SCdmat. and D. Mitrakovic (1989), "Application of Acoustic Emission for Monitoring Fracture
Mechanics in Composite Materials." pp.228 and 422-431 In Tllird/ntD'llalioNJI S,mposilUll Oft AcolUtic EmLuiolifrom Composite
Materials. AECM-3. American Society for Nondeslnlctive Testing, Columbus, Ohio. Proceedings of symposium held In Paris,
Fnmce. July 17-21, 1989. [ISBN 0-931403-88-X; ASNT Catalog No. 770.)
48. 1.. Carlsson, C. Eidefeldt, and T. MohliD (1986), "Influencc of SUblamiDate Cracks on the Tension Patigue Behavior of a
Graphite/Epoxy Laminate," pp. 361-382 in Compo$iI~ MaI~rial.r: Filii,,,. aNI FrtICtllT~. ASl'M STP 907. Edited by H.T. Hahn.
American Society for TesdDg and Materials, Philadelphia, PeDnsyIvania. PJoceec!ings of symposium held in Dallas, Texas. October
24-25, 1984. [1SBN 0-8031-0470-7.]
c.2.S DlUIUlIe History

"Damage History" cbllnlderization is a unique application of AE particuIarly for coupon testing. SiDcc usually the stress distn'bution
in coupons is very uniform, a real time continuous characterization of damage accumulation even for complex load histories is
panicularl)' valuable for comparison to lIDdIor development of lDalytiCai damage models. Further, often other techniques fail to
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document the damage progression in the sample. Rotem(49) used the evaluation criteria of accumulated counts and events to evaluate
strain rate effects on damage accumulation in unIclirectional coupoas. Favre and Laizct(50) foUowed the accumulation of transverse
cracking versus time (proportional to load) by using an evaluation criterion of a c:ertaln range of peak ampliludca for samples wbi&:h
were clomiDated by this sou.n:e. Gorman and Ziola(43 ) in similar wOJt used an evaluation criterion of AE events with peak amplitude
greater than 70 dB coupled with wave propagation results to locale the transverse crack positions as weU. Block(16) used energy
counts venus time along with temperablle venus time as evaluation crilCria 10 detenDinc temperatures when damage occ:urred during a
thermal cycle. PODlCt ot al.l51J used an unusual criterion of In (natural Jog) of inverse of count rate venus total counts to characterize
the effects of creep load level and changes in test temperature clurin.B creep testa of coupons with two significantly different matrices.
This parameter was used for correlation with a theoretical approach. Hamatad and Chiaot52] used an evaluation criterion of AE counts
VI. test time to characterize the variation of damage rate for a number of ideatical specimens tested in fatigue or stress napture at the
aamc load levels. Kimpara et aL(53) characterizAld damap accumulation as a fUDction of I1IeSS (or 1IraiD) with an evalullion criterion
of count rate and counts venus strain for monotonic loading to fallure of different fiber and hybrid composites. Fuwa et alJ54]
documented at what points in each fatjgue cycle of a series of fadgue cycles that AE occurred with a criterion of AE count rate and load
venus time.

Reference
49
50
43
16
51

52
53
54

Test Conditions
Glass. Carbon. 65ti. UnidirectionaL Tab tension 1 Channel
Carbon -. Laminates. Tab tension. 1 Channel
GraDhite. - Laminates Tab tension 2 Channels
Carbon, -, Unidirectional, Tab tensloo. 1 CbanDel
Carbon. -. Laminates. Thermal CYcles. 1 Channel
Carbon - Unidirectional Tab tension 1 Channel
Kevlar. 72ti Unidirutional. Strand tension. 1 Channel
Glass Kevlar HYbrids. 60ti Unidirectional Tab teaslon 1 Channel
Carbon. 35ti Unidirectional Tab tension. 1 Channel

49. A. Rotem (1978), "Effect of Strain Rate on Acoustic Emission from Fibre Composites," Composites, CPSOAN, '(1): 33-36,
January.

SO. J.P. Favre and J.C. Laizct (1989), "Acoustic Analysis of the Accumulation of Cracks in CPRP Cross·Ply I -aminatea under Tensile
Loading," pp. 278-285 in Third Inlenlational Symposium on Acoustic Emission from Composite Materials, AECM·3. American
Society for Nondestn1ctive Testing, ColUmbus, Ohio. Proceedings of symposium held iD Paris, Prance. July 17-21, 1989. [ISBN 0.
931403-88·X; ASNT Catalog No. 770]; "Acoustic Emission Analysis of the Accumu-Iation of Cracks in CFRP Cross-Ply LamiDates
under Tensile Loading. Journal of Acoustic Emission. JACEDO, 9(2):97-102, April-JUlIe 1990.
43. M.R. Gorman (1991), "Plate Waves Produced by Transverse Matrix Cracking," Ultrasonics, 29: 245-251, May.
16. J. Block (1989), "AE Inspection of Cerbonfiber-Reinforceel Structures for Aerospace Applicatioas," pp. 151·159 iD TJlird
/nt07llJtional SymposilUll on Acoustic Emission from Composite MaJoials. AECM.3, AmeriCIII Society for Nondestructive Testing,
Columbus, Ohio. ProceccIiJlgs of symposium held in Paris, Fraace. July 17-21, 1989. [ISBN 0.931403-88·X; ASNT Catalog No.
770].
51. B. Poosot, D. Valentin, and A.R. BunseU (1985), "An Acoustic Emission S&udy of the Role Played by abe Matrix iD Controlling
Damage during the Creep of Composites," pp. 172·178 in Developments in the Science and Technology of Composite Materials.
Edited by A.R. BunseU, P. Lamicq, and A. Masslah. European Association for Composite Materials. Proceedings of the First
European Conference on Composite Materials, held in Bonleau. Fnmce. September 2.4-27.
52. M.A. Hamstad and T. T. Chiao (1974). "Acoustic Emission from Slress Rupture and Fatigue on III Organic Fiber Composite,"
Report UCRI,74745. Lawrence Uvermore Laboratory, Uvermore, California. January IS, 1974. [NTIS]; pp. 121-201 iD
Composit. Reliability ASTM SIP 580. American Society for Testing and Materials, Philadelphia, PennsylVania. 1975. Conference
held in Las Vegas, Nevada. April 15-16, 1974.
53. I. Kimpara, I. Ohsawa, T. Ozaki, IIId S. Takada (1984), "Characterlz.ation of Tensile Failure Process of Unidirecticmal Hybrid
Composites by Acoustic Emission," pp. 464-471 in ProgreR in AcOlUlic Emiuion 11. Edited by M. 0D0e, K. Yamaguchi, IIId H.
Takahashi, Japanese Society for Non·Destructive Inspection, Tolcyo, Japan. Proceedings of the 7th International Acoustic
Emission Symposium, held iD Zan, Japan. OcL 23-26, 1984.
S4.M. Fuwa, B. Hanis, and A.R. BuuseU (1975), "Acoustic Emiuion duriDg Cyclic LoadiDg of Carbon-Fibre-Reinforced Plastics,"
Journal of Physics D: Applied Physics, JPAPBE. 8(13): 1460.1471. September 11, 1975.
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C.2.6 Quality Conlrol

a1.lSS) examined eletection of
potential errors in the fabrication cycle using an evaluation criteria of total counts mel event rate venus lime (time comlates to
SlreSs) to characterize damage slates. Teti[S6) used the same evaluation criteria in a similar fashion on coupons cut from a waste
region of a composite slJUctural item. Masson and Vaientinl]ll) used m evaluation criterion of amplitude disbibutions for each
IllDplc during a proof teat to below SOtIl of the usual failure level to obtain quaUty control information.

The goal of using AE for "Quality Control" moDitoriDg is developed for coupons a well. Teti et

Reference
S5

S6
39

Test Conditions
Glass - Unidirectional and laminates. Tab leDsioD. MmufacturiDll: errors. 1 Chlll1Del
Glasa - Laminalca. 3 DOint beadinll: of beam. MmufacturiDll: errors 1 Chaaael
Glas. -. Unidirectional Tab tension 1 Chmnel

5S. R. Teti. A.D. Wo, md I.C. Visconti [sic] (1982), "Pabrication Cycle Infiueocc on the Acoustic Emission Response of GFRP
Composites," pp. 1499-1506 in ProgrU8 in SciDIu and Engilluring 01 ComptMilu, Volume 2. Edited by T. Hayashi, K. Kawata,
md S. Umckawa. Japan Society for Composite Materials, Tokyo. JapID. Proceecl1np of the Foartb IntematioD81 Conference on
Composite Materials, ICCM-IV, beld in Tokyo, Japan, October 25-28, 1982. (ISBN 4-931136-02-X.]

56. R. Teti (1986), "Acoustic Emission Testing of Glass Piber Reinforced Plastic Components," Joumal of Acoustic Emission,
JACEDO, 5(4): 156-160, October-December.
39. JJ. Masson and D. Valentia (1989), "Proof Testing of Unidirectional GFRP Using Acoustic Emission Technique," pp.200-206
in TltJrd lnterNllional Symposium on Acouk Emissiollfrom Composite MaleriDls, AECM·3. Americm Society for Nondeslructive
Testing, Columbus, Ohio. Proceedings of symposium he1cl in Paris, France, July 17-21, 1989. [ISBN 0-931403-88-X; ASNT
Catalog No. 770.]
Co2.7 Residual Stress Relief
AE to characterize "Residual Slress Relief' has also been used for coupons. KUhDS (5 7) used an evaluation criterion of event rate VI.
time during a few thermal cycles of rcsidualatress relief for the delerminalion of the approximate number of tbcrma1 cycles to RICh
thermal-dimeDsioD81 stability prior to design use. Decreasing AE activity on sUbsequent cycles was used to indicale the approach to
stability.

57. D.R. Kuhns (1985), "Acoustic Emission Monitoring of Thermally Cycled Composite SpccimeDs," pp. 922-925 in Proceedings
of the 1985 SEM Spring Conference on Experimenlal MecMni&s, Society for Experimental Mechanics, Brookfield Center,
CODDecticuL Conference, cosponsored by the Commiuee OD Acoustic Emission from Reinforced Plastics (CARP) of the Society of
the Plastics Industry, held in Las VeglS, Nevada, June 10-14, 1985. [ISBN 0-912053-04-6.]
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Appendix £
E.l

Acoustic Emission Wave Propagation

Introduction

A deeper understaDcUng of AB measurements caD be gamed from a study of the theory of stress waves In solids. In flld, the waveform
parameter data in many AB tests are often DUaiDtaprcfCd due to a lack of such undcrstaudiDg. The study of wave propagation is not
casy because of the mathematics involved. However, Wlually, the wave physics caD be understood more casDy. A brief cliBcWlsion of
the different types of waves relevant to AB is given below. This is followed by some examples which give practical tip~ in the use of
waves In an important clm of atructuRa, namely, plates. The velocity equations given below are derived from Newton'. Laws of
Motion. On a first readin&, it is DOt nec:eaa.-y to undcrstaDd bow they are derived in onIer to see the practical use of Ibeir ptedictiOlll.

£.2

Instrumentation

Pint of a1I, it should be understood that the IeIlson and iDllnUDCIltation currenUy \lied do DOt capture the real AB waveforms.
Secondly, certaiD featun:l called "AB plr8ll1CtCn" are measured from the signal comiDI from a reBODaDt sensor/ narrowband filter
combination. This combination greaUy distorts the lnIe waveform. Thill the sigoal from lID AB Out port on !be AB analyzer (which
caD be seen on an oscilloscope) is not the real signal. The real signal caD be seen if a waveform is delec:ted WliDg a bigh fidelity
sensor and preamplifier combination. This results iD a voltage sJgnaI, which is proportional to the actual out-of-plane displacement
of the surface (of the specimen) as the waveform passes beneath the sensor. This waveform caD be compared to that predicted by
theory. Current AB testina has remained mainly lID empirical teclmique whereby C8WIC and effect are only inferred from a database
built on numctOus tests. This approach limits the application of the technology. Por the technique to get beyond this stage of
development, the measuremeals will have to be based on a firm aroundiDa in fuDdamcntal theoretical priDciples of wave propagation.
£.3

Practical Wave Propagation Fundamentals

An oVcrvlew of some of the facton which affect generation aud measurement of the waves produced by acoustic emission sources is
given below. The primary factors to consider are the leSt sample geometry. the type of source. aud its dominant din:c:tional molion.
In addition the observation position on the surface and the orientation of the sensitive direction of the sensor relative to the source

position and motion also affects the waveforms that are seen. Por example, a crack in a thin plate may have its faces oriented
perpendicular to the pl8De of the plate. The source motion would be iD-pl8De and it might be expected that the lqcst displacement iD
the resultiDg waveform would also be ill the plane of the plate. This can actually be simulated through a simple experimcot by
breakiDl a pencil lead on Ihc cdJC of I dIiD pllte.
The subject of wave propagation in solids is vasL LUnaties are filled with books and joumals on the subject and the reader is
encolII'I8ed to become familiar with the literature, however a word of caution is ill order: the mathematical complexity of the SUbject
can be dauntina. However. there are numerous elementary treatments by which a physical feel for the subject caD be built up before
tacldiDg the more rigorous volumes. As with any subject ill the physical sciences. mastery of the malhematics as well u the physics
ultimately leads to the deepest pbysical understanding.

In keeping with the spirit of this document, the material below is offered in order to acquaint the AB practitioner with those aspects of
the subject which may be useful in achieving a suc:cessful tesl One other thing should be pointed out: isotropic materials dominate
the discussion below because the wave propagation is simpler. The addition of orthotropy, i.e.• the material properties vary in three
mutually petpendicular directions, in fiber/matrix composites needlessly complicates the discussioD at the introductory level.
Suffice it 10 say that the concepts hereiD caD be appliccl to composite malerlals. In fact, to make the discuasioo more ~levant to the
practitioner, it is recogoized that most aerospace composites are fabricated with a plate geomelry and the waveforms seen in plates
will be described in some detail.
B-3.1 Bulk Wavcs-InfJDite Media
One begins with Newton's equations of motion for a homogeneous isotropic lOUd and develops the appropriate wave equations llliog
the theory of elasticity. These wave equations describe the wave motion ill an iDfioite media. (Somelimea the words bulk media are
WIed.) It turDs out that two types of waves exisL One is called the bulk loogitudinal wave with a bulk wave velocity of

c

,-

~

B(l-v)
P (I +v)(I-2Y)

where B is Young's modulus (also called the modulus of elasticity). v is Poisson's ratio and p is the material's density. The
displacement (motion of the material) associated with this wave is in the same direction as the propagation. For aluminum this
equation predicts that this wave propagates at about 6 tmls. In magnesium this type of wave propagates a little faster, iD steel, a
UtUe slower. If the test sample is large ill all three dimcnsiOlll (buJJcy or blocky), this wave will most likely be presenL Note that an
aspect of wave theory is that the wave propagation can be described iDdependendy of the source.
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The other type of wave is called the bulk shear wave. Its displacelDCDt is perpendicular to the dJrcc:tion of propagation. Its velocity
is givca by

where G is the shear modulus. Since G is much smaller tho E, the velocity of this wave is much less thaD the bulk loDgitudinal wave.
For aluminum. it is about one-half the bulk IoDBitudiDal velocity. or about 3 kmls.
Some special points will DOW be mentioned. The word wave has beca used iD the theory above rather thaD waveform. The differeace
is both subtle BDd important. The term wave as used here describes a sinusoidal motion of a givea frequeacy (a sine wave) whereas
waveform meaDS a combination of waves of different frequeacies. A waveform caD be many thiDas, a puJse. aD impulse. a square, a
triangle. Through Fourier synthesis (aaother highly mathematical subject) waves can be added together in just the right way to
produce aDy waveform BDd this is why waves ae studied.
Both of the above waves propagate nODdisperslvely, that is, the velocity equation does not contain !Rqueacy as a variable.
Practically speakiDg. this meaaa that a waveform does not chaDge shape as it propagates through the bulk medium. This is bec:ause
each of the waves of which the waveform consists are all moving together at one velocity. In many geometries this is not the case as
will be seen later. Because the phcaomenon of dispersion is 80 important. the velocity equation is ofteD called the dispersion
equation.
If either the bulk longitudinal or bulk shear wave CDCOllDtera a surface. or more tcc:hnic:ally speaking, aD interface betweeD two
different media such as steel aDd water, part of the wave may be reflected back into the steel BDd part may be transmitted Into the
water. The details are beyond the scope of this docUDlCUt. The reader is hereby made aware that many things caD happen at an
InleIface aDd is referml to the literature. Practically speaking, reflections can have a great effect on the AE measurement.

Finally in this section, the word infinite is made a little more precise. If the wavelcagth of the lowest fn:quency wave (in the
waveform measured) is at least teD times shorter thaD the smallest dimension of the test sample, the medium of wave propagation (the
test sample) can be coosidered infmite. The computation of wavelength is givca in the practical tips section later on.
£.3.2 Surface Wavcs-8emi-inflDite Media
In addition to bult waves, a Rayleigh wave can exist near the surface of a semi-Infinite solid (near the top or ODe of the sides of a big
block of material). The displacemcat of the surface is a compUcatcd combination of componcats, ODe in the ~tion of motion aDd
one perpendiCUlar to the direction of motion (of the wave). forming a elliptical motion of the material constituting the medium of
propagation. The amplitude of this wave decreases exponentially with depth from the surface. For materials such as aluminum. the
Rayleigh velocity is roughly half that of the bulk longitudinal mode. The velocity or dispersion equation is actually quite
compUc:atcd but an importaDt result is that the velocity is independent of the frequcacy, so the Rayleigh wave is also aoodispersive.
This is about all that CaD be said here about Rayleigh waves except to point out that the bulk waves caD convert to Rayleigh waves
whca they cacounler a boundary aDd these waves have been of 10og-staDdiDg interest in seismology.
£.3.3 Guided Wave Propagation-Finite Media

Waves propagating in rods, plates. BDd shells are completely different thaD the waves iD the IlDbouaded (inflDite bulk medium) aDd
single boundary (semi-inflDite bulk medium) media discussed in the previous sections. They are the most relevant waves to AE but.
uafortunately, are rarely discussed in most books on wave propagation. Many of the structures cacountered in testing are plate-lite
in nature and this will be the geometl'y discussed in detail here. The plate geometl'y was chosca bec:ause composite materials are
cIescrlbed by what is called laminated plate theory. so Ihae is a naIUra1 extension to the real world of composites. Propagation in
rods and shells is similar but. again, the geometl'y has important effects on the wave propagation aDd one shouid proceed with
caution whca switching to a different geomctl'y.
The world of plates is divided iDto two regimes: thick and thin. The discussion of thick plates has long dominated acoustic emission
bec:ause it is a natural exteDsion from seismology theory. The maiD types of waves propagating iD a thick plate are Lamb waves,
which are clescn"bed by three dimensional elasticity theory idcatical to that used iD the buDc case except that boundary conditions ae
applied. In fact the thick plate is DOt truly a finite medium; it is inf"mite in every direc:tion except the thiclcness.
The thin plate dominates in aerospace structures where weight is critical. Much of the impetus for the use of composite materials
(consistent with the philosophy stated at the beginning of this document. composites shall mean long fiber/epoxy materials) has
come from the needs of aba'aft aDd spacecraft. As it turns out. most of the eDCIIY in AE sources is propagated in just two types of
waves which CaD be described by the same plate theory used to develop the atatic properties of composites. Plate theory is much
different from the bult theory described above. It is esseotially two dimensional. which mates it euler to understand. aDd CaD
describe completely finite plates with realistic boundary conditions. It is readily applied to composite materials.
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E.3.4 Thick Plates
This diJeussion will be brief siDee the thin p1ale case is more relevant to aerospace composites. The reader should be aware of the
Lamb wave terminology and phenomenology. As one pair of opposite boundaries of the bulk medium are brought closer together
(two sides of the big block are being shaved off to mult in parallel faces), the wavelcDgth of SOJDC wave beiDg propagated will
eventually be on the order of the thickness and the wave itself will begin to interact with both surfaces simultancously. This is just

one way to visualize the Lamb wave phenolDCnon. Another might be to think of bulk waves reflecting from both surfaces and the
reflections interfere with ODe another until a coUective motion results. This coUcetive motion muits in particular displacements
wbic:b can be measured and a velocity asc:ertained.
The dispersion equation for Lamb waves iI an extremely complicated trauscendenla1 equatiOD. So complicated in fact, that its
meaning was not figured out for yem after Lamb derived it. It does contain frequenc:y lIDd thus Lamb waves are dispersive. Each
frequency component in a waveform travels at a diffem1t velocity 10 a waveform (a Jiven type of pulse. aay) would change shape as it
moved along the plate. It turns out that there are many shapes the plate caD lI8SWDC at a liven frequency. These waveahapes are c:aIled
modes similar to vibratiOD modes. But, unlike the bending vibrational modes of a beam, a given Lamb mode shape can be present at
many frequencies and, to make things evea more complicated. many mocIea caD exist at a given fnlquenc:y. This can make them
difficult to distinguish in an AE test. One often bears the desipalions So. S.. 8:1..... Ao. Air A2..... SH and so forth. which is just a
way of labeling the various modes from the simpler to the more complex shapes. In the above designations S stands for symmetric,
A stands for anti-symmetric, and SH stands for shear horizoDlal. An explanation of these desigaations iI beyond the scope of this
document. In principle the Lamb waves (Lamb modes are inten:hangeable jlUJOD) can be added together to make a pulse or other
waveform. In practice, the task is quite difficult. Extending the theory to composite materials is also very clifficult.

E.3.5 Thin Plates
When the shortest wavelength of interest is greater (approximately) than the thiclmeu of the plate, • two-dimensional plate wave
theory can be used to deseribe acoustic emillSion. From experiment we know that the AE waves found in many realildc structures,
particularly composites, are these plate waves. There are three modes of proPll8ation predicted although, generally, just two are
observed. ODe is called the extensional wave (mode) aod the other Is caned the fiexunll wave. The COII'CSpODdencc with Lamb theory
is duough the So and Ao modes in the long wavelength limit (where of course the plate would begin to look mighty thin). The third
mode, which corresponds with the SH mode in Lamb thcoJ)'. has its displacement motion in the plane of the plate while most AE
sensors detect motion normal to the plate.
The equations of plate theoJ)' also result from Newton's laws of motion but special assumptions about the geometrY of the
deformation can be made siDee the wavelength is so long. These assumptions simpllfy the equations of motion and one of the fust
benefits is that the predicted dispersion equations are DO lODger transcendental, but are simple algebraic expmsions Which can be
readily understood. The characteristic shapes of the extensional and flexunll modes are not evident until the modes have proPlI8ated
several plate thiclalesses from the source.

For the extensional wave, the ve1o«::ity Jiven by plate theory is

This can be used to very easily check AE measurements of lead bteats aod other sources. Since fnlqllCDCy is not in this equatioa there
is no dispersioD. By the way. this equation is analogous to the bar velocity in a rod (whicb can be obtained by selling Poisson's
ratio equal to zero).
The laJIest displacement of this mode is in-plane. but due to the Poisson effect, there is an out-of-plane motion JlIOP88ating at this
velocity as well. In the typical AE teat the sensor is primarily sensitive to motion perpendicular to its face. Thus it measures only a
tiny portion of the extensional wave energy. If the transducer were positioned with its face perpendicular to the edge of the plate, it
would lDCasure a much larger portiOD of the energy.
For the flexural wave, the velocity given by plate theoJ)' is

wbere Q) a 2nf and f is the frequency, h is the plate thiclalCllS and DaEb'I12()- v 2). As can be seen. the frequency is a variable in this
equation and thus the mode is dispersive. This means that 8ft AE pulse made of these waves will change shape as it propagates. This
violates the usual assumption of conslaDt velocity pulses used by AE aualyzcn to trigger aourc:e location clocks. The Iqest
displacemcot component of this mode is perpendicular to the plaDe of the plate.
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Ideas for usiDg these waves in AE testiDg are given in the sectiou below.
£.4

Enmples or the Use or PJate Waves

E.4.1 General
In AE research, the focus has shifted away from examining waveform parameters, to studying the waveforms themselves. This
approach was not taten in earlier studies bCQuse the wave propagation was thought to be too complex to be uadcntood and
iDsb'UmeDtation was not available. In thin plates only two types of waves are excited with aDy appreciable cnerzy, these beinglhe
extensional plate wave and the flexural plate wave (see section above for description). These modes (as they are often ca1Icd) CaD be
verified by comparing the measured veJocities to those predicted by cJasaical plate theory (sec section above). Since many of the
sbuch1res monitored are of a pJate shape. AE measurements can be based on theoretical foundations, which, in bUD, will yield greater
underslaDdiDg of the detected signals.
B.4.1.1 Practical TIps

1. For any AE test consider the geometry. Then II')' to decide the types of waves which are allowed to propagat.e. For plat.e waves, the
thickness must be smaller than the wavelength(s) being measured.
2. Compute the wavelength from (wavelength) D (veJocily)l(frequency). When velocity is in mls and frequency is in Hz, the length
will be in meters. Since the shortest wavelength should be great.er thaD the plat.e thickness, the bulle shear velocity for the medium
divided by the highest !rcquency wilh appreciable amplitude will provide a reasonable approximation of the wavelength.

3. The extensionaJ wave travels at approximately O.2I"/J.LS or 5.4 kmls in aluminum. This velocity is about twice as fast as the
highest velocity usually seen in the flexural wave. An extensional wave in graphitclcpoxy CaD travel at 8.2 kmls or faster depending
on the material.

4. Near the source the extensional wave and flexural wave are mixccl together. Par from the soun:c, say 20 times the plat.e thickness.
they are usually well separated.
5. The flexural mode changes shape rapidly as it moves. The high frequencies CaD re8(:h the edge of plat.e and reflect bact and iDlerfere
with the lower frequencies of the same wave before the slower moving low fnquencies eVeD reach the boundary.
6. Sensor spacing should be based on the wave mode to be measured. In general, due to aUCnustion, lower frequencies propagate
further than higher ones.
7. The mode to be measured depends on several factors: the directionality of the source motion, the attenuation with frequency of the
material, the type of souree or failure mode uDder study, scometrical factors of source and medium, the intent of the test, etc.
8. To study typical waveforms in a test sample, usc a broadband sensor and preamplifier connected to a waveform recorder/digital
oscilloscope to set up a tesL (Sec Appendix D.) Try to simulat.e the dominant source motion as closely as possible to the aelUai
source.
E.4.2 Source Location with Thteshold-Bascd Systems
Plate wave AE can be used to increase the location resolution of conventional AE instrumentation. Por example, consider transverse
matrix crackiq durinS tensile testiDg of graphitclcpoxy. A large exteuionaJ mode component is excited. By using broadband
sensors, the IIOndispersive (propagation velocity is independent of frequency) cxlcDlional mode (first arrival) CaD be separated out
from the dispersive (propasation velocity is frequency dependcot) flexural mode (later urivaJ). The instrumentation CaD be
configured so that it triggers only on the nondispersive extensional mode. The source location resolution is enhanced couiderably
over test setups using conventional (I'CIOnant) AE sensors, (narroWband) mten and instrumentation setting, which allow the AE
analyzer to be triggered on either mode.
E.4.2.1 Practical Tips
I. Accurate linear location with the threshold triggered clock system found in some AE aDaIyzers CaD be obtained by ensuring that it
is always the extensional mode which triggers the system. This can be accomplished by using high gain and low threshold (the
necessary threshold and gain can be determined althe begiDDiDg of the lest by using a digital oscilloscope).
2. Non-waveform based AE analyzers depend on a pulse which does DOt change shape aDd which travela at a coUtaDl velocity. The
flexural mode does Dol flt these criteria.

3. It may be difficult to distinguish the modes wilh a resonant lraDSduccr. The two modes are generally part of the same evcot but the
flexural mode can produce a 1arze amplitude sipal which can look like a DeW eveoL
4. Wilh a conventional AE aDa1yzer, zone location may be more appropriate for
ClIDDot be determiDcd or the waveform docs Dot CltCite enough lraDSduccrs.

IOIDC

teats. for example, if the propllation palh

E.4.3 Source Location Based OD Ihe DispcrlIlve Flexural Wave
A source with Its domiDlUlt motion beiq out-of-planc., or ao in-pllllC source not symmetric about Ihe mid-plane of a plate, produces
primarily a flexural wave. A source location method which tabs into account the dlspcrsivc DaIUre of this mode should be usccI. The
method needs to be independent of threshold or gaiD se_s since this mode cb8DJCI shape as it propll8a1.eS. Generally, a waveform
based AE aoalyzer should be used in this cue. If dlreshold crossing techniques are used for source location, as is commonly done in
conventional or "clusical" AE instnuDeDtatioD, 1ar&e errors occur due to trialcriDg of the loc:a1ioD clocks on diffcriDg points of the
waveforms. More sophisticated sipal proc:essiq techniques such as c:rou-c:orrcla1iD& the captaRd sipals wilh a Iipal of moWD
f'rcquency, arc usccI to determine the arrival times of the particulU' frequency component whose velocity is known from theory or
experimenL
E.4.3.1 PracLical Tips
1. In composite materials, the flexural wave proPll8a1.eS further thao the extcDllonal wave because It contains larger low frequency
components aod Ihm is leas material aUClluaLion at low frequencies.
2. An oUloOf-pllUle source. like a delamination, maiDly produces a flexural wave.

3. Reflections can be identified more easily if the data arc digitally SIor=.
4. Because of dispersion, the flexural pulse changca shape and lengthens rapidly with propagation distlUlce.
S. Each frequency component in the flexural mode travels at a different velocity so source location algorithms whicb assume a
constant wave speed do not wort consistently.

6. In the flexural pulse Ihe frequency componeDts look somewhat sinusoidal wilh the higher frequencies appearing on the
oscilloscope screen ahead of the lower. The amplitude gradually increases wilh decreasing frequcocy.
E.4.4 Separating Noise from AE Events
Plate wave AE techniques can be used 10 distiquish betwCCD crack growth ad noise duriq fatigue loading. Large extcDliODal waves
are produced by mosl crack growth, while node sources produce diffcreat waveforms. By using broadband lnIDscluccn lIIId proper
lIIalysis teChniques, noise can be differentiated from crack growth by monitoring the waveforms.
E.4.4.1 PracLical Tips
1. Check 10 sec if Ihe noise has frequency components which overlap Ihe frequency components in the crack signal.
2. If the crack signal is sufflCieDtly different, filter the noise.
3. Reduce Ihe sources of noise if possible.
E.5

ConclusloD

An approach which accounts for Ihe relevaot details of wave proPlIation theory can be used in practical AE testing aDd aalysis. It

leads 10 more information about the source and a srcatcr ability 10 lCparate signals from noise. Use of broadbllld, displacement (or
velocity) scnsitive transducers, AE analyzers Ihat accurately capture Ihe waveforms, aod appropriate analysis Iools, wU1 produce
more reliable results.

Finite Element Simulation of Acoustic Emission due to
Fiber Failure in a Single Fiber Composite

s.

De Bondt, L. Froyen, L. Delaey and A. Deruyttere
tcriadcs put forward in a model. Calculations are mostly
implementations of the convolution of Green's functions with soun:c characteristics (BuUle aDd Scruby.
1989; Ohtsa and 000. 1985; Kline and Ali. 1985;
Yuyama et at. 1985). The inverse problem lJ seldom
treated (Ohtsu aDd Otto. 1986).

Abstract
It is the aim of this research to quantitatively describe
dynamic aspects of failure mechanisms in metal matrix composites. A slngle fiber composite model lJ developed. Its
dYDamic response to fiber failure (includiDg the debonding
process along &he interface between fiber and matrix) lJ
calculated using a fmite element method. This method takes
into account esscntial component properties and typical production characteristics. The influence of interface shear
strength and friction coefficient on the dYDamic behavior is
evaluated. The debonding process is characterized quantitatively in lenDS of debonding length and speed. Dynamic
aspects are illustrated wi&h helpful graphics.

Hereafter. 'acoustic emission' is used as a sYDonym for
'dynamic upecta of failure events'. This type of event description can be sorted under the third approach liJled above.
and leads to a more fundameDlaI UDderatandiDg of the origin and
propagation of diffcmst wave types and their contribution to
AE signals.
FUll. the model is inlmduced aDd the implementation is
briefly illustrated. Then. a series of aimulatioos is presented iD
order to clarify the iDfluence of interfacial characteristics on
the debondiDg process.

1. Iatroduc:tloD
Successful application of structural composites not only
depends on production costs bllt most certainly also on pro.
perty reproducibility of the product This explaiDa &he need for
understanding &he processes (failure mechanisms) that determiDe &hose properties. Therefore, the quantitative description
of failure mechanisms is the aim of many research activities on
composites.

2. Model
The model according to whicb AE lJ calculated CODSists of

a model sllUClUre (i.e.• defmition of geometry. boundary condition and failure mecbanism) and a model calculation method
(i.e.. the finite element method).

Parts of the acoustic emission (AE as a non-destructive
testing technique) developments are also directed towards characterization of the failure processes in composites. Different
approaches can be distinguished:

The model sllUcture lJ a single fiber composite loaded iD
tension along the fiber direction and gencraliDg AE due to fiber
failure aDd partial debonding. This is illuslralcd in Pig. 1. The
model calculation method lJ based on the fiDite element
method. It calculates the dynamic response of the model
SCl'Ucture u shown in Pig. 2. It is evident that after fiber failure.
stored elastic energy is released. It spreads partially as kinetic
eDerlY and the stress field cbaDges from 'undisturbed' to
'coDceDtrated'. The debondiDg process is determined by the
evolution of the Stlases at the interface.

• monitoring of a SllUcture during 10adiDg gives an idea of
the damage being accumulated (e.g•• Roman et al••
1985; Johnson et al.. 1985; Narisawa and Oba, 1984)
• pattern recognition Uses statistics on larJe numbers of
signals and microscopic evidence. to formulate tools
(classifiers) with which signals can be labeled as corresponding to a specific failure event type. This
eventually leads to a detailed description of a progressing fracture (contribution of different failure event
types) (000 and Ohtsu. 1985; HeDDete and Herring.
1975; Okada et aI.. 1987; Crostact. 1977; Yamaguchi
et aI., 1989)

3. ImplementatioD
The model sllUClUre lJ CODSidered axially symmetrical. Its
geometry is divided into elements (Pig. 2) and displacement
functioos Ur,l(r.z.t) are supposed to be approximated closely by
the linear interpolation of the node clisplacement values Dn;r.1
(n: l...N) at selected time intervals (spatial and time resolution
have to be chosen properly).

• comparison of individual signals with calculated simulal.1onl based on assumptions about lou~e charac-

Initial stress-strain conditionl are calculated in a separate
fmilc element program takiDg into account plain strain matrix
plasticity resulting from typical production conditions aDd
from axiaOy loading the composite up to the strength of the
fiber. These calculations are essentially one-dimensional
(uniform total axial strain) elutic-plastic finite element
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PJi. 2 Dcfmition of eIemeolS.
calculations. The fiber is supposed to fail allover its cross
section at t .. o.

In order to avoid the need for remeshing u the debonding
process proceeds, nodes are defmed both in matrix and fiber
along the interface u sbown in Fig. 3. Associated nodes
interact throup normal and shear forces. Dcbonclin& omus at
nodes for which the shear stress exceeds the local shear
Itrclllth 'fl,mu. Three possible interfacial integrity conditions
can be distinguished at each set of associated nodes:

The fiJlite element assumption is used to express an CIlCIIY
fWlction (E) in terms of 2N node displacement variables at each
time interval:
(1)

I. The interface has DOt been overloaded; nodes have
identical dlsplacemenlS. Normal and shear fon:c. arc not
necessarily proportional.

where e: element, e: strain, <1: stress. F: extet1lal forces, U:
displaceDlCDt and V: volume. This function adds stored elutic
energy and work done by external forces, including the
equivalent of acceleration forces.

2. The Interface bu debonded, but fiber and matrix arc in
contact througb a normal force. The shear force is
proportional to the normal force by a friction coefficient J1j the direction (sign) is determined by the
cliRction of reladve movement between the two phases.

The node displacement values Uair,l at sequential time
intervals are found u the solution of the set of 2N cquatioDJ

~.O

3. The interface has debocded, and fiber and matrix are not
in contacL Both normal and shear foR:CS have vanished.

(2)

aUD;r,l

Both aforementioned fmite element programs arc not commercially available and have been developed by ourselves; for
detailed comments on the essential features, the reader is
refemd to Dc Bondt (1993).

Some of these equations are rep1aced by boundary conditions:
• aymmelJy around the z-axis at r .. 0
• symmelJy for nodes at z .. 0
• iaterf'aclal integrity (resp. debondiDg) for nodes at the
interface.

•

fibre

Fis. 3 Dermltion of the interface. interfacial fon:cs and codes.
4. Results

Ie the context of this research. iDterest wu maiDly
direc:ted to the dynamics of the debondins process. A study was
made of the influence of interface shear strength and friction
coefficient on the debonding length and speed. The model
structure CODIidered is a single SiC fiber-alUminum composite.
Thermal stresses are allowed to build up over a cooliDg range of
2OOoC; the slrUcture is then loaded in tension until the fiber
breaks (this is programmed to bappen at an axial fiber stress
level of 1 OPal. Successively cooliDg and loading the composite causes the stress state to be on the yield locus aU over
the matrix. Work hardening has been ipored.

Table 1 The iDfluence of both interfacial shear strength and
friedon coefficient on the debODdiag process 0.: debonding
length, u measured (rom z - O. the plane of symmetry; v.:
debonding speed).

.

(Jun)

150MPa
Interfacial shear stmlgth 200MPa
250MPa

Friction coefficient
Dynamic aspects of the debonding process are supposed to
be approximated well by the elastic stresses (elutic waves)
calculated according to the implementation described above,
superposed on the initial stress state. This impliciUy iJDores
the interaction of higb frequency, low amplitude stress waves
with plastic deformation mechanisms in the matrix.
Calculations have been done to evaluate the debonding
process quantitatively. Parameters used in the model were set as
follows:
For the fiber (SiC Sigma):
• diameter: 100 IUD
• Young's modulus: 390 OPa
• specific weisbt: 3310 kglmS
• coefficient of thermal expBDSion: 3.1 x lo-6rc
• Poisson's ratio: 0.2
o For the matrix (aluminum AA6061):
• diameter: 700 IUD
• Young's modulus: 68.3 OPa
• specific weight: 2700 kglm3
• coefficient of thermal expBDSion: 23.6 x lo-'rc
• Poisson's ratio: 0.33
• yield stlCSS: 200 MPa
o Number of elements: 780 (Fis. 2)
• Interfacial shear strength: 200 MPa
o Friction coefficient: 1
o Time step: 0.2 os
o

0.75
1.00
1.25

276
263

238
376
263

213

v.
(mls)
7827
6849
6537
7396
6849
6189

Values have been selected from Simon and Bunsell (1984);
Viala and Bouix (1984); Flom and Arsenault (l98S) and Yajima
et aI. (1981). Table 1 shows the influence of both interfacial
shear strength and friction coefficient on the debondiag process. Figure 4 displays the evolution of kinetic energy density
in the model structure. This illustrates the origin and proPll3a1!on of acoustic emission.

5. Discussion
It is evident that the results presented in the previous
section do not cover the whole range of posS1"ble interfacial
coaditions in an AI-SiC monofilament composite (other
cooliDS histories, heat treatments to chaage interfacial bond
strength and matrix yield stress. other fiber strengths. ...). A
selection has been made to illustrate the possibilities of the
model calculation method.
The interfacial shear strength hu been varied between ISO
and 250 MPa. These values have been selected in the range
specified by experiments (Ochiai and Murakami. 1979; Flom
and ArsenaUlt, 1986; Eldridge and Brindley, 1989). The
interfacial friction coefficient bas been varied between O.7S
and 1.25. It is our understanding that friction at the interface is
best descn"bed by Ibis factor. rather then by a constant friction

o

4

8

12

16

Fig.4 The kinetic energy density of aluminum AA6061 with a SiC Sigma fiber as a function of spatial coordinates at different
moments (time, expressed in ns, is mentioned in each frame). Contour levels from 0 Jim' to 10 kJlm', with I kJ/m' interval.
shear slress as frequently determined in experiments (Ochiai
and Murakami, 1979; Flom and ArseDault. 1986; Eldridge and
Brindley, 1989).
From Table I, it is evidcDt that • high interfacial sbeat
strength limits the debondiDg process; a high value of friction
coefficient lowers the impact of the debonded fiber end on the
interface. The debonding process can thus be described as a
competition between the debonding fiber end impact and
malrix inertia and stiffness (through the interface shear
Slrength and friction. determined by fiber load and interface
normal Slless). The debonding speed is always lower then the
pressure wave speed of the fiber (11,441 mls) but may be
higher than the fiber shear wave speed (7007 mls): debonding
is a mode II interface failure with shear Slressea resulting from
pressure wave reflection (Kolsky, 1963).

6. Conc:luslon
A new approach for simulating acoustic emission has been
proposed. Results have been presented for fiber failure and
debonding in an AI-8iC monofilament system. The debonding
process has been characterized for different interface propertica. The influence of interface shear strength and friction
coefficient on the debonding length and speed have bccn
discussed.
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Acoustic Emission from Aluminum during Hydrostatic
Extrusion
L. Hanumantha Sastry and S. P. MallikarJun Rao

eu. 0.0044.,; AI, balauc:e. Aluminum bnteta of 6 mm diameter

Abstract

have been machined on lathe (depth of cut 0.2 mm. feed 0.2
mmlrevolution and speed 525 rpm) and annealed 11 450°C. An
calBlJed diameter head is machined 11 the end of the billet to
take care of the decompmsion problem 11 the end of extrusion.
A mild steel pusher tube having an inside diameter equal to the
inner diameter of extrusion chamber is taken and tIIc billet, die,
pressure fluid (caslOr oil) and plunger end ICIl are ptaced iD the
pusher tube. The tube is then held in horizontal position
lIIainst tile die end of extrusion chamber and the entire assembly of die, billet, pressure fluid and pluoaer end ICIl is pushed
into the extrusion chamber. The support block for the die is
placed in position and extrusion plunger is loaded till the billet
flows out. After the straight portion of the billet is extruded,
the enlarged diameter of the billet reaches the die entry and
prevents the leakage of high pressure fluid (decompmsion) by
plugging the die entry. At this stase the drive cylinder is
reversed, the die support block is removed and tile product is
lakeD out. This procedure is repealed for other billets.

Acoustic emission from hydrostatic extrusion of commcrc:ial aluminum is studied. Emission is found from tile failure
of O-ring ICIl and continuous events oc:eUJriDg from tile friction between the hydrostatic cylinder and over-size O-ring 1CIl.
The extrusion studies are made witll different die-angles. perc:ent reduction and lubric:ants. The emission is attribulCd to tile
deformation and flow of aluminum during tile extrusion and due
to the friction between the die and tile flowing billeL The otller
contributing factors to tile emission are also discussed. Acoustic emission studies seem to be offering a new tool to select an
appropriate die angle and lubric:ant for &he extrusion process.
I. Introduction

Acoustic emission occurs in materials due to tile d)'Damic
processes tatiDg place in them. when they are SUbjected to
stress. In literature, studies were made in materials when they
were subjected to mechanical, electrical, tIIermal, magnetic and
corrosive types of stresses and during chemical reactions and
processes (Williams, 1980; 000, 1980; Lord. 1981; Mathews.
1983; Miller. 1988; Wade, 1990). Often these studies CBD be
used either in nolHlestructive testing of materials or for underSlanding the internal mechanisms responsible for the emissions. In the present wort, a preliminuy investigation is
undertaken to study the acoustic emission (AE) from commercial pure aluminum during the process of hydrostatic extrusion
for various die angles, percentage reductions and lubric:anta
used. The aim of the study was to understand the sources of AB
during the extnlsion process and to fmd whether AB studies can
be used to obtain the optimum conditions for the process.

The acoustic emission equipment used is an In·house
fabricated unit capable of measuring AE or riqdoWD count
(ROC) aDd event count (EVe) in cumulative mode (Madhusudan
RIo et aI., 1982). Their outpuls were also recorded on the four·
pen recorder. The miniature traosduca' (MAC300L of 6 mm dia.•
300 kHz resonant PZT type) and the preamplifier (model 160B)
with 60 dB Sain and 250 - SOD kHz ftlter module Weft: from
Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection Technologies (USA). The
post-processor amplifier bas a gain of 40 dB with the resullant
background noise 11 a 1.5Vp-p level. The de threshold level is
adjusted to a value of 1.0V, which is 0.25V above the ambient
Doise. Preliminary tests with the hydrostatic pressure unit
switched on and without 8Dy extrusion experiment being
conducted, have ShOWD thl1 the AE unit does not register any
tJ.:kgrouDcI count. The AB tnmsduca' was securely p1aecd on the
die support block as shown in Pig. 1 using silicone compound,
which was also applied between tile die and the support block.

2. Esperlmental Procedures
The experimental arrangement consists of hydrostatic
extrusion apparatus and AE apparatus. The hydrostatic extrusion setup (Fig. 1) consists of a 250 tN horizontal hydraulic
preu with a low pressure drive cylinder of 150 mm stroke. The
drive cylinder is used to load the plunger of a shrink-fit type
extrusion chamber. A high pressure (5000 bar) quartz transducer
(model 6201B) along with a charge ampUfier (model SOI1),
both from KlsUer (Switzerland) are used to sense the fluid
pressure. The pressure pulse output is recorded on one channel
of a four·pcn strip chart recorder. Commercial pure aluminum
rod (99.4c)(' purity) was used. Its chemical composition is Fe,
O.34C)(,; Si, O.18~; Mn, 0.017~; Mg, O.013~; Zn, 0.OOS9~;

3. Results aDd DlscussloD
10 the extrusion studies undertaken the following are
likely to be the sources of AE: i) the deformation of the seal and
the friCtiOD involved between the Dcoprene O-ring and the
pressure cylinder, il) the plastic deformation of the aluminum
blUet, iii) the friction between the flowing billet and the die
and iv) the cracking of the thin aluminum oxide layer on the
surface: of the billet. Before the actual AE studies were made on
the aluminum billets. emission from neoprene O-ring seals was
studied to establish their contribution. Blank tests were
performed in which the billet was not loaded but the ICIl and
Jhe die were subjeclCd to a gradual increase of hydrostatic
pmsure up to a maximum of about 410 MPa (the maximum used
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Pia. 1 Experimental setup.
in the present aluminum extrusion studies) using castor oil as
pressure fluid. Thirty such tests were performed with a different
seal for each test and for each seal the test was repeated till it
failed. The tests revealed that there are two tinds of seals; type
A, optimum size and visually defect free and type B, over-size.
Typic:al emission pattern is shown in Fig. 2. For Type A,
ocgligible emission was observed iD the tint cycle of loading
and repeated cycles of 10adiDg yielded no emission. A sudden
jump in AE just prior to frac:ture in the 8th cycle was observed.
Por a good and optimum size seal, the frictional forces between
the seal and the cylinder are minimum and thus gave ncsUgible
amount of emission till the frac:ture due to fatigue. For type B
seals, a small amount of emission was delec:ted right from the
bcginniDg of the first cycle of loading (Fia. 2). Such seals were
found to be IllJ'Ber in number and often failed in the 4th 10 6th
cycle of loading. However, after U1e firsl cycle of loadiDB U1cre
was no emission till U1e last cycle. Since the type B seals are
over sized, it is likely that by the end of the first cycle, the seal
would have adjusted leading to no emission in the subsequent
cycles. The cumulative event count (EVC) and ringdown count
(ROC) in such a seal in the first cycle of loading were 1000 2000 and 20,000 - 30,000, respectively. The rates of EVe and
RDe were 100 - 200/s and 2000 - 30001s, respectively. As a

precautionary measure the die-seal and plungcr-cnd seal were
chansed for each test.
AE studies are undertaken on aluminum billets during
extrusion. Initially, six die angles (10· to 90") were tested with
43CJl reduction using castor oil as pressure fluid. No separate
billet lubricant was used. A typical gnpb showing the
variation of extrusion pressure, RDe and EVe with time for 80·
die ansIe is shown in Fig. 3. The pressure-time curve has a-b
region representing the fluid pressurization to the onset of
extrusion, b-c region representing the continuous extrusion of
the billet and e-d resion representing the straiD hardCDing at
the bead of the billet as the bead touches the die at the end of
the extrusion of the straight portion of the billeL It should be
noted that friction between two surfaces leads to AE and is
iDtIuenced by the lubrican1 UICCI (McBride e1 al., 1989; Bonelli
et al., 1991). In the present case, the friction between the
flowing billet and the die contributes to the observed emission
8Dd is least in the b-c region due to the lubricant forming a thin
film. In a-b region the billet being DOt in motion 8Dd the stress
level being high, the billet would squeeze the lubricant out
leading to a higher friction (static). In the region c-d, the
lubricant ftlm cannot form. u the billet is not moving through

1112

the die aod only loc:al deformation takes plate at the head of the
billeL Thul, in all further discuuiOtlS the ROC rate in the
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region b-c alone, wbicb rcprelents continuous extrusion, is
considered. However in all the regions it is found that the AE is
essentially continuous giving a large ROC rate (much larger
thaD that obtained due 10 seal alone). The EVe rate is found 10
be approximately the same as that obtained due 10 the seal
aIooc. This is found 10 be the case for all the studies reported in
this paper. Hence, ROC rate alone, and not EVe, is considered
for evaluatiD& the process. Thus a separate mcotiOD of the EVe
COUDt or rate is DOt made in any one of the graphs showo.

SEAL BREAKS

From the likely sources (i 10 iv) of the observed ROC rate,
sources i and iv can be eliminated. The emission due 10 the seal
is low as the prior study has shown and the emission from the
natural oxide layer of unanodizcd aluminum was negligible
(Dickinson et al., 1980). Thus the deformation of aluminum
(source il) and the frictional forces between the die and the
billet (source iii) seem 10 be the predominant faelon responsible for the observed emission.
A graph showing the variation of ROC rates in boe region
with respect 10 the die angle is shown in Pig. 4. In the same
graph ruo-out (cxtrusion) pressure is also ploued against the
die angle. These show that the optimum die angle for extrusion
for 43" reduction was obtained from AE data as 53', in
reasonable coincidence with 45· obtained from pressure study.
It is weU known (Pugh, 1970) that an increase in the die angle
will lead 10 an incre8le in the redundant wort (bending and
unbending of metal layers) md a decIeBSC in friction. When
these two components are superimposed on the homogeneous
worle, aD optimum die IIIgle results for which the lUn-out
pressure is minimum. Using the above argument. ooc can
explain as 10 why the AE also goes through a minimum with
changes in die angle. An increasing redundant work with
increasing die angle results in an increased wort (deformation)
On the aluminum billet leading 10 a greater AE activity. But the
friction decreasing with increased die angle should lead 10 a
decreased AE activity. Thus the above two conffictiDg effects
wheD superimposed 00 the AE activity for homogeneous
deformation will lead 10 an optimum die angle at which AE is
minimum.

o
10

5

o

-4-TIME,SEC.
Fig. 2 AE from over-sized seal. Pressure VI. time (solid liDc)
and ROC rate (double dashed) in the rust cycle: Pressure vs.
time (dashed liDe) and ROC rate (dash-doUCd) in the last cycle.

t

The AE from the aluminum material was studied as it undergoes extrusioD under different perceDt reductions. Keeping the
die angle at 45·, the billet diameter is varied. As the billet diameter iDcreascs (i.e. percent reduction increases) the extrusion
process also takes a longer time giving rise 10 greater amount
of AE. This is reflected in the cumulative ROC in Table 1.

Table 1 Effect of pen:ent reduction on lUo-out pressure and AE
during extrusion of billel
" Reduction

10

2A
43
51.4
71

~TIME,SEC.

FIg. 3 A typical recorded data vs. time dwillg extrusioD. ExtrusiOD pressure (solid line); ROC (dashed); EVe (doued). (Die
angle: 80·: ReductiOD: 43"; Billet lubricant: nU.)

Ruo-out
pressure, MPa

ROC Rate

Event Rate

Is

Is

78.8

15,330
10,000
15,000
16,000

166
110
166
133

953

147.9
239.5

Die mgle: 45'; Billet lubricant: nil; Pressure fluid: caslor oil
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Fig.4 Variation of nm~ut pressure (cin:les) and R.OC rate (squares) during ex1rUsion VI. die lIDIle.
However, since the SOUlCCS of AE remain the same, except for
the fact that they occur now for a longer interval of time
depending on the billet size, it is expected that the ROC rates
should not change very much. This is reflected in the approximately coastant ROC rates (10,000 - 16,000) obtained.
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The effect of additional billet lubricant on the AE wu
el'mined with castor oU as the pressure fluid and keeping the
die lDgIe at 45· ad percent reduction at 4311. Fiprc 5 shows a
typical emission graph obtained for Mo~ grease. The
lubricant facilitaleS in reducing the frictional forces between
the bU1et and the die, thus reducing Ihe R.DC rate in b-c Rgion.
A graph showing the ROC rate for different lubricants studied is
shown in Fig. 6. ObViously. a better lubricant should yield a
lower rate. The lrend shown from the AE studies is compared
with that of the pressure difference (betwCCD the peak pressure
and the run-out pressure without reference 10 the sign) iD the b-c
region for different lubricants. Fiorentino et al. (1967) showed
that conditions of good lubrication BJe iDdicated in the pressure
pulse by the presence of a horizontal line over b-c region. This
is because the pressure peak due to static friction is completely
suppressed and when the lubricant film is maintained between
the die and the flowiDg billet without any rupture during
extrusion, pressure peak becomes equal to the ru~ut pressure.
Any deviation from the horizontal position in either direction
would mean bad lubrication. A higher peat pre8SUR compared
to run-out pressure indicates Ihat friction at the beginning of
ellll'Usion is very high. Similarly a higher ru~ut preSluR
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Pig. 5 Typical emission graph showing the variation of extrusion pressure (solid line) and ROC rate (dashed line) with time.
(Ole angle, 45·; Reduction: 43~; Billet lubricant: MOS2
grease).
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Fig. 6 ROC rate in the b-c region 8Dd difference between peak 8Dd nln-out pressures for different billet lubricants.
compared to peak pressure. indicates partial breakdown of
lubrication during extrusion. Therefore, it is ollly appropriate
that the magnitude of the pressure difference is taken for
evaluating the effectiveness of lubrication.

method. This may be attributed to the inferior quality of the
locally acqufrccl PTFE grease. It is also observed that. for both
Nulon and silicone spray, the ROC rate as Well as pressure
difference arc higher than the corresponding values wheD no
billet lubricant is used. This. probably, can be atlributed to the
iocompatibility of these lubricants with the pressure fluid.

A typical graph in the case of a bad lubricant (silicone
spray), showing the variation of pressure and AE with time is
given in Fig. 7. In this case, it can be seen that the breakthrough peak pressure is CODsldcrably higher compared to nlnout pressure. Comparison of AE (ROC rate in b-c rcsion) and
pressure difference graphs in Fig. 6 shows that the trcDd in
both is the same. Thus, either from AE studies or from
engineering parameter studies (pressure difference). the M~
grease stands out as the best lubricanL It is rather surprising
that a generally good lubricant like PTFE grease came out as an
inferior lubricant to MoS2 grease in the above studies by either

4. CODclusioD
The above studies have revealed that acoustic emissiOD
could be used as an alternative tool for estimatiDg the optimum
die aDgle and the optimum lubricant 10 the case of hydrostatic
exUUsion pmc:ess. The AFJextnlsiOD studies are also made with
differeDt perccnt reduction. The emission is attributed to the
deformatioD and Dow of aluminum during the extrusion aDd due
to the friction betweCD the die and the Oowing billeL Further
1l1i

B. Madhusudan RIO, J. Sampath Kumar, S.P. Mallikarjun Rao,
M. Sllryanarayana ad L Hallmantha Sutty (1982). "An
experimental setup for acoustic emission", Indian J. Pure Appl.
Phys., 20. 284-288.

d

J.R. Mathews (I 983), "Acoustic Emission", Gordon and
Breach, New Yort.
S.L. McBride, RJ. Bonesl, M. Sobczyk sud M.R. Vinier
(1989), "Acoustic emission from lubricated ad unlubricatecl
rubbing surfaces", J. Acoustic Emission, 1(112), SI92-8194.
RK. Miller sud P. Mcintire, cds. (1988), NDT Htutdbool:
AcolUlic Emission Tutin" Vol. S, 2nd edition, ASNT,
Columbus, OH.

K. Ono, ed. (1980), "Fundamentals of Acoustic Emission",
Materials Department, UCLA, Los Angeles, CA.
H.L.D. Pugh (1970), "Mechanical behavior of materials under
prcsaure", Elsevier Pub. Co. Ltd., Amsterdam.

.. JIME"SEC.

A.P. Wade (1990), "Acoustic Emission - Is industry
IisteDingT, Chemometr. ln1elL Lab. Syst. (Netherlands), 1(3),
305-310.

Fig. 7 Typical emission graph showing the variation of
extrusion pressure (solid line) sud ROC rate (clashed line) widl
time. (Die angle, 4S·; Reduction: 43'J,; BUlet lubricant:
siUcone spray).

RoV. WUHams (1980), "Acoustic Emission", Adam HiJ&er LId.,
Bristol, U.L

studies arc in progress to estimate the individual conbibutions
towards the AE in the ellnlsion process of die friction, the
deformation of aluminum and the seal.
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Nondestructive Evaluation of Damage in Steel-Belted
Radial Tires using Acousto-Ultrasonics
Henrique L. M. dos Reis and Krls A. Warmann
Abstract
tial monetuy losses. the unexpected failure of a retreaded tire in
service can lead 10 seriOUI accidents resultiDg lD personal
injury or death (Watts, 1978). These are serious conc:erns since
relrcading requira the usc of a used material (tire casiq) whose
atnu:tural integrity is not easily determined. A IlII'Vcy taken in
Oclober, 1975 found that more than 6OCJ, of retread fallures
resulted from failure of the tire casing (Wc:tr et al., 1976).

Aeouslo-ullrasonic nondestructive evaluation of seeded
defects in steel belted radial lira has been conducted 10 evaluate
damage using the streu-wave-faclor (SWP) measurement
technique. Different types of defects were implanted in the tire
and nondestructively tested uling the acouslo-ultrasonic
approach. Resulls from the damqed regions we", compared
with the results from undamaged ",gions. Results show that
this approach has the potential of beiDg used iD quality
assuraDce of tires, is production oriCDted, and is capable of
100,., inspection of the tires, reducing the number of
manufaeturiDg defects.

A typical tire casio& contains nUJIICrous defects by the
time it is retreaded. These defects result from many sources.
iDclacling: normal use, material non-uniformities, manufacturing defects, operating eondilions, and improper mainteaaoce. Of these faclon, operatilll coaditions and maintenance have the greatest inDUCDce on tire casing damage (Weir
et al, 1976). SiDc:e DO two tires operate under exacdy the same
conditions, each tire cas1n& 10 be retreaded must be treated as an
individual Therefore, 10 reduce the number of retreads that fail
prematurely, all tire casinSI must be inspected for damage prior
10 retreading (Hall, 1979).

1. Introduction
It was predicted that by the end of this CCDtury twice as
many relreaded cruet tires as new cruct tires would be sold in tile
United States (Anon.. 1989). Cost is one faclor motiva11ng the
shift from new 10 retreaded tires. A properly maintained truct
tire can be retreaded more than seven times, each retread
eostiDg subst.aDtiaUy less than the COlt of a new tiJe. The
savings can be quite Ilgnificant, even for a company that
operates a lmall fleet of vehlcles.

The structural integrity of tire casings varies so widely
that no single casing can be cooslderccl 10 be rcprescotative of
an entire group. Nondestructive testing and evaluation
provides a means by which all tire casings could be tested for
Itructural integrity.
Using nondestructive testing and
evaluation, each tire casing can either be accepted as is,
accepted conditionally upon repair and further testing, or
rejected outrighL Most of the research and development of
nondestn1c:tive testing techniques for the evaluation of
pneumatic tires has been conducted during the last half of this
CCDblry. Almost all of the developed techaiques have been in
four main areas: x-ray, holographic, iDfrarcd, and u1trasoDic:
testing. All of Ibcae techniques have drawbacks. In addition 10
a major cost drawback, many subtle but by no means benign
defects c:an go undetected by x-rays (Beeghly and HCDSCU,
1974; Nehaus, 1974; Nehaus, 1976). Ute x-ray SYltems, laser
holography systems can be quite expensive and the results of a
holographic: iDspcction can be very difficult 10. iDtcrprcL The
diffiCUlty in iDterpretiDg the results mates a fully aulomated
holographic inspection ItatioD very difficult 10 develop
(Hastell, 1978; Zimmerman, 1978, Grant, 1978; and
Rottenlcolber and Schomer, 1978). Infrarccl tests can also be
very difficult 10 interpret (Warren, 1973; Kaplan, 1973;
Winogradoff and Williams, 1973: Ginsberg, 1973). Both,
tbrough-transmissioD aad pulse-echo ultrasonic techniques
have beCD applied with some degree of IUCC:eas, fCCCDdy in
conjunction with air-c:oupled tranJdUCCl'll. While these systems
caD detect delaminations in the tire, they can Dot evaluate the
remaining life of the lire casing or of a new tire (Watts, 1978).
Clearly, a new nondestructive teating and evaluation approach
is needed (JohnsoD, 1978).

Environmental concems have also had an impact on the
increasecl usc of retreaded tires. The majority of materials used
in lire construction originate from crude oU or natura1 gas. In a
typical passenger car tire, -13 kg of material arc derived from
oil or natural gas. Retreading that same tire requUa oDty 4 kg
of the same material. By e1imlDatiDg 9 kg of material, roughly
900 MJ of CDergy arc conserved. This is equivalCDt 10 about 23
Iitcrs of crude oB. The savings arc evCD greater for larger lim.
Retreading a 4S kg cruct tire savel about 3.2 GJ of CDCfIY
(Ha1l, 1979). In addition 10 the CDCIJY aaviDgs, using relreaded
tires significanUy reduces the most visible source of poUution;
i.e., discarded tire casings with little or no useful value.
The savings resulting from using retreaded tires arc
realized only if the performance of the retreaded tire is not
seriously reduced. Clearly, a retreadecllirc caooot be expected
10 meet the same performance specifications as a new tire;
however, serious performance degradation must be avoided.
Using retreaded tires also opens up new potCDtial for losses. If
a retreaded tire is found unfit for service anytime during the
expected Ufe of the new tread, a fleet operator will be unable 10
recover the cost of retreading the tire. In addition to the potenReceived 10 Auaust 1993; ill flDII rorm, 9 November 1993. The lUlhon
are affdialed wllh Iho Departmelll 01 CJeIleral EqiIleerilllo Ull1vCl'li1y of
llliIIoia, 117 Tnuporwioll BuildJlllo 104 S. MIlhewa, UrbaIla, WiIIOiI
61801.
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Table 1 Dcscr:Ipdon of manufacturing and seeded defects
Region
1
2
3
4
S -11

Defect
Defect 1
Defec:t2
Defect 3
Defect 4
No DlUIIlIIe

Description
Manufacturing irregularity-irregularities in the steel cords an:hitcc:ture
IDlide liner cut. peeled back. ply COlds sevcn:d, liDer glued back in place
IDlide liner cut. peeled bact, and glued back iD place
IDlide liner cut, peeled bact, ply cords damaged, but not severed, liner glued back iD place
Regions S - 11 contain no defects for purpose of control
changes iD the microstructure, etc.) in the specimen produces a
higher signal attenuation, resulting in lower stress-wave-factor
(SWF) readinlS. Tl'lIditionally, the SWF has beeD evaluated as
the number of oscUlations higher than a chosen threshold in
the riDg down oscillations in the output signal from the
m:eiving transducer. The stress-wave-factor does not yet have
a standard derlDitioD. In this study, a stress-wave-factor is any
suess-wave parameter in any domain, such as the lime and
frequency domaiDs, that help to characterize the acoustoultrasonic signal. The SWF has already been correlated with
the adhesive bond strength between lUbber and steel (Reis and

Analytical ultrasonics implies the measurement of
material microstructure and associated facton that govern
mechanical properties and dynamic response. It lOCI beyond
flaw detection, flaw imaliDg and defect characterization and
includes assessing the inherent properties of material
environments in which the flaws reside. Acousto-ultrasonlcs is
an analytical ultrasonic NDB technique which measures the
relative efficiency of energy transmission in the specimen
(Vary, 1988). An ultrasonic pulse is injected with a
transmitting tiansducer mounted on the lurface of the
specimen, see Fil. I. A larger amount of damage (i.e., flaws,
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Kautz, 1986), and with the adhesive bond strength of
CODD"tiODS in wood structures (Rei! et 81., 1989). Good
reviews of analytical ulb1lSOnics in materials research and
testing are given in Vary, ed. (1984) IIId Duke, ed. (1989). The
purpose of Ibis study is 10 investigate the feasibility of using
the acousto-ultrasonic nondestructive evaluation technique 10
derec:t and evaluate damage iD steel belted radial tires.

the lire, wbUe the aDgular dimension was marted iD five degree
Was sampled by chaDging the angular
position while keeping the radial position of the lraDIducers
fixed.

increments. The lite

Acousto-ultrasoDic waveforms were collected from the lire
using the data acquisition system shown in Fig. 1. The system
consisted of a portable Acoustic Emission Technology (AET)
mocle1206 Portable Acoustic Emissioo SIlaS Wave Analyzer,
preamplifier. two transducers, IIId an AST 80286 computer
equipped with a SoDix STR-825 aoalol-to-diBital converter
board. The traDsmitting 1raDaducer WIS a broadbaDd AET model
PC-SOD with a nat sensitivity of approximately -8S dB
(relative 10 1 V/).Lbar) from 0.1 MHz 10 3 MHz. The transducer
bad a flat circular wearplate with a diameter of 25 mm. The
receiving transducer was an AET AC-375 with an approltimate
sensitivity of -6S dB (relative to 1 Vl(.Lbar) at a resonance
(requeuey of 375 kHz. The transducer bad a circular wearplate
with a diameter of 22 mm. The AET AC-375 transducer performed in a bigh-gain broadband mode where the peak
frequency was highly aueuuated. Water soluble jelly was used
to couple the tnmsducen 10 the tire.

2. Experimental Procedure
To determine the feasibility of using the &COusto-uUralOGic approach 10 evaluate damage in tires, a new steel belted
radial truck tire containing a manufacturing itregularity was
tested. The tire was DOmiDally 292 mm wide, with aD aspect
ratio of 7S~(1), made for a 572 mm rim. Prior 10 testing, three
different types of defects were seeded in three regions of the
tire, as described iD Table 1. This study was a blind study where
all defects were identified by the use of the &COusto-ultrasonic
approach. A second new tire with the same construction was
also tested on both sides for base line measurements.
Pour regions, containing the three seeded defects and the
manufacturing iJregularity, were marked on the tire - three on
the Don-aerial side and one on the serial side. These four
regions served as the experimental group. A control pup was
created by choosing seVeD additional regions distributed on
both sides of the tire. The location of the regions on the tire
are shown iD Fig. 2 with the experimental group labeled as
regions 1-4 and the control group labeled as regions 5-11. A
polar coordinate system was affIXed 10 each side of the tire 10
eDable accurate transducer positioning. The radial dimension
was marked iD distances of iDches from the inside diameter of

The transmiUiog transducer was excited by a -250 V pulse
generated by the AET 206 AU uDil, whicb was set at a pUlsing
rate of sao pUlses per second. The output of the receiving
traDsducer was amplified by 60 dB by the AET model 160B
preamplifier containing a filter with a passband between 30
kHz and 2 MHz. The output signal from the preamplifier was
amplified another 45 dB in the AET 206 for a IOtaI gaiD of lOS
dB. The analog output from the AET 206 was dfBitized by the
SoDix STR-825 analog-IO-digital convener using a sampling
111

SiDce the differences between the waveforms were grealat
in the early arrivinl waves, several 1IICISure& of sIlaS-wavefac:ton were calculated from a partition of the time domaiD
waveform beginning at 41.0 J1S and CDdiDg at 64.1 J1S. Here,
we use the frequency of maximum amplitude and the aigaal
energy as the ItreU-wave-faeton. The signal energy is defined
as the square of the output voltage of the receiving tnmsducer
inregraled over the COII'CIpODding time partitioDing. Figures 6
and 7 show the frequency of maximum ampUhlde and the aignal
energy, respectively, as a funclioo of the tire region. These are
based on the 41.0 - 64.1 J&I partition of the waveform and
represent len mcuuremcata each per region.

rale of 1.563 MHz. To reduu Ihc noile level, e8dl Itored
acousto-ultrasonic signal consisted of au avcraae of lixlceD
digitized acousto-ultrasonic waveforms.
Figure I &hows the fixture used for tealiag the tire. To
fac:illtare iDreraction between the ultrasonic pulse and Ihc tire
ply cords, the lrIDSducers were aligned radially on the tire side
wail The pulsing tnmsducer was placed on the scuff rib (r .. 5).
the point where the side wall is thinnest, thus allowiDg for
maximum transmission of the ultrasonic energy into the ply
cords. The rec:eiviDg traDsducer was placed approximalely 13
mm above the -c;.a" groove (r .. 1.5) giviq a tolallraD8ducer
separation distance of 89 mm. The fixture shown mgfntaiDed
consislent IlaDsducer positioDing aDd coupling of the trailsducera to the tire. Contact presslIR between the lraD8ducers and
the tire was maintaiDed by applying a load 10 the bolt
C011Decliag the upper aacl lower ums. The lower arm provided
support to the tire side wall thus reducing the tire Iide wall
deflection. The level of contact pressure was controlled by the
nut and spring assembly. Bach of the eleven regions on the
tire was tested by collecliag len acousto-ullraSODlc waveforms
for a total of 110 waveforms.

4. DlscassloD aDd CODcladlDg Remarks

The &COusto-ultrasonic waveform is a complex wave train.
AaaumiDg the dUatatlonal wave speed in rubber and in steel to
be 1550 mls and 5200 mls. respectively, a ray propagation
path analysis allows the estimation of the time of flight of the
acouata-ultrasonic wave (Kautz, 1988). Based on the
transducer separation distance of 89 IDDJ, ultrasound traveling
solely through the rubber, i.e.. the sbortest ray path, would
take a minimum of 58 JLS to arrive at the receiviq transducer.
From the cross section of the tire shown in Fig. I, ultrasoDic
waves traveling in the ply cords, i.e.. the longest path, would
travel through 30 mm of rubber and 89 mm of .reel. This
relults iD a time of flight of approximately 37 J1S. These
calculationa are conaiateDt with the waveforms shown iD Fig.
3. The waveform representative of the control regions, which
is shown in F'JI. 3, clearly begins slightly before 40 J&I with a
second wave mode auiving at around 60 J1L Based on this
analysis, the chosen partition of the waveform time domaiD
record contains the acousto-ultrasonic signal which traveled
through the slecl cords. The severe amplitude reduction iD the
carty arriviDg waves aeeo in regions two aacl four, as shown iD
Figs. 4 and 5, respectively, indicatel less efficiency in the
ICOllS1O-ultrasoDic coergy transmission using the ray path of
the ultrasound through the ply cords, iDdicating therefore
potCDtial damage in the ply cords.

3. Esperlmental Results
Figure 3 shows typical time and mquency spectrum of
waveforms collected from undamaged region 8. Waveforms
with similar time and frequency spectrum were observed for all
other undamaged regions. In Figs. 3 to 5, top part shows a 0 328 J1s time domaiD record of the waveform and bouom part
shows the correspondiDg 0 - 0.40 MHz mquenc:y spectrum of
the fun time domain record.
The time-domain &cousto-ultrasonic waveforms shown iD
Figs. 4 and 5 are qualitatively quire different than the waveform
collected from the control region 8 aud shown in Pig. 3.
Pigure 4 shows a typical waveform collected from region 2
which contains the defect 2 - inside liner was cut, peeled back,
ply cords severed then the liner was glued badt in plac:e. There
are two distinct differences between this waveform and the
waveforms from the control regions. First, the ultrasonic
energy iD this wave takes approximarely 60 J1S to arrive at the
rcceiviDg transducer as compared with 40 J1S for the control
regions. Second. the ultrasonic energy iD this waveform
coatinues to arrive at the recelviDg transducer until approximarely 170 J.lS as compared with 150 J1S for the control
regions. Figure 5 shows a typical waveform collected from
regioa 4, which contaiDs defect 4 - inside liner was cut, peeled
back, the ply cords were damaged but not severed then the liner
was glued back iD place. Although this waveform docs begin at
about 40 JU, the ampUhlde of the carty auiviq waves is much
lower than those collected from the control regions. The
1l1lrasonic energy iD this waveform also continues until 170
J1S. Waveforms collected from region 1 contaiDiDI the manufacturiag irregularity aud region 3 where the liner was cut,
peeled bac:k, and glUed back in place were similar In shape to
the waveforms coUecred from the undlllDlled tire regions.
However, the amplitudes of these waveforms were lower than
the amplitudes of the waveforms collected fJom undamaged tire
regions which is a result of the increased auenuation caused by
the liner damage and by the manufacturing irregularity, ICC
Table 1.

Figures 6 aud 7 quantify the differences between the
regions by .howing the calculaled .lre8l-wave-factors for each
of the len measurements for each tire region. The frequency of
maximum amplitude, shown iD Fig. 6. clearly differentiates
regions I, 2, and 4 fJom the other regions. The frequency
spectra of the first partition of waveforms collected from these
regions are ccatered at a lower frequency than the ones fJom all
of the other regiona. The early arriving ultrasound coergy,
traveling through the ply corda, are domiilate4 by high
freqllenc:ies, and therefore the waveforms from the region with
the most significant ply cord damage would be dominated by
lower frequencies. This is consistent with the damage iD the
tire where regions one, two, and four contain ply cord damage
with resion two having the most and region one baviDg the
lcut dlUlUlle, scc Table 1. Figure 7 which showl the lignal
energy as a function of the tire region serves also to clarify the
nalure and severity of the damage in the tire regions. This
atress-wave-fac:tor Is a relative measure of the efficicocy of the
energy transmission of the &COlll1o-Ultraaonic signal. Figure 7
shows that, with the exception of the region one which
contains the manufacturing defect, region tbrec has lower
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different from the CQnll'Ol regioas given the experl.meolal error
in the measurements. It represented a comparison of independent samples when the variance of the samples is known to be
different (Box et al., 1978; 5nedCCQr and Coc;hraD, 1980).

stress-wave-factor values than Ibe CQDII'OI legiODl. and higher
stress-wive-factor values Iban olber damaged legioas. This
implies that although the frequency of maximum amplitude
indicated DO ply CQrd damage. Ihere is so.., structural damage,
I.e., the Uncr was cut and glued back together as described in
Table I, which caused increased aueouatioD of the signal.
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Each damageel region was compared to the non-clamllleel
regions on the same side of abe lire and to Ibc oaher damlIIed
regions 01' both sides. Using the frcqucocy of muimum
amplitude as the stress-wave-factor, the test of stalislical
aigDificanc:e shows that region three iB similar to the control
regions. Therefore, the frcqucocy of maximum amplitude
shows that all regions without ply corel damage were
atalisUc:aIly similar while regions with ply cord damage were
differenL

R.N. Johnson (1978), "Expcrfenc:c with Tile Dcgradalion
Monitor ID Commercial Application," Proceedingl 01 tlte
FOIIrtlt Symposium 011 Nondutructlve Tuting of Tiru, ed.
P.EJ. Vogel, Army Malerial and Mechanics Research Ccoter,
Watertown, MAo pp. 123-132.
T.G. Nehaus (1974), "Production Tire X-ray System,"
Procudlngs 01 tlte SeCOlfd SY"'PosilU'll Oil NOMeSlrlU:t;ve
Tutillg 01 Tiru, cd. P.EJ. Vogel, Army Materials and
Mechanfc:s Rcaeardl Center, Watertown, MA, pp. 131-141.

Results indicate that the ac:ousto-ultrasonIc approach has
Ibc potential to be used for detection ad characterization of
damage in steel belled radial tires. Results indicate that this
approach is production oricoted aDd capable of 100'11
IDspeclion of tires, reduc:fng the number of manufacturing
defects, and"1bc expenses fDc;urred when damaged lire casings
are recapped.

T.G. Nchaus (1976), "Production Tire Inspcclion with X-ray,"
Proceedingl oltlte TJUrd SY"'PosilU'll on NondutrlU:tive
Tutill, oj Tires, cd. P.EJ. Vogel, Army Materials and
Mechanics Rcsean:h Center, Watertown, MAo pp. S9-6S.
H. Kaplan (1973), "Application of Infrared Techniques to
Nondestruclive Telling of Tires," Proceedings ollhe 1973
SymposilU'll on NOMeslrlU:live Tuting 0/ Tires. cd. P.EJ.
Vogel, Army Materials and Mechanics Rcscan:h Center, Watertown, MA, pp. 75-79.
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Cover Photograph
This photograph was taken during acousto-ulttasonic
testing of a new steel-belted radial truck tire with seeded
defects at the University of Dlinois at Urbana-ehampaign
by Professor Henrique Reis and his graduate swdent Kris A.
Warmann. The authors did not have knowledge of the
seeded defects on the tire side waIl prior to testing; in this
blind study, the defects were identified by the use of the
acousto-u1trasonic approach. Saturation pressure between
the U'ansducers and the tire side wall was obtained by
applying a load to the bolt spring assembly connecting lite
upper and the lower anns of the testing fixture.

For more information, contact Prof. Reis at (217) 3331228 or email: reis@ux1.cso.uiuc.edu.
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A Study of Fracture Dynamics in a Model Composite by
Acoustic Emission Signal Processing
Hiroakl Suzuki, Mikio Takemoto and Kanji Ono
Abstract

apeemeut between the observed and simulated waveforms is
obtained. It baa bccD demonaIraIed thallhis system can provide

An advanced system for acoustic emission (AE) IDODitoriDg aod siBllal processing is utilized to examine various types
of microfracture in a model polyester resin matrix composite
with one-layer of quartz fibers on a PMMA subslrale. AE
signals are correlated with transmission microscopic observation of various mlcrorraclUre events. An AE sensor delec:ts the
surface displacements produced by such fast and discrete events
as the fiber breakage, disbondiDg and exfoUation. Considering
the wave aUeDuation as well as the system response, the
present signal processing system has deduced the microdynamics of these fracture events. However. the end-debODdiDg
and the disbonding associated with the fiber breakage CaDDOt
be detected because displacement raaes are low.

correct reapoasea of microfraclUres in homogeneous clastic
media (fakemoto aDd Hayashi, 1988; Hayuhi and Takemoto.
1991; Hayuhi et a1., 1991).
Because of the wave dispersioD aDd al1eDuatlon iD FRPs.
elastodynamic computation and comparison of the displacements with experiment cannot adequately characterize the
mechanisms of AE sources in FRPs. However, we CaD estimate
the fracture modea and kinetics in model FRPs by accounting
for the viscoelastic behavior of the polymer subslrale. This
paper describes the methods for evaluating and iDcorporating
the wave al1eDuatlon and dispersion of the model PRPs aDd a
quantitative waVe characterization method for understanding
the dynamiCi of mlcrofraclUres in FRPs.

1. IntroductloD
2. Ezperlmentat
LoadiDg of fiber reinforced plastics (FRPs) produces
various types of microfracture, such as fiber-eod debondiDg,
fiber breakage, fiber-surface disbondiDg. fiber puUout. matrix
crack, spliUing and delamination. A number of studies have
attempted to characterize acoustic emission (AE) siBllais to
understand the fracture behavior in FRPs (FlilcrOft. 1982;
Farrow, 1992). However, the detected waves were distorted by
the transfer function of the sample and the complicated fracture
behavior of FRPs has hudly been characterized. Orientation
dependent phase velocity aDd wave al1eDuation iD FRPs are the
most iDlraCtable obstacles in identifyiDg the location of an AE
soun:e and in characterizing the fracture dynamics.

The model specimen used is aboWD in Fig. 1. It is a
IraDspareDt PMMA (Polymethylmethacrylale) bar with short
quartz fibers bonded with a polyester resiD. It was loaded in the
cantilever beam seometry. Ten quartz fibers of 200 Jlm in
diameter and 8 mm iD length were bonded on the top surface
along the longitudinal (loading) direction. The fibers were
treated with silane coupling agent prior to the bondiDg. The
present sample arrangement was adopted becauae the fibers.
resin ad subslrale are transparent. and provides clear iJoaIes of
bidden microcracks underneath the fibers. Another reason for
adopliDg this fiberJIDlIIrix 8I'I1UIIement wu that it allows the
evaluation of the iDternal dissipation effect of the PMMA
subslratc on the wave distortion.

Some attempts to solve the Lamb's problem with iDtemaJ
dissipation have been reported (Newland.. 1954: Knopoff aod
Macdonald, 1958. 1960; Knopoff, 1959; Hsiao et al., 1986).
However, solutions arc DOt applicable to typical experimental
conditions.

70
Polyester

Source characterizat.lon (or source iDversion proc:essiDg) is
a useful tool in the study of the fracture modes aDd 1dDetics. We
have developed an advanced system for AS monitoriag and
siBllal proccssiDg. It measures small surface displacements.
which are then compared with simulated displacements at the
sensor position by the convolution integral of a starling
source function with Green's function of the second kiDd (Ohtsu
and 000, 19848, 1986). The simulation procedure is repealed
by changiDg the parameters of the source function until a good
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Fil. I S<:hematic illustration of model PMMA specimen with
quartz fibers bonded by polyeater alonl the longitudinal
direction.
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Optical fiber
Fig. 2 Experimental setup for AE monftoriDg and simultaDeous stereomicroscoplc observation during canli1cver beDdiag.
source motion of bj over the craclc area A. bj reprcaeots the
discontinuity vector (Burgers vector equivalcot).

In order to cxaminc various microfracture mcc:haoisms in

the specimco, AE during cantilcver bendiDa was moaitored as

shown in FiS. 2. A displacemeot-lcosiUvc AE aeoaor was
mounted at lh off-epiceac.er (h • tbickDesl) to obtain the
sipals produced by Mode-II cracks as weD as Modc-I c:rac:b.
Detected AE sigaals were correlated with simultancously
recorded video imagcs of thc fiber region. Thc specimco was
also cumiDcd UDder a stereoscopic microsc:ope.

This equation indicates that the fraclUrc dynamics can be
estimated when both thc surface displacemcnt U\(x,t) is
obtained and Greco's function is DOwn. In order to avoid the
instability of the soun:c wave inversion induced by deconvolution, we utilized the forward modeling or simulation
method whereby the displacements at the sensor position arc
computed based on thc assumed fractuIe dynamics until the
resultant displacements resemble thc measured displaccDlcots.
Slace equation (1) is not applicable to viscoelastic body, a
modiflCltlon is laUoduccd based on the experimental resulta as
described in the next scc:tioa.

Thc AE Dloaitoriog system consists of a displacemcntSCDsitivc sensor (Duncgan S9208), a widebaod low nolsc preampUfier (NF Circuit Block Co. 9913), a fast AID converter
(Autonix Co. S121, SO ns sampliDS intcrYal, 100bit resolution, 1024·word sampling) and a 32-bit micro-computer. This
system can measure the surface displacement with 2 pm resolution. but possesses a relativcly long dcad time of about 100
ms between successive sipals.

4. Wave DlspersloD aDd AtteDualloDln PMMA
The PMMA substrate possesses an internal dissipation. Its
wave dispersion and atICnuatioo were expcrimcotaIly deter·
mined. We measured the frequency depeadcoce of thc p. and Swave velocity using the phase spectrum analysis mcthod
(Sachse and Pao. 1978; Sachse and Kim, 1987). The phase
velocity v(m) is livco by

DuriDg cantilcver beading, thc strain in the PMMA substrate was continuously measured by a strain gauge mounted
next to the fibm. The outer fiber stress of the substrale is
calculated accordiDg to the elastic beDding theory. In addition
to AE slpals and video images, both appUed load and strain
were simultaDeously recorded.

v(m) .. au(.cm) - to(m»

3. Principle or Slgoal Processlog

(2)

where L is the IraveJiDg clistaDce of the wave. m lIIId t(m) arc Ihc
angular frequency and phase angle, respectivcly. The initial
phase angles .o(m) for P- and S-wavcs were corrected separately.

We utiUzed thc signal processing proc:eclure given by
Ohtsu and 000 (19841, 1986) (see also Hayashi and Talcemoto,
1991 and Hayashi ct al., 1991). Assuming thc media is an
iDfiaite clasUc body, displacement U,(x, t) in Xj-d~Uon at
poiDt x and time t is givcn by the convolution lategral of the
source wave with thc dynamic Greco's function Tlj(x, t; x', t'),

In the determination of the P-wavc velocity, loagltudlaal
ultrasoaic puises were generated by a S MHz PZT transmitter
(Teitsu Denshi, BSCION), transmitted through a 40 mm thick
PMMA sample and detected (Fig. 3A) by a wideband PZT
receiver (AE6-1). The P-wave COmpoDCDt in thc dctected wave
is shown in Fig. 3B after ftltcriog and translating for thc
triggcr. The iaillal phasc angle was corrected by head

(1)

where symbol. dcnotes convolution integral in time, and the
cvolution of crack volume A·bJ (x',t') at point x' gives the
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adjustment of the traveling time of the P-wave ('t p)' A
continuous relationship bclwccn the phase mgle and frequency
is obtained by the modified FFJ' phase mgle algorithm (see
Fig. 3C) md the phase velocity of the P-wave obtained is
shown in Fig. 3D. The results show that the frequency
dependence of the P-wave vclocity in the frequency range of 005
to 5 MHz is weak. In thc following malysis, it is takcn as a
constant value of 2740 mil.
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The S-wave velocity was determined utillziDg shear-wave
b'aDsmittcr md receiver (Teitsu Denshi, 2210). The receiver
was placed in intimate contact with the transmitter to determine
the initial phase angle +o(eo). An input S-wave amplitude and
its phase angle 90(eo) are shown in Fig. 4A and C, respectively.
As the detected wave (Fig. 4B) contained p. and S-waves, the Pwave was deleted. The phase mgle of the transmitted S-wave
+(eo) is shown in Fig. 4C. The phase velocity of the S-wave
was obtained after subtracting +o(eo) from +ceo) (See Fig. 4C and
D). Wave dispersion of the S-wave (Fig. 40) was also very
weak and the S-wave velocity is taken as 1350 mfs.
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Fig. 5 Simulated displacements allb off-epicentcr (h .. 15 mm)
to the point unloading (lead breaking). Wave (a> is simulated
UDder the assumption of IsolrOpic elastic body, wave (b) is
obtained by giving the measured velocitites of the P- aDd Swaves.
By curve flUing of the attenuation data to equation (4), we
obtain 't 0.15 ps and E .. 0.23. These are similar to the values
of't co 0.17 ps md E 0.2 for epoxy resin (Weaver et al.,
1989a).
g

g

Wave attenuation was also examined by comparing the
detected signals for PMMA md theoretical displacements
computed for a DOn-attenuating elastic medium. Absolute calibration of the sensor is performed by the surfac:e impulse
deconvolution method (Ohtsu md ODo, 1984b). For this purpose, cplcentral response through a steel plate of 20 mm
thickness was measured. As shown in Fig. 7A, the measured
signal (in V) closely resembles the simulated displacement (in
m), giving the calibration factor of 108 VIm. The similarity of
the two curves demonstrates that our system measures the
appropriate surface displacements.
The P-wave amplitude for PMMA, curve (b) in Fig. 78, is
approximately 0.28 times of the expected ampUtude for the
elastic medium (steel plate; curve (a». This effect of P-wave
auenuation in Lamb's problem can be conected by adding the
correction term of exp[- ap<x - x'») where (x - x') refers to the
ptopaIation distance. The previously measURd value of Up was
found to provide a reasonable estimation of attcnuatlon.
Another signiflC8Jlt feature found in the detec:ted P-wave in
PMMA is the extension of rise time. The observed rise time of
1.95 JIS (curve b in Fig. 78) is almost three times that of the
expected one (0.65 ps) for m elasUc medium (curve a). Weaver
et aI. (1989a) observed a similar extension in epoxy. The risetime extension for epiccntral P-wave to a Heaviside input (zero
rise time) ill a viscoelastic epoxy was reported to be OAS J1S
(Fig. 6 of Weaver et aI. 19891, md is reproduced in Fig. 8A).
Thus, the observed rise-time extension of the P-wave for a
point step-wise unloading (a pencU-Iead break) for PMMA is a
consequence of viscoelasticity.

The relaxation time, 't, md relaxation strength, E, of
PMMA, which are necessary for eValuating a viscoelastic wave
response, were estimated according to equations (3) md (4)
after Weaver et aI. (1989b).

~ II-(~)ic.ou:(

==-r-

Time. ,."sec

Wave aucnuation in PMMA was measured by a pulse-echo
method. The immersion technique was used to obtain a constant
contact condition of the sensor. Attenuation in the frequency
range from 2 to 5 MHz was measured. We also used a surface
impulse method where the amplitude of P-wave produced by a
step-wise unloading at a point was measured on the same
surface as the function of propagation distance. The slreDgth of
surface impulse was monitored by a stalionltY &eosor. The
uncertainty of the propagating frequency is large in this
method. Figure 6 shows the frequency dependence of the P-wavc
attenuation. An estimate due to the surface impulse method is
also given. The auenuation coefficient, apt of the P-wave at 1
MHz is estlmalCd to be 0.73 Nplcm. The amplitude of the Pwave which travels through a 21 mm of PMMA (equiValent to
Ih otf-epicentcr for the model FRP specimen) decreases to 0.21
times the inpUL

'V

\

0 t-----3

o

The arrival times of p. md S-waves at the sensor position
were simulated by substituting the mcasured phase velocities
into Lamb's problem. Figure 5 compares simulated displacements at Ih off-epicentral position (with h co IS mm) due to a
step-wise unloading at a poinL The unloading is provided by
Ibc fracture of a pencn lead (rise time of 0.9 JIS). Curve (a) is Ibc
displacemcnt-time history for aD isotropic elastic medium
using experimentally measured elastic constanlS of E .. 11.8
OPa. Poisson's ratio v .. 0.325 md P-wave velocity of 2740
mis, respectively. Curve (b) reprcsents the displacemcnts
computed using the measured phase velocities. In the latter, the
SP- md S·waves arrived later thm in the isotropic case.

VrJ.(I) .. VrJ.O)

P

~

(l-iGn+E)-1
(3)

We propoae to incorporate the effect or viac:oelasticlty
using the concept of relaxation function R(t) for the Kelvin-

(4)
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model. From this, we constructed a dimcnsiooless relaxation
function R(I> for PMMA with a relaxation time of 0.15 J.I.5 as
shown in FII. 8E. A transfer function for PMMA. (jIIv,.. CaD
DOW be modeled using the relaxation function R(t); I.e.,

Voigt model. A relaxation function was estimated by the
following procedure. First, we estimated the tnnsfer function
of viscoelastic medium (epoxy) oHv,o by deconvolution of the
wave (Fig. 8A) due to Hcaviside step function. Comparing
08 v,o (Fig. 8B) with a theoretical dynamic Orceo's function
GRIJ (Fig. 8C), we find that oHlJ retains more of the higher
frequency «)mponenls than the GRv,o' In other words, lower
frequency «)mponents in oHv,. result from the relaxalion of the
viscoelastic medium. Next, the relaxation function R(t) was
CODSlrUcted by the deconvolution of (;Hv,o (Fig. SB) by (;HIJ
(Fig. Be). The result is shown in Fig. 80 and «)ntaUu a noise
«)mponent due to the numerical processing. However, it
represents a typical relaxation curve for the Kelvln-Voigl

R(t) .. {

£o{ 1- exp(-tlt)}

eo exp[ID(lI(eo - I» - tit]

for 0 SIS Jt ID(I - 1/£0)

for

-'t ID(1

- 11£0) < t
(5)

12t

Here,

Eo" 1/ exp(l

and

dI.~. TIJ • R(I).

+ In £)

(6)
(7)
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Illustration of potential fracture modes and their dlaplac:cment in model composite.

This is shown in Fig. SF. The rise-dmc extension of the Pwave for step-wise UDloadiog is found 10 be 1.9 JU a shown in
Fig. 8G. This is baic:ally identical 10 the rise-time extellsion
of the mcasURd wave (Fig. 7B-b). Thus. the rise-time elteDaion
of the P-wave produc:ed by mic:roc:rac:ks in the model FRP is
suc:c:essfully modeled by this approach.

~. {

VosiD~Ht/ATr>

for OSISATr

(9)

dt
0
for ATr<t
Here, ATr is the 1Oun:e rise time and V0 c:orreaponds 10 the
c:rack volume. Figure 10 compares the Ih off-epicenlral displac:ements U3(h,I) for the PMMA. The c:rack volume of 10-14
.3 wa selected for this c:alc:u1ation.

The present result shows that the viscoelastic: wave
response can be incorporated by the convolution of a dimensionless relaxation func:tioD. A dimensionless relaxation func:tion R(l) is c:onsidered 10 be applic:able commonly 10 monopole and dipole problems. By introduc:ing the relaxation
function R(l), effects of the wave attenuation and relaxation of
viscoelastic: media, suc:h a PMMA, caD be iacorporalCd 10 the
fracture dynamics of the model FRP. Substituting (7) into (I),
the displac:cmenl for a viscoelastic: medium, U1(x,t) is given
by

Three possible fracture modes are considered.
Type A displacement corresponds to Mode I cracking or posslo
ble fracture mechanisms of fiber breaka&e, end-debonding and
matrix c:rac:k. For Type A,
T3I.nt a (1.0,0).
Type B dlap1ac:emcDt conaponds to Mode D with
T31.nt a (0,0,1).

1D this c:ase, possible fracture mechanisms are disbonding,
exfoliation SlId matrix c:rack. In Type C, source displac:cment is
DOJ'IDI1 to the surface and
T:t3.nt a (0,0,1).

U1(X,l) • exp[-a(x-x')]Tlj(x. 1; I'. t')·bj A(I'. t').R(l).
(8)

Disbonding, delamination aDd exfoliation are possible sources
of this type of emission. The values of ATr used in the
calc:ulation of Fig. 10 are c:hosen to simulate a fiber breakage
for Type A (0.4 ps), fiber-end debondiDg for Type B (4 fJI) and
exfoliation for Type C (10 JU), respectively.

5. Simulation or AE Waves In a Dispersive Medium
For the simple one-ply fiber/plastic: model c:omposite.
possible fracture modes are illustrated in Fig. 9. As the applied
Slras is in the 11-direc:tion. end-debonding. fiber breakage,
fiber pun-Olll and matrix c:rack are Mode I fracture. while
disbondiDg along the fiber surface, fiber pull-out and exfoliation of composite layer from the substrate are Mode
A
c:rack-opening componenl exists for disbonding, splitting.
delamination and exfoliation. bUI nol in the primary stress
direction. Using equation (8), the surface displacements at the
IeDsor position can be calculalcd for various fracture modes and
kinetics for given vallles of rise time and c:rack volume. The
source function or evolution rate of c:rac:k volume is assumed to
lake the form of Ohtsu's ramp function (Ohtsu, 1982, 1988).

In actual simulation of observed AE waveforms, a series of
the surface displac:cment due to the P-wave WCR computed (or a
given AE waveform employiog diffcmlt combinati01ll of crack
volume and rise time. The c::rack volume aad rise time giviDg
the best agreement between the observed aad c:alc:ulatcd displacements were determined. It Is expected that the different
fracture modes in a c:omposite c:an be distinguished by the
difference in the crack volume and rise time. For iostance, the
rise time in the end-debonding is expected to be Jonger than
that in the fiber breakage.

n.
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Fig. 10 Examples olsimu1aled clisplacement lor PMMA at Ib otr-epiceatcr 10 Ihree types 01 fracture mode.
6. Results aDd DlscussloD

lime to reacb the peak lor eacb waveform. For sipaI No. I,the
lint peak wu coDlidered to correlate with the P-wave signal

The SIlaS-stram curve 01 a mocId specimen UDder fiuW'e
apecimeD. the rust flacbR
eVeDls were the Mode-I fiber breakage. startiDg at 11.9 MPa.
After the OCClIlmlCC of mucb fiber breabge, disboDdfDg, theD
exfoliatioD occurred at the stress of 11.6 and 27 MPa, respectively. In the figure, triangles show the timing of AE
signals detected and recorded. The triqles with small black
circles indicate the slgoals, for which syochronizcd video
images were captured. (Note that some flacbR eVeDls occurred
outside the viewing area of the video microscope.) Three types
of AE signals wele observed as marked by rtlled, opeD and half·
filled bimgles in Fig. 11. Three Iepleseatative AE signals are
indicaled by I, 2 and 3 in the streu-straiD curve and their
recorded waveforms are shown in the middle row as Nos. I - 3.
Also included are estimated values or Ihe peak displacement and

due to a fiber breakage. For signal No. 2 arising from disboDdiDB, Ihe peat had the opposite polarity and its value was
extrapolated from the recorded sfpal over 5 to 17 J.lI segment.
SIBDal No. 3 from exfoliation bad the same polarity as the No.
1 signal. but with slower rise to the peat was observed. AE
sfpals NOI. 1 aDd 2 coincided with video recording of fiber
breakage 8IId disboDdiDg, wbich arc sbown ia Fig. 12. The
exfoliation (No.3) occUlT'cd out 01 the viewing area of the
microscope aDd is DOt included ia the figule. It was. however,
clearly visible during the test. Simulated displac:emeDls corresponding to the fiber breakage, disbanding and exfoliatioD
are shown in the bottom row 01 FII. 11. The values of the e:ract
volume aDd rise time assumed for the simulated dlspJacem=ts
arc giVeD ia the bottom figures. These indicate that the general
abapes, raages 01 rise time and polarity 01 expected behavior of

Is shown in Fig. 11. In this model
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Fig. 11 Three types of AE waves deteclcll during the bending of PMMA plate with bonded fiben in parallel to bending atresa. WavCl
in the center and boUOm row are the detected waves and the simulalCd displacements, respecdvely.
mlcrofracture procClSCS agree with observed waveforms. c:onfiJming simuUaneous microscopic observation.

These results indieatc that Type A waves with abort rise
time correspond to AE signals from the Mode-I fractunl or fiber
breakage. As Ihc frequency range of fiber breakage fa close to
the frequency ia which the attenuation fa determined, the

Figure 13 compares the rise time and peak amplitude of the
P-wave for three types of fracture in PMMAIpolyesterlfiber
model composite. Also shown are the test results oblained by
similar experiment using an aluminumIpolyeslcrlfiber model
composite(Suzuti et al., 1992). The observed rise time and
amplitude of Ihc P-wave in PMMAJpolyester/fiber composite
were approximately Ihree times lqer than those io aluminum!
polyester/fiber composite with the exception of Ihreo exfoliation signals in the A1-composile wilh about 4 I.LI rise time. As
DOted before, the Ihree-times longer rise times in the PMMAcomposite is due to the viscoelutic Dature of PMMA substrate.

parameters of correspoDding source functioa were estimated by
ileratiDg the simulation procedure uatiJ good agreement between observed lUld simulated waveforms resulted. Figure 14
aummarizca the results obtained. showing the source rise time
aDd crack volume. The data obtained in the PMMA-COlDPOSite
fa shown by + symbols. The comparative data for the AIcomposite fa also shoWG. The source parameters for fiber
breakage in the two model composiles are essentially Identical.
Observed source rise time l'lUI8ed over 0.23 10 O.5S JIS aDd crack
volume over 0.1 to 2.5 It 10-14 m3• respectively. These rise
time data appears 10 be rusonable in comparison 10 the
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Fig. 13 Comparison of amplllude and rise lime of the P-wave generated by fiber breakllle, disbondiDg and exfoliation in
PMMAlpolyester/fiber and aluminum/polyeslcr/fiber composites.
reponed rise times of glass capillary breakage, namely, 0.1 to
0.54 J1S (Breckenridge, 1981; Hsu et aI., 1977). Observed
scauering may, in part, indicate complicated frac:ture paths of
the fiber breakage. Crack branching and meat depend on the
surface condition of the fiben and the local stress and adhesion
10 the matrix. These can produce different opening displacemeDts. Some examples of fracture paths are shown in Fig. 15.

large AE signals also imply Ihat the discontinuous jumps exist
in macroscopically slow disbonding.
The disbooding associated with the fiber breakage has also
been revealed by video images. However, the breabge-indueed
disbanding in the PMMA-composite occurs extremely slOWly
over 5 10 6 minutes after the fiber breakage. AE signals that
may emanate from this disbandios could oot be detected. No
sudden jump in disbonding of this type is apparenL

Type B signals with rise time of several J1S are due to the
Mode-II fracture or fiber-end disbonding. In addition to slower
rise times, this signal type is characterized by the positive
displacement in contrast to Mode-l erac1dDg that has a small
negative peak fonowed by a positive peak. The rise time of the
P-wave varies from 5 10 6 JIB depending 00 the disbooding area.
Though the macroscopic disbonding progresses slowly from
the cud of fiber to the middle as shown in Fig. 16, image processing of video recording confirmed step-wise progression
alODg the fiber surface normal 10 lite substrate. The presence of

Type C sipals with long rise time of over 10 J1S arise
from the exfoliation of the one-ply composite from the substrate. This eotre8poDds to the Mode-I fracture normal 10 abe
plane of the composite. Detection of AB sipaIs from the
exfoliation indicates that this fracture progresse, dllCOtJtiDuollSly even though this spreads gradually over a large lmlL
Field by field playbacJc of video images in the same test con·
firms that soun:e wave is estimated to be between 16 and 33 mi.
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The AE sipal correspoDdiDg to the eod-deboDdiDg, which
is expected to start at lower stresses, could Dol be detected.
Detail ObservatiOD of InmImfssiOD mic:roacopic imaaes revealed that this pbcllomeDOD was very slow. As shown iD Pia. 17,
the eDd-debODdiDg with an opCDiDg displac:emeot of 4S Jim
occun duriog 1 minute period. The evolution rate of end-
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debondiDg in this fiber-malril combiDalioD is extremely low,
resulting in DO AE slpa1s fIom end-debODdiJlg.
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ConclusloDS

I

Microfracture proecsses iD a model PMMAlpolyester/fiber
composite are studied by mODitoring the acoustic emissiOD
phenomenon (or transient surface displacements). By comparing the simulated and detected surface displacemeoll, we
have determined the fracture mode anel dyaamics of fast, discontlDuous fracture sucb as the fiber breakage, disboDdiDg ancl
exfoliatioD.
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The results of this study are summarized below:
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Pig. 15 Examples of video ima&es at 33 ms after lite fiber breakage.
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Fig. 16 Video images showing a slow progression of
disbODdiDg fIom the fiber end to the middle.

Fig. 17 Video
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imales showiDg slow 6volution of end-

debonding.

I) Wave aucnuation and dispenion of PMMA substrate are
experimentally determined and iDcorporated iDto the source
c:haracterizatiOD procedure. The viscoelastic nature of PMMA
Cl!D be incorporated into the clastodynamic cltpteSSion of surflll:e displaccmeat by CODvolviDg the cxperimealally obtaiDed
reluation function of the viscoelastic medium. Practure ely-

namics arc deduced by the matching detected surface displacements with those fIom simulatiOD method by ts1dDg inao
IIl:4:OlIDt of the viscoelastic DaIUre of PMMA.
2) AE slpals fIom the fiber breakage exhibit fast Mode-I
fracture. The source rise time and crack volume in this fraclUre
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phenomenon is estimaled to be 0.4 118 llDd 1.5 X 1~14 rr}, respectively. Complicated frac:turc paths of fibers may add to the
IC:atICring of the rise time and crack volume.

L Knopoff and GJ.F. Macdonald (1958), "The an.cnuatiem of
IJDa1l amplitude Illea wavea iD soUds", Ilcvs. Mod. Phys.,
3D, 1178-1192.

3) A few AE sipall from cnd-disboDdiDg occur at higher

L Knopoff and OJ.F. Macdonald (1960), "Models for acoustic
loss iD lolld", J. Geophysical Reaearch, 65, 2191-2197.

IIleSSeS and have the features of Modc-D fncturc. AE alpals
arc emitted by the discontinuous pJ'Oll'Clllem of disbondlng.
The soun:c rise time is about 5.5 118 llDd crack volume is twice
that of fiber breakage case.

L Knopoff (1959), "The seismic pulse in materials poascaiDg
solid friction II: Lamb's problcm", BuD. Scsm. Soc. Am.,
49(4), 403-413.

4) Exfoliation of one-ply composite layer from PMMA aubSlrate oc:c:ur at even hiJher strcaacs llDd progresses discontiDuously. The AE signals from exfo1lalion arc clwacterizcd by
Mode I fncture normal to the pllllle of the subatrate with long
source rise time (-6118).

M. Newlands (1954), "Lamb's problem with iDterna1 clissipatioD. r, J. AcoUSL Soc. Am., 26(3), 434-449.
M. Ohtau (1982), "Soun:c Mechanism and Wavcform ADalysis
of Acoustic Emission in Concrete", J. Acoustic Emission,
1(2), 103-113.

5) The disbondlng associated with the fiber brcakaie or fiber
end«bonding occur slowly lIIld their AE CIDDOt be detected.

M. Ohtsu (1988), CluutIC~rutics and Tbory 0/ AcolUtic
Emission, Morioka Publisher, Tolcyo, p. 57 (in Jap8IlCIC).
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The 37th Meeting of Acoustic Emission Working Group
Call for Papers and Announcement of Primer, Sacramento, California; 14 • 17 March 1994.
(Note the date change for AEWG-37 from the last announcement).
March 14th (Mon) 8 am-5 pm Primer - Intro. to Acoustic Emission & Acousto-Ultrasonics.
March 15th/16th (fuelWed) Technical Meeting; Topics of interest include, but are not limited to:
-Materials: metals. C9ncrete, rock, organic and non organic composites;
-SlJ'UctureS: pressure vesseIs. pipe1ines. aiJcraft, aerospace, bridges, offshore platforms. buDdings, dams;
-ManufaclUring processes: welding. machining. casting;
-Diagnostics: leak detection. maintenance, wear. machine condition, life;
-Sensms: calibration. environmental, new designs, waveguides;
-lnsttumenWion: analog. digital methods, calibration;
-Signal processing: analog. digital methods. lime and frequency domains;
-Data processing: displays, specialized methods, algorithms, artificial intelligence, neural networks;
-Data analysis: specialized methods, algorithms, data bases;
-Standards and Codes: ASTM, ASME, CARP, ete;
-Commercial presentations: Now. again during the meeting;
-AEWG business meeting: As you like.

Banquet will be held on the 16th; Tour ofMcC1ellan AFB NOI facility is planned for the 17th (lburs) am.
A one day course on acoustic emission and acousto-ultrasonics will be held to provide an introduction to
basics of AE and AIU. This is an opportunity to familiarize yourselves with the most up-to-date information in the technology by attending a series of classes conducted by experts in the field, who volunteer
their services. The Primer will include six hours of instruction, lunch, refreshments, and course notes.
Topics covered are:
Principl~ and Instrumentation: AI. Beattie, Sandia Natl. Labs.;
Metals and Alloys: Steve Carpenter, Univ. of Denver;
Wood and Wood Products: Frank Beall, Univ. of Calif. Forest Products Lab.;
Composites: Jerry Whittaker, Oak Ridge Natl. Lab.;
Acousto-Ultrasonics: Alex Vary, NASA-Lewis Research Ctr.
All instructors will also cover practical applications of the technology. The fee fQl' the PRIMER is $100 per
person, if paid before February 15, 1994, and $110 thereafter. Make checks payable to AEWG and return
with a filled out copy of registration form below.
Registration Form: The 37th Meeting, Acoustic Emission Working Group
Name Initialslfitle

,Affiliation.

_

Mailing address

Phone number (

_
)

Fax number (

)

_

Registration fee is $65 (including a lunch, banquet, refreshments and tour). $65 Check Enclosed....
I1We would like to receive further information on the AEWG meeting. Yes....No....; I1We will attend the
meeting. Yes....No....; I1We will attend the PRIMER. Y.... N....; $100/110 Check Enclosed...
I1We would like to make a presentation: technical and/or commercial of __minutes.
Provisional title: (Note: For the Program description a one paragraph abstract will be required.)

All sessions wiD be held at the Beverly Garland Hotel, 1780 Tribute Rd. Sacramento CA 95815-4493
Fax 916-9219147; Phone: 800-972-3976, 916-929-7900; AEWG Rates: $S8 (1-2), $68 (3-4 persons) + tax. Courtesy airport pick-up.
Mail or Fax to: Allen Green, Program Chair. 37th AEWG Meeting, Acoustic Technology Group. 2644 La ViaWay,
Sacramento CA 9S82S.()307
Fax 916483-2124;
Phone 916-483-1311
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Early Days of AEWG
Allen T. Green
This is the 25111 year since the r"st muling of 1M Acou.rtic Emi..r.sWn Working Grollp was held. In 1M previoas
issue, 4 p1rDlogroplll4kDa 41 tIrat lime W4.f Oft 1M CaNT. In lhis article, Alkn Gr~ givu more detmled tICCOIIIIU of IIIe
first two gaIherin.B.s. WIlDa lli.storically
IIOIU are received, tJaue w;U tlppe4r ltere. EdiJor

inwatin,

Before my entry into the area of acoustic emission, I had been spec:ializing in experimental mechanics.
As a pan of this I was my employer's designated representative to the Western Regional Strain Glle
Committee (WRSGC), now incorporated within the Society for Experimental Mechanics. WbiIe attempting to get Battelle-Pacific Northwest Laboratories interested in AI!, I was in a telephone conversation with
Jack Spanner. We both agreed that there was enough interest in AE (we were calling it Stress-WaveEmission in those days). to consider bepning some type of informal exchange of information.
Shortly afcerwards, during the occasion of one ofmy visits to Richland, Jack and I went out for either a
lunch or drinks. I think it was to a bar. and continued the discussion. At that time I told him about the
WRSGC and how it was constructed. We discussed some variations that might work better for our needs. I
remember clearly walking through the muddy din streets that served as pan of the Hanford Reservation in
those days and being put up for the night in an old World War n, although it looked like it could have been
WWI, wooden barracks type building that served as the local hotel.
Jack took care of setting up the Fonnative Meeting beld at a motel in Alcoa Tennessee either right
ariel', or before, one of the ABC's annual Oak Ridge National Laboratory meeting on their heavy section
pressure vessel technology programs. It rained quite a bit the night before and many of us had rooms where
the water was leaking in through the roof. Our formative meeting room also had wet carpets and a rather
cool temperalUre. The meeting went well though, and we all agreed that the organization should indeed be
continued. Dwight Parry offered to host the first regular meeting in Idaho Falls. If we had all known bow
cold it was going to be in Idaho at that first meeting, we might have selected another location.
Interestingly, we used to tape-record the meetings with the idea of transcribing the records.
Unfortunately, we never did find the time, money or inclination to do this. I have in my possession the
tapes of at least the first meeting and maybe one or two others before we decided to forgo taping. It is still
very entenaining to listen to what was said about our technology those 2S years ago and compare the
statements with where we are today.
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Fifth National Conference on Subsurface and
Civil Engineering Acoustic Emission, Japan
Preface

Hiroaki Niitsuma, Topical Co-Editor

This issue of Journal of Acoustic Emission contains selected papers presented at the Fifth National
Conference on Subsurface and Civil Engineering Acoustic Emission held in Kumamoto City, Japan from
July 6 to 8, 1993. The Conference was organized by The Mining and Materials Processing Institute of
Japan (MMU), The Japanese Society for Non-Destructive Inspection (JSNDI), Acoustic Emission Working
Group of the Kyushu Association for Bridges and Structural Engineering (KABSE-AE) and Western Branch
of Japan Society of Civil Engineers (JSCE). About 80 delegates from universities, industries and institutes
auended the Conference and 18 papers were presented. (A few related papers were also included,though these
were not presented at the Conference.)
In the past ten years, the research activity on subsurface and civil engineering acoustic emission has
increased in Japan. The first meeting on surface and subsurface acoustic emission was held in 1983. and
eight papers were presented. After that. six national conferences and three international workshops on
subsurface and civil engineering acoustic emission have been held in Japan, and a total of 162 papers have
been presented. The selected papers presented at one of the workshops, the International Joint Meeting, 1st
Workshop on Acoustic Emission in Civil Engineering and 2nd Workshop on AE and Rock Fracture
Mechanics held in 1990 were already published as a special issue of Journal of Acoustic Emission. volume
10. number 1-2. 1991/92.
The research activity in Japan covers almost alilbe aspects of subsurface and civil engineering acoustic
emission; theoretical approach of AE source mechanism and related phenomena, measurement and signal
processing techniques, downhole AE measurement techniques. source characterization of AE and microseismic events. laboratory tests of rock and concrete materials, in-situ suess measurements utilizing Keiser
effect. evaluation of degradation in concrete materials. structural integrity of concrete structures and underground cavern, evaluation of soil and soil structures, AE monitoring of slope stability, AE monitoring of
hydraulic fracturing in geothermal fields and coal mines, evaluation of geothermal reservoirs, monitoring of
grout injection, monitoring of well drilling, and so on.
The papers included in this issue are of typical Japanese activities in this field. I hope that these papers
will be read by many researchers and engineers around the world through this publication and contribute to a
further development and wider uses of acoustic emission technology in this area.
Hiroaki Niitsuma is affiliated with Department of Resources Engineering. Faculty of Engineering, Tohoku
University, Sendai 980. Japan. He was Chairman of this Conference.

Research Activities on Acoustic Emission in Civil Engineering in
Japan
Masayasu Ohtsu, Topical Co-Editor
The stan of research activity on acoustic emission (AE) in civil engineering in Japan goes back to the
1970's. By then, the Japanese Committee on AE had already been established. In 1972, at the first AE
Symposium (called japan-US AE Symposium). Prof. Kiyoo Mogi presented his pioneering AE study on
rock. To civil engineers. AE techniques were mainly inuoduced from mining engineering. AE research in
rock was the primary topic. This approach resulted in an innovative method on the application of the Kaiser
effect to the determination of geostress. AE research was expanded 10 cover soil mechanics. The demand for
warning systems for landslides was strong and the applicability of AE techniques was promising. Four
papers on AE phenomena related to the fundamentals of soil movement and landslides were presented in the
present conference and one paper is reported in this issue. AE applications to tunneling and grouting are
also investigated.

We started AE research in concrete engineering in the mid 70's. In the present conference. six papers
out of a total of eighteen papers dealt with concrete engineering. These papers came not only from
universities bUl also from consulting companies and construction companies and dealt with fracture
mechanics of concrete and evaluation of deteriorated concrete materials and structures.
A new dimension of AE application to civil structures is the field of steel structures, such as steel
bridges and steel gates. Although no paper was included in the conference, it should appear in the next
conference. AE research in civil engineering is still expanding in Japan and we expect the AE activity to
remain high through the rest of this century.
Masayasu Ohtsu is affiliated with the Deparunent of Civil and Environmemal Engineering. Kumamoto
University, Kumamoto 860, Japan. He was Co-Chainnan of this Conference and also chaired the Steering
Committee.

Papers Presented at the Conference
Measurement 1
1. Triaxial AE measurement while drilling in Ogachi field and detection of HDR reservoir by TAD-VSP
technique. H. Asanuma. A. Takano and H. Niitsuma, Tohoku University
2. Triaxial AE measmement while percussion and detection of reOector by deconvolution, K. Kahara, H.
Asanuma and H. Niitsuma, Tohoku University
3. An evaluation of fracture extension created by hydraulic fracturing of geothennal well using AE
measurement, M. Tateno. M. Hanano and Q. Wei. Geothennal Energy Research & Development Co.
4. Multi-point lriaxial AE measurement of a hydraulic fracturing in Kamaishi mine and estimation of
equivalent crack displacement by grid test, K. Hisamatsu and H. Niitsuma, Tohoku University

Measurement 2
5. Non-destructive testing of tunnel by FTFuM, Y. Higo. Tokyo Institute of Technology. T. Tsunoda,
Cent. Lab., Taisei Construction. and Y. Kiuchi. Nalcabotech.
6. Using improved b-value to estimate failure in soil materials, T. Shiotani, Tobishima Co.• K. Fujii, T.
Aoki and K. Amou, University of Tokushima
7. A monilOring method of geotechnical structures through AE wavefonn characteristics, A. Chichil>u. T.
Kikuchi and T. Kishishita, Fujita Co.
8. Assumption of progressive failure for sandy soil and prediction of slip line, T. Aoki, K. Amou,
University of Tokushima. T. Shiotani Tobishima Co. and K. Fujii, Universitv of Tokushima

Special Lecture
Volcanic activity of Unzen Volcano, K.Umakoshi, Kyushu University
Theory/Analysis
9. Observation of mixed-modefracture mechanism by SIGMA-2D analysis, M. Shigeishi and M. Ohtsu.
Kumamoto University
10. Characterization of AE-lransducers frequency response in low frequencies. A. Umeda and K. Ueda,
National Research Laboratory of Meuology
11. Analyses of length and width of fracture process zones in concrete beams by three-dimensional AE source
location, S. Niiseki, Y. Ohinaga, Tohoku University. and T. Mori. Sumitomo Bank Co.
(continued to page S64)
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Analysis of Acoustic Emission from Hydraulically Induced
Tensile Fracture of Rock
Hiroaki Niitsuma, Koji Nagano and Koji Hisamatsu
Abstract
We performed hydraulic fracturing experiments in intact rockmass at two model fields and observed
acoustic emission (AE) with multi-point triaxial sensors. These experiments were conducted to bridge the
wide gap between small-scale laboratory tests and large-scale subsurface field observations. Focal
mechanisms of AE in hydraulically induced tensile fracture of rock were analyzed by combining a moment
tensor analysis and a grid tesL The first experiment involved hydraulic fracturing of a 10 m granite cube
specimen. which contained no known joint or fracture and was prepared at a quarry site in Fukushima. This
experiment was performed to clarify the hydraulic fracturing behavior of rock without confining or tectonic
stress. In the next step of this experiment. granitic rock under stress at a depth of about 500 m was
hydraulically fractured in the Kamaishi mine. Iwate. Japan. AE activities in both experiments were quite
low. suggesting that the cracks propagated stably in the joint-free intact rockmass. A focal mechanism
analysis showed that shear events as well as tensile events were observed in both experiments. even though
pure tensile crack extensions were dominated. The direction of shear displacement deduced from the AE
analysis agreed with the effects of gravity and the maximum shearing stress determined by an overcoring
method. These facts can be explained as the result of the great difference in seismic efficiency between
tensile- and shear-mode fractures.

1. Introduction
Seismic focal analysis is commonly performed in seismology as a powerful tool for investigating the
dynamic behavior of subsurface fracture and deformation. This analysis is also effective in the acoustic
emission (AE) investigation of materials and in geotechnical applications of AE or microseismic techniques, and numbers of studies on this mechanism have been reponed (Kishi and Enoki, 1988; Shigeishi
and Ohtsu. 1992).
It is well known that most of the estimated focal mechanisms for subsurface field data are "shear type" •
although tensile-mode fractures more or less occur in hydraulically induced fracture. volcanic events,
grouting-induced fracture. and so on. On the other hand. in laboratory experiments. it is also known that
shear events were predominant even in tensile tests. Thus. the seismic source mechanism for tensile fracture
in subsurface rock has not yet been quantitatively clarified by both experimental and theoretical smdies.
It is almost impossible to directly verify the deduced focal mechanism by inspecting the actual fracture
mode in a field of great depth. Therefore, it is meaningful to perform model experiments, in which simple
tensile- and/or shear-mode fractures occur and the experimental results can be extrapolated to the scale of an
actual field.
We performed hydraulic fracturing experiments in intact rockmass at twO model fields. and observed AE
with multi-point triaxial sensors in an attempt to bridge a gap between small-scale laboratory tests and
large-scale subsurface field observations. The first experiment was performed as a part of the r-project at
Tohoku University (Niitsuma. 1989). We hydraulically fractured at a quarry a 10 m granite cube specimen
without any joint or existing fracmre. The second experiment was performed in a mine. as a pan of the
Received 6 December 1993. Hiroaki Niitsuma and Koji Hisamatsu are affiliated with Faculty of Engineering.
Tohoku University. Aoba. Sendai 980. Japan and Koji Nagano is with Muroran Institute of Technology. Muroran
050. Japan.
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HWR-Project at Tohoku University, where we hydraulically fractured granitic rock at a depth of about 500

m.
The field experiments on the 10 m-scale specimen allowed us to study a pure tensile crack extension
and to inspect the fracturing process in detail, due to the following advantages over small-scale laboratory
measurements:
(1) Sufficient ligament length can be prepared, and the crack extension is not affected by the free surface
of the test specimen.
(2) The size of the crack created can be much greater than that of the microsuucture of the rock, so that
the effect of meandering on crack propagation is negligible.
(3) The size of the crack crealed and the observed frequency range of seismic waves can be extrapolaled
to the actual field.
(4) A precise measurement of triaxial particle motion can be performed without encountering the resonance of sensors or multiple wave reflections in the specimen.
On the other hand, field experiments in the mine allowed us to prepare a joint-free specimen under
tectonic stress. Moreover, we were able to inspect the size and direction of the created crack by using a
borehole video camera and an impression packer, and could thus gain knowledge of the in situ stress state
by an over-coring method. A very low background noise level also allowed us to obtain a high quality AE
measurement
In this paper, we outline the two model experiments and the associated AE behaviors that were
observed by multi-point triaxial sensors. AE focal mechanisms deduced by combining a moment tensor
analysis and a grid test of the detected AE events are also discussed.

2. Hydraulic Fracturing of a 10 m Granite Specimen
2.1 Outline of the Experiment
In Phase I of the r-Project, we performed theoretical and experimental research on crack growth during
hydraulic fracturing of small (0.5 x 0.5 x 0.5 m3), medium (1 x I x I m3) and large (10 x 10 x 10 m 3)
specimens on the basis of fracture mechanics. The "large" experiment was conducted to fill a gap between
small-scale laboratory measurements and a large-scale field process, and to demonstrate the applicability of
the fracture mechanics approach to the design of artificial subsurface cracks, especially for Hot Dry Rock
geothermal development
A large granite specimen was prepared at a quarry in Iidate, Fukushima, Japan. The specimen (10.4 x
9.3 x 8.8 m 3) was quarried as illustrated in Fig. 1. The rock had a vertical microcrack fabric called "rift
plane", as indicated by the dotted lines in the figure. Four boreholes for fracturing (4.8 em in diameter) and
five for AE measurements (5.8 em in diameter) were drilled. Seven hydraulic fracturing experiments were
conducted using straddle packers and a high-pressure pump. Dyed water was used as a fracturing fluid to
delineate the shape of the hydraulically induced crack. In order to analyze the behavior of the crack growth in
terms of the K-resistance curve (Abe et al.. 1989), three straddle packers with different injection intervals
were used to extend the crack, step-by-step, in such a way that the subsequent interval surpassed that of the
fracwre created during the preceding stage. The length of the pressurization intervals of the packers were 9.5.
70.0 and 200.0 cm, and the total lengths were 55.9. 116.4 and 246.4 cm, respectively. Seven vertical cracks
were created along the rift plane. After the hydraulic fracturing, the rock specimen was broken open along
the dyed fracture plane and the fracture surfaces were inspected in detail.
Associated AE with the fracturing were deteCted by four small triaxial piezoelectric accelerometers
which had been fixed by epoxy at the bottom of the AE wells. The sensitivity and frequency range of the
accelerometers were 100 mV!g and 3 Hz-1O kHz. respectively. The cross sensitivity among the three axes
was less than 5 %. Assemblies for the accelerometers were made of an aluminum alloy which had an
acoustic impedance that was close to that of granite. The detected signals were amplified, digitized and

S2

F ·1-4: Fracturing Well
AE-1-S: AEWell
.............. : Rift Plane
__ - - : Joint Plane

Fig. I A 10 m-scale graniae specimen used for the hydraulic fracturing.
recorded on floppy disks using a data acquisition system. The minimum deleCtable level of acceleration for
the overall measuring system. which depended on the field noise level and the internal noise level of the
system. was 7 x 10,2 Gal.
Calibration tests were performed before the AE measurements. Small detonations were set off in the
boreholes for fracturing. No notable anisotropy in P- and S-wave velocities was observed within the
frequency range, and lhe deduced P- and S-waves velocities were 5380 mls and 2940 m/s. respectively.

2.2 Results 0/ the AE Measurement
More than 4000 AE events were detected during some hydraulic fracturings. while AE activity was
either quite low or not detectable in other experiments. Figure 2 shows a pressure-time record of one of the
experiments. in which the fluid was injected at a rate of 1.0 I/min. The experiment consisted of several
stages, and lhe pressurization circuit was not closed (shut-in) between stages. except between lhe first and
second stages of the small packer experiment. The broken lines represent fluid volume leakage from the
packer. The AE events that were observed during the fracturing are also indicated in the Fig. 2.
Typical triaxial AE waveforms are shown in Fig. 3. The amplitude of the events was approximately 5
Gal. Figure 4 shows P-wave directions determined by triaxial hodograms in individual uiaxial sensors. The
broken line indicates the plane of lhe created crack. The P-waves are directed to the middle of lhe crack plane
rather than to the periphery of the crack. This fact shows that the entire crack surface rather than just the
crack periphery acts as a seismic source. It is also clear that the directions of P-waves are not necessarily
oriented to the same point. This implies that the wave is emitted from an area rather than from a point
source. The locations of the sources of the observed AE events were determined using the conventional
arrival-time difference method. assuming that the AE sources were on the main crack or the joint plane
beneath the specimen. StricLly speaking. however. this method is only applicable for point sources. The
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Fig. 2 Pressure-time record and AE activily of the experiment with the to m specimen. The solid lines
denote the pressure-time record and the broken lines represem fluid volume leakage from the packer. The
filled circles indicate the events that were located on the induced main crack, and squares those on the joint
plane beneath the specimen. (a) Small packer, (b) Middle packer, (c) Large packer.
filled circles in Fig. 2 indicate the events that were located on the created main crack, and squares those
events on the joint plane beneath the specimen.
A rough estimation of the focal mechanism in terms of the P-wave polarity was performed by
assuming that the derived source locations were correct. Figure 5 shows examples of the distribution of Pwave polarity projected into the lower hemisphere of the focal sphere, where the thick line indicates the
crack plane. solid circles represent the polarity of compression and open circles represent that of dilatation.
Both tensile and shear events were observed. although pure tensile crack extension occurred macroscopically.
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Fig. 3 Typical AE waveforms observed at Lhe AE-4 well in the experiment wiLh the 10m specimen. (a)
observed waveforms in me experiment using a medium packer. (b) wavefonns using a large packer.
3. Hydraulic Fracturing in the Kamaishi Mine
3.1 OUl/ine of the Experimenl

We performed hydraulic fracturing experiments at me Kamaishi mine. Iwate. Japan. Figure 6 shows a
rough sketch of me test site in me mine. The fracturing points and me AE observation wells are also indicated. Since mis test site is about 500 m beneam me ground surface. me rock was under a triaxial stress
SEate. The sttess sEate was detennined by bom an over-coring method and a hydraulic fractUring method. The
host rock is almost homogeneous granitic rock with a few joints several meters apart. Therefore. simple
crack growth from me borehole was expected 10 follow hydraulic fracturing wim a straddle packer. when an
appropriate fracturing point was selected.
Hydraulic fracturing experimeOls were carried out at eight points (19 - 28.8 m) in the KF-I well using a
straddle packer which had 1896 mm total lengm and 640 mm pressurization interval. Associated AE wim
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Fig. 5 Examples of the distribution of P-wave polarity projected onto the lower hemisphere of the focal
sphere. Thick line indicates the crack plane. Solid circles represent compressions, open circles dilatations.
(a) lensile mode crack. (b) shear mode crack.
the hydraulic fracturing were delected at the KT·2, KA-I, -2, -3 and -4 wells with five triaxial defeCtors, each
of which had two fixing arms driven by hydraulic pressure. The distances between the fracturing point and
the sensors ranged from 3 to 30 m. Triaxial piezoelectric accelerometers, with a sensitivity and frequency
range of 18 mV/g and 3 Hz - 10 kHz, respectively, were installed in the sensors (Nagashima, 1992). The
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Fig. 6 Illustration of the test site at the Kamaishi mine.
deteCted signals were amplified and recorded on a PCM data recorder. The background noise level was about
0.45 Gal.

3.2 Results of the AE Measurement
Figure 7 shows a pressure-time record with the AE root-mean-square voltage (RMS) level during the
fracwring at 23.7 m in the KF-I well. The solid curve at the top shows the pressure-time record, and vertical
lines show relative AE RMS. The solid curve at the bottom shows a flow-time record. Crack initiation was
observed at 190 s. where the gradient of the pressure curve changed. AE events were detected when the flow
rate was increased up to 6 l/min. After that. the AE activity decreased when the pressurization circuit was
closed. The direction of the normal vector of the crack created did not agree with the minimum principal
stress axis determined by an over-coring method. The angle between these directions. i.e. the normal vector
and the minimum principal stress axis. was approximately 50'. The radius of the created crack was estimated to extend to about 6 m based on the fact that a hydraulic connection occurred between the fracturing
well and the observation wells in KA-2 and-3.
AE activity was quite low throughout these experiments. In fact. some experiments showed no detectable AE events. In total. 234 events were deteCted during four hydraulic fracturings. The amplitudes of the
events ranged from 0.5 - 15 Gal. We analyzed 37 of the 234 events. in which the P-wave arrival time, polarity and S-wave polarization direction could be detected. Typical triaxial AE waveforms, deteCted during
fracturing at 23.7 m in the KF-} well, are shown in Fig. 8. These signals were detected by the five sensors
simultaneously. Although the amplitudes of the signals detected in KA-I and 2 were much higher than
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Fig. 7 Pressure-time and flow-time records during hydraulic fracturing at 23.7 m in KF-l well in the
Kamaishi mine. AE activity level is also indicated in terms of relative RMS voltages.
those from the other wells, these signals contained considerable dc components which may have been caused
by a problem in the instruments. Therefore, we analyzed the signals detected in KT-2, KA-3 and KA-4.

4. Analysis of the Focal Mechanism
A more precise estimation of source mechanism can be performed by a moment tensor analysis (Aid
and Richards, 1980). However, we had only four or five observation points and this number is insufficient
to make the tensor analysis. The grid test method (Langston, 1982: Hinzen, 1985) is applicable in this
case. We estimated the equivalent direction of motion of the crack plane, i.e. the Burgers vector, by this
method, using the observed P-wave polarities and the S-wave polarization directions.

4.1 Crack Displacement and Moment Tensor
Since we know the attributes of the crack plane either through direct inspection or the impression
packer tests, the parameters to be obtained are the angle a and the direction slip shown in Fig. 9, where Uc
is the Burgers vector. Initial displacement of a P-wave that has radiated from a point source, assuming a
large field, can be described as (Aki, 1980):
E .M(l __f_)E

,

Up(R.l)=

y'

y3 p
4np pf

E,.

(I)

where R represents the coordinates of the observation point, r is the distance between the source and the
observation point and Er denotes a unit vector of the P-wave displacement. Vp and p are the P·wave velocity and density, respectively. A. and Il represent Lame's constants, M denotes the time differentiation of the
momenllensor M, which is represented as a function of a and slip as
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where m is a magnitude. The observed P·wave polarity at the onset is represented in terms of R and up as
follows:

. (R'
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(3)

On the other hand. displacement of the S-wave at the onset can be represented as follows:
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where ESV and ESH are unit vectors of the SV and SH polarization direction. Therefore. the polarization
direction of the S-wave can be obtained by
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Fig. 10 Example of observed hodogram at the onset of P- and S-waves. (a) the hodogram of the initial Pwave projected on a venical plane. (b) the hodogram of S·wave projected on a plane perpendicular La the Pwave direction. Thick arrow indicates the most probable direction of S-wave polarization. 11 is angle of
polarization. Two broken lines indicate a confidence interval of ±30'.
4.2 Grid Test
The grid test is a process of elimination. The test involves the following procedure:
(1) Detection of the P-wave polarity and S·wave polarization direction for every observation point
(2) Initialization of all possible solutions: Every combination of every 10' of slip and every 5' of a are
used as initial solutions.
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(3) Elimination of solutions incompatible to the observed P-wave polarities: The P-wave polarity of
every solution is calculated by equation (3) and compared to the observed data.
(4) Elimination of incompatible solutions using the observed S-wave polarization directions: S-wave
polarization directions are calculated by equation (6) and compared with the observed data.
(5) Vector plot of the final results: The remaining solutions are ploued as the result.
Figure 10(a) is an example of the hodogram of
an initial P-wave projected into a vertical plane.
90
Figure 10(b) is that of an S-wave projected into a
plane perpendicular to the direction of the P-wave. In
detecting the polarization direction of the S-wave. we
set a confidence interval (A£) and represented the
range of the S-wave polarization direction as IE' 11A£ S £ S 11+A£. 11-A£+ 180' S £ S ,,+AE+ 180' }.
where " is the most probable direction of polari- 180
3-H+H+H~)-H';+i 0 strike
zation. In the analysis of the experiment with the 10
m specimen. we used the confidence interval A£ of
30' • and in the experiment at the Kamaishi mine, A£
of 40'.
Figure 11 shows a sample plol. This diagram
indicates possible directions of motion of the crack
plane as observed from the side of the observation
270
point. Motion due to pure tensile mode is indicated
dip
by plots close to the center in the diagram. In this
figure, two possible shear slips are indicated as the
motion either from right to left or from top to Fig. 11 Example of the vector plot of estimated
boltom.
crack displacements by the grid teSL

4.3 Focal Mechanism in the Hydraulic Fracturing o/the 10 m Specimen
The results of the analysis described in the pressure-time record are shown in Fig. 12. Figures 12(a), (b)
and (c) are for the experiments using the small, medium and large packers, respectively. The solid lines
denote the pressure-time record and the filled circles and squares correspond to individual AE events, indicating the event energy and the time of occurrence. respectively. Most of the events display a mixed fracture
mode, rather than being purely tensile. and some have only a shear componenL
Figures 13(a)-(c) show the relationship between the location of AE sources and their focal mechanism.
The AE sources are located at the central area of the crack plane. as well as at the crack periphery. and there
is no clear relationship between mechanisms and the location of AE sources.
Table 1 Number of determined focal mechanisms for the events located on the induced main crack.
Experiments
medium packer

small packer
Tensile Mode
Mixed Mode
Shear Mode

Total

large packer

3
4 (I)
0

4
5 (5)

0

8 (3)
7 (7)

7

9

16
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Table I summarizes the detected focal mechanisms for the events located on me main crack plane. The
numbers in the brackets denote the number of events. for which a vertical displacement was estimated.
Throughout the experiments. especially in those using the medium and large packers, the direction of shear
motion was vertical. The percentage of vertical motion for the shear and mixed events. observed in the
experiments using the small. medium and large packers were about 20 %,100 % and 70 %. respectively.

Fig. 14 Possible directions of crack displacements deduced by the analysis for six events observed in the
hydraulic fracturing in the Kamaishi mine. The arrows show the maximum shearing stress directions
determined by the Slress measurement

4.4 Focal Mechanism in Hydraulic Fracturing at the Kamaishi Mine
In this analysis. we assumed that the AE sources were located at the center of the pressurization interval
of the packer. since we could not precisely evaluate the location of AE sources by the arrival-time difference
method. The normal vectors of the created cracks were measured by the impression packer method. Figure
14 shows possible directions of crack displacement deduced from the focal mechanism analysis for six
events during hydraulic fracwring at 23.7 m in Ihe KF-l well.
This result shows that the deduced solutions represent me shear mode. similar to Ihe result with the 10
m specimen. The arrows in the figure show the directions of the maximum shearing stress determined by
the following equation:

Si = ±Oii"j-[ ±OklAkAI)Ai'
F\

(i= 1,2,3)

i..I=\
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(7)
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Fig. 15 Displacement due to a crack extension for a two-dimensional crack under constant stress. u and v
denote shear and normal displacements, respectively. a is crack length and 68 is t.he lengt.h of t.he crack
extension. 't;y and <1; represent the shear and normal stresses, respectively. The angle a represents the
direction of crack displacement (cf. Fig. 9).
where Si, (Jij and Ai (i, j =1,2.3) are the maximum shear stress vector, stress tensor and the normal vector
of a crack. respectively. The maximum shear stress direction agrees fairly well with the estimated direction
of crack motion, although a 180' ambiguity exists in the AE analysis results.

S. Discussion
The AE activity in our experiments was very low, as compared to the hydraulic fraCturing ofjointed or
fractured rock (Baria and Green, 1986; Sasaki and Shiba. 1993). Abe et aI. (1976) showed in their theoretical
work that a hydraulically induced crack extends stably in intact rockmass under conditions of tectonic stress.
Our present observations are consistent wit.h their estimation.
The experiment with the 10 m specimen has revealed the followings:
(a) The created crack was simple, and almost flat and smooth.
(b) There was no pre-existing macroscopic crack in the specimen.
(c) Since the specimen was on the ground surface, it was stress-free. except for gravity and the applied
hydraulic pressure.
(d) The applied hydraulic pressure created only tensile stress.
There was a joint plane beneath the specimen. as indicated in Fig. 1. The created crack eventually
reached the joint plane. Therefore. it is possible that some shear displacement due to gnlvitational force may
have occurred during pressurization and, as a result, shear events were observed. Displacement due to a crack
extension in the tWO dimensional crack shown in Fig. 15 is given, at the crack center. as follows (Sneddon
and Lowengrub, 1969):
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2't;Y
{U}1~Y=O =±l\a{T2;;

I
.

(8)

y

where u and v denote shear and nonnal displacements. ~a is the length of the crack extension, E' represents
Young's modulus, and 't;y and 0; represent the shearing and normal stresses, respectively. Therefore, the
angle of crack displacement a (Fig. 9) is represented by,

(9)
According to equation (9), the crack displacement is almost normal to the crack plane, if 't;oy nearly
vanishes. In the experiment of the 10 m specimen, the mass of a half of the block is about 7.8 x lOS kg. If
the reaction at the joint plane beneath the specimen were zero, the shear stress on the main crack is approximately 0.3 MPa, but the most of the mass is supported by the reaction from the joint plane. If so, the net
shear stress is sufficiently smaller than 0.3 MPa. Since the breakdown pressure was 1-10 MPa, the shear
stress 't;'y is small enough comparing to the normal stress 0;. Therefore, !his rough estimation of stress
components in the specimen cannot explain the fact thal the focal mechanism of many events was either
"shear mode" or "mixed mode".
Microscopic shear cracking althe crack periphery may generate shear-mode AE events. However, the
predominant component of the observed events were belween I kHz and 10 kHz. and the AE sources were
located near the center of the crack plane as well as at the crack periphery. This fact suggests that lite entire
crack plane, rather than just the crack periphery, behaves as an AE source at this frequency range.
Hayashi et al. (1988) concluded through their theoretical analysis that the seismic efficiency of shearmode crack extension is much greater than that of tensile-mode crack extension under subsurface conditions.
This result implies that even if there is only a small amount of shear-mode crack growth or shear-mode displacement during nearly pure tensile cracking, the apparent focal mechanism deduced from AE analysis
might be of the shear type. Therefore, it is possible that a small amount of shear displacement due to the
gravitational force created the shear events in the experiment This hypothesis can reasonably explain why
shear events were often observed at the later stage of the experiment and why the estimated shear directions
are almosl vertical (cf. Table 1).
Shear events were also observed in the experiment in Kamaishi mine. although the lensile stress due to
applied hydraulic pressure created the cracks. In litis case, the estimated direction of shear displacement. i.e.
the direction slip. agreed fairly well with that of the maximum shear stress in the crack plane. As mentioned
above, the direction of the normal vector of the created crack did not coincide with the minimum principal
stress determined by the over~oring method. The angle between the normal vector and the minimum principal stress was approximately SO', and the angle a estimated by equations (7) and (9) is about 60'. On the
other hand, the result of the focal mechanism analysis showed that a is less than 35'. This fact also
strongly suggests the difference of seismic efficiency between tensile- and shear-mode displacement
6. Conclusion

We conducted hydraulic fracturing of intact rockmass at lwO field siles and monilored acoustic emissions with multi-poinl triaxial sensors in order to examine the focal mechanism due to tensile fracturing of
a subsurface rockmass. AE activity was low in comparison 10 hydraulic fracturing of jointed or fractured
rocks. A combination of momenl lensor analysis and a grid lest of the observed AE events using pointsource approXimation showed thal shear-mode displacements of lite crack plane occurred during crack extension, even though the cracks were created by the pressure-induced tensile stress. A detailed analysis of the
experimental results suggest that this is due to lhe significant difference in seismic efficiency between shearand tensile-mode fracLUre. This implies that the apparent fracture mode deduced from AE focal mechanism
analysis does not necessarily represent the aclual mode of fracLUre. Therefore, the effect of seismic efficiency •
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should be Iaken into account in a fracture mode estimation through an AE focal mechanism analysis.
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Acoustic Emission Activities during the Injection of High
Pressure Water into Coal Measures
M. Seto and K. Katsuyama
Abstract
During an experiment of high pressure water injection into coal measures at coal mine. acoustic
emission (AE) was observed to investigate the growth of fractures in rock mass. Six piezoelectric
accelerometers were used for the observation. Hypocenters of 632 AE events were determined during the
experimenL Results of the observation revealed the following characteristics of the AE; (1) the spatial
distribution of AE hypocenters is of a fractal structure. and the fractal dimension of the distibution is 2.08.
(2) the plane of AE hypocenters distribution is approximately perpendicular to the direction of the
minimum principal stress measured by the overcoring teChnique. using the hemishpherical-ended strain
gauge at the experimental site.

l. Introduction
The first theoretical study on hydraulic fracturing was made by Hubbert and Wills (1957). They pointed
out the tensile nature of the fractures at the borehole wall. Laboratory experiments by Lockner and Byerlee
(1977) have characterized the fracturing process in terms of tensile and shear failure. depending on the differential stress. rock permeability. viscosity and injection rate of the fracturing fluid. In addition to these
studies. numerous computer programs have been developed to model the hydraulic fracturing process. The
aim of most of these model studies was to clarify the pressure-transient records. The models are complex
enough to include well-bore storage. fracture storage. fracture damage in the form of a fracture skin or
restricted fracture flow capacity. asymmetric fracture geometry and deformable proppant-fracture systems.
[Proppant refers to materials. such as small plastic ball and fine sand used in hydraulic fracturing. It prevents cracks from closing and ensures high permeability in rock.1 So far. the hydraulic fracturing industry
has relied upon analytical solutions and numerical models to relale the pressure time-history records and to
infer crack geometries and extent However. the utililY of these models has been limited by a lack of knowledge of actual mechanisms involved in fracture extension as a function of in situ rock and stress propenies.
Direct observations of hydrofractures by mine-back and mapping their surfaces have provided such information. although the method is not practical for most routine production.
In this respect. the acoustic emission (AE) method offers considerable potential as an effective monitoring tool. We applied the AE method to the monitoring of hydfo.fractures in coal measures. One of the
purpose of the work described in this paper is to evaluate the AE method for fracture detection through the
field experiments. The other purpose is to assess the effect of the in situ stress on the extension of hydrofractures experimentally.
With the increase of mining depth. the danger of coal and gas outburst has increased. The drainage of
methane gas from seams is indispensable for preventing the burst One of the future gas drainage methods is
the application of hydraulic fracturing technique. Consequently. experiments of the hydraulic fracturing in
coal measures was conducted. AE activity during the hydraulic fracturing were measured to investigate the
fracture extension in the coal measure rock. In the experiment. 3-D arrays of AE sensors were employed to
surround the hydro-fracture zone and to locate hypocenters of AE events. The AE activity associated with
the hydro-fracture process is characterized.

2. Experimental Method
2.1 Hydraulk Fracluring
Received 24 November 1993. The authors are affilialed with National Institute for Resources and Environmenl.
16-3 Onogawa. Tsukuba. Ibaraki 305. Japan.
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Fig. I Experimenlal site (plan view).
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Fig. 2 Method of water injection into coal measure rock.
Experiments of high pressure water injection were carried out at Mitsui Ashibetsu coal mine, Hokkaido, Japan. The experimental site is located at the deep gallery. The depth of the site is about 900 m from
the surface. Figure I shows the experimental site (plan view). The hydraulic fracturing experiments were
perfonned in a borehole drilled from the gallery (-69SL oku-NT2). The diameter and the length of the
borehole are 80 mm and 17 m, respectively. Figure 2 illustrates the method of hydraulic fracturing. The
procedure was to first insen the high pressure-resistant pipes into the borehole. Next, these pipes were
grouted with cement slurry. The water for fracturing was then sent to the bollom of the borehole through
pipes. Coal and rock were fractured at a pumping rate of 20 IImin.
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2.2 AE Measurement
Six boreholes were drilled for the instrumentation of AE transducers. The AE transducers are accelerometers, with the frequency response of 300 to 5,000 Hz. The transducer was placed at the bottom of each
borehole. Figure 3 shows the mounting method of the AE transducer. The signals from the transducers were
amplified 20 dB by pre-amplifiers between 300 Hz and 10 kHz and were recorded on a data recorder. AE
recording system used in the underground experiment consists of six channels of AE sensors and 20 dB
preamplifiers, feeding into a PCM data recorder (NF RP-882) and a videotape recorder. The transducers and
preamplifiers are explosion-proof. The analysis and the source location of recorded events were conducted in
the laboratory. AE analysis system used in this study is shown in Fig. 4.
3. Experimental Results

Figure 5 is the rate of AE activity and pumping pressure versus elapsed time. The AE events shown in
this figure were detected by AE3 transducer shown in Fig. 1. AE activity increased with pressure and there
was significant activity in coincidence with the drastic pressure decrease. However, AE activity continued
after "shut-in" (at about 80 min). The continuing activity after shut-in may be related to the large amount of
well-bore and fracture storage built up during the pumping, since AE activities stopped when pumping was
terminated in small scale laboratory experiment. The continuing AE activity in this case may also be due to
a fracture storage effect from a zone of fraclUre, possibly pre-existing cracks surrounding the hydro-fracture
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Fig. 5 AE event rate detected by AE3 lmnsducer and pressure versus elapsed time.
zone Ihat have been inOuenced by the pressure. The increase of AE activity was consistent with the rapid
pressure decrease (about 45 and 60 min). These AE increases may be caused by the formation of larger
fracture due to the combination of small cracks.
Figure 6 shows Ihe AE hypocenter distribution in the hydraulic fracturing. 632 AE events were ploued
in this figure. The hypocenters of AE events distributed downward from the hydro-fracture hole and moved
across "Torashita 2-shaku seam" in almost perpendicular manner. The field experimental site was located
under the active mining face and Ihe rock mass in Ihe experimental site was densely fractured. The downward
migration may be due to the pre-existing fracture system.
The correlation integral C(r) for the hypocenter distribution (PI. P2..... PN) shown in Fig. 6 was
calculated in three-dimensions. They are given by
C(r) =2Nr (R<r)/N(N-l)

(1)

where Nr (R<r) is the number of pairs (Pi.Pj) with a distance smaller than r. and N is the number of hypocenters. If Ihe distribution has a fractal structure. C(r) is expressed by
C(r) - r O

(2)

where 0 is a kind of fractal dimension called the correlation exponent that gives the lower limit of Hausdorff dimension. The correlation integral versus the distance for the hypocenter distribution shown in Fig. 6
is plotted on a double logarilhmic scale in Fig. 7. The data remarkably fall on a straight line. This indicates
that Ihe spatial distribution of AE hypocenters during the field hydraulic fracturing has an obvious fractal
structure. The fractal dimension estimated from the slope is 2.08. The fractal dimension obtained here
indicates that the distribution of AE events during the hydraulic fracturing was planer.
In this experiment the stress measurement was also conducted by overcoring technique using the hemispherical-ended strain gauge (Sugawara and Obara, 1986). The stress measurement was performed in the
"stress hole" shown in Fig. 1.
Figure 8 shows the pole pIal of principal suesses on the Schmiu net. The maximum, SI. the intermediate, S2. and the minimum. S3. principal stresses are 20.4 MPa, 8.0 MPa and 3.9 MFa. respectively.
These values are plotted by solid circles.
The distribution of AE events was approximated as a plane using the least square method and the normal line of the approximate plane was calculated. The direction of the normal line is illustrated as a "star"
mark on the Schmitt net shown in Fig. 8. The direction of the normal line is exactly lhe same as that of
the minimum principal stress. This result indicates that the approximate plane of the distribution of AE
events is perpendicular to the direction of the minimum principal stress. In other words. hydro.fractures in
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lhis field experiment were fonned as a plane, which is perpendicular LO me direction of lhe minimum principal stress. This dependency of me extension of hydro-fractures on stress dislribution has been confirmed in
the laboraLOry experiments (Majer, 1989). In the present study, we confirmed in the field that me hydrofracture in coal measures extended in the direction. which is perpendicular to the minimum principal stress.
The change of AE hypocenter dislribution in this experiment is shown from Figs. 9 and 10. The
results shown in Fig. 9 are the plan-view distributions of AE measured in stage A shown in Fig. 5 and after
shut-in. Figure 10 shows the section-view distributions in stages A-C and after shut-in. In stage A,
hypocenters of AE events distributed randomly between tWO seams. In stages Band C, AE evenLS were
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concenlrated on and around the Torashha 2-shaku
seam. It may imply that the extension of hydrofractures and the surrounding zone started not from
the hydro-fracture hole but from the Torashita 2shaku seam. This fracture extension process could
be attributed to the effect of pre-existing fractures in
the coal measures. In the stage after shut-in AE
occurred in the region where AE occurred actively
during the water injection.
The resullS described above indicate that the
hydro-fracture process is a complicated phenomenon
and that the hydro-fracture system is made up of a
network of fracture, which forms a zone around the
main fracture. The overall direction of the hydrofracture and the surrounding zone in the coal
measures is also strongly influenced by stress
conditions.

I .-

4. Conclusions

16'3"--_........._--'-_-"'--~_~
2
4
16
1
.5
8

r(m)
Fig. 7 Correlation integral vs. dislanCe for 632 AE
hypocemers determined. Fractal dimension is 2.08.

Our experiment shows that there is a significant AE activity associated with the hydro-fracture
process. The AE activities indicate that the formation of hydro-fractures in coal measure rock was
explicitly associated with the stress condition, and
that hydro-fractures in this field experiment extended
downward due to the pre-existing fractures in the
rock. It was confirmed that the distribution of AE
hypocenters in hydraulic fracturing has a fraclal
structure. Fractal dimension was 2.08, which
indicates that the hydrofractures distributed on a
plane. The hydro-fracture plane was perpendicular 00
the direction of the minimum principal stress.
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The Variation of Hypocenter Distribution of AE Events in
Coal under Triaxial Compression
Masahiro Seto, Osamu Nishizawa and Kunihisa Katsuyama
Abstract
Changes of the hypocenter disnibution of acoustic emission (AE) even IS in coal under niaxial compression were investigated as a basic study for the prediction of coal bumps. AE waveforms. elastic velocity and
strains were simulumeously detected by 18 piezoelecnic sensors and four strain gauges attached to the surface of a specimen. Under 20 MPa confining pressure, the compression test was conducted at a constant
streSS rate. The specimen was fractured with fracture planes parallel 10 the axial stress direction. When the
coal specimen was nearing the final fracture. AE hypocenters were concentrated on the eventual fracture
plane and AE swarm was formed around the fracture plane. The distribution of AE hypocenters was fractal.
and the fractal dimension of AE disnibution was about 2.0. which decreased with the progress of fracture.

1. Introduction
In order to improve the mine safety. it is necessary to develop a technique for predicting a sudden failure
of coal. such as coal bump and coal bursL Recently. microseismic techniques have been applied to the prediction of such a sudden failure of coal. Despite the fact that research in the detection and prediction of instabilities in deep coal-mines using acoustic emission (AE) techniques continues to be conducted. the problems of finding a simple. accurate and reliable AE technique in mining safety applications are still formidable.
Most of the recent research into AE monitoring for ground control has been conducted in the field
(Leighton and Steblay. 1975; Kaneko et at. 1988; Hardy and Ersavci. 1988: Talebi and Young, 1988). Of
the laboratory-generated information published. only a few have concentrated on the AE phenomenon in
coal irself (Chugh and Heidinger, 1978; McCabe, 1978). The present investigation was initiated to
characterize AE responses of coal in the laboratory under controlled stress conditions. Field observations
reported changes in spatiotemporal seismic activities prior to sudden failures, such as quiescence of a
swarm, the migration of hypocenter concentration of microseismic activities on the future failure region
(Leighton, 1983; Kneisley, 1989). Much auention has been paid to these changes as imporumt symptoms
for diagnosis of the occurrence of large hazardous failures in coal mass. Studies on changes of AE
hypocenter distribution associated with the subsequent ultimate fracture are useful to clarify the' mechanism
of those precursory seismicity changes.
The purpose of the present experiment is to confIrm changes in the distribution of AE hypocenters
during the fracture of coal under triaxial compressive stress and to examine the change of fractal dimension
of the AE hypocenter disnibution of coal approaching failure. as was shown in granite under creep condition
(Hirata and Satoh. 1988).

2. Location

or

AE Event Hypocenters

Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of the experimental setup and the AE waveform recording system.
Signals from AE sensors were amplified by preamplifiers (gain, 40 dB; frequency response, 50 kHz to 2
MHz). The OUtpUIS of preamplifiers were fed into transient recorders with to-bit resolution and lO24-sample
capacity. For the experiment. the sampling interval was set to 100 ns and the pretrigger time was selected
as 51.2 IJ.S to record the onset of P-wave motion for each channel. The pretrigger function enabled us to
capture the full waveform including the fllst motion of the P-waves.
Received 24 November 1993. Masahiro Seto and Kunihisa KalSuyama are affiliated with National Instilule for
Resources and Environment, 16-3 Onogawa. Tsukuba. Ibaraki. Japan and Osamu Nishizawa is with Geological
Survey of Japan.
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Fig. 1 A schematic diagram of the mechanical apparatus and the AE waveform recording system.
The AE signals from channels 2. 7, 11 and IS were also fed to the event discriminator. If the amplitude
exceeded the predetermined threshold level (100 mY) at more than one channel, the discriminator generated a
single pulse. which was used as a simultaneous trigger for all transient recorders. A minicomputer system
was used to control the transient recorders and other peripherals and to exchange the data with them. It took
about 1 s to record a single AE event on a hard disk, which limited the deteCtion rate of the system.
Unknown parameters which determine the location of an AE event hypocenter are the coordinates x, y
and z. the time of origin t, and the velocity of P·waves. It is well known that the velocity field of stressed
rock is anisotropic (Soga et al .• 1978). Thus, we assumed that P-wave propagation path was straight and
that the P-wave velocity was variable but path-independent within both the planes perpendicular to the
loading axis (V axial) and the planes parallel to it (Vlateral) until the final fracture. Under these assumptions,
the P-wave velocity Vi from the hypocenter to the i-th channel was expressed by the following equation:
(I)

where 9i is the projected angle of the propagating path to the loading axis.
We used the measured values of Vaxial and Vlateral along appropriate paths for the following computation of AE hypocenters. Since the velocity of P-wave is known. four unknown parameters remain.
Eighteen sensors were used. so 18 algebraic equations with four unknowns is an ideal case. We determined
hypocenters of AE eventS in the case when arrival times were readable at more than five channels. The
algorithm used to compute the location of AE hypocenters is basically identical to the conventional method
used to locate seismic sources.
The accuracy of the determination of AE hypocenters was estimated by using pseudo-AE events. We
frequently supplied a single electrical pulse (200 V) to an arbitrary AE transducer from a pulse generator
during the experiment. Reading arrival times of Olher sensors, we computed the location of the source
transducer. As a result of these observations. the accuracy of pseudo-AE events was within ±2.5 mm
throughout the experiment.
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3. Experimental Technique
3.1 Malerial Tesled
The coal tested was bituminous coal from the Noborikawa seam. This coal is considerably discontinuous with two sets of nearly vertical planer fractures called cleat and the usually horizontal bedding
lamination. The average unconfined compressive strength of 3 em diameter sample was lO.5 MPa. A
prismatic Noborilcawa coal (40 mm in width and 80 mm in length) with ends ground parallel to within 0.01
mm was used in this study. The sample were dried in desiccator at room temperature for more than a month,
jacketed with silicon rubbers (Ceramacoat 512 and Ceramacast 575 produced by Aremco Products, Inc.).
Figure 2 shows strain gauge and AE sensor locations on the surface of the specimen. Four pairs of
strain gauges,S mm in lengm. were used for measuring local strains. The strain-gauge pairs were mounted
perpendicular to each other.
A detector array consisting of 18 piezoelectric sensors was mounted on the side surfaces of the specimen with epoxy resin. Each transducer was 3 mm in diameter, having a resonance frequency at I MHz.
Transducers I and 17 were used as sources of elastic waves for measuring P·wave velocity in different
directions through the experiment.

3.2 Loading Conditions
The coal specimen was carefully arranged on the testing machine, since the uneven stress distribution
in the specimen promotes localization of deformation. In order to reduce end effects, two end loading blocks

made of steel (lIS type SCM) with slightly larger square cross-section than that of the specimen were used.
Uniformity of loading was evaluated at the initial deformation of the sample under about 1 MPa. Loading
and adjusting the specimen's position were iterated until the 4 surface strains were nearly identical.
We conducted a fracture experiment of coal at constant stress rate of 0.36 MPalmin under confining
pressure of 20 MPa. The specimen was fractured at about 61 MPa differential stress.
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4. Results and Discussion
4.1 Change ofStrains and P-wave Velocity
Figure 3 shows the relation between the volumetric strains and stress. The volumetric strains were
calculated from the measured values of axial strains (EA> and lateral strains (EU using following equation:
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f.y

(2)

= EA + f.L

where Ey is a volumetric slrain. After the differential stress exceeded 50 MPa. the dilatancy was clearly
observed in the position where Slrain gauges I and 2 were allached.
Figure 4 shows the change of P-wave velocities, Vaxial and Vlatetal. during the experimenL At an
earlier stage before the onset of dilatancy (under 50 MPa), Vaxial increased gradually while Vlateral
remained constant. This corresponded LO the closure of pre-existing bedding planes which is perpendicular to
the loading axis. After the onsel of dilatancy. both Vaxial and Vla1etal decreased. This is because of the
extension of microcracks.

4.2 Migration and Concentration ofAE Hypocenters

In this experiment. 8,012 AE events were detected. Out of these, AE waveforms of 819 events were
recorded. and the hypocenters of 551 events were determined. Figure 5 shows the dislribution of AE hypo-
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Fig. 6 Histogram of AE events recorded on disk (open bar) and located (shaded bar).
centers located during the fracture of coal. In this figure, the dashed lines correspond to the fracture
planes recognized after the experiment. It can be seen from this figure that hypocenters of AE concentrate on
the ultimate fraclUre planes.
In Fig. 6, the number of recorded and located AE events under loading is shown. According to the AE
activity variation, this experiment was divided into 3 stages, denoted by A to C, in Fig. 6: stage A is
characterized by the decay of AE activity, stage B by steady AEactivity, and stage C by high AE activity
approaching the ultimate fracture.
Figure 7 shows the hypocenter distribution for each stage. In stage A, most AE events were located
around detectors 11 and 12 in the bottom part of the specimen. In stage B, hypocenters of AE migrate
upward and toward detectors 3 and 4. In stage C, most of AE events concentrated on the fracture planes
around detectors 7 and 8. Migration of AE in coal described above is quite similar to those ob served in
sandstone (Lockner et al., 1991), andesite (Nishizawa et al., 1984185) and granite (Yanagidani et al.. 1985).
As described above, the cluster of AE hypocenters was formed in the positive part of the y-axis as
shown in the shadow region of Fig. 5. Figure 8 shows the variation of the z-coordinate of AE events
occurred within the shadow region and also the AE activity from 40 MPa up to the ultimate fraclUre. AE
began to cluster in the lower part of the specimen around the differential stress of 55 MPa, and then high
AE activities existed just before the ultimate fraclUre.

4.3 Correlation integral
The correlation integral C(r) for the hypocemer distribution (PI, Pl...... PN) shown in Fig. 7 was
calculated in three dimensions. It is given by.
C(r) =2 Nrl N(N-l)

(3)

where Nr is the number of pairs (PioPj) with a distance smaller than r, and N is 168, 160 and 223 for stage
A, stage B and stage C. respectively. If the distribution has a fractal structure, C(r) is expressed by

C(~-~

00

where D is a kind of fractal dimension called the correlation exponem (Grassberger, 1983) that gives the
lower limit of the Rausdorf dimension. We can estimate the fractal dimension using a box-counting
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Fig. 7 Spatial variation of hypocenter dislribution from stage A to stage C. The ultimate fractW'e planes are
represented by dashed lines.
algorithm. but the estimation is unstable depending on the location and size of the boxes when the number
of data poinLS is small. In Ibis study. therefore. the box-counting algorithm was not used.
The fractal dimension was estimated using a method described by Hirata et aI. (1987). The correlation
integral vs. the distance for the hypocenter at each phase is ploued on a double logarithmic scale in Fig. 9.
The data remarkably faIl on Ibe straight lines. which indicate Ibat the spatial distribution of AE has fractal
structures. The fractal dimension estimated from the slope was 2.36. 2.15 and 1.84 at the stages A, Band
C, with the standard error in slope of ±O.08. ±OJl and ±O.07, respectively.
If hypocenters are distributed at random in three dimensions, the fraclal dimension D defined by equation (4) should be equal to 3. The decrease of the fractal dimension accompanying the progress of coal
fracture means that AE hypocenters tend to cluster with a self-similar structure in space.
In this study, we conducted five experimenLS under an identical condition. The fraclal dimension decreased just before failW'e in all cases, and their values were less than 2.0. It may be necessary to confinn
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Fig. 8 Variation of z-coordinate of AE occurred wilhin me shadow region shown in Fig. 5 and me AE
activity from 40 MPa to me ultimate fracture.
lhe phenomena in different condilions. especially in large scale. If the scale-invariant nature of fraclure holds
from the microscopic level of microfracture in coals LO the macroscopic level of coal bumps or pillar
failures. lhe results of lhe present coal fracture experiment can be extrapolated LO explain lhe failure of coal
mass. For example. Leighton (1975) reported lhat a distinct concentration of rock noise before failure
precisely located me eventual failure location, which is similar to clustering of microfractures before coal
failure. We merefore propose that me decrease in lhe fractal dimension of lhe locations of microseismic
events could be employed for predicting coal bumps and/or pillar failure.
5. Conclusion

Noborikawa coal was triaxially compressed under confining pressure of 20 MPa. AE waveforms and
strains were simultaneously detected by 18 PZT sensors and 4 strain gauges attached to me sample surface.
Hypocenters of 551 AE events were located during me experiment. Just above me stress of about 90 % of
the fracture strengm, AE events began to swarm around one of me fracture planes. Using lhe "correlation
integral", lhe spatial distribution of AE hypocenters is found to be a fractal. The fractal dimension decreases
wilh me evolution of coal fracture. From me present laboratory measurements. it is promising to predict
lhe occurrence of large failure of coal mass, for example, coal bumps, from me decrease of lhe fractal
dimension.
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Assessment of Concrete Deterioration using Plastic
Analysis and Acoustic Emission Technique
Ahmed M. Farahat and Masayasu Ohtsu
Abstract
The deterioration of concrete is a major concern in concrete engineering. Since acoustic emission (AE)
techniques are extensively applied to concrete engineering. an assessment of the deterioration of concrete by
AE technique is one desirable approach to be developed. In this Study. a basic study on failure behavior of
damaged concrete and its AE assessment is performed. Sound and damaged concrete were tested under uniaxial compression. The damage was artificially induced using the freezing-thawing process. Failure behavior
of damaged concrete is modeled theoretically on the basis of the plaSticity theory. The plastic work done is
correlated with AE activity in the softening region. It is found that the plastic damage in concrete represents
an efficient operator for the damage observed from the generation of AE events up to complete failure. It is
also found that the rate of deterioration increases with the increase of macrocracking even during unloading
process in the softening region.
1. Introduction

The deterioration and cracking of concrete structures are major engineering problems. In this respect,
the plasticity theory is considered to be a powerful tool to analyze the compressive deterioration caused by
microcracking in concrete material. In the plasticity analysis, the plastic work has been tentatively used as
an operator for the damage of concrete (Chen, 1982; Wu and Tanabe, 1990; Tanabe and Wu, 1992; Mizuno
and Hatanaka, 1992; Wu et al.. 1993; Farahat et at, 1993, 1994). Similarly, measurement of acoustic
emission (AE) is becoming an increasingly popular technique to evaluate the damage in brittle materials
such as concrete (Rusch, 1959; L'Hennite, 1960; Yokomichi et al., 1964; Robinson, 1965; Green. 1970;
McCable et al.. 1976; Kobayashi et al.. 1980; Niwa et aI., 1977, 1978, 1980, 1981; Ohtsu, 1982a. 1982b.
1983; Ohtsu and Ono. 1984, 1986; Ohtsu and Fukunaga. 1986; Ohtsu. 1987). With the acoustic emission
technique. the load or stress level has been used to estimate the degree of the damage of concrete (Ohtsu.
1987). Although the load or stress level is a proper indicator for the degree of the damage in the pre-peak
region. it could not be applied to the post-peak region because the load or stress level decreases while plastic
now occurs and is the relevant cause of deterioration. Hence. there is a need to develop a parameter for
defining and quantifying explicitly the deterioration of concrete that takes into account the crac1Jng and the
damage all the way to complete fracture of concrete material.
In the present study, a new approach is proposed to accurately evaluate the compressive deterioration of
concrete using acoustic emission technique. The deterioration can be evaluated to the failure load as well as
in the POSt-peak region. The degree of the damage measured by acoustic emission is represented by a damage
parameter which is a function of plastic work. To establish the validity of the approach. an experimental
work. in which the POSt-peak behavior can be captured, is conducted. In the experiment, eleven cylindrical
specimens were subjected to uniaxial compressive loading and acoustic emission events were measured
during aU regions of loading. In the post-peak region. the specimens were subjected to both unloading and
reloading to observe the damage. Both sound and damaged specimens were prepared. The damage was in·
duced using the freezing-thawing processes of different numbers of cycles. It is found that the plastic work
represents a reasonable indicator for the damage measured by acoustic emission technique in the pre-peak as
well as in the post-peak regions. It is also observed that the rate of deterioration increases during unloading
and reloading processes with the decrease of the suess level in the softening region.
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University, Kumamoto 860. Japan. Ahmed M. Farahat is on leave from Dept. of Civil Engr.. Cairo University,
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Fig. I Plastic work wP in the stress-strain relation. (a) Generalized case: (b) One-dimensional case.

2. Modeling of Plastic Damage
In a compressive failure, a concrete malerial initially exhibilS almosl linear behavior up 10 me proportional limit, after which the material is progressively weakened by internal microcracking. The nonlinear
deformation after the proportional limit are basically plastic. In me plastic analysis, me damage in concrete
caused by microcracking is assumed 10 be associated with the plastic deformalion. In other words, the
damage in the material is considered to be a function of the accumulaled plastic work done, which can be
estimated using the so called failure criterion for compression plasticity. The failure crilerion has been
defined in both stress space (Chen, 1982; Wu and Tanabe, 1990; Tanabe and Wu, 1992; Wu el a1., 1993)
and srrain space (Mizuno and Hatanaka, 1992: Farahal et aI., 1993, 1994). Unfonunately, no experimental
work has been conducted yet to verify the relalion between the plastic work done and the real damage in
concrete.
Figure I(a) shows the plastic work wP in the generalized stress-strain relationship, while Fig. I(b)
illustrates the plastic work in the one dimensional case. In general, the plastic work is defined as follows.
WP =

fa..d£l'
IJ

(1)

lJ

where aij is the stress tensor and dEfi is the incremental plastic strain tensor. Since the current study is
mainly verified by conducting a uniaxial compressive experiment, the analysis is emphasized on the onedimensional problem.
In the one-dimensional case, the total plastic strain Ef at any loading step i can be obtained as follows.
(2)

where aj, Ej and Ef are the stress, total strain and plastic strain al the step i and E is the initial Young's
modulus. The incremental plasl ic strain can be calculated as follows:

d£f =Er -Ef_I'

(3)

where i refers to the currenlloading step and i-I indicates the previous step. It should be noted here Ihat
obtain an accurate incremental plastic strains, the steps have to be as small as possible.
Now, the incremental plastic work dWP at the step i can be estimated by
(4)
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to

and the total plastic work at any step i. i.e.•
incremental plastic works dwP as follows.

wr. can be obtained by laking the summation of the previous

j

wP=
~dWP.
I
~
n

(5)

"",I

In the current study. the degree of deterioration is assessed using a damage parameter Cl). which is a
function of the plastic work. The damage parameter Cl) of scalar value at any step i is defined. as follows
(WU and Tanabe. 1990; Tanabe and Wu. 1992);
Wi

=

-ll-f dWP =llwr .
GjEo

(6)

GiEo

where p is a material parameter and Eo is the strain corresponding to the peak stress. It is found that
0.25 and £0 =0 002 are commonly applicable (WU and Tanabe. 1990).

p=

3. Experiment
A special testing machine was produced by Shimadzu Corporation (Kyoto. Japan) and is available in
the Dt-parunent of Civil and Environmental Engineering. Kumamoto University. The maximum capacity of
the testing machine is 980 leN (100 ll). Since cylindrical specimens are most often used to examine concrete
behavior, a similar type with 10 cm diameter and 20 cm height is used in the present experimental work. A
total of 11 specimens. designated as groups A. B. C and D. are loaded uniaxially. The mix proponions.
which are common to all the specimens, is: Water. 172; Cement. 378; Sand. 735; Gravel. 1027. The
specimens were designed to have 5% air content and 8 cm slump. Group A represents the sound. undamaged
concrete. Groups B. C and D are classified according to the damage incurred to the specimens. The damage
was induced by using the freezing and thawing processes and Groups B. C and D were subjected to 40. 80
and 120 cycles. respectively. Table I shows the number of specimens. the number of cycles and the relative
Young's modulus for the different groups. As the number of the freezing-thawing cycles increases. the
Young's modulus decreases. However. group C which was cycled 80 times showed the lowest Young's
modulus that may be due to the lack of compaction during casting of the specimens. Therefore. me degree
of deterioration of Group C is likely to be comparable to that of group D.
Table I Classification of specimens
Group
A
B
C
D

No. of Specimens
2
3
3
3

No. of cycles

o

40
80
120

Relative Young's modulus
l.000
0.914
0.710
0.854

An AE sensor is attached to the center of a cylindrical specimen and the total number of AE events
were measured during all loading regions. For the damage estimation. AE event counting was employed.
The threshold level was set at 120 mV with 10 ms dead time. Total gain was 60 dB and frequency range
employed was 10 kHz - 300 kHz.

4. Results and Discussion
4.1 The Relation between Plastic Damage

(J)

and Acoustic Emission Measurements AE

Figure 2 shows me sttess-suain relationship for me specimen A-I up to the complete failure. The
stress-strain relations for all specimens have similar features to that in Fig. 2. In Fig. 2. the solid line
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represents the monotonic path of loading, while the dotted points show the unloading and reloading cycles
in the post-peak region. It should be noted that the monotonic path corresponds to the envelope for the
cyclic loading. The plastic work done is calculated using the monotonic path and the procedure explained in
Sec. 2.
Figures 3 - 6 show the relationship between the plastic damage parameter ro, which is calculated by
using equation (6). and total AE events (AE) for all specimens. In all the figures, the damage ro and the
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120 cycles.
acoustic emission measurements AE were obtained until the complete damage occurred. In Fig. 3.
where sound concrete is used, it can be seen that the AE-ro relations for specimens A-I and A-2 do not
start from the origin. The reason of this observation is that me damage parameter ro starts 10 increase only
beyond the elastic region. where microcracking is detected by the AE technique. After the elastic region, it
can be noticed that the AE-ro relation for specimen A-I shows a linear relationship until the value of of
the plastic damage. roo reaches 6.0; then, a nonlinear relation with less steep slopes is observed as the value
of ro increases. The nonlinear AE-ro relation reflects the beginning of the fracture and formation of major
cracks. Specimen A-2 failed shonly after the peak stress.
Figure 4 shows the AE-ro relation for group B, subjected 10 40 freezing-thawing cycles. The AE-ro
relation for the specimens B-1. B-2 and B-3 starts from the origin. The reason is simply because of the
absence of the elastic region due 10 the damage incurred to the specimens. Moreover. it can be noticed that
the AE-ro relations for all the specimens are mostly linear. The specimen B-2 also failed shortly after the
peak stress.
Figure 5 illustrates the AE-ro relation for group C, cycled 80 times of freezing-thawing process.
Results show a nonlinear AE-ro relationship from the origin until the complete failure. Figure 6 shows
the AE- ro relation for group D. The specimens of this group are subjected to 120 cycles of freezingthawing process. The AE-w relations for the specimens D-l, D-2 and D-3 are very similar to each other. It
can be seen that me AE-ro relation for group D showed a strong nonlinearity from the beginning to
complete failure. It can be noticed also that as the plastic damage ro increases, a horizontal plastic plateau
appears. This horizontal plastic plateau may be due to the fact that me elastic waves can not reach the AE
sensor because of the existence of major cracks. Therefore. the AE measurements have no change. while
there is a flow of the plastic damage caused by the flow of fracture and formation of major cracks.
Figure 7 shows a comparison of the AE-ro relationships for the sound and damaged concrete under
different number of freezing-thawing cycles. It can be seen that for the same number of AE events, the
sound concrete shows less damage than that of damaged concrete. In other words. the plastic work required
10 produce the same number of AE events is less in the sound concrete than in the damaged concrete. It can
be noticed also that lhe difference of the AE events for the damaged concrete under different cycles is very
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minor until the plastic damage approaches a value of w = 4.0. Then, as the plastic damage increases, the
severely damaged concrete shows a lower and flatter AE-w relationship. Since the damage parameter w is a
function of the plastic work, it can be concluded that for the same number of AE events, the released energy
increases with the increase of the damage incurred before uniaxial loading. It provides a rational basis for
estimating the deterioration of concrete by AE measurement
Based on the present observations, it can be concluded that the AE-w relationship gives a clear
indication for both the degree of deterioration and the level of loading where the major cracks occur. The
degree of nonlinearity of AE-w relation is mainly a function of the degree of deterioration, while the
asymptotic (horizontal) slope of the same relation represents the beginning of formation of major cracks.
This may provide a new procedure for core testing to evaluate concrete deterioration because the conventional slrength and Young's modulus are less sensitive to the damage.
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4.2 AE Measurements during Cyclic Loading in lhe Posl-peak Region

It has been widely believed that the cracks close and the deterioration stops partially during unloading.
In this section, the deterioration during unloading in the post-peak region is examined. The relation between
(au/apeaJe) and the rate of deterioration R during unloading is plotted for representative specimens. au is the
un-loaded stress and apeak is the uniaxial compressive strength of the material, as shown in Fig. 8. The
rate of the deterioration R is obtained, as follows;

R= AE reI - AEun! •

(1)

tJ,o

where AErel and AEunl are the measured AE events at the reloading and unloading points. respectively. ~a
is the difference between the stress levels at the unloading and reloading points which can be obtained as,

(8)
where au and a r are the unloading and reloading stresses, respectively. The notations of equations (7) and (8)
are given in Fig. 8. The parameter R corresponds to the number of AE events generated per unit stress
during unloading.
Figure 9 shows a relation between the rate of deterioration during unloading and unloading stress level
for sound concrete (A-I) and representative relations for damaged concrete after 40 and 120 freezing-thawing
cycles (B-3 and 0-1, respectively). The open circles represent the data from AE event counting, while the
chain lines show the average trend. These results show that. when a specimen is unloaded in the post-peak
region, more AE events and more deterioration are observed at lower stress levels. This implies that the rate
of deterioration, R, always increases with the decrease of stress levels in the post-peak region. Although the
plastic theory assumes no increase of failure during unloading. the results show that the rate of the deterioration of concrete still increases. In addition, it is noted that the R value decreases with increasing
freezing-thawing cycles. This finding implies that, while the deterioration of concrete and crack propagation
continue in the post-peak region. AE activity is reduced due to the accumulation of microcracks with the
freezing-thawing cycles.
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4.3 AE MeasUTe~nts during Reloading in the Post-peak Region
The rate of deterioration during lhe reloading process is examined in balh sound concrete and concrete
wilh different degrees of initial damage. In Fig. 10, the relationships between the rate of deterioration R*
during reloading and (o*/opeak) arc shown. 0* represents the returning stress peak of loading after an
unload cycle and (Jpeak is the peak stress (refer to Fig. 8). The rate of dcterioration R* during a reloading
cycles is obtained as follows;

R* =AE rn - AE rd
60'·

(9)

'

where R* is the number of AE events per unit stress during reloading, AE rel and AErel are the measured
AE events at the returning and reloading points, respectively. ~(J* is given by ~o· = (J* - (Jr, where (J*
and or are the returning and reloading stresses, respectively (cf. Fig. 8).
Figure 10 shows R* vs. «J*/(Jpeak) for the sound concrete (A-I) and for the damaged concrete after 80
(C-l) and 120 (0-2) cycles of freezing-thawing process, respectively. In general, as the stress level at the
returning point decreases, the rate of deterioration R* increases. Comparing with unloading proccss, the R*
value is even higher. It implies that the AE occurrence is very active in the reloading process. The R* value
is highest in the sound concrete, indicating continued cracking to complete failure. As before, damaged
concrete has the reduced AE activity due to prior accumulation of microcracks.
In conventional concrete testing, the post-peak region is ignored. This study shows the value of examining AE behavior beyond the peak streSS to characterize the degrees of concrete damage.

S. Conclusions
In the present sWdy, a new approach to detennine the degree of the damage measured by AE technique
is proposed, In the new concept, the degree of damage is evaluated by using a plastic indicator which is a
function of the plastic work. The rate of deterioration during unloading and reloading processes in the
softening region is also observed. An experimenud work, in which the softening behavior is captured, is
conducted. In lhe experiment, both sound and damaged concrete were used. The damage was induced using
40, 80 and 120 cycles of freezing-thawing process. A basic relation between failure process of damaged
concrete and AE activity is obtained, as follows;
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I) The plastic damage represents a good indicator for the damage obtained by AE technique and it can be
simply used up 10 the complere failure of the material.
2) For the same number of AE events. as the degree of damage increases. the released plastic work done
increases.
3) The relationship between the total number of AE and the plastic damage is significant in the application
of real concrere struCtures. The degree of the nonlinearity of the relationship represents the degree of dererioration. while the asymplatic (horizontal) slope of the relationship reflects the level of loading where the
major cracks occur.
4) During unloading in the post-peak region. it is found that the deterioration continues and the rare of
deterioration (R) increases as the level of the unloading stress in the sofrening region decreases.
5) During reloading in the post-peak region. it is found that the rate of dererioration (R*) increases as the
level of the returning stress on the monotonic path in the softening region decreases.
6) The value of R* during reloading process is much higher than that of R during unloading.
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Principal Components Analysis of AE Waveform Parameters
for Investigating an Instability of Geotechnical Structures
Akiyoshi Chichibu, Tadashi Kikuchi and Takahiro Kishishita
Abstract

This paper describes the results of principal components analysis, which was conducted to investigate
the characteristics of AE waveforms, and to establish an analysis technique for detected AE signals. An idea
to use the present analysis comes from the fact that one cannot adequately present the whole characteristics
of AE waveforms only by one parameter, but needs more than one AE parameters. Two model tests were
performed both in the laboratory and in field to verify that this technique is useful for AE monitoring.
The result shows that the principal components analysis can sort the AE signals into two groups,
cracking and friction, based on factor scores which are provided by a linear combination of AE parameters.
A tendency to increase or decrease in the number of AE signals of each group is strongly related with the
instability of earth structures. Especially, the rapid increase on AE events of the group of friction indicates
that the full collapse will happen soon.
1. Introduction

In monitoring of such geotechnical suuctures as a tunnel and a rock slope, a measurement of the movement using an extensometer or inclinometer is usually employed as an indicator of incipient collapse. A
precursor of the collapse, however, is very small deformation or crack generation inside the structures. As a
result. it is hard to detect the precursor through the ordinary monitoring technique at early stages of the collapse. One may be able to detect an indication only after small changes are accumulated inside the structure.
In order to prevent disasters, we obviously need to detect a precursor as soon as possible. Among field engineers, therefore, a development of new technique which can detect the precursor of a disaster has been in
urgent demand. Acoustic emission (AE) technique is a useful monitoring tool to detect these small changes
and it is the only technique having such a capability at present The AE technique can measure released
energy and the occurrances of cracks or very small deformation.
Yamaguchi et a1. (1984, 1986) suggested that for improving the performance of AE monitoring systems, it is necessary to obtain more information from AE waveforms. They developed new A.E waveform
parameters inclUding an energy moment. They maintain that the conventional AE monitoring is losing useful information of AE signals. Presently, we have scam knowledge on most of the AE sources encountered.
If a clear understanding of AE monitoring of the instability, especially of the source of AE signals, is
obtained from AE parameters, the monitoring technique in this field will become more popular.
We have tried to identify the source of AE signals through triaxial tests of sand (Chichibu et aI., 1990)
and model slope tests (Chichibu et al., 1992) by using AE waveform parameters. It was found that the
energy moment is a possible indicator of the AE sources due to the soil instability. All characteristics of
AE waveforms generated in the geotechnical structures, however, could not be represented by only one
parameter. This means that more parameters must be taken into account to understand the instability more
clearly. In this study, principal component analysis is introduced to derive useful information from each AE
signal to improve AE monitoring.
This paper consists of two pans. The first is a model slope lest performed in the laboratory for a basic
study of pri~cipal component analysis. Secondly. AE monitoring during tunneling on a large scale model of
Received 20 December 1993. The authors are affiliated with Department of Civil Engineering, Technical Research
Institute. Fujita Corporation. 74 Ohdana. Kohoku. Yokohama 223. Japan.
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Fig. 1 Experimental setup of model slope test.

embankment was undertaken in the field. and the results obtained from the laboratory tests was applied to
those of the field monitoring.

2. Laboratory Test of Model Slope
2./ Experimental Setup
A series of model slope tests were performed by using a soil tank as shown in Fig. I. The model was
made up from a river sand mixed with 2% of cement by the volume. Four AE sensors were installed. These
were mounted on both edges of two waveguides inside the model slope. The model was loaded incrementally
with a loading plate of 700 x 1200 mm. The load was kept constant for 10 min. to observe the variation in
AE activity during this period. The measurement parameters of the AE monitoring system used are: sensor
resonance frequency, 25 kHz; frequency range. 0.5 - 30 kHz; digitizing rate, 200 kHz; gain, 70 dB; threshold
(high) 1.0V, (low) 0.25V. Two sets of one-dimensional source location using a waveguide were performed
with a system formulated in the previous study (Kishishita et at. 1992).

2.2 AE Activity and Location
Figure 2 shows relationships among AE event count rales. horizontal deformation and load ratio of a
typical soil-tank tesL AE event count begins to increase at approximately 30% of load ratio. while the
horizontal deformation remains low until 70% and increases rapidly after reaching this value. The results
show that AE signals are detected much earlier than the deformation. It implies that the deformation appears
on the slope as a result of accumulation of small cracks and sliding.
Figure 3 shows results of one-dimensional source location analysis at the final loading stage. A sliding
surface observed afler the test is also given. The AE signals detected at the upper waveguide arc located on
the whole length of the waveguide. while the most signals is located close to the cross point of sliding
surface and the lower waveguide. This is probably because not only the sliding of the failure surface but
also the friction of sand particle due to the seuJemem of the loading plate generate the AE events around the
upper waveguide. though the sliding is the main AE source around the lower waveguide. This result shows
that the sources of AE signals are different depending on the location.
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2.3 Principal Component Analysis

Principal component analysis is a technique of
the statistical analysis. It can reduce a large number of
variables to a smaller number of principal components (factors) without any loss of the information.
In the analysis, a factor can be estimated as a linear
combination of observed variables, and it is possible
to calculate as many principal components as there
are variables. In this study, peak amplitude (PA), rise
15
time (RT), duration time (DT). AE energy (EN) and
energy moment (EM) of each AE signal are used as
original variables. The followings are estimations of
this analysis.
Table 1 contains principal components (factors).
eigenvalues and the cumulative percentage of the total
variance attributable to each factor. A standardized
variable is expressed in terms of the factors, indicatFig. 3 une dimensional source location using
ing how much weight is assigned to each factor. In
waveguide.
general. only factors of which eigenvalue is greater
than unity should be applied to the estimation. The first two factors correspond to those eigenvalue, and
thus almost 90% of total variances are attributable to the flI'St two factors.
Table 1 Eigenvalues and total variance attributable
to each factor
Factor
1
2
3
4

5

Eigenvalues
3.027
1.462
0.374
0.076
0.061

Variance attributable
0.605
0.898
0.953
0.988
1.000

Table 2 Factor loading
Variables
Peak amplitude
Rise time
Duration
AEenergy
Energy moment

First Factor
0.733
0.595
0.915
0.797
0.814

Second Factor
-0.632
0.683
0.079
-0.528
0.528

Table 2 contains the coefficients of variable. called factor loading. These coefficients are employed to
calculate a factor score which can be estimated as a linear combination of the original variables. Since one
of the goals of the principal component analysis is to reduce a large number of variables to a smaller number of factors, the factor score is useful in presenting the characteristics of the data. The coefficients of the
linear combination were recalculated using a standard deviation of 1.0 in the variables in this study. The linear combinations for the two factors are given as equations (1) and (2), and the estimations for the factors
are discussed in the followings.
Yl= 0.252PA + 0.032RT + O.020DT + 0.OO2EN + 0.045EM
Y2= -O.450PA + 0.077RT + O.OO4DT - 0.OO2EN + 0.06IEM

(1)

(2)

1) The first factor (YI)
In a linear combination of the first factor score, all of the coefficients are of positive value. Consequently. the value of each parameter becomes bigger. a larger score is obtained. It is observed from the value
of the factor loading that duration time and AE energy' associated with the size of AE signals playa significant role. Thus, it is possible to say that the first principal component is associated with the size of AE
signals.
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2) The second facoor (Y2)
The coefficients of the second factor score differ from the first one. Two coefficients of peak amplitude
and AE energy are negative and the others are positive. The toull score could become negative when peak
amplitude and AE energy are large enough with a small rise time. These AE signals are generated when
highly concentrated stress is released rapidly willi crack generation. This means that AE signals which have
negative values of the second facOOr score are caused by the cracking. On the other hand. this score becomes
positive as peak amplitude and AE energy are not so large and rise time is large enough. Friction on the
crack surface of rock materials and sliding between soil particles result in this type of AE signals. These
consideration suggests thal this facoor is associated with the shape of AE signals. Therefore. AE source due
to either cracking or sliding can be discriminated from the second factor score of negative or positive sign.
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Fig. 4 General view for the grouping of AE signals by factor scores and typical AE waveform in each
group.
3) Classification of AE Waveform
A pial of facoor scores on the coordinates of two principal components is shown in Fig. 4. AE. signals
are clearly classified into two groups. group A and B. by using the second factor score. As AE signals of
group A have the positive second factor score. it's source could be friction due to the sliding. In contrast.
the AE source of group B is a release of high energy when a crack is formed. A typical waveform of each
group is also shown in the same figure.

2.4 Results of Principal Component Analysis
Figure 5 shows a series of plot of factor scores calculated in the model slope test The top graph is a
plot of AE signals deteCted up to 60% of load ratio. where liuIe deformation was observed. At the early
stage of the test. breaking of cement bonding and interlocking of sand panicles are predominant and significant deformation does not appear yet. Since the breaking causes rapid release of highly concentrated stress,
AE signals generated at this stage possibly have negative values of the second score. This is proven by the
fact that most of AE signals belong to group B. The variation of the size of AE waveform seems to depend
on the magnitude of released energy.
The middle graph shows the plots of AE signals detected at the stage of 80% of the load ratio, for 10
min. After the small deformations are accumulated gradually, local failure occurs, and it grows to sliding
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3. AE Monitoring in a Field Test
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surface inside the slope. As these are the source of
AE signals, two types of AE source could be
observed. One is the breaking and the other is
friction between sand particles. The graph implies
that AE signals caused by the friction, of which the
second score value is positive and which belong to
group A, are increasing, while AE signals of group
B are still observed.
The bottom graph shows results at the final
stage of the test A higher number of AE signals of
group A can be seen together with a slightly
decreasing number of group B. AE signals with
larger size also increase in group A. As sliding
occurred apparently in the final stage, these signals
were mainly caused by friction on the sliding
surface. Thus. the rapid increase in the number of
group A could indicate the degree of the instability
of soil.
From these results, it is possible to say that
the characteristics of AE waveforms change both in
size and shape. depending on the load ratio. Its
change can be presented by the factor scores. The
shape of the AE source can be identified by the
second factor score. A tendency to increase or
decrease in the number of each group is a useful
indicator of the soil instability.

3.1 Outline of the Test

t---+---r-;.--..--!~--1

•

-
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Figure 6 shows an outline of a field tesl. This
test was performed to study the effect of a pre-lining
First factor score
method with chemical grouting, which is often used
for tunneling in sandy soil layer. Two types of
Fig. 5 Distribution of factor scores depending on
tunnels with a pre-lining and without were exthe load ratio.
cavated on a large scale embankment. Sand mixed
with 0.5% of cement by volume was used as a
material for making the embankment. AE measurement using waveguide-mounted AE sensors on both
edges and the measurement of vertical deformation were made to monitor the instability. Two inclinometers
were arranged with 1 m interval for the pre-lined tunnel, labeled channel I and channel 2, and three for the
tunnel with no pre-lining as channels 3,4 and 5, at the same elevation as the lower waveguide. Because of
the small addition of cement, the embankment was not so hard and the tunneling were conducted carefully to
prevent the embankment from full collapse, taking short break of the excavation.

o
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3.2 Results
Figure 7 shows path of tunneling, AE count rate and vertical deformation in the no prelined tunnel
against the elapsed time. Figure 8 shows those of the pre-lined tunnel. AE signals of both tunnel were
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Fig. 6 Outline of tunnel model test in the field.
detected at the sensor of the entrance side. As the pre-lined tunnel did not collapse on the way, it was excavated eventually until 2.2 m of the maximum length of the tunnel. On the other hand, the tunnel without
pre-lining could not be excavated over 1.5 m because of the collapse on the way. As matter of course. the
pre-lined tunnel is more stable than the tunnel without pre-lining because of the reinforcement effect.
Generally speaking, the more AE activity is expected to indicate a higher instability. The result of AE
count rate is counter to this general expectation. More AE signals were observed on the pre-lined tunnel
than on the no pre-lining tunnel. It may indicate that a litlle larger vertical deformation occurs in the tunnel
without pre-lining.
The pre-lining method can allow some deformation of embankment. rearranging internal sttesses during
the excavation. Thus, the upper part of the tunneling in the embankment moves as a whole, forming a slid
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ing swface gradually. These changes seem to produce even more AE signals. On the other hand, many
small blocks of soil came down from the tOP of the tunnel without pre-lining along with progress of the
excavation. In this case, the rearrangement of internal stresses was inadequate and no major sliding surface
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developed. AE signals caused by friction of sand particles or deformation is so small that there are not
detectable unless the source is close to the AE sensor or the waveguide because of the high attenuation.
This is one of the reasons that more AE signals were observed in the pre-lined tunnel.
Figure 9 shows a series of plot of factor scores on the tunnel without pre-lining, calculated from equations formulated in the model slope test. AE signals involved in the two graphs were detected just before
and after reaching 1.5 m excavation, marked by al and bl in Fig. 7. The third one indicates the result at the
final stage, marked by a2. In the first two graphs. most of AE signals belongs to group B, although a few
signals belong to group A only during excavating. In contrast, many AE signals of group A are observed at
the final stage. This implies that the sliding surface was hardly developed inside the embankment until the
final stage, where the falling of small soil blocks was observed.
The plots of pre-lined tunnel are shown in Fig. 10. A different tendency from the case of the tunnel
without pre-lining is clearly found. More AE signals of group A compared with those of group B arc
observed not only at reaching of 2.2 m but also at 0.5 m excavation, and both plots show a similar tendency. The sliding surface has been developed continuously from 0.5 m excavation to the final stage as a
result of the accumulation of small deformation. After reaching at 2.2 m, the number of group A decreases.
This implies that the embankment still has a capacity to rearrange the internal stresses. As seen in previous
model .;Iope test, the embankment does not collapse unless AE events associated with friction of the sliding
increase rapidly.

4. Conclusion
A method of principal components analysis has been used to develop a technique to estimate the characteristics of AE waveforms. It is found that this technique can classify the size and shape of AE waveforms
by factor scores. The size presented by the first score is the magnitude of released energy, and it can indicate
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a scale of AE phenomenon. The shape of waveform is presented by the second factor score. AE signals
associated with a rapid release of high concentrated energy have a negative value of Ihe second factor score,
and AE signals associated with friction of sliding has the positive value. The plot of these scores can sort
AE signals into two groups depending on the source. Since a tendency of increasing or decreasing in the
number of AE signal of each group is strongly related with the instability, it is possible to say this technique can be applied to the estimalion of instability of geotechnical structures and is useful for AE monitoring, though further studies are needed.
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Observation of Mixed-Mode Fracture Mechanism by SiGMA20
Mitsuhiro Shigeishi and Masayasu Ohtsu
Abstract
Crack kinematics associated with locations, types of formation and orientations can be identified by
using the procedure of AE source inversion named SiGMA (Simplified Green's function for Moment tensor
Analysis). This procedure is so simple as to be executable on general desktop computers, and is applicable
to practical AE waveform data. The present paper gives an outline of the SiGMA, modified to analyze twodimensional (20) problems. Results of the application to mixed-mode fracture of concrete and mortar plates
are discussed.
1. Introduction

In studying fracture mechanics of materials, the failure process is of significant concern. Acoustic emission ~AE) waveform analysis is particularly valid for solving this problem, because a source of AE waveform is closely related with the formation of micro-cracks. Acoustic emission technique has recently been
applied to experiment on fracture mechanics by Berthaud et al. (1991), Nomura et al. (1991), and Chen et
al. (1992). They could locate AE sources to identify the crack front as well as the fracture process zone.
However, due to the limited accuracy of AE source location technique, the detection of the fracture process
zone is marginally attained (Mindes, 1991).
A theoretical AE waveform analysis has been studied extensively (Ohtsu, 1982; Ohtsu and Ono, 1986).
Ohtsu (1987) showed that a moment tensor analysis can provide information on crack kinematics. By using

a source inversion based on the moment tensor, crack types and crack orientations are determined, in addition to crack locations.
An application of the moment tensor analysis to damage assessment in concrete was attempted by
Ouyang et al. (1991), although complete theoretical treatment was not developed. Their proposed procedure
was neither practical nor applicable for general AE tests. In order to determine the moment tensor components from multi-channel AE waveforms and to analyze crack kinematics, a computer software was developed by Ohtsu (1991), and named SiGMA (Simplified Green's function for Moment tensor Analysis)
software. The SiGMA procedure, that was originally developed for three-dimensional problems, was modified to analyze the two-dimensional problem such as AE on a plate, and named SiGMA-:!D procedure
(Shigeishi and Ohtsu, 1992).
In the present paper, the SiGMA procedure and its application to two-dimensional problems are outlined. Crack identification by using the SiGMA-2D procedure is performed in the mixed-mode fracture of
concrete and mortar plates, and the fracture process is investigated.

2. Crack Identification by AE Waveform
2.1 SiGMA Procedure
AE waveform Uj(x,t) due to crack displacement bk(y,t) on micro-crack surface F is theoretically represented, as follows (Ohtsu, 1988);
(1)
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where Gip.q is the spatial derivative of Green's function and source function s(t) represents crack kinetics.
m pq is called a moment tensor. and the representation of six independent moment tensor components is
given by using the crack displacement blk.
Allcnk+21.11Inl
mpq = b
[

sym.

1.1(1.02+12nl)
Allcnlc + 2fl12n2

1.10In3+13nl)]
1.1(12n3 + 13n2) .
Alknk + 21.113n3

(2)

Here b is the magnitude and lk is the unit vector which designates the direction of crack motion. nk is the
normal vector to crack surface F. A crack model is shown in Fig. 1. Thus. the components of the moment
tensor contain kinematic information of a crack.
To determine the components of a moment tensor from detected AE waveforms. equation (1) is simplified. laking into account only the first motion of P-wave.
u.(x)= Yi"f pl q
I

m pq

(3)

41tpRv~

where the time dependency is neglected. vp is the velocity of P-wave. R is the distance from an AE source

y to the observation point x. and 'Vi is its direction cosine. A schematic figure is shown in Fig. 2. When
an AE waveform due to crack formation is recorded at lIle observation point x. the amplitude of AE wave
first motion corresponds to displacement Ui of equation (3). after amplitude calibration on both the reflection coefficient and lIle AE measurement system.
When AE waveforms are detected at six or more observation points. AE source location procedure could
give information on the distance R and the direction cosine 'Vi. Eventually equation (3) leads to a set of
linear algebraic equations with six unknown components mpq • because the moment tensor is a symmetric
second rank tensor with six independent components. Therefore. this procedure requires an AE measurement
system of six or more channels.
Useful information can be deduced from the eigenvalue analysis of the moment tensor. In the case of a
shear crack. lIle two veclOrs are perpendicular and the scalar product Iknk is equal to zero and three eigenvalues can be represented as (X. 0. -X). For a tensile crack. the direction of crack normal is identical 10 lIlat
of crack opening. The scalar productlknk is equal to unity. In this case. the eigenvalues are decomposed
into a devialric component (Y. -o.5Y .-o.5Y) and a hydrostatic component (Z. Z. Z). The devialric com·
ponent is named as the compensated linear vector dipole (CLVD) by Knopoff and Randall (1970). These
components are shown in Fig. 3.
AE sources are generally of a mixed mode with a tensi~e crack and a shear crack component. Seuing the
ratio of shear component as X. that of the deviatric or CLVD component as Y and that of the
hydrostaticcomponent as Z each with respect to the maximum eigenvalue of the moment tensor. all
eigenvalues are uniquely decomposed. as follows;
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x + Y +Z = 1.0,
(the inlermediale eigenvalue)/(the maximum eigenvalue) =- O.SY + Z,
(the minimum eigenvalue)/(the maximum eigenvalue) =- X - 0.5Y + Z.
After determining the eigenvalues of moment tensor, this decomposition can classify the crack types from
the ratios of the delermined components. Afler the classification of a crack, the directions of crack motions
are obtained from the eigenvectors. For the tensile crack. the first eigenvector represents the direction of
crack opening. In the case of shear crack, either the direction of crack motion or crack normal is determined
from the sum of the first and the third eigenvectors.

2.2 SiGMA for 2-Dimensional Problems
In the two*tlimensional (2D) case, the moment tensor is projected on to the Xl-X2 plane. Therefore, the
vectors with respect to the X3 direction become zero, as 13 =n3 =O. The moment lensor components in
equation (2) are represenled by;
A.lknk +2J.Ll,nJ

mpq

=b

[

J.L(1Jn2 +12n,)
A.lknk + 2J.L12n2

sym.

0]
0 .
Alk"k

(4)

where Iknk =11nl + 12n2. When all the AE sensors (or observation points) are located and directed on the
same plane, the component, m33, of the moment tensor cannot be obtained from the detected AE waveforms because the displacement OUl of the plane cannot be measured. Therefore. the estimation of the m33
component is performed in the following manner based on equation (4).
m33

=A(l,n, + 12n2)
(5)

A
=2(A+J.L)
(mll +m22)=v(mll +m22)'

where v is Poisson's ratio of the malerial. As in the case of the three-dimensional problem, crack types can
be classified by the decomposition of eigenvalues, and crack orientations can also be determined. This pro-
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cedure was named SiGMA-2D, and its applicability was demonstrated by a numerical simulation (Shigeishi
and Ohtsu, 1992).

3. Experiment using Concrete and Mortar Plates
A concrete plate and a mortar plate having an
internal slit were employed for in-plane uniaxial
compressive loading tests. The configuration of
the specimen and sensor locations are shown in
Fig. 4. Both plates are of dimension 100 mm x
100 mm x 10 mm and contain a through·thickness slit of 2 mm wide and 20 mm long at the
center of the specimen. The slit is inclined 45'.
The measured P-wave velocity was 4513 mls for
the concrete plate, and 4324 mls for the mortar
plate.
AE waveforms were detected by four AE sensors attached to both sides of the specimen. The
sensor" are of nat response in the selected frequency band between 50 kHz and 300 kHz for recording AE waveforms. Total gain of the measurement is 60 dB. Each AE waveform is digitized into 2048 words in length at 2 MHz sampling rate. To monitor AE activity during the
test, AE event counting is performed at channel

AE sensor

1.
Fig. 4 Experimental setup.

AE counts
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Fig. 5 Experimem of a concrete plate.

4. Results and Discussion
Under uniaxial compression, the mixed-mode crack propagation from the slit was observed. In me concrete plate experiment, 659 AE events were recorded. The change of load measured by the load cell and AE
count detected at sensor ch. 1 are shown in Fig. 5. The AI! activity increased with me progress of fracmre.
The load measured by me load cell, which could be regarded as an indicator of the internal energy accumulated in the specimen, fluctuated with the generation of the AE. This means that the internal energy was
released due to me formation of micro-cracks, which act as me AE sources.
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Fig. 6 Results of AE source inversion of a concrete plate.
From the recorded AE waveforms in the concrete plate. 41 AE sources could be identified. The results
were divided into 4 steps by time as shown in Fig. 6. An arrow symbol indicates an AE source classified to
be of the tensile type and the direction of the arrow symbol represents the cnlck opening direction. A cross
symbol indicates the shear-type AE source and their directions are directions of crack normal and crock
motion.
The identified AE sources spread along the observed crock propagation with the progress of the failure.
It is observed that the final failure surface of the specimen, shown by dotted lines, was formed along the AE
somces. Most of the shear type AE sources in the earlier step are located near the slit and their directions are
parallel to the direction of the slit or crack generation. In contrast. the directions of the tensile type AE
sources in the later step remarkably agreed with those of the crack opening.
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Fig. 7 Result of a mortar plate.
The results of a mortar plate are quite similar, as shown in Fig. 7. Tensile cracks are located around the
final failure surface. Those directions are normal to the crack surface. Shear cracks are distributed along the
crack surface and the directions are parallel to the cmck surface.

5. Conclusions
The AE waveform analysis by SiGMA is developed and modified for two-dimensional problems. The
SiGMA-2D procedure is applied to in-plane uniaxial compressive loading tests of plate specimens with a
slit. The following conclusions are obtained.
(1) Under uniaxial compression in concrete and mortar plates, mixed-mode fracture with crack
propagation from the 45' inclined slit is observed.
(2) The identified AE sources are classified into tensile-type cracks and shear-type cracks. In the early
steps of failure, most of AE sources are shear-type cracks and they are located near the slit. The directions of
shear motion are parallel to the direction of the slit or crack orientation. Later, tensile-type cracks are
observed. The directions of tensile crack opening are normal to the surface cmcks.
(3) Disuibution of these shear-type cracks and tensile-type cmcks elucidates the mechanisms of mixedmode fracture of the plates.
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Field Application of Acoustic Emission for the Diagnosis of
Structural Deterioration of Concrete
K. Matsuyama, T. Fujiwara, A. Ishibashi and M. Ohtsu
Abstract

Necessity for the maintenance of infrastructures using nondestructive techniques is increasing. Acoustic
emission (AE) is one of the nondestructive techniques that can provide critical information on internal damages. AE techniques have been developed as material testing in the laboratory. However, it has not yet been
established as the on-site teSting tool because of background noise effects and other difficulties. In this
study. on-site AE measurements were conducted to apply an AE technique for the evaluation of the present
state of a deteriorated concrete wall. This wall was built to prevent landslides in Nagano, Japan. Characteristics of background noise and effects of the existence of cracks on the two-dimensional AE source
location method were studied. A correction method was applied to the two-dimensional AE source location
to compensate the effects of background noise and existence of cracks. The applicability of AE for the evaluation of deteriorated concrete Sb'Ucture is also discussed.
1. Introduction

A large amount of concrete structures, particularly, built in the 1960's. are found to be approaching
their service limit due to unfavorable environmental conditions and malfunction of materials. The cost of
maintenance for the concrete Sb'Uctures was predicted to be very high in the beginning of the 21st century.
Therefore. the development of diagnostic nondesb'Uctive evaluation (NDE) is urgently required (Committee
on Non-Destructive Evaluation of Structural Materials, 1991, 1993).
AE is one of the NDE techniques that could give critical information on interior failure. Many of the
AE applications to concrete structures have been researched by laboratory experiments. They showed clearly
that the deterioration of concrete occurs due to alkali aggregate reaction, freezing-thawing process, and reinforcement corrosion (Shimada and Sakai, 1992; Murakami et at., 1992). On the other hand. the source evaluation of fractures and defonnation has been researched by a moment tensor analysis (Shigeishi and Ohtsu,
1992). However, there are still a number of difficulties when applying AE to concrete Sb'Ucture in the field,
because the field structures are exposed to many AE sources due to wind and rain. There exist a variety of
interaction between structure and ground. Difficulties which should be resolved are as follows;
(1) On-site AE measurement appropriate to place, time and method.
(2) Background noise. and
(3) Relation between measured AE and the physical interpretation.
In this report, on-site AE measurements were carried out on a deteriorated concrete Sb'Ucture and the
applicability of AE was evaluated as the first step of AE monitoring of structures in the field.
2. Tested Structure and AE Measurement

2.1 Tested Structure
The tested structure for the present AE study is a reinforced concrete wall that was built for the prevention of landslides on a prefectural road in Nagano city. The landslide due to heavy rain in 1974 was restored
in this area. The structure serves as a retenlion wall for eanh pressure and a base structure of anchors for
landslide. It is 70 m long. 1.7 m width. and 2.5 m high and separated by three blocks. Sectional view of the
site is shown in Fig. 1.
Received 22 December 1993. K. Matsuyama. T. Fujiwara and A. Ishibashi are affiliated with Research and
Development Cenler. Nippon Koei Co.. Ltd.• Inashiki. Ibaraki. 300·12. Japan. M. Ohtsu is with Department of
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Fig. 2 Relaining wall and AE sensor locations.
Survey on this concrete wall shows two characteristics. The one is the eanh pressure. which would
increase in the case of heavy rain and melting snow. The other is deterioration in progress. Cracking pattern
is shown in Fig. 2. There exist horizonlal cracks. vertical cracks. and cracks near joints. Melting of emorescence is observed. The center of the wall is bulging toward outside and filled with cracks. A pan of the wall
is repaired with mortar concrete.
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Table 1 Weather and temperature data.
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22 AE Measurement Condition
Two types of AE sensors with 60 or 150 kHz resonance were used to find a discrepancy between them.
The locations of these sensors are shown in Fig. 2. The triangle setup is employed for two dimensional AE
source location. Measured AE signals were amplified by 60 dB (preamplifier = 40 dB and main amplifier =
20 dB). The threshold level was set to 40 dB (with 0 dB = IIlV) for the 60 kHz resonance sensors and 38
dB for the 150 kHz resonance sensors. The temperature of the concrete surface and the groundwater level of
the slope were also measured.
AE data was analyzed using a PAC Spartan system as shown in Fig. 3. AE measurement was conducted for ten days, from the 20th to 30th of May, 1993. Before the test, AE propagation tests were carried
out with a pencil-break. as a source. The measurements were observed under different weather conditions
ranging from clear to rain or snow as listed in Table 1. The temperature was -5.4 to 15.2·C over the testing
period.
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3. Pretesting
3.1 Maximum Dislance ofAE Propagation
The pencil-lead break tests on the concrete wall was performed to evaluate AE propagation characteristics and the nature of AE parameters measured. Table 2 shows the maximum distances of AE propagation due to pencil-lead break tests. AE detection was judged by comparing AE amplitude and threshold
crossing. The maximum distance of AE propagation is 60 to 90 cm with the 60 kHz sensor and about 30
cm with the 150 kHz sensor.
Table 2 Maximum dislances of AE propagation.
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Fig.4 Attenuation curves of AE parameters (60 kHz sensor).

3.2 Characleristics ofAE Parameters
Variations of AE parameters are shown in Fig. 4. It shows that AE amplitude decreased to 60% after 60
cm propagation by attenuation. Similar tendencies are found in AE energy, AE count, and signal duration,
but with stronger attenuation. Rise time is quite different, when compared with other AE parameters. These
results show that all paramaters are not equally auenuated by distance of propagation. From this preleSt, it
appears that AE amplitude is most suitable to use in applying AE to deteriorated concrete structures. When
AE energy. AE count., and signal duration are employed, effects of attenuation should be taken into account.
It is noted that AE amplitude is still influenced by condition of AE sensor coupling as well as AE energy,
AE count and signal duration.
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4. AE Application to Deteriorated Concrete Structures

4.1 Noise
a) Characteristics and discrimination ofnoise
In the on-site measurement. AE generation due to raining and snowing is also included in the record. A
relation between risetime and signal duration during rainy and snowy period is shown in Fig. 5(a) for the
field experimenL Considering the density of the observed distribution. the observed signals were categorized
as shown in Fig. 5(b). Group 1 and 2 show electric noise and machinery noise. Group 3 shows AE due to
raining and snowing that impacted in the vicinity of the sensors. Group 4 contains only small number of
AE events and Group 5 shows a representation of AE generated in the structure.

b) Noise in two dimensional AE source location
Located AE include data whose arriving time of three sensors are completely the same. These AE can
be considered as electric noise. One source for electric noise is lightening. In some observations. the AE
parameters did not show consistency in attenuation. of which rise time and signal duration are below IIJS.
Broad dispersion was observed. when these data were analyzed by the two-dimensional source location.
Therefore. these could be considered to be AE events generated on the concrete surface by rain and snow.

42 AE Source Location ofDeteriorated Structures
a) Significance ofAE source location
Several cracks are typically generated and spread in concrete structures. In general. the deterioration of
the structures is evaluated by examining the distribution. length. and width of such cracks. Therefore. the
location and behavior of crack growth using AE source location is useful for understanding structural
damages and failures. Observed AE sources from all the data in the present tests are shown in Fig. 6. If
cracks exist on the path of AE propagation. the positions of observed AE sources could be different from
the actual positions of the sources, because the increase of the propagation distance causes a delay in
arriving time.
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b) Pencil-lead break calibration/or existence 0/ cracks
To know lite effects of existence of cracks, penci I-lead break tests were carried out at sixteen points in
lite tested area. Results of the tests are shown in Fig. 7. It shows mismalCh between pencil-lead break
points and source locations due to lite exiSlence of cracks.
c)

Correction ofAE source localion using the results ojpencil-lead break. tests
Observed AE source location were adjusted OR the ,basis of the pencil-lead break Iests, as follows;
(1) Determine AE source locations from arrival times.
(2) Calculation of distance between points of pencil-lead break and observed points.
(3) Determine source location in the pencil-lead break tests from arrival times.
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(4) Correction of me coordinates of AE source locations applying me difference vector of each
source point for me corresponding point.
Results of coordinates correction is shown in Fig. 8. It shows that the corrected AE source locations are
distributed along the cracks. It implies that AE events have been generated along the cracks.

d) AE behavior and deterioration
Figure 9 shows surface temperature, groundwater level, and time of AE generated from the structure. It
shows that AE activities are high at two distinct instances; i.e., at the highest and lowest surface lemperatures. The structure is exposed directly to the sun and wind. The difference of the surface remperature between day and night is over 20·C. There are many cracks in the area where AE source location was attempted. Considering all the factors mentioned, AE could be generated by the opening, closing and friction
of cracks that were induced by temperature differences of the concrete wall. Indication from me AE technique
could be considered as warning sounds from the cracks in the process of the structural deterioration. The area
of high AE activities may imply that the elastic energy is released easily along concrete cracks observed,
even mough it does not exhibit any symptom of a catastrophic failure. In the test, any critical earth pressure
could not be observed because the groundwater had been lower than the sliding surface.When me slope become unstable due to groundwater rises during rainy and snowy seasons, earth pressure of the structure
increases and me AE should reflect the deformation and collapse of the structure.
S. Conclusion

5.1 Conclusion
The results obtained from this study can be summarized as follow:
1) Maximum distance of AE propagation is 60 to 90 cm with the 60 kHz sensor and about 30 cm with the
150 kHz sensor.
2) It may be appropriate to use AE amplitude when applying AE measurement to deteriorated concrete
structures.
3) Noise generation due to rain and snow can be characterized by the relation between rise time and signal
duration.
4) Noise generated by rain and snow can be discriminated by the finding mat the AE paramelers did not
show consistency in attenuation and that AE signals have the rise time and signal duration of below 1 J,lS.
5) Electric noise can be discriminaled from the fact that AE-signal arrival times at multiple sensors are
identical.
6) When a crack exists on me AE propagation path, it may be necessary to correct AE source locations
using the result of location of pencil-break tests.
7) Results indicate that AE signals are generated along me existing cracks.
8) AE may also be generated by the opening, closing and friction of the cracks that were produced by differential thermal expansion/contrdction of concrete.

5.2 Future Works
There are two major problems of AE applications to deteriorated concrete structures. One is to obtain
relations between AE parameters and physical phenomena in the deterioration process of concrete. The other
is development of the evaluation method for strucwraJ stability based on the result of AE measurement. If
these are better understood. it would be possible to estimate me current stale of the structure in the deterioration process and to clarify the factors that could further degrade the state of the structural stability.
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An Evaluation of Subsurface Fracture Extension Using AE
Measurement in Hydraulic Fracturing of a Geothermal Well
Masayuki Tateno, Mineyuki Banano and Qiang Wei
Abstract

A series of hydraulic fracturing experiments using fresh water were conducted on TG2 well in the
Yunomori field. close to the Matsukawa geothermal field. in September and November. 1992. During the
hydraulic fracturing. we evaluated fracture extension using the acoustic emission (AE) technique.
Disuibution of AE hypocenters showed that the fractures created by the hydraulic fracturing were approximately along the northeast-southwest direction. The temporal and spatial disuibution of AE hypocenters and
the focal mechanisms showed that the mechanisms of fracture extension were multiple and complex. The
disuibution of AE hypocenters was in accord with the geological structure, especially andesite intrusions, of
the site. These results indicate that the fracture extension was governed predominantly by the geological
structure. The result of the AE energy analyses indicated that the fractures extended intermittently along
with the increase of the cumulative injected water. Through this experiment. we confmned that AE measurement is useful for the monitoring and evaluation of subsurface fracture extension.
1. Introduction
Hydraulic fracturing is known as a useful technique to increase productivity of less penneable wells in
geothennal energy development (e.g.• Katagiri and Ott. 1983). However. the hydraulic fracturing still has
some problems requiring solutions for its better design and control in geothennal fields. Monitoring and
evaluation of subsurface fracture extension is especially important for the design. control and execution of
actual hydraulic fracturing work. For this purpose. AE measurement has been introduced (e.g.• Niitsuma et
al.. 1988; Doi et aI.• 1988; Tateno et al.• 1994).
This paper describes results of the monitoring and evaluation of fracture extension using AE measure·
ment during a series of hydraulic fracturing experiments in the Yunomori geothermal field. The hydraulic
fracturing was performed on the well TG·2 in September and November 1992 as a pan of the project
"Technology for Increasing Geothermal Energy Recovery". being undertaken by the New Energy and
Induslrial Technology Development Organization (Yokoi et aI., 1989). The Yunomori field is located about
600 km northeast of Tokyo (see Fig. I) and is close to the Matsukawa geothermal field, in which the first
geothermal power generation in Japan has been in service since 1966 (e.g.• Hanano et al.• 1993).
2. Outline of the Hydraulic Fracturing of the Well TG·2
The well TG-2 is a deviated well of 1,298 m depth. Its lithology, casing layout. temperature profile and
the result of spinner logging taken during injecting water into the well. are all shown in Fig. 2. The injection points of TG-2 are estimated to be about 1.080 m and 1,159 m by the temperature logging and the
spinner logging. respectively.
The hydraulic fracturing was carried out twice on TG-2 as shown in Table 1. The first hydraulic fracturing was performed on September 21 and 22, 1992. The main aim of this experiment was the investigation
of injection points and fracture permeability. A total of 315 ton of fresh water was injected at three rates of
46.5.9.6 and 92.1 f/h. The maximum wellhead pressure was about 11 MPa. The second hydraulic fractur
Received 13 January 1994. The au!hors are affilialed wi!h Geolhermal Energy Research and Development Co.. 722 SllSamori. Ukai. Takizawa·mura, Iwate 020-01, Japan (on leave from !he Japan Metals & Chemicals Co.).
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Fig. 1 Location of wells in the Yunomori field. TG-1 and TG-2: the experimental wells, Wand 5: AE
measurement wells, M·3 and MT-21: Production well and exploration well of the Matsukawa geothermal
power plant respectively, 1-5: seismometers of the microseismic monitoring system.
Table 1 An outline of the hydraulic fracturing of the well TG-2.

MaiD aim:
Datc:
Pressurized scction:
Treatmcnt fluid:

Injection ratc:
Total amount or iDjectcd water:
Maximum wellbead pressure:

The firs! hydraulic &acluriu I

The smmd bydnulic fracturinl

Investigatious of thc iDjecticn poiDts.
and tbc endUrc pcrmcabilily.
Seplember 21 and 22 1992.
Bctwccn tbc wellbead and wcllboltom.
Fresb water
46.5. 9.6. 92.1 Vb

Stimulation of the fractures.

315

t

llMPa

November 24 and 25 1992.
Between tbc wcllbead and wcllbollom
Fresb watcr
240 Vb
4.352 t
13.6 MFa

ing was performed on November 24 and 25. 1992. The aim of this experiment was to stimulate the fractures. A tOlal of 4,352 tons of fresh water was injected at the rate of 240 l/h. The maximum wellhead pres·
sure was about 13.6 MPa.

3. Method of AE Measurement
Acoustic emissions (AE) were measured using a downhole AE measurement system developed at
Tohoku University (e.g., Niitsuma et aI., 1985). In the present experiments, two types of detector were
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used for the measurement. These are named as
type I and type II detectors. The type I detector
was set into well W, while the type II detector
TEMPERATURE (oC)
set into well S (see Fig. 1). Each detector is
was
00
100
200
300
equipped with twelve piezoelectric accelerometers
100
and used as AE transducers. Three groups of four
transducers were directed at right angles to each
other for triaxial measurement. The resonant fre300
quency of each detector is 250 Hz in type I and
.=. 400
350 Hz in type II (Nagashima et aI., 1992).
:z:
:::
E-o
During the first hydraulic fracturing, the type I
l10500
lIJ
detector was set at 29 m depth in the well W.
C
6c.
The type II detector was set at 90 m depth in the
~
2- 14-'
-S/S-'" too "I SPINNER
-well S. During the second hydraulic fracturing,
710.
: 70&.04. :3
.;
}
the
type I detector was set at 93 m depth in the
.
~aoo
Wand the type II detector was set at 90 m
well
c
.'-:
900
depth in the well S. AE signals detected at each
- INJECTION
.~\
;.
well were transmitted through multiconductor
1000
POINTS{
cables to a measurement shack, which was built
1100
" ...!..TEMPERAT
URE
close to the well TG-2. The AE signals whose
t:..:. _
--<.J
f
I zoo
amplitude exceeded a threshold level, which was
.....
\
zu
predetermined from the noise level, were detected.
13000
10
20
30
The AE signals detected at the well W were
SPINNER REVOLUTION
(RPS)
digitized at 5,000 samples/s by a three-channel
12 bit AID converter, and stored together with
Fig. 2 Lithology, casing layout, temperature
event number, time and scale factor on a hard
profile and result of spinner logging taken during
disk unit as 8 bit 2048 x 3 points data. The AE
injection of the well TG-2.
signals detected at the well S were digitized at
5,000 samples/s by a four-channel 12 bit AID
convener, and stored together with event number and time on a hard disk unit as 12 bit 4096 x 4 points
data. In these measurements, 16 bit personal computer systems were used to store the digital data of AE
signals.
During the two fracturing experiments, total gain and sensitivity of the AE measurement system of the
well W were 70 dB and 1.0 Vs2/m (Le., IO V/gal), respectively. Those of the well S were 60 dB and 0.32
V s2/m (i.e.• 3.2 VIgal) because of high background noise. In addition, there is a microseismic monitoring
system. which consists of five seismometers as shown in Fig. 1. The seismometer is a velocity seismograph and its resonant frequency is 3 Hz. Three seismometers measure 3-D components and the other two
measure vertical components. Total sensitivity of the microseismic monitoring system was 1.0 kVs/m
(Le.• 10 V/kine). The microseismic signals were digitally recorded at 12,000 samples/s in a 16 bit PCM
data recorder with the AE signals. These data were used for analyzing the AE hypocenters and the focal
mechanisms.
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~
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\ -.1 I

4. Results
Figures 3 and 4 show a change of wellhead pressure, pumping rate and AE energy rate detected at the
well W during the first and second hydraulic fracturing. The AE energy rate is a total of the energy of AE
events per minute. The AE energy is calculated as
sum of the square of the signal amplitude of an AE
event.
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Fig. 3 Wellhead pressure. pumping rate and AE energy rate during the first hydraulic fracturing of the well
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W during the first hydraulic fracturing.
During the first hydraulic fracturing, 46 AE events were detected during a 30 min. interval at the well
W, while no AE event was detected at the well S. During the second hydraulic fracturing, AE events began
to be detected after 26 min. elapsed from the start of the injection. Then, the AE activity and the AE energy
rate increased as water was injected. After 1 am on November 25. several AE events were detf>cted by both
the AE measurement system and the microseismic monitoring network. According to the original plan, the
total volume of water to be injected was estimated as 3,000 ton, although the AE activity did not decrease at
this injection volume. It indicated that fracture extension was still continuing. Thus. we continued injecting
water to create more fractures for 24 hrs from the beginning of the injection. The total amount of injected
water was 4,352 ton at the end of the hydraulic fracturing. AE events were actively detected even after shutin until now-back was started. In total, 666 AE events were detected at the well W. Less AE events were
detected at the well 5 because of higher background noise and lower amplification. Only 23 AE events were
detected at both of the wells (Wand S). Four AE events were detected by both the AE measurement system
and the microseismic monitoring network.

S. Evaluation of the Fracture Extension by the AE Analyses
5.1 Distribution of the AE Hypocenters
Hypocenters of AE events detected at the well W were located by a triaxial hodogram method (Nagano
et al., 1986. 1989). Figure 5 shows the distribution of AE hypocenters of 6 events, of which signal-tonoise ratios were good enough to be analyzed during the first hydraulic fracturing. Figure 6 shows the dis
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W during me second hydraulic fracturing. 1-4: the hypocenters of AE events which were detected by bom
me AE detectors and the microseismic monitoring system. Solid circles: the AE events, signal-to-noise
ratio of which were better than 45 dB.
tribution of AE hypocenters of 174 events during the second hydraulic fracturing. Also given are AE
hypocenters of 31 events, signal-to-noise ratios of which exceeded 45 dB (plotted by solid circles).
Because of better statistics, we discuss in the following me evaluation of the fracture extension based
on AE events detected at me well W during the second hydraulic frdcturing. In Fig. 6, AE hypocenters distribute approximately in the direction from northeast lO southwest. indicating that the created fractures also
extended in this direction. However, since the distribution of the AE hypocenters is not so concentrated, it
is not possible to regard the created fractures as a single cluster. Most of the AE hypocenters are located
above the injection points, indicating the fracture to be shallow.
The distribution of the AE hypocenters agrees well with the distribution of andesite inuusions as
shown in Fig. 7. The andesite inuusions were estimated from investigation of rock samples such as cores
and cuttings and the Formation Micro Imager (FMI) logging carried out by Schlumberger Japan Inc. Thus,
there is a possibility that the creation of fractures was governed by geological suucture, especially, andesite
intrusions.
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Fig. 7 Schematic geological section of the Yunomori field. M-3 and MT·21 are a production well
and an exploration well of the Matsukawa geothermal field, respectively. I: Matsukawa andesite, 2:
Tamagawa welded tuffs (Upper). 3: Tamagawa welded tuffs (Middle), 4: Conglomerate, 5: Tamagawa
welded tuffs (Lower), 6: Shale, 7: Siltstone, 8:
Miocene rocks, 9: Andesite intrusions. Andesite
intrusions which disuibute in M-3, TG-I and TG-2
were estimated by the following investigations: M3: by investigation of cuttings, TG-I: by investigation of cores, TG-2: by investigations of cuttings, cores and the FMI logging.
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5.2 The Time and Space Changes of the Trend of the Distribution of AE Hypocenters.

Figure 8 shows the temporal and spatial variations of AE hypocenters clusters. Several changes of the
distribution of the AE hypocenters are shown. especially in the N55W-S5SE cross section, which cuts
across the well TG-2 at right angle and in the vertical section. The time dependency is indicated by arrows
in Fig. 8. There are some trends of the change of AE hypocenter dislJ'ibutions. In the early period of the
fracturing, the AE hypocenters spread from deep toward shallow in the direction of N55W-S55E. After 0 am
on November 25, they distributed around the center of the well Wand began to spread gradually. At 6 am
on November 2S, most of the AE hypocenters were located near sea level as shown in the vertical section of
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Fig. 9 The focal mechanisms of AE events, which were detected by both the AE detectors and the micro·
seismic monitoring system. Event numbers are the same as in Fig. 6. The diagram is an iso-area projection
of the lower focal hemisphere. Solid circles and open circles indicate compression and dilatation at
observation points, respectively.
Fig. 8, then they began to spread again. However. after the shut-in. they concentrated near the well W. then
after about 10 pm on November 25. lItey began 10 spread again. These suggest that not a single but several
fractures extended by the hydraulic fracturing.

5.3 Focal Mechanism of A£
Figure 9 shows the focal mechanisms of AE events. which were simultaneously measured by both the
AE measurement system and the microseismic monitoring system. They have different focal mechanisms.
suggesting that the mechanism of lite fracture extension is complex. However, one of the directions of focal
planes of the events I, 2 and 3 in Fig. 6 is similar to each other and is directed approximately northeast to
southwesL This suggests that these AE events occurred on an identical directional plane.

6. Evaluation of the Fracture Extension by the AE Energy

6./ The Relationship between CumulQlive Injecred Warer and CumulQlive AE Energy
Figure 10 shows the relationship between the cumulative amount of injected water and cumulative AE
energy in the first and second hydraulic fracturing. In the first hydraulic fracturing, the cumulative AE
energy rapidly increased when the cumulative injected water was about 10 to 20 ton. However, the cumulative AE energy did not increase thereafter. In the second, hydraulic fracturing, the cumulative AE energy
rapidly increased at about 300 ton. suggesting that the fracture staned to extend at this point. This point
corresponds to the total amount of injected water in the first hydraulic fracturing. It shows that AE detects
the fracture volume created in the frrst hydraulic fracturing. Subsequently. the cumulative AE energy rapidly
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Fig. 10 The relationships between the cumulative amount of injected water and cumulative AE energy in
the fU'St and second hydraulic fracturing. A large arrow indicates the total amount of injected water in the
fl1st hydraulic fracturing (315 t). Small arrows indicate the poinLS of the major fracture extension.
increased again at 1.000 ton and at 1.800 lOn. FracLUre extended at these poinLS as well. Therefore. AE activity confarms that several major fractures extended intenniuenLly in the second hydraulic fracturing.

6.2 AE Aclivily in lhe Second Hydraulic Fracluring
Generally speaking. AE occurred constantly during injection and shut-in period in the second hydraulic
fracturing as shown in Fig. 4. However. AE energy rate was not constant as shown in Fig. 10. There were
some peaks of AE activity in lenns of AE energy rate. In the second hydraulic fracturing. pumping was
StOpped several times to investigate the change of penneabilily of the well TG-2. Thus. the second
hydraulic fracturing was divided into 5 stages. as marked by Roman numerals in Fig. 4. Each stage seems
to have peaks of AE activity. Also. there is a tendency that time to the peak of AE activity becomes longer
from the resuming point of the pumping at each stage as the stage advances. This is clearly seen in the relationship between the pumping time and cumulative AE energy of each stage as shown in Fig. II.
Cumulative AE energy increased rapidly at first. but the rate of iLS increase became slower in every stage.
These poinLS were defined. based on the peaks of AE activity. which are marked by arrows in Fig. 11. It
suggests that the area of the fracture increased as the stage advanced. The increase of the fracture area made
more fluid leak-o£f from the fracture to the surrounding rock fonnation than the preceding stage. The fluid
leak-off decreased the volume of the fracture during pte shut-in period. As a result, in the later stages. it
lOOk longer time to fill up the fracture with water at the critical pressure of the fracture extension at the
constant pumping rate.
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6.3 b-value ofAE Energy
Figures 12 and 13 show the histogram of the logarithm of AE energy and the relationship between the
AE energy and cumulative number of events in the first and second hydraulic fracturing, respectively. The
relationship between the AE energy and cumulative number of events is same as the Gutenberg-Richter rela
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Fig. 12 Number of AE events (histogram) and the
relationship between AE energy and its cumulative
number (open circles) in the first hydraulic fracturing.

Fig. 13 Number of AE events vs. AE energy
(histogram) and the relationship between the
cumulative AE events and AE energy (open circles)
in the second hydraulic fracturing.

tion of earthquakes (e.g., Richter, 1958). The logarithm of the AE energy ranges from 2.4 to 3.0 in the first
hydraulic fracturing, and from 1.0 to 5.0 in the second hydraulic fracturing. The b-value is 2.0 in the first
hydraulic fracturing and is 0.5 in the second hydraulic fracturing. There are two possible reasons for the
change of the b-value. The one is the difference of fracture size created by the hydraulic fracturing and the
other is the difference of the measurement condition between the two hydraulic fracturing. Since the rock at
which the AE detector was set during the first hydraulic fracturing was softer than that of the second
hydraulic fracturing, the attenuation of AE signals which was detected in the well W during the first
hydraulic fracturing was probably larger than that of the second hydraulic fracturing. However, it is realized
that the AE events which occurred during the second hydraulic fracturing had higher energy than those
occurred during the first hydraulic fnlcturing, because the microseismic monitoring system detected some
AE events only during the second hydraulic fracturing. Therefore, the difference of the fracture size is considered to be the main reason. The difference of the b-values indicates that larger fractures extended actively
in the second hydraulic fracturing than the rUSL
In the second hydraulic fracturing, the b-value decreased as time elapsed as shown in Fig. 14. This
means that the AE events of higher energy gradually increased. Therefore. the decrease of b-value indicates
that larger fractures extended as time elapsed. Also. fractures expanded in both space and time. since the distribution of the AE hypocenters expanded as shown in Fig. IS.
7.

Conclusions

Acoustic emission events during the hydraulic fracturing experiments of the well TG-2 in the Yunomori field were measured in September and November 1992. From these results. the distribution of created
fractures and the shape of fractures were estimated. The results of the analyses are summarized as follows;
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Table 2 The number of AE evenlS and b-values in
five periods in the second hydraulic fracturing.
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1) The direction of the fractures created by the hydraulic fracturing is found as northeast to southwest from
the result of the analysis of the AE hypocenters. The temporal and spatial distributions of the AE hypocenters and those of the focal mechanisms show that the created fractures were multiple and complex.
2) The fracture extension was apparently governed by geological structure, especially by the andesite intrusions.
3) The fractures extended intermittently as the cumulative amount of injected water increased. AE energy
provided information on the volume of fracture.
Through this experiment, it is confirmed that AE measurement during hydraulic fracturing is useful
both for the evaluation of the fracture extension and for monitoring and controlling hydraulic fracturing.
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Assessment of Concrete Deterioration by Acoustic Emission
Rate Analysis
Masayasu Ohtsu, Kunihiro Yuno and Yoshiki Inoue
Abstract
A stochastic analysis of acoustic emission (AE) activity under uniaxial compression is proposed to
evaluate the deterioration of concrete. It is found that AE activity of concrete under compression is closely
related with the degree of deterioration, which corresponds to the accumulation of microcracks. A concrete
sample containing a variety of microcracks generates AEevents actively from low stress levels. while high
AE activity is only observed in sound concrete just prior to final failure. The rate process analysis is used to
assess this discrepancy of AE generating behaviors quantitatively. In the present experiment, cylindrical
samples of newly cast concrete and damaged concrete were tested under uniaxial compression. The initially
damaged samples were prepared by accelerated procedures of alkali-silica reaction and freeze·thaw cycles. As
a parameter of deterioration assessment, AE events were counted in these samples up to the peak stress. The
occurrence of AE events is analyzed as the rate process. Probability function P(V) of AE activity at stress
level V (%) is represented by an exponential function I - exp[-bVl+8/(l+a»). The values a and b are found
to distribute in characteristic ranges, depending on the damage. The classification of concrete into sound and
deteriorated samples is feasible from this new procedure using the AE rate analysis.

1. Introduction
The application of AE techniques to concrete engineering bas been extensively studied (UomoLO. 1987;
Ohtsu. 1989), because the assessment of the deterioration in concrete draws a great attention all over the

world. A number of concrete structures require appropriate repair and the rehabilitation. As a result, the
development of diagnostic techniques is urgently desired in concrete engineering (Ohtsu, 1987; 1988a).
In a previous paper, AE activity of samples core-drilled from concrete structures was analyzed. based on
the rate process theory (Ohtsu et aI., 1988a), The deterioration of concrete due to fatigue loading was estimated quantitatively. Only AE event counts were taken into account as a key parameter, although other AE
parameters in concrete have been studied (Berthelot et aI., 1993). This is because AE event counts is the
simplest of all AE parameters and readily measured by conventional AE equipment. For practical use, the
measurement standardization is needed. Toward this end. AE activity under uniaxial compression of concrete
has been studied and analytical procedures examined. An alternative analytical procedure for AE event rates
under uniaxial compression of concrete is studied and is reported here.

2. Test Procedures
2.1 Specimens

Mixture proportions of newly cast concrete are indicated in Table 1. Weight percentages of water to
cement (W/C) of 70%,60%, and 50% were used to make three levels of concrete strength. It is well known
that a high W/C ratio provides a low strength concrete. The maximum size of gravel is 20 mm. These mixproportions were determined to give similar slump values and air contents of fresh Gust mixed) concrete. In
the table. the weights of water (W), cement (C), sand (S). and gravel (0) to make 1 m3 volume of concrete
are indicated. For each mixture proportion, 15 cylindrical samples of 10 cm diameter and 20 height were
cast and cured in 20°C water for 28 days.
Received 30 January 1994. M. Ohtsu is affiliated with'Department of Civil and Enviromnental Engineering.
Kumamoto University, Kurokami 2-39-1. Kumamoto 860. Japan and K. Yuno and Y. Inoue are with Shikoku
Research Institute. Yashima-Nishi 2109-8, Takamatsu 761-01. Japan.
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Table I Mixture proponions of newly cast concrete.
W/C
(%)
70
60
50

Slump
(cm)
7.6
6.2
6.1

Air
(%)
3.5
3.5
3.7

G-max.
(mm)
20
20
20

Water
(kg)
187
182
177

Cement
(kg)
267
303
354

Sand
(kg)
870
828
779

Gravel
(kg)
906
931
952

Table 2 MixlUCe proportions of damaged concrete.
Type
alkali-silica
freeze-thaw

W/C
(%)
60
60

Slump
(cm)
6.4
1.6

Air
(%)
4.5
1.9

G-max.
(mm)
20
20

Water
(kg)
172
174

Cement
(kg)
287
290

Sand
(kg)
846
867

Gravel
(kg)
970
975

In Table 2, mixuIre proportions for damaged concrete are given. In the table, "alkali-silica" means damaged concrete due to an alkali-silica reaction. Some types of aggrcgales react with alkali contents of cement
and generate alkali-silica gel, which expands by soaking free water in concrete. The reaction continues LO
nucleah' inside cracks. The cause of cracking is the alkali-silica reaction and is known to provide severe deterioration on concrete structures in service. The reaction is accclcnued under high temperature and humidity.
Accordingly, concrete mix with reactive aggregate were stored in a chamber al 100% humidity and 40°C. 25
cylindrical samples of the dimension 10 em diameter and 20 em height were prepared. Expansion due to the
reaction was separately measured by employing a bar specimen of the dimension 7.5 x 7.5 x 40 em.
Because ordinary concrete contains water, cracking occurs due to cyclic process of freezing and thawing.
It is found that the damage due to freeze-thaw processes could be decreased with the increase of air content.
To prepare damaged samples due to freeze-thaw processes. concrete with low air coment was cast as indicated in Table 2. 25 samples were made and damaged artificially in a freezing-thawing chamber. In the
chamber, lemperalUre changes from SOC LO -18°C over 4-hr cycle.

2.2 Uniaxial Compression Test
To estimate the damage of concrete, a uniaxial compression test of a core-drilled sample is conventionally conducted. Compressive strength and Young's modulus in the elastic range (normally within the half
strength) are the main material characteristics to be determined. We have already proposed to apply AE measurement (by event counting) to the uniaxial compression test (Ohtsu, 1987). During the test, AE events
were counted up LO final failure. An AE sensor of 60 kHz resonant frequency was alUlched at half h~ight of a
specimen. To decrease the noise from the contact surfaces between the specimen and loading plates, Teflon
sheets of 0.5 mm thick were insened. Total gain of AE measurement was 60 dB and the frequency range
was 30 kHz to 300 kHz. The threshold level was set to 150 - 180 IJ.V, corresponding to 43 - 45 dB (re. 0 dB
at 1 IJ.V). A schematic diagram of the uniaxial compression test is shown in Fig. I. Four strain gauges are
also attached to the concrete specimen.
In the case of aUcali-silica reacted concrete, length expansion was measured by comparing with a reference gauge prior to the uniaxial compression test Compressive strength and Young's modulus were measured at several stages and are shown in Fig. 2. With the increase of the expansion, Young's modulus
decreases. When the expansion is larger than 0.05%, Young's modulus drops drastically, indicating that
numerous microcracks are nucleated. Compressive strength. in contrast, increases with the expansion. This
results from the fact the reacted gel soaks water and inuoduces prestressing inside. This is known as one of
serious problems in concrete damaged by alkali-silica reaction. Since the deterioration of concrete suuClUres
is conventionally estimated only from the compressive strength of core-drilled samples. the higher observed
strength (despite severe cracking observed in the struclwe) hides the deterioration. It implies that the compressive strength cannot be used to assess the deterioration of concrete due to alkali-silica reaction. Therefore. AE information on whether concrete is sound or damaged is critical in the case of alkali-silica reacted
concrete.
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8. AE analyzer
9. strain amplifier
10. data logger
11. microcomputer
12. printer
13. teflon sheet

1. specimen
2. applied load
3. strain gauge
4. load cell
5. AE sensor
6. pre-amplifier
7. discriminator

0
1

Fig. I An experimental setup for the uniaxial compression test of concrete and AE measurement
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Fig. 2 Compressive strength and Young's modulus of alkali-silica reacted concrete.
In an accelerated experiment with freeze and thaw cycles. the deterioration is normally estimated from
the resonance frequency fr of a sample. from which the relative Young's modulus is calculated. Under the
resonance vibration. a relationship between resonance frequency (r and Young's modulus E is given as
frLlEo.5 =constant. Therefore. the variation of Young's modulus is obtained as follows;
Relative Young's modulus =EIEo =(frlfro )2.
Here. Eo and fro are the Young's modulus and the resonance frequency in the initial state. Results o( the
freeze-thaw experiment are summarized in Fig. 3. Variations of the compressive strength and Young's modulus (determined from the strain gage readings) are shown with the decrease of relative Young's modulus.
Subjected to the freeze-thaw cycles, both compressive strength and Young's modulus obviously decreased.
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The Young's modulus from the suain gage measurement decreases more rapidly than that of relative
Young's modulus. The decrease of me compressive suengm is panicularly noticeable below 40% relative
Young's modulus.

3. Rate Process Analysis of AE Activity
3.1 AE Activity under Uniaxial Compression
When concrete contains a number of critical microcracks. AE generation is expected from a low stress
level due LO the propagation of the critical microcracks. In conlraSt. AE activity of concrete containing few
cracks is considered to be low at the low stress level. These behaviors are realized in concrete samples subjected to fatigue loading (OhLSU. 1988b).
Figure 4 shows the results of uniaxial compression tests for three types oC concrete. AE event rates are
plotted with the increase of load. In the case of ncwly cast concrcte. AE activity is very low up to nearly the
final stage. In conlIast. a number of AE events are observed Crom the low loading level through the final
stage in me case of concrete damaged due to alkali-silica reaction. while a concrete sample damaged by
freeze-thaw cycles shows high AE activity particularly at low loading levels. These obvious discrepancies of
AE generating behavior lead to the use of AE measurement for assessing concrete deterioration.

3.2 Rate Process Analysis
To quantify the AE activity in the uniaxial compression test, the rate process theory was inlIoduced
(Ohtsu. 1992). A probability function f(V) of AE occurrence from slIess level V (%) to V+dV (%) is
defined as follows;
C(V)dV = dNlN.

(1)

where N is accumulated AE events up to suess V (%). which is normalized by compressive strength. We
assume the probability function f(V) to be in the form.
fey)

=aN + b.

(2)

where a and b are empirical constants determined from AE generating behavior. Equation 2 suggests two
possible relations between the probability function fey) and stress level V (%). These are iIlusuated in Fig.
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Fig. 4 AE events observed during the uniaxial compression tests.
S. In the case that the value of "a" is positive. the probability of AE occurrence is higher at the low stress
range than at high stress levels. In contrast, the probability is very low at low stress levels when the value
"a" is negative. Since the value of "a" is considered to depend on the number of critical microcracks and the
instability due to crack growth, the deterioration of concrete subjected to fatigue could be evaluated based on

the value of "a" (Ohtsu, 1992).
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Fig. 6 Values of probability function f(V) in
damaged concrete.
A variety of tested data on newly cast concrete did nal necessarily show lhe negative "a" values,
ailitough deteriorated concrete showed dominamly positive "a" values. Thus, it is realized lItat lite
classification of sound concrete and damaged concrete must rely on anollter approach. To evaluate the
applicability of equation (2), function f(V} was directly determined at each stress level, approximating
equation (1) by lite finite difference. Some resulls are given in Fig. 6. From AE event counts which were
observed in the uniaxial compression tests of damaged samples due to freezing-thawing experiment, the
function f(V) was calculated at lite stress level measured. As can be seen, a large scatter on the values f(V) is
observed between stress levels of 20% and 80%. In these plots, values of the probability under 20% and
over 80% stress levels were neglected, because even larger scauering of me values were observed. Although
f(V) is reasonably approximated by a hyperbolic function in lite case of a sample damaged by 100 freezelItaw cycles, it is not me case for less damaged concrete. Therefore, an alternative procedure of me rate
process analysis is investigated.

4. Results and Discussion
Taking into account the scatter on f(V) values and the number of total AE events, an alternative expression of equation (1) is derived as follows;
N

= (No -

(3)

N) f(V)dV.

where No is the total number of AE events which are observed in each uniaxial compression teSL Applying
lite finite difference approximation to equation (3), values of f(V) are plotted in the logarilltmic scale as
shown in Fig. 7. These are analyzed results of AE activities given in Fig. 4. Over the elastic limit, which
approximately corresponds to 50% stress level, the increase of f(V) values is similar to each other. The distribution of f(V) values up to 50% stress level can be approximated as a linear relation in lite logarithmic
scale. Probability function f(V) is formulated as,
f(V)

= bva.

(4)
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From equations (3) and (4). a relationship between the number of accumulated AE events N and stress level
V (%) is obtained as,
N

=No -

(No· Nj) exp[-b(Vl+8 - Vjl+a)/(l+a)),

(5)

where Ni is the number of AE events at an initial stress level Vi. In a given stress range, empirical coefficients a and b have 10 be determined as close as expressed by equation (5). To optimize the determination of
Ihese coefficients, Powell conjugated procedure is adopted.
Concerning the stress range of the presenl analysis, four ranges indicated in Fig. 7 are selected. These
are the ranges from the beginning to 50% stress level, from 50% to 70%, from 70% to 90%, and from 90%
to the maximum. It is known that the stress levels at 50%, 70%, 90% approximately correspond to the
elastic limit, the yield limit, and the dilatancy limit of the process in the uniaxial compression failure of
concrete. At each suess range, empirical coefficients a and b are determined. AE activity represented by equation (5) is shown in Fig. 8. The results of Fig. 4 are plotted as experimental data by circles, triangles, and
rectangles. Smooth curves show the results approximated by equation (5). As can be seen, remarkable
agreement between AE activity in the experiments and the theoretical approximations is observed.
Correlation coefficients obtained are more than 0.99 in all cases. It implies that equation (5) reasonably
approximates the relation between the number of AE events and stress level.
From Figs. 4 and 7, a major discrepancy of AE activity between newly cast concrete and damaged concrete is observed in the stress range within the elastic limit Therefore, normalized AE activity only in the
elastic range is taken into account to assess the deterioration of concrete. From equation (5), the normalized
AE activity, P(V), at the stress level. V, between 0% and 50% is given as follows;
P(V) = NINo

=1 -

exp[-bVa+l/(a+l»).

(6)

Thus, by setting a value of P(Y). a relation between coefficients a and b is obtained explicitly. These relations for P(Y) of 0.05 to 0.80 are plotted in Fig. 9.
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Fig. 9 Distribution of log b vs. a with normalized AE aClivily up 10 50% stress level.
All experimental dala analyzed are plotted in Fig. 9. Distribution of a and b values is classified mainly
inID three regions. It is noted that the region of newly cast concrete is clearly separated from the damaged
cQncrete. Those data range from P(V) 0.1 to 0.25. and the values of "a" vary from -0.3 to 0.8. For the
case of freeze-thaw damage, values of P(V) are higher than those of newly cast concrete. In contrast, the data
of alkali-silica reaction (A-S react. in the figure) are plotted in the similar range of P(V) to those of newly
cast concrete, but the values of "a" are over 1.0. On the basis of these results, sound concrete is denoted in
lite figure by the hatched region. The classification of sound concrete and the damaged concrete is readily
performed from this figure. After experiment and subsequent analysis, the values of a and b is plotted in this
figure and the classification can be performed. This is the procedure we propose for the classification between sound concrete and damaged concrete.

=

S. Conclusion
To assess the deterioration of concrete structures, a method to analyze AE activity of concrete samples
under uniaxial compression is investigated. In concrete engineering, the uniaxial compression tests of coredrilled samples are normally performed ID estimate the strength and the degree of deterioration of concrete. In
the present paper, an application of AE measurement along with the strength estimation is proposed. The
results are summarized in the following.
(1) AE activity of newly cast concrete is relatively low up to the elastic limit, which approximately
corresponds to 50% stress level. In contrast. concrete samples with controlled damages generate AE events
actively even below the elastic limiL These damaged samples were prepared by accelerated alkali-silica reaction and freezing-thawing cycles.
.
(2) The rate process analysis proposed is modified ID take inID account the wide scatler of the probability. Probabilily function P(V) of AE aClivily at stress level V(%) is represented by an exponential funclion
1- exp[-bVl+8/(l+a)]. It is found that the values a and b are distributed in the chardcteristic range, depend
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ing on the deterioration. Thus, the classification of concrete into sound and deteriorated samples is feasible
from this new procedure using the AE rale analysis.
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